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' 'By the sacred ring of Odin, ... I adjure you, speak.'
"

(Page 34(1.)

The Viking's Skull]
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T H E

VIKING'S SKULL.
—

PROLOGUE

CHAPTER L
" THE ENGLISH LADY."

On one of the granitic peninsulas of Western Brittany
stands the little town of Quilaix, situated in a hollow
facing the sea. To the ordinary tourist the place
preseat;-. few features of interest beyond its ivy-
man*' 1 church, whose doors bear the counterfeit
presentment of fishes carved in oak : which fact,
when added to the name of the edifice—la Chapelle
des Pecheurs—serves to indicate the general occu-
pation of the mhabitants.
For the convenience of the fisher-fclk an L-shapcd

stone pier has been raised in the sea. The duty
of watching over this structure, whose stability wvs
often threatened by the fury of the Atlantic, per-
tained to Paul Marais, familiarly known as "Old
Pol," who, to his office of harbour-master added
likewise that of -oUector of the customs.

Paul Marais dwelt in the street called, perhaps
by way of sati:e. La Grande. His house was a
quaint mixture of timber and stone, with dormer
lattices set in the red tiles of the roof. It learn d
against its neighbour for support, witli every dc.u-
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Yef irh^H'^'il'^TS'^™',
^'?* °^ *h^ perpendicular,

would probably continue to stand during as many

inP?nS ?^*^™T "^ ^^^^^^ ^"*^<J Poi was saunter,mg to and fro in front of his house, thoughtfully

n^^Snf ^A?^- u^^^^'
^^" ^" hour spent^in this

Ind^L'^^ he suadciay quickened his pace

fts red flE? ^''/Y?' P^'^^fi^ *° *he Pario^r {dth

nnlSi f '^"*^^i
^°°'"' ^^*''"^' around the bright

?rfmtnlH^"^'''*f,V'^*-,^^^^^ M^^^s and thfee

thoi r^l """"^'J
^^ ^'"''^y knitting, and all enjoying

woman, to wit, cider and gossip.

" S ?fM ''"• '"^^ ^1?^'.'/' ^ ^'Sencr is coming."
" don^tl'^aSV^P^^^d

h»« w»e with tart dignify,

softr/an^^'^irhXw"" "° °*''^ ^""'"^' ^^^^*'^^

StJp thl?^?'"
madame's reproof it is necessary to

cSun^ h mlH°'
*^''' years previously a ^entleLan

calling himself a count had visited Quilaix, andcharmed with the old-world air of the pkce had

Ihe handsome profit derived bv Pol on thisoccasion disposed hfm to look forward to ?he comkLgof other visi ors : but, alas ! Quilaix is too obsTrf

for tL"!^;;H°"'^
ly the ordinary manuals issuedtor the guidance of tourists. The count's soioumwas an exception to the normal course of events

Nevertheless Pol would not abandon ho^fand
t/Xl ^^y' ^^ ^V^^^ *^^ ^"^^al of the dUigence

hi i^P^'P?.-" °^"^7't'ng the chance stranfer tohis own dwellmg, before any other person should

"El^L?fr*""^*y °^ appropriating Wm.
Everything comes to the man who waits

"

muttered Po to himself, as he watched the TstaAtvehicle swaying its zig-zag course down the Su



"THE ENGLISH LADY." 9
side road. "This diligence is perhaps bringing me
a visitor. Who can tell ?

" * ^

Twilight drew on ; and, as the lamplighter was
preparing the illumination of La Rue Grande by the
primitive method of fixinp an oil-lantern to the
middle of a rope slung across the st-eet, the diligence
came up, but mstead ox going on as usual io the
auberge m the little mari:et square, the driver stopped
short m front of Pol's house, and there alighted
a young lady accomp-.nied by a little boy, a child
of two veai-5.

"^

"Madame Marais lives here?" she asked with
an inquiring glance at Pol.

hie" JJ^ "^^^ i'^"?^'" '^P^^^ P^'l- He pocketed
his pipe doffed his cap, and bowed profoundly.
Permit nie to lead you to her.-By the saints?'

he muttered to himself, " a boarder at last, or may
/

lose my harbour-mastership. Now, Celestine, it
i^i my turn to laugh at you."

fJ^^ r^^'fMl ^"^'^'"S the child by the hand,
followed Pol +0 th.j parlour.
"God bless you aU, great and smaU," she said,

using the greetmg customary in that part of Brittany.
Heaven bless you, coo, stranger, whoever you

^^^Jy^'. replied aU, as thev rose and curtsied.
Ihis intercourse was conducted in the Breton

tongue, the guttural voices of Madame Marais and
l»er companions forming a marked contrast with
the sweet voice of the stranger.
"Can one have apartments here ? The voiturier

has assured me that one can."

w.«°!.'i
^^''}

u"" '^Pl^ "^^^'^ ^" e^ger affirmative,was checked by a glance from his more cautious

fS?".^'-i'^^*' Y^ ?"** disposed to give herself away
too easily or too cheaply. ^

" It is not our custom to accommodate visitors."

fi'/c/^Pf'''
''P^^king with great dignity. "At

least, not as a rule. But still with a little trouble
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we might arrange. How many roonis does madame
require. Would four be "

.i"^h,* ""'"''PI" will do. Will you let me see
them ?

After a brief inspection the lady expressed her
approval, being especially pleased with the sitting-
room, an apartment marked by a charming air of
antiquity The oak flooring and panelling were
black with age. Within the huge fire-place an o.x
could have been roasted whole. Over the carved
mantel was a boar's head, a trophy gained by Polm a hunting expedition among the Breton hillsOn a dark oaken press an ivory cnicifix, browned
by time, imparted a sort of solemnity to the place
Terms were arranged

; and the lady's luggage
was brought m and deposited upstairs by the stronc
arm of Pol himself.

^

" How long is madame likely to remain here ? "
asked the harbour-master's wife, lingering with her
hand on the handle of the sitting-room door

Months. Years, perhaps," replied the stranger
vwith a sad smUe. " That is," she went on, "

if you
are willing to let me stay so long."

" And madame's name is '
"

"^ Edith Breakspear."
" Breakspear ? Then madame is not French ? "

exclaimed the harbour-master's wife, wondering to
what nationality she should ascribe the name

No I am English," said the lady, with a faint
touch of pride m her voice.

'' Madame speaks the Breton like an angel "
I have lived a long time in Brittany "

' Ah
! madame loves Brittany," said the other,

who like all Bretons was intensely patriotic " The
clunate reminds her of her own land. We Bretons
came from England. Centuries ago. And when
we came we brought the weather with us. Is it
not so ?
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And with these words she smiled herself out of

the room, and went downstairs to discuss the event
with her cronies.

Thfnw/^^°J"^ *". P-y .™'' ^''"'" Napoleons a week.Thmk of that now ! It is more than the count ever
gave. Ah, ctelf but if I had been wearing my best

T
3;?^P '^'*,^

'}^J^'^\^
^^^^ and gold embroidery

I could have asked double. But how could one ask

7hlnT^a£h^ P^^'" ''^'*" '-'^P ^"' ^"d a necklace

th^ll^S^ *^i§"TA^'-,*^^ ^°™"g °^ a stranger into
the httle world of Quilaix set the tongues of all the
gossips waggmg. The men were as much interested
as the women, and various were the surmises of the
nightly frequenter of the Auberge des Pccheurs asto her previous history. Bui of this they could
learn nothmg. Mrs. Breakspear let fall no word
as to her past, and even Madame Marais' keen eves

£.1. i?
penetrate the veil of mystery that in-doubtecUy hung around " The English lady."

Mrs. Breakspear had not seen more than tweutv-

nnl'?w !L' '
'^^''^' ^n t"^"*^ ^o girlish in appear-

ance that the people of Quilaix could scarcelvTing
their hps to use the matronly " Madame," but more
frequently addressed her as "Mademoiselle." Itwas clear that some secret sorrow was casting its

t^7.A ""^^'.l'^' r""e ^^^^- «er pale face and

vS * l'""' ^^V^ expression in her eyes, were the

Tforgottn"'
'^ ' ^"'^ *°" '^''^"^ *° »^ ^^P^^^^^d

.^.i^y !?!i '!u^^^'I!^>'^
dres.sed in black the gossips

concluded that she was in mourning, the lenerul

tXZh il'"^ •*,?^* f'^ ^^^ '"^^"*^y l°st l^er husband,

''2k
aje^ .Jl-natured persons sneered at the word

husband, m spite of her gold wedding-ring,

shinf
°pa^;spear made no attempt to form friend-

ships I-irmly yet without hauteur, she repeUedan advances, from whatever quarter they came
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I;

fhanS .f u^ ^l^VI tT-
°*^^^ companionship

Sf o iL?* ^^S
''^*^^' ^^"s- He was evidentlythe one being that reconciled her to life

^

thJ^^Jn?^"^ ^""f
^^^^'' ^"^ ^'^s. Breakspear,though stUl as great a mystery as ever to the plople

gosSp '

"'^'"^ *° °''"Py *^" ^^'^f place in^?i?

Idris was now seven years old. a handsome littlefeUo^w. endowed with an intelligence beyond "is

His education was undertaken solely by !.•«=

mother, concemmg wliom the opinion went that"m the matter of learning, sl.e was equal if notsupenor to Monsieur le Cur^. tne onlyC ^rson

"^MtC'^
with any pretensions toihoTarsWr

.v^ =• ^^""^ ""^ ^"^^'^ "ses the moorland, anextensive wind-swept region, blossoming in earlv'""^'' "^^ the beautiful broom that^ furnishedour fi^t Plantagenet with his crest and surnameOver this brown, purple-dotted expanse run two

Tf t wf 'Jt^'^£?.*^ng each other in the shapeof the letter X. These lines indicate the only t^roads over the moor ; and. just at the i^i?it of

s^nrbSing^"^
^^^"'^ ^" '-^^"'- ^^-^^^ ^^y

The part of the moorland immediately above thetown was the usual place of study, that is. wheneverthe day was warm and sunny. Then mother pmS

LTveToJftt"'
'' --^J^ighVint'Tnd":^^^^^^^^

selves on the grass ; and while the boy, with thebreeze of heaven lifting the curls from 6is ternpleswould endeavour to fix his eyes on his books mS'Breakspear would fix hers on the grey stone bui ding'Nothing else on land or sea seemed to have anymterest for her. The distant and beautiful w5^would often change their colour from grey to violetbeneath the alternation of sunshine and cloud-ships with the.r fair sails set would glide daily from
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the haven of Quilaix ; bands of CathoUc pilgrims,
bound for some local shrine, would occasionally
cross the moorland, carrying banners and singing
I'ymns: sea-gulls would wheel their screaming
flight aloft : trout leap and gleam in the brook at
her feet. But Mrs. Breakspear h?'l eyes for none
of these things. Her attention, when not given to
Idns and his book, was set upon the lone, dun edifice.
On certain days human figures, dwarfed by the

distance, would issue from the building, spreading
themselves in little groups over the landscape

; and,
after remaining out some hours, would return upon
the firing of a gun. At such times Mrs. Breakspear
vyould clasp her hands and gaze wistfully on the
distant moving figures.

One day her emotion was too great to escape the
boy s notice

: and, following the direction of her
eyes, he said, speaking in English, the language
used by them when alone :—

II
Mother, what are those men doing ?

"
" They are quarrying stone."

;;
What for ?

"

" Well, to make churches with, for one thing "
repUed the mother, with a curious smile.

" What ! churches like that ?
"

And Idris pointed to the Chapelledes Pecheurs, which
glowed in the setting sunhght like sculptured bronze.

, ,
}^^', ftey quarry the stone and shape it into

blocks, which are then sent to Nantes, or Paris or
wherever wanted, and fitted together."

Idris was silent for a few moments, turning the
mformation over in his mind.
"They must be good men to make churches."

he presently remarked.
'' On the contrary, they are bad men."
Idris was puzzled at this, being evidently of

opmion that the character of the work sanctified
the workers.
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^^
Then why do they - t stone for churches ?

"
Because they are i. .Je to do so by otht. menwho watch to see that .he work is done."

«;hV;"^ I

^'""'^ ™°^^ P"^^^^^ ""^ this conjpulsory

of the woit^r*
''*"™''^ *° '^' """"''^ ^^'^^"^^^^

II
Are they cM bad—every one ?

"

pn.rS°A "J"*
•*"•" exclaimed Iiis mother, with anenergy that quite surpnsed the httle fellow. " There

S men
"""^ ""^^ '' ^^"^ ^*' *^^ *'"^'*' *^^^ ""^^^^t

n„?!r
7^^sparkled, and a beautiful colour burnedon her cheek. She sat with a proud air as if defying

the world to say the contrary.
u^xyuig

»'
?K^® ^^ ^°°^ ^^ father was ?

"

feaf.^^Sf'^if!^^-^''™^' '^P"^^ ^^^- l^reakspcar, her
leatures softenmg mto a smile

goocSXr.'"'"' '"'^ *^'' "° ""^ "^ ^^^'^ '^^

i«
"^""^ J • ^e"' tJ"s man is. There zs no

difference between them."

tho'se'b'ad menf"^'
"^^ ^^ ^" '° ^^""^ ^^°«g ^"

m^ff''"'! l!?^'
^^•"^' y°" ^>'^" l^now," replied his

mother, folding him within her arms. " Don't askany more questions, Idie."

felloJJ^^
^°^^"'* ^'^ """" '''^''y

•
" Persisted the Uttlc

" Because soldiers are tJierc, who would shoot luin

uX '^t'ij;''^
to escape." said Mrs. BreakspeaHith a shudder. "Come, let us be gome It isgrowing cold. See how the mist is rismg !

"
The boom of a distant gun was rolling faintlvover the moorland. A fog%reeping up from thesea curtained the prison from view Is they turned

to descend the slope that led to Quilaix

com.'^tf
market-day. Buying an^ selling had nowcome to an end, but many persons still Imgered in
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the square, chiefly natives from remote districts.

" Kolnnson Crusoes," Idris called them, nor was
the name inappropriate. Clad in garments of

goatskin with the hairy side turned outwards, and

with long tresses hangmg like manes from beneath

their broad-brimmed hats, tliey might have been

taken for wild men of the woods : a wildness that

was in appearance only, for no one is more tender-

hearted than the Breton peasant.

Suddenly there was a movement among them,

ajid it could be seen that they were forming a circle

around a man who had just made his appearance.

The maidens, who were beating and washmg clothes

in the stream that flowed along one side of the

square, ceased their work and came running up to

the circle, their wooden sabots sounding upon the

stone pavement.
The cause of all this commotion was a man belong-

ing to a class, formerly more common in Brittany

than nowadays, the class called Kloers or itinerant

minstrels, who recite verses of their own comi>osing

upon any topic that happens to oe uppermost in the

public mind, accompanymg their rude improvisation

upon the three-stringed rebec.
" It is Andre the Kloer," cried Idris gleefully,

who had caught a glimpse of the minst-cl. " Let us

listen. He will tell us some fine stor .i."

The Kloer having glancod towards the ground
at his hat, which contained seven?! sous, said :

—

" For your help, friends, many thanks. I will

now recite ' The Ballad of the Ring,^ a ballad

dealing with a muiler that happened some years

ago at Nantes."
The minstrel spoke in the language of the pro-

vince, a language which Idris understood as well

as any Breton boy of his own age. The word
a murder " gave promise of something exciting.

He glanced up at his mother, supposing that she,
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J?n;,. K w^u-^^"^^ interested in the comingstory
: but to his surprise, he saw that her face hal^come whiter than usual-that it wore altrange

^e hnnnl^f J'li' f ^°°^ ^' ^^^ "«^«^ before

S

The hand that held his own was trembling, and in avoice so changed from its ordinaiy ton! S to b^scarcely recognisable, she said :-
' Home, Idie, let us go home."

speaking. A tender expression came over his face •

Chnstian brethren, ere we go further let us all

a^as^^rhS^tic^ifn^.^^''^^^^^^^
the^astsi^a^

their heads bowed, their Ls^doffed, Se the

s^ayThet^y?.^.^^
*^^ '^ ^' '^^ -^s, begant

th^lif^l
"^"^ i"iniother alone remained standing

Jo fhi "*'m
°* *^^ "'^^t^^l ^as naturally drawn

Bre^s?ear tU°T!:H^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^" '^A M^oreaKspear than a change came over him Hislook of solemnity was^ succeeded by one of

to wlo '

'^^' ^^'""^^^ intended as pious petitionsto Heaven, conveyed scarcely any meaning to hU

cSn.'
'" ^'^^^^^ ^"'^ P^^y^^ *^ aT abnfpt °con!

« '//^J'^l- !?^K-
h^^ried, " I wUl not give you ' The

f^ffd o/theRmg: It is too moumfd. It wou dsadden the hearts of some who are pr-^ent
''



CHAPTER 11.

THE RUNIC KING.

That same evening Idris lay reading on the hearth-
rug before a bright fire. Since their return from
the moorland he had found his mother unusually
quiet, and he had therefore turned for companionship
to his favourite book, " The Life of King Alfred/'
Having reared the volume against a footstool he
rested his elbows upon the floor, and his chin upon
his hands, and in this attitude was soon absorbed
in the doings of the Saxon hero.
Suddenly he looked up and addressed his mother,

who was sitting in an armchair watching him.
" Mother, what are runes ?

"

What was there in this simple question to startle
Mrs. Breakspear, for startled she certainly was ?

" Why do you wish to know ? Who has been
talking to you about runes ?

"

" This book says that the Vikings used to carve
runes on the prows of their galleys. What are
runes ?

"

The mother's face bst its look of alarm, yet it was
with some hesitancy that she replied, " They were
letters used in olden times by the nations of the
north."

"But how could letters carved on the prow
protect the vessel ?

"

What a pair of earnest dark eyes were tliose fixed
that moment upon the mother's face .»

«7 u
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" Well, as a matter of fact, they couldn't. Butmen fancied that they could. They were very
superstitious in those days."

^
hk^m«t?"^

showed a desire for further knowledge,

?I arthJ'iTV"""^ r" ^^" °^^ Norsemen belie^?ed

order wonlHK^''
''^''" Pronounced in a certain

wonlH Z .^^^''^ ^ "*^S^^^^ ^«ect- Some runeswould stop the course of the wind : others wouldcause an enemy's sword to break. Some woSdmake the captive's chains fall off : and others aSn
SlT' tt ^'"V" ^"!1^ ^°^"^ ^-"^ *"e ?fmb

true ^Th; ru^ rH ^"r •

^^^^'^ ^'*^^' '^" this is not

fh^ m\t
'^""''^ *^**^" ha^e no such power. Butthe old Norse people believed so much iV the virtue

waisTf flid?'l'''ir^"*
'^''y f"?^^^'^d them on thewalls of their dweUmgs, on their armour, on theirships.^ on anything, in fact, which they wisSed to

;;
Were these letters hke ours in shape ?

"

Norsl'rlet?''
'"*• "^^^ "°"^^ "^^ ^ ^ «««»«

pro^ucedTs^^f' i!:^'"' ^"1 «°^°« *^ ^ «ak press

SecStithlin^^^^ '^^^'•*' ^^°^ exterior was

eng^^edln'clr*"^ ^^™^^ ^^ ^°^ --"-^

litfwin^ ^T^" ."P°" *h« hearthrug beside the

i w"^' '^^ unlocked the casket aSd lifted the

a silver ring, measurmg about eight inches in rircumk^rence. and obvio^ly of antique worSansWp
runic rSg."''''^

^''- ^^^^^spear, "is a very old

" How old ?
"

" ^?'"®, t.l^an two thousand years old Tradition

aoes?h'at'Te''anf"
"'" "" ™^«'""5' "•«'>• What
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" It means a god who never lived."
"Then how can the ring have been made by

Odin if there never was an Odin ?
"

" Odin, the god, is, of course, a fable ; but Odin,
the man, may have had a real existence. He was,
so the wise tell us, a warrior, priest, and king of the
North, who after death was worshipped as a deity.
The legend states that, having made up his mind to
die, Odin gave to himself nine wounds in the form
of a circle, guiding tlie point of his spear by tliis

ring, which was laid on his breast for that purpose.
The ring thus became sacred in the eyes of his
children and descendants : and they showed their
reverence for it by using it as an altar-ring in their
religious ceremonies. Guthrum, the famous Danish
warrior, was of Odin's race, and this is said to have
been the identical holy ring, celebrated in history,
upon which he and his Vikings swore to quit the
kmgdom of Alfred."

Idris listened with breathless interest. Guthrum !

Alfred ! Odin ! To think that his mother should
possess a ring that had once belonged to these
exalted characters ! It was wonderful ! If the
rehc were gifted with memory and speech what an
interesting story it might unfold !

He turned the ring over in his hznds. How
massive it was ! None of your mcicm, hollow
bangles, but solid and weighty. The ancient silver-
smith had not been sparing of the metal.

" Oh, couldn't we make a lot of franc-pieces out
of it !

" cried Idris.

The outer perimeter of the ring was enamelled
with purple, and decorated with a four-line inscription
of tiny runic letters in gold, so clear and distinctm outline, that a runologist would have had no
difficulty m reading them; though whether the
characters, when read, would have yielded any
meaning, is a different matter.
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If

J.u''^ ^^f^^ri^^""
runes?" asked Idas, pointing

one like an arrow, and here t is again, and atainWhy. some of them ar. like our letSt' Here ?f^e
ill fMc ' ^"^ ^^''^ '' ^" ^^' ^<i an X. What does
all this writing mean, mother ?

"
" No one has ever yet been able to interpret itUhen you are older. Idie. you shaU stuuyCnes

meaning"
'^^^P' ^''^ ""'^ ^ '^^^^ *° ^^P^^^^" *he

«.^fLi"'"^**.^'',""^'
^'"°^^ °^^^ the inscription

as If desirous of solving the enigma there and then
without waiting till minhood's days

'

^^
Did 0dm engrave these letters ? " he asked.He may nave done so. He is said to have beenthe mventor of runes, you know."

As Idris turned the ring around in his hand his

Z tnfJ^l • "'f^"'^ ^y ^ ^^°^<J' black SS onthe inner penmeter.
" What is this dark mark ?

"

His mother hesitated ere replying :—
" It is perhaps a blood-stain.**
'' Why isn't it red like blood ?

"

4^
V^.^^lood-stain soon turns black. I have saidhat this was an altar-ring. Let me teU you what

^aT^/"*> i'^**-
^'°" l^n«w if you go int^La

u-tlt.1die?''''""
^°" "^" seeVn thfaltt:

;;
A crucifix," was the prompt reply.
Well, If you had gone into any temple of theNorthmen-and their temples were often nothicmore than a circle of taU rtones in the dep?h of a

silv-r rmg And just as Catholics nowadays kiss acrucifix and swear to speak the truth, so in dd Norstt^r„es men employed a ring for the same purposeBefore they took the oath the ring was dipped ,? theblood of the sacrifice. Then if% mrrroke his
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word it was believed that the god to whom the
sacrifice had been offered would most surely punish
him." ^ ^

The book that Idris had been reading contained
an account of the Norse mode of sacrificmg : and
so with his eye still on the dark stain, he said :—

"Mother, didn't the old Norsemen sometimes
offer up men on their altars ?

"
" Sometimes they did."
" Then this stain may be a man's blood ' "
" It is very likely."

"Perhap the very blood of Odin, made when
he gave himself the nine wounds," said Idris, in a
tone of glee, and fascinated by the ring, as children
often arc fascinated by things gruesome. " What a
long time the stain has lasted! But it can't be
Odin's blood," he continued, with an air of moum-
fulness :

" the stain would have worn off long ago —
I would like to know whose blood it is !

"
" Hush ! Hush ! We do not yet know that it is

human blood. Come, you must not talk any more
about such dreadful things."
And sensible that the conversation had taken a

turn not at all suited to a tender mind, Mrs. Break-
spear tned to divert his thoughts. Putting away
the altar-ring, she seated herself beside him, and
drawing him partly within her embrace, she said.Now what shaU I talk about "—which was her
usual preface when beginnin- is instruction in
history, geography, and the li

"Tell me about Vikings—a. about them," he
replied with the air of one capable of taking in the
whole cycle of Scandinavian lore.
As Mrs. Breakspear had made a study of Northern

history, she was able to gratify her little son's
request by regaling him with a variety of tales
drawn from Icelandic sagas and early Saxon chron-
icies. i^or more than two hours Idris sat entrancpd
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K-ri^-^^'r ^^ cried, when his mother had finished

^eMf
.

Rollo and A/r. Eric th Red. It would £
thfi'^^i^'^^^ ^^P ^^"^ ^°"J<J «sten to no historythat did not relate to Vikings. He took likewise to

of tK 1^'^ ^?"'y^ ^^^™^^« '"^th^r'^ description

standa?H T"^ *** ^"^""^ ''^^"^^ *^^ ^^hodox raven-standard dragon-prow, and a row of shields hune

St" rtSTthe'^o^ r" r^n^T-. ^"^ ^' ^^^^^afMaruea the good Cur^ of Quilaix. who had maHA o

tTh"":fS?" "P°° **^- B^akspear r?o? whSiiold
hpi5?r ^i*^ ^'^r^"*^ ^entlemara glass of SdSe he

NortwtdTko^? f i*^ *^* ''y/ "SkoaUo'tKe

"Runes" nm.^ t^'*^'!.'^
immediately afterwards.Kunes

.' runes
! I wish some one would teach

Runes f Monsieur le Cur6 had had a renutationfor scholarship once upon a time : but tWrty year"

man ? '?K^^^-^'' y°" ^^^ *° ^eam runes, my little

« rLo^^ '^'^' P^"^"^ *^« l^y on the heaJ^^
Because—because » began Idris • W ^ksemng that.his mother waspSg SfingeVu^*;"

?^^i?
^s a sign for him to be silent, le stop^d shS?t

?o tttrSr Alf"Ji^ *r^ thfcTrK^e'rsftion'

she safd :- ^' *^^ departure of the Cur6,

have'that^niV hL"'"''
^'* ^"^ ^"^ '^"^^ t^at we

" \)i7K . ^..^^"S: in our possession."

,,
Why not ? » he asked in surprise.
Because there are men who desire to lav thpirhands upon it, and if they learn that it is Tn this

ti
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house they may try to steal it ; nay, wUl perhaps
kill us in order to obtain it. The ring has been
the cause of one murder, and if you speak of it out
of doors it may be the cause of another. Remem-
ber, then, you must not mention the ring to'any one.
Remember, remember I

" *"



CHAPTER III.

A RETROSPECT.

Idris slept in a room the window of wiiich, being a
dormer one, overlooked the roofs of the other houses,
and gave him an uninterrupted view of the sea.
One morning, as soon as he had drawn the curtain,

he came running to his mother's room with the
news :

—

" Oh, mother, come and look. There's a prettv
little ship in the bay."

^

So, to please him, Mrs. Breakspear stepped from
her lit clos, or cupboard bed, and stole, even as she
was, in her night-robe, to take a view of the vessel.

' See, there it is," cried Idris, excitedly pointing
It out. " Is it a Viking ship, mother ?

'*^

" There are no Vikings nowadays," was the reply,
a reply which Idris took as a proof of the degeneracy
of the times. " It is a yacht."
As this term conveyed no more enlightenment to

Idns mind than if she had said that it was a quin-
quireme, he naturally asked, " What is a yacht ?

"

The explanation was deferred till breakfast-time,
when his mother entered into the meaning of the
term. Idris made a somewhat hasty meal, being
eager to run off to the quay for the purpose of taking
a nearer view of the newly-arrived vessel.

Dancing down the stairs of the old house into the
street he made for the end of the stone pier, and
sittmg down at the head of the steps he took a long
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survey of the yacht, wondering whether it equalled in

point of swiftness and beauty the isLxaous Long Serpent
of Olaf, built by that master-shipwright, Thorberg.
A boat was rapidly making its way from the vessel

to the harbour. Idiris recognised it as the revenue-
cutter, at the tiller of which sat Old Pol himself.

" Ha ! Master Idris," he said, as soon as he had
moimted the stairs, " what a pity you were not out
an hour earlier ! You could then have gone with us
to yon vessel." And then, turning to those who
had accompanied him, he remarked :

" So Captain
Rochefort is the owner of that yacht. Well, every-
body has heard of him : one of the bravest in the
Emperor's service, and an officer of the Legion of
Honour. Nothing wrong with that craft, eh,

Baptiste ?
"

" Humph !

" growled the man addressed, a
grizzled old coastguard with a saturnine cast of
countenance. " So they have put Captain Roche-
fort ashore at Port St. Rem6, and he is coming on
foot to Quilaix. But if the Captain wants to visit

Quilaix, why does he not come with the yacht,
instead of walking over the moorland ?

"

" Why, Baptiste, you talk like one who is sus-
picious," remarked Pol in surprise.

" And I am suspicious. There's something wrong
in the wind. Harbour-master, listen to me. As
everybody in Quilaix is going to the Pardon to-day
the town will be deserted until a late hour. The
night will be dark, as this is the time of no moon.
Captain Rochefort has been put ashore in order
to signal the favourable moment. They are going
to run a cargo,"

This statement was received by Pol with a burst
of laughter.

"Baptiste, you talk like a fool. What cargo
can such a small craft carry ? Besides, they have
no cargo. Did we not overhaul her thoroughly ?
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Captain Rochefort a contrabandist ! A militarv

twenty-four hours " *®*^ *^^ "®^*

Life is sad^»t us'Jol^i^sVonts Set^e^'

prepare for toe Pardon, or churctSll'VE^'L

S

con'lSTiJlSwfofih'e'^S "' '"^ '""^''•«'

enabled^Idris to s?.. «,?^Z ""( ^f^' ^" ^'^'.*''a'

in big blacic lettersf ' ""^ y'"='^' Paw'^d
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N-E-M-E'S-I-S.
Nemesis/ This was a word new to him. He had
.OMr-n sailors call their boats Marie, Isabelie, Jeanne

and the hke, with various epithets prefixed, as
johe, belle, and petite, but never Nemesis. He could
not tell whether it was the name of man oi woman •

so, on returning home, he sought enlightenment of
his mother.

.u
"
}^!^ ^

curious name to give to a ship," commented
the httle feUow thoughtfully, after Mrs. Breakspear
had tned to explain the meaning of the term. " vlliy
do they cal) it that ? Are they going to take ven-
geance on somebody ?

"

Shortly afterwards Madame Marais came out of
her house, wearing the wonderful lace cap that had
descended to her through several generations.
Leanmg upon the arm of Old Pol, who was likewise
gorgeously arrayed, she moved off in great state to
take her place in the line of the procession which
under the direction of Monsieur le Cm6, was slowly

^^i"^ ^^^^^ *^® P^^^^ of ^« Chapelle des Pecheurs.
When all preliminaries had been satisfactorily

completed, the simple-hearted peasants, with fla^
flying and pipes playing, set off on their pilgrimage,
walkmg at a somewhat leisurely pace, for your true
Breton is seldom in a hurry.

Idris, regretting that he could not accompany
them, clambered to an eminence on the moorland
where, aided by his mother's opera-glasses, he
watched the course of the procession till it faded
from view.

Nearly everybody in Quilaix had gone off to this
Fardon. All the shops were closed, and the town
was as silent as on a Sunday morning during the
time of high mass. A few of the fishermen and of the
coastguar x had indeed remained behind, but these
were slumbenng in the shadow of the sardine-boats
drawn high up on the beach. From these slumberers

feS^
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Sel^ Sfo^'^'^f"1^ ^^'*^*' ^^° throughout

then d^o^ph^,' i^hiSd a^rc^kToV""'
"°

'
^"^

the vacht hv f^ oS?
*, '^°<^'« to take a srrutiny of

an^hor'JraTJkfbi?rt' '^h*'^
P°'"* ^^^^ *^«

seemed too much preoccuDied to St h™ k- *,
"^

contmued to con them Haii.r -. * Vl ""'-»'»' siic

new^. W. thoug^-he^^-- *i^

art^i: '?L°^ thrjo":rir?.^^sL^^^^^^^ ^ ^«"^

worded as follows :-l
^'''*''' '''' ^^ 5r«/«^«^,

'

^ric^MrrviuJ k V''*'.?'
*^'^ remarkable case,

"ttlc^ at N 'n,i ?""!t"^an ol English birth

handsome perL^'^nSit^H'^^^^ ^^^- ^f
our language vSh hp.i^ *^ manners, speaking
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Nantes society. The Armoriuue Club, the most
fashionable of its kind, admitted him to membership.
It would have been well had M. Marville never entered
the salons of this establishment, since it was here
that he first met Henri Duchesne. The latter by
all accounts was a professional eamester, though up
to the present time nothing dishonourable has been
proved in connection with his play.

** From the very first these two men, Eric Marville
and Henri Duchesne, for some unknown reason,
appear to have been ir a state of secret hostility to
eacli other, hostility hicli finally developed into
open rupture. A remark uttered by Marville one
evening, and doubtless uttered with no ill intent, on
the wonderful luck attending M. Duchesne at cards,
was interpreted by the latter as a reflection upon
his mode of playing, and he immediately challenged
the other to a duel. M. Marville merely shrugged
his shoulders with the words :— ' It is not the fashion
of my^ countrymen, monsieur, to fight a duel over
trifles.' 'Do you call the honour of my name a
trifle ? ' exclaimed Duchesne, at the same time con-
temptuously flinging a glass of wine in Marville's
face.

" In a moment the club was in an uproar, the
friends of each striving to keep the two men apart,
an object successfully accomplished. All efforts,
however, to effect a reconciliation failed, and the
two men left the club avowedly enemies.

" The next evening M. Marv'. was again present
at the Armonque Club, but, contming himself to the
newspapers and political gossip, took no part in the
play that went on. M. Duchesne was likewise
present, and entered the lists against M. Montague,
a young lieutenant of Chasseurs. The usual good
fortune attended Duchesne, and his opponent having
lost all the money upon his person, said :— ' I have
one more stake, if M. Duchesne does not object to
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d!cw ?Sih
'^'*•' ^"^ ^'ith these words Montagnedicw forth a large sUver circlet having everv aoiSance^ according to an antiquary who wa7prSof being an altar-ring. su?h as was usedT the

'^M "\f"*''u°^ i^"^'^"t Scandinavia.
"''

.

M. MarviUe, happening to set eves noon fl.k

iT ftl^TablV^^^^^r^^'*^*^ ' -d^P^gup to the table where the two men were if nl-.,,

dL nr Zf f^'
^ontagne, absorbed in tlje

tiJnf° ^'^'T ^^^""^S the question an impcr!tinent one, made no reply. The nlnv ro«„u!.^ !« A
transference of the ring^to^tlu^AkeS o^ ^^^^^^^^who sliortly afterwards took his denart.n^? F^

'

minutes later M. MarvUle likewlS quftted the cTib

Mam le was kneeling beside him and calling ?o 'help-The mjured man was at once removfd to /£adjacent sureerv of M Rn<sair.^ ,.,h^
lO uie

timi, found fhaTlTfe had hed '
'

"^^^ '''""^'""

"The body was conveyed to the Prefertnr..

fnTPf'5^ ^y ^- **^^^'"^. who gave ev dence a
•

in t. ^"i'"^ l^
^*- ^'^ statement amounted ?ono more than that in walking homewards he hadcome by accident upon the body oMhe fuen manThe high position held by M. MarviUe and h?s

fe'en fo^n^hv ??
°' ""

^i*"^*'°" ^^^"ch he
nufh^fl^ . ^ ^y *^^ '^''S^nt-de-viUe, prevented theauthorities from attaching suspicion o him and ongiving his recognisances to appear when requiredM. Marville was allowed to depart.

^^^l^'^^^^

But the investigations carried on next day ga^ e
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a different turn to the affair. The quarrel at the
Armorique Club and the threatening language of
the two men were recalled. Marville's remark on
leaving the club ki tiic wake of M. Duchesne to the
effect that he , ;.s goinji to "^cover the ring seemed
to supply an f Idiiional mo'.ive for the deed, espe-
cially wlien taV'm in conjui ction with the fact that
though M. Duc.i.L,:.c'? money and jewellery were
untouched the ring itself was missing.

" But the most significant circumstance of all was
the finding of the dagger with which the murder
had been effected. Shown to M. Lenoir, the well-
known dealer in antiquities, whose establislunent
is in the Rue Crebillon, he identified it as one that
had been purcliased from him by M. Marville on the
morning of the day on which the crime took place.
The weapon is an Itahan stiletto, one warranted
to have belonged originally to the famous bravo,
Michele Pezza, better known to frequenters of the
opera as Fra Diavolo. M. Lenoir mentioned this
circumstance as he handed the weapon to the pur-
chaser, addmg :—

' It is a dagger that has shed the
blood of Frenchmen.'—' And may do so again,' was
the singular reply of M. Marville.
"These circumstances seem to justify the arrest

of M. Marville, who now stands charged with the
nnirder of M. Duchesne.
"A peculiar feature of the case is the vanishing

of the altar-ring. The prisoner declines to make
any statement respecting it, and though his house
has been searched no trace of it can be discovered."

Mrs. Breakspear put away the book with a heavy
sigh.

"'

" Ah, Eric !
" she murmured. " Will your inno-

cence ever be established ?
"
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CHAPTER IV.

TRAGEDY !

Mrs. Breakspear sat by the open casement enjoy-
ing the deep beauty of the evening. The air was
still and clear, and over the bay hung one star
sparkling in a sapphire sky.

Idris, seated with her, had eyes for nothing but
the yacht Xcmesis, which still lay out in the offing,
nsmg and falling with the motion of the tide, and
showing a tiny light at the stern.

" Look, mother !
" he cried suddenly. " They are

putting out a boat."
By the faint star-light they could see in the boat

seven men, one of whoju steered while the rest rowed.
Their garb was that of ordinary French seamen,
but Mrs. Breakspear noticed with surprise that each
was armed with cutlass and pistol.

" Why are they not coming to the harbour ?
"

asked Idris, a question which found an echo in his
mother's mind.
The boat glided smoothly on, and finally vanished

behind the cliffs to the east of the town.
" I wonder whether old Baptiste is watching

them ? " said Idris. " He said that the men in the
yacht were smugglers, and that they would come
ashore this evening. And sure enough they've
come."

" If the men in that boat are smugglers, don't you
think, Idie, that they would wait till it is much
darker ?

"

3»
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Idris was forced to admit the reasonableness of

this remark.
" Why are they all wearing swords ? Perhaps

they are Vikings, after all ? " he went on, loth to

believe that such heroes had vanished from the earth.

His mother shook her head in mild protest, not

knowing that there was a good deal of latter-day

Vikingism in the enterprise that was taking these

seven men ashore.

Now as Mrs. Breakspear sat in the silence and
solemnity of the deepening twilight she became
subject to a feeling the like of which she had never
before experienced. A vague awe, a presentiment

of coming ill, stole over her ; and, yielding to its

influence, she resolved, before it should be too late,

to carry out a purpose she had long had in mind.
" Idie," she said, closing the casement and moving

to the fireplace, " come and sit here. I have some-
thing to tell you."
Wondering much at her grave manner the little

fellow obeyed.
" Idie," she bepan, " you have been taught to

believe that yo *her died when you were an
infant. I have • tu this, thinking it right that

you should know .-jiiiing of his sad history. But,
sooner or later, you are sure to hear it from others

:

told, too, in a way that I would not have you believe.

Therefore it is better that you should hear the story

from me : and remember to take these words of

mine for your guidance in all future years : and if

men should speak ill of your father, do not believe

them : for who should know him better than I,

his wife ?

"

She paused for a moment : and Idris, new to this

sort of language, made no reply.
" Idie, your father is not dead."
Idris' eyes became big with wonder.
" Then why doesn't he live with us ? " he asked

.
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" Because," replied his mother, sinking her voice
to a whisper, " because he is in prison."
As prison is a place usually associated with crime,

Idris naturally received a '•hock, which his mother
was not slow to perceive.

" Idie, you know something of history, and there-
fore you know that many a good man has found
himself in prison before to-day."

" O yes : there was Sir Walter Raleigh, and tliat
Earl of Surrey who was a poet : and—and—I can't
think of any more at present, but I can find them
in the book."

" Well, your father, like many others in history,
is suffering unjustly."

" What do they say he did ?
"

"They say," replied his mother, once more
sinkmg her voice to a whisper, "they say he
committed murder. But he did not : he did not

:

he did not. I have his word that he is innocent.
I will set his word against all the rest of the
A'orld."

" How long is he to remain in prison ?
"

"He is never to come out," replied Mrs. Break-
spear

; and, unable to control her emotion, she burst
into a fit c* sobbing.

Idris, touched by the sight of his mother's grief,
began to cry also. Now for the first time he under-
stood why his mother so often wept in secret. How
could men be so cruel as to take his father away from
her and to shut him up in prison for a crime he had
not committed ?

" Why didn't they put him imder the guillotine ?
"

he asked, when his fit of crying was over.
A natural question, but one that caused his mother

to shiver.

" Do not use that awful word," ?he said. " He
was condemned to death, but the sentence was after-
wards changed."
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Certain i)a*t events were now seen by Idiis iu a
new light.

" Mother, I know in what prison father is.

It is the one on the moorland over there," he
exclaimed, indicating the direction with his

hand.
" You are right, Idie : and now you know why I

live at Quilaix. It is that I may be near your
father. I am happier here—if indeed I may use the
word happy in speaking of myself—than in any other
place. I have a beautiful house at Nantes," but I

cannot live there in ease and luxury while your father
is deprived of everything that makes life bright.
Now listen, Idie, for I am going to require of
you a solemn promise. Since your father did not
commit the murder it is certain that some one else

did. I want you to find that man."
" I, mother ?

"

" Of course I do not mean now. In after years.
When you are a man."

" But supposing the murderer should be dead ?
"

" You must find him, living or dead : if \i\ing,

you must bring him to justice : if dead, you must
show to the world tliat your father was guiltless
of the deed. He himself, confined as he is within
prison-walls, can do nothing to establish his inno-
cence : and as for me, I have the feeling that I shall
not live long. Grief is shortening my days. To you,
then, I leave this task : to it you must devote your
whole hfe. You will be spared the necessity of
having to earn your living, since you are well
provided for. But though health, strength, and
fortune be yours, you will find these advantages
embittered by the constant thought, ' Men think me
the son of a mui lerer !

' Will you let the world
do you this injustice ? Will you not try to clear
your father's memory ? Will you not ever bear in
mina your mother's dearest wish ?

"
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Moved by her earnestness Idris gave the required
promise, consohng himself over the present dif&cult>
of the problem by the thought that it would perhaps
seem easier in the days to come.

" You have not forgotten the story we read the
other day," continued his mother, "^^ of the great
Hannibal; how, when he was a boy his father,
leading him to the altar, made him swear to be the
life-long enemy of Rome ? You, too, must make a
smiilar oath. Bring me the Bible."

Idris brought it, and at his mother's command
laid his hand upon a page of the open Book, and
repeated after her the following words :

—

" I swear on reaching manhood to do my best
to establish my father's innocence. May God help
me to keep this oath !

"

" Say it again, Idie."
Idris accordingly repeated the vow, feeling some-

what proud in thus imitating the Cai-thaginian hero.
His mother brushed back the curls from his fore-

head and looked earnestly into his eyes.

.. r ^*i*^^
^^"^ • ^^"^^ I^"s !

" she murmured.
Am I acting foolishly ? I am forgetting that you

are only seven years of age—scarcely old enough
to understand the meaning of what you have just
uttered. No matter : when you are older, if you arc
a true son, as I feel sure you will be, you will not
require the memory of this oath to teach you your
duty. And now I will tell you the story of the
murder, and why your father came to be suspected
of—Ha ! what is that ? " she gasped, breaking off
abruptly. " Listen ! O, Idie, who is it ?

"

They had believed themselves to be alone in the
house. Mrs. Breakspear, before retiring to this
sitting-room, had made fast the outer doors as well
as the lower windows. In such circumstances,
therefore, it was alarming to hear footsteps ascending
the staircase—footsteps which Mrs. Breakspear

i
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instinctively felt to be those of a man, and not of a
woman ; footsteps, not of Old Pol, but of a stranger

!

How had he gamed access to the house, and what
was his object ?

The unknown visitor had mounted to the head
of the staircase and was now advancing along the
passage leading to the room in which Mrs. Breakspear
sat. Unable to speak from surprise and fear mother
and son gazed ?».t the door with dilated eyes as if

expecting to see some awful vision.
The door was pushed open, and Mrs. Breakspear

could scarcely suppress a scream at sight of the man
who entered, for his face was hidden behind a black
silk vizard, such as might be worn at a bal masque,
and through the holes of the \'izard two eyes could
be seen sparkling, so it seemed to Mrs. Breakspear,
with a sinister expression. A low-crowned soft hat
covered his head ; and a cloak, reaching to his heels,
completely concealed his person.
He came forward a few paces, glancing round the

room as he did so, and seeming to derive satisfaction
from the fact that it contained no persons more
formidable than a woman and a child.

" You are alarmed, madame, but without reason,"
he began. " It is not my purpose to do you hurt

—

"

he paused for a moment, and then added, " unless
your obstinacy should call for it,"

The man's voice was altogether strange to Mrs.
Breakspear. He spoke in French, but with an
accent that somehow impressed her with the belief
that he was an Englishman : one, too, accustomed
to move in good society.

" The first fact I would impress upon your mind
is tliis," continued the stranger, " that you are alone,
unprotected, in my power absolutely. If you raise
your voice there is no one either in the house or in
the street to hear you. The town is practically
deserted. All are gone to the Pardon, a feet I have
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takni into my calculations. If you will reflect upon
this, It may facilitate my errand."

These words, and the tone in which they were
spoken, did not tend tc allay Mrs. Breakspear's

.\.,,
^^''*^ difficulty she gathered voice to speak.

' Who are you ?
"

A smile appeared beneath the fringe of the silken
vizard.

"This mask is sufficient proof that I wish to
conceal my identity."

" What do you want ?
"

"A more sensible question than your first, since
It brings us to the point at once. I require, nay.
1 demand of you, the Norse altar-ring now in your

" What reason have you for supposing that it is
here ? said Mrs. Breakspear, growing bolder,

flo 'i, ^°i?°*
equivocate " The eyes in the mask

flashed like polished steel. " I know it to be in your
possession Do you deny it?" Mrs. Breakspear
was silent. You do not deny it ? Good ' The
ring being here, I demand it."

I'
Why do you want it ?

"
'' I decline to be catechised. Give me the ring "

'( :l" u-^.^^,}^^^\^y ^ gentleman by education,
If not by birth." The stranger gave a start at this!And yet you seek to act the part of a common
thief, a part you would not dare act," she cried wit'i
spirit, were I a man, and not a defenceless woman."

» T i?i^"
shrugged his shoulders impatiently.

1 did not come to listen co moral vapourings.
but to receive the ring."

°

dem^'d?"^^^
'^ ^ '^^"'^ *° ^'''"p^y ^^^ y°"^

"You are alone, let me repeat, and absolutely
at my mercy. '

A dagger flashed from beneath his doak. With a
cry Mrs. Breakspear clasped Idris in her arms to
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shield him from a possible attack. Yet even amid

her fear it did not e'-caixi her notice that the hand

which held the weapon was small, white, and de-

corated with a diamond ring.
" Listen to the voice of prudence," continued the

stranger. " It is within my power to despatch you

both, and to search these apartments for the ring

which you admit is somewhere here. I am quite

prepared to go to that extreme rather than return

without it. You will, therefore, see the \y' Jom
of surrendering the ring : you thus save your life

and that of your child : I save time and trouble

—

an arrangement mutually advantageous."

Something in his tone con^'inced Mrs. Breakspear

that he was quite capable of carrying out his threat.

" You will find the ring in an ebony case in the

top drawer of that cabinet. Take it : and if it

should bring upon you the curse which it has brought

upoii me and mine, you will live to rue this day."

The man smiled, put up his weapon, walked

towards the oak press, and in a moment more the

casket was in his hands.
" Yes, this is it," he murmured in a tone of satis-

faction, as he drew the ring from the case, and

scrutinised the runic inscription.
" May one ask," he continued, concealing the

relic upon his person, " how yju came to deny all

knowledge of it at the trial of your husband ?
"

" I spoke truly," she answered, " being unaware

at the time that my husband had secretly entnisted

it to the care of his friend, Captain Rochefort."
" After stealing it from the body of his victim,"

added the stranger.
" His vi ^ n ? There you err," cried Mrs. Break-

spear with flashing eyes, loathing to answer the

stranger, yet eager to vmdicate litr husband. " When
my husband left the Armorique Club on that fatal

evening he overtook M- Duchesne on his way home.
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and upon the latter's expressing regret for his
violence of the preceding night a reconciliation
took place. As a pledge of amity M. Duchesne,
remembering the interest my husband had shown
in the ring, made him a present of it : in return my
husband insisted that Duchesne should accept the
antique poniard purchased by him that morning.
Thus they parted : the one with the ring, the other
with the dagger. The assassin, whoever he was,
that attacked Duchesne, must, during the struggle,
ha\e become possessed of the dagger, and with it

he inflicted the fatal wound. Next morning, my
husband, foreseeing that he might be accused of the
murder, and aware that his possession of the ring
would seem a suspicious circumstance, handed it to
Captain Rochefort, enjoining him, very unwisely as
I now perceive, to keep silent on the matter."
"And so," commented the stranger, "Captain

Rochefort conspired to defeat the ends of justice."
" The word justice comes with an ill grace from

the lips of a coward and a thief," retorted Mrs.
Breakspear, her spirit rising, as it always rose,
whenever her husband's innocence was put to the
doubt. " Say, rather, that in concealing the ring
Captain Rochefort was seeking to prevent the Law
from drawing an erroneous conclusion."

" He failed, however," sneered the stranger, " for
tho L.iw pronounced your husband guilty—greatly
to my interests. A pity thry didn't guillotine him !

Still, he is in prison : there let him rot ! and—Ah !

"

he muttered in a hoarse voice, breaking off abruptly.
" In the name of hell, what's that ?

"

He could not have been a very brave man, Idris
thought, for he seemed unable to keep his hand
which rested on the table from shaking.

All three were silent, listening for a renewal of
the sound. It soon came—a dull boom slowly
rolling through the air like distant thunder,

^Mii
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With the air of one mad the stranger dashed to

the window, and flinging wide the casement looked

out into the night, a night of glory and beauty,

such as is seldom seen in misty Brittany. The air

from horizon to zenith was alive >\ith countless

stars that seemed to float hke silver dust in the

blue depth. Their faint light falling over a wide

expanse of rippling sea, and on a long arc oi yellow

sand terminated at each end by dark cliffs, formed

a picture that would ha\e charmed tho eye oi an

artist.

Idris, his c ly gotling the better of his icar,

shpped fr )m .iOther's embrace, and, stealing to

asec r. xsement, looked through its latticed panes.

On tlie water was the boat he had noticed earlier

in the evening, the boat that had been put out

from the yacht. If its occupants had gone ashore

for the purpose of taking some one aboard they

had failed in their objtct, since the boat contained

the same seven sailors. They were evidently in a

state of perplexity : for, without any apparent

motive, they were rowing backwards and forwards

in a line parallel with the shore, the steersman now
and then standing up and sweeping the coast with

a night-glass.

Turning his eyes upon the yacht Idris saw jets

of black smoke issuing from the funnel. The en-

gineer was evidently getting up steam.

Here, thought Idris, was the explanation of the

booming sound. The yaclit was about to weigh

anchor, and had fired a gvm as a signal of departure.

The masked man, however, did not seem to think

that the sound came from the yacht. With his

body half out of the window he was staring at the

plateau of brown moorland with its faint silvery

crown—staring as if behind that white mist some
exciting event were happening that he would fain

witness,
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*'.^ ^^"*
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*^^
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Louder and ever louder grew the sound of the

galloping horse-hoofs ; they descended the moor-

land : they reached the outskirts of the town

:

they came plunging up the Rue Grande, and at last

the wild race was brought to a sudden standstill in

front of the harbour-master's door.

Idris, looking from the window, saw in the street

below a light gig, and in it a man of soldierly

aspect, who was holding the reins with a tight

hand and using his best endeavours to keep the

panting and steaming mare steady in order to

facilitate the descent of a second man.
" For God's sake, Eric, make haste," cried the

one in the gig, with a backward glance. "They
can't be far behind us."

The man to whom these words were spoken de-

livered a succession of knocks at the street-door,

the loud, imperative knocks of one whose errand

will brook no delay.

Without waiting for his mother's bidding Idris

flew down the stairs eager to learn the meaning of

this strange summons.
On opening the door he found on the threshold

a man draped from neck to ankles in a grey ulster,

a man who acted in a very strange way, for he

lifted Idris completely off his feet and ki:>sed him
several times.

Now Idris, though not at all averse to the kisses

of his mother or of the fishermen's daughters, had
an objection to the kisses of a man, and especially

of a strange man, and he struggled to be free.

" Where's your mother ? " cried the stranger,

setting Idris d,own.
" She's up there," answered Idris, indicating the

staircase. ' But you'd better not kiss her. She
won't like it."

The man gave a joyous laugh.
" Won't she ? Well, let us see," was his answer,
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neath the grey ulster there peeped out the prison

livery, clad in which garb divme Apollo himself

would lose all grace and majesty.
Eric Marville was not slow to read the thoughts

of his little son, and he smiled grimly.
'* Upon my word, he stares as if I were some wild

animal. I verily believe I am : prison life grinds

every trace of the god-like out of a man.—But
come, Edith, we haven't a moment to lose. You
can hear that they have discovered my escape,"

he continued, as another boom rolled over the
moorland. " Rochefort was for hurrying me on
board his yacht at once, but it wasn't likely that
I would leave you and the boy behind, when you
were so close at hand. Come, Edith and Idbris,

wife and son, come ! Away to a new iife in a new
land !

"

At that moment there came from without the
warning voice of Captain Rochefort.

" Marville ! Marville," he roared. " Look to

yourself. They're here."

As he spoke quick footsteps came clattering over
the pavement of the Rue Grande, and the pirj-
ping of carbine shots rang out on the night-air.

The bullets were intended for the Captain, but
missed their mark ; and the mare taking fright at
the report set off at a gallop, followed by the pur-
suers, who were on foot.

" Halt !
" shouted an authoritative voice. " Let

the car go ; that's not the quarry. Our man's in

here ; this is his wife's abode. Through the house,
two of you, and guard the rear. Two of you watch
the front. Leave the rest to me. I'll unearth him."
The man who gave these commands rushed

through the doorway of the harbour-master's
dwelling, and, as if guided by instinct, neglected
the lower storey and made his way up the stair-

case.
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for the mo^.n.P^^'^^,''*J»''^^^y *^^* Marville was

motionlpTc 5' paralysed with surprise, and stoodmot^less and silent, with his scared v^fe clinging

Dlea?ed"'* ^u^ n"^
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-r!?
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" O, you lia\ e shot my mother !
" wailed Idris,

casting a look of anguish at his father.
The little fellow dropped on his knees beside her,

but it was only a piece of clay upon which he now
gazed : his mother was gone for ever : was as
much a part of the past as the dead Caesars of
history. Dread change, and all the work of a
moment

!

" Edith ! my wife ! O God, I have killed her !

"

Dropping the weapon Eric Marville staggered
forward to lift up the dead form and implore for-
^veness from her who was beyond power to grant
it, but ere he could reach the fallen figure, strong
liands were laid upon him, and a pair of steel mana-
cles was clasped upon his wrists.

" Mon Dieu ! who has done this ? " cried one
of the gendarmes, appalled at tlie sight.
"The prisoner," responded the governor. "Take

notice, all of you, that my weapon is undischarged."
The gendarmes lifted the silent form and laid

it upon a coucli, and there Idris knelt, sobbing
bitterly and calling upon his mother to speak.

" My poor boy," said the governor, after a brief
inspection of the body, "she will never speak
again.~We ought," he added, turning to address
his men, " we ought to send for a doctor, though
he can do no good, for she is stone dead."

There was but one doctor in Quilaix, and he,
Idris explained amid his tears, had gone with the
procession to the Pardon.
"We must have some woman to attend to the

body," continued Duclair. "We can't return to
yalagenet leaving the boy alone with a corpse.
Surely all the women folk haven't gone to this
cursed Pardon ?

"

Idris, as well as his grief would let him, explained
where a woman was likely to be found, and a gen-
darme was at once despatched to fetch her.
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The man who had done the deed offered now no
resistance to his captors. His desire for Uberty had
fled. Overwhehned by the awful result of his own
act he had sunk into a stupor, staring with glassy
eyes at that which but a few minutes before had
been a hvmg woman.
Touched by the spectacle of his grief they al-

lowed hun to sit beside her ; and, as he showed a
desire to clasp her hand, the governor made a sign

-^u^ J^ P^^y *° remove the manacles.
This done, he sat holding the limp fingers

withm his own, pressing them as if expecting the
pressure to be returned.
The gendarmes stood aloof in pitying silence.

Not even the governor spoke, feeling the emptiness
of any attempt at consolation.
As for Idns, he shrank, not unnaturaUy, from

the man who had killed his mother, dice he
addressed to him a piteous reproach :—" Oh. why

tomeT"'^"'^
here?-Oh, mother, mother, speak

Absorbed in his own grief, however, the man did
not hear, or, at least, did not reply to tliis plaint.
It was a melancholy scene, and the men awaited
with secret impatience the coming of the woman
to end the oppressive spell.

Aii^t I'H"*^^ "^f ^'?^^" ^y the prisoner himself.
All bent forward to hsten, but the words spoken
conveyed no mtelligible meaning to his hearers,
l-or, m a cold, mechanical voice, that sounded like
the monotone of a mournful bell, he murmured
over and over again :—
"The curse of the runic ring ! The curse of the

runic ring !

"

* * «
Next day the Minister of the Interior received the

following telegram from the Governor of Val4gen«t
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"Regret to state that convict, Eric Marville,
escaped last night, by connivance of warder, bribed
by Captain Noel Rochefort, who, with light vehicle,
waited at pre-arranged time near prison. Owing
to mist, two men some time in meeting, thus en-
abling pursuers to overtake them at 6, Rue Grande,
Quilaix. Here Marville, resisting capture, accident-
ally shot his wife dead. Prisoner conveyed back
to Valdgen^t under guard of four gendarmes. On
lonely part of moor escort assailed by Rochefort
and six men. Suddenness of attack and numerical
superiority enabled assailants to effect rescue.
Prisoner carried off, presumably on board Nemesis,
as she steamed off immediately afterwards."

END OF PROLOGUE.
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CHAPTER I.

THE RAVENGARS OF lUVENHALL.

The Ravengars of Ormsby-on-Sea, a town on the
Northumbrian coast, come of an ancient stock

;

for, as students of the Gospel according to St!
Burke ar« aware, the original Ravengar antedates
by two centuries that Ultima Thule of heraldry, the
Norman Conquest.

Yet, though so ancient a race, one, moreover,
that has taken part in all the great events of English
History, it was not until the days of tlie Merry
Monarch that the Ru --rs entered the charmed
and charming circle of the peerage.
At the battle of Naseby that gallant and loyal

cavaUer, Lancelot Ravengar, contrived to disfigure
the face of the great Protector by a sword-cut that
left behind it a scar for life. So valuable a service
to the State merited right royal recognition. " Some,
thing must be done for Ravengar," said the courtiers
of the Restoration. That something took the shape
of a patent of nobility, a favour the more readily
granted by the Monarch, inasmuch as it cost him
nothmg. So the heretofore plain Lancelot Ravengar
became the noble Viscount Walden, and at a later
date was advanced to the Earldom of Ormsby, a
title derived from the Northumbrian sea-town,
whose rents and leases supplied him with the wealth
requisite to maintain his dignity.

50
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This Lancelot Ravengar deserves mention, as being
not only the first peer of the family, but like-
wise the onginator .f a very curious funeral rite
mstituted by his testamentary authority.
When the Civil War broke out in Charles's days,

Ravenhall, the seat of the Ravengars, shared the
fate of many other historic mansions : it was be-
sieged by the Puritan soldiery, and notwithstanding
a gallant defence, was forced to yield to the foe.
Its owner, Lancelot, however, was fortunate enough
to escape to a secret subterranean chamber, specially
mide for such emergencies, where, in addtion to the
family heirlooms, provisions for many weeks had
been stored. The Roundheads, not finding the
Cavalier after a long and careful search, concluded
that he had fled.

For several days the victors remamed at Ravenliall
feasting and drinking ; and then, larder and wine
cellar faihng them, they proceeded to plunder and
dismantle the place " for the glory of the Lord "
and so took their departure.

'

Now, during this period of hiding, Lancelot, with
no companion but a Bible, had ample leisure for
meditation. The seclusion became the tumintc
pomt m his spiritual life: from that time the
hitherto careless Cavalier developed rehgious ten-
dencies which were not to be shaken by all the
gibes of the Merry Monarch.
The place of his conversion naturally became

invested with more than ordinary interest in tlie
eyes of Lancelot Ravengar : he spent much of his
time there in contemplation and prayer, becoming
at last so attached to the spot as to desire it for
his place of sepulture.

Accordingly, his last will and testament enjoined
that not only his own body, but the bodies like-
wise of his successors in the earldom, should be
buried m the secret vault. This rite constituted the
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condition of an entail, inasmuch as neglect on the

part of the next of kin to inter his predecessor in

this chamber necessitated the forfeiture of the in-

heritance. The will furthermore directed that the

secret ingress to this crypt should not be made
known to more than four persons at a time, viz

:

the then earl, his heir-apparent, the family lawyer,

and any fourth person whom these three should
choose to take into their confidence.

When an Earl of Ormsby died his body was
carried to the mortuary chapel on the estate, where
the burial service of the AngUcan Church was read.

The coffin was then carried back to Ravenhall : all

the servants, without exception, were dismissed for

the day, and the four executors proceeded to remove
the body to the secret crypt.

Such was the singular testament of Lancelot
Ravengar, first Earl of Ormsby, and its injunctions

were faithfully observed by all his successors in the

title.

Some years prior to the events related in the
prologue of this story, the dignity of the family
was represented by Urien Ravengar the tenth peer.

He was the father of Olave, ViscoT i: Walden, who,
as being the only son, and heii j the title and
estates, was naturally the obje , of his father's

affection. The old earl did not keep a steward,
being content to leave his affairs in the hands of

the young viscount, who consequently managed his

father's correspondence, all letters addressed to

the earl being freely opened by the son.

Then came a memorable day in the annals of the
House of Ravengar.
A letter arrived for the Earl bearing the post-

ii.ark of a town in Kent. Olave, who was passing
through the entrance-hall at the time of its delivery,

took it from the servant, and, following his usual
practice in regard to his father's letters, opened it.
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As he read he was observed to change colour, and

to become strangely agitated.

Taking the letter with him he went at once to

his father's study.

What passed there no one ever learned, save

that there were high words between the two. That

in itself was nothing new, the Ravengars being

noted for their proud spirit. In the end the study-

door was flung of)en by the earl who, with a face

flaming with anger, cned :

—

" Leave the house."

Olave, with a scornful glance at his father, obeyed.

He went forth, saying nothing to any one as to

the cause of the rupture, makmg no mention of

his destination or plans. Without a word of fare-

wall he disappeared from Ormsby. To all who had

known him he became as one dead.

Every Sunday the earl, while at Ormsby, extended

the parish chur . with commendable regulani^. but

vainly did he try to assume a brave air : it was clear

to all that he felt tlie loss of his son, and that he

was ageing in consequence.

Five—seven—ten years rolled away, and now
the old earl lay dying in his grand bed-chamber

at Ravenhall. A wild evening had set in, and the

herring-fishers, on the point of sailing for the Dogger

Bank, put off their expedition for more propitious

weather.
The dying man moaned uneasily. His mind was

wandering, and he frequently murmured the name
of the absent Olave.

Louder and ever louder grew the wind, till at

length it arose to a gale. The gloom of night was
illumined by vivid lightning-flashes, accompanied
by peals of thunder. The distant roar of the sea

could be plainly heard at Ravenhall. News came
that a yacht, supposed to be French, was foundering

upon the rocks of Ormsby Race in full sight of hun-
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drf ds of spectators on the beach, who were powerless
to giv. help. None of the servants at Ravenhall,
how.vei. felt disposed to go and view the >^reck:
their mister's death, which was hourly expected,
arf^icteil rhem far more than the drowning of a
himriied

. trangers. They clustered in the entrance-
iK !1, vai'ing for the fatal news, and conversing in
hu'^h'c ^ aes.

Suddenly, or* rf the darkness, there stalked into
tl J entiance-ha!' a lofty figure, drenched to the
sk:n, without hat or cloak, his long hair lying
wet and la ik on his pale cheek.
He lockei neither to right nor left, asked no ques-

tioii of the startled servants, but passed quickly up
the grand staircase with the air of one to whom
th<; way was familiar, with the air of one, too
WHO had the right to do as he did. Like the
electric flash, he had come and gone in a moment.

•' Lord sa\e us !
" gasped the butler, a life-long

servitor of the family. " Here's Master Olave come
back after all these years !

"

Olave it was. He had evidently received some
intimation of his father's condition, for he walked
to the bed-room where the earl lay dying. To the
three persons at the bedside, physician, nurse, and
rector, he was a stranger, but his likeness to the
patient was sufficiently striking to apprise then at
once of the relationship.
The viscount, keeping in the backgrc and, ad-

dressed himself to the physician.
" How is he ?

"

" Sinking fast."
" Is his mind clear ?

"

[[
Now it is. He wandered earlier in the evening "
Then leave us, please."

There was something so authoritative ii- *^he \'is-
count's manner that the three watchers were con-
strained to obey.
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What took place in their absence was never
known. The interview was of short duration, and
ended in a cry from tlie earl, which brought phy-
sician and nurse hurrying into the apartment.
"He is dead," said Olave.
There was no trace of sorrow in his \'oice, nor,

in justice be it added, of satisfaction : a quiet,

impassive utterance.

He stood with folded arms till his words had
been endorsed by the physician, and then, without
so little as a glance at the dead earl, the living earl

strode from the apartment.
The nurse closed the eyes of hor charge, s. laddering

as she did so, for th' countenance of the H*^ad man
was marked by a feroc ity of e \pression whicli showed
that his last feelings were those of hatred.
A rumour soon arose that the old earl had died

in the very act of cursing his son. The rumour
may have been false, but certain it is that the new
earl took no pains to contradict it.

Urien, tenth Earl of Ormsby, was interred ac-
cording to the rite instituted by the first peer

;

and the returned Olave, after giving he family
solicitor sufficient proof of hi^ identity, assumed his
station as master of Ravenhall.
Where he had spent the previo is ten yt ^ was

a mystery to everybody except, perhaps, his wyer.
The earl m lintained absolute retic in _ as ) this
part of his arerr, and the stemne<: of his manner
when the question was on e put to him by an in-

discreet lady, checked all lurthf it tempts on the
part of the inquisitive.

He somtnvhat scandalised t ie cod folk of Ormsby
by marr3ang within two n anths of his father's
death the daughter of ighbouring baronet. His
wruded life did not i.^st Joni; 'Vithin a year his
wife died, leaving an infant son named Ivar.

Henceforth the earl emain^^d single.
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He had sadly changed from the lively youth
whose pranks had been a constant source of merri-
ment to the people of Ormsby.

His long absence had developed a cold and un-
syinpathetic temperament which led him to avoid
society

; and though he did not refrain from giving
an occasional dinner or ball, he was evidently bored
by these social offices. He found his greatest
pleasure in the seclusion of the magnificent library
at Ravenhall. He withdrew himself more and more
from the world of men to the world of books.
More than two decades went by, and the mystery

which overhung the earl became a thing of the
past, was forgotten by the people of Ormsby, or at
least was rarely recalled. Gossip occupied itself
chiefly with the doings of the earl's only son, Ivar,
or to give him his courtesy title. Viscount Walden,
who was now in his twentieth year.
To this son the earl appeared much attached

:

he designed him, so it was rumoured, for the diplo-
matic service

: and to thb end Ivar, accompanied
by a tutor, was supposed to be travelling on the
continent, perfecting himself in foreign languages,
and studying on the spot the workings of the various
European constitutions.

All the collateral branches of the Ravengars had
died out with the exception of one family, and
even this was limited to a single person—Beatrice,
daughter of Victor Ravengar. This Victor, the
earl's cousin in the sixth degree, had taken as his
wife a widow with one son, Godfrey by name.
Beatrice was the sole issue of this marriage.
The earl was naturally much interested in this

little maiden, as being next in succession after his
son

: and accordingly, when Beatrice became an
orphan at the age of sixteen (her parents having
died within a month of each other), the eail invited
her and her half-brother, Godfrey Rothwell—her
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senior by seven years—to take up their residence

at Ravenhall, offering to settle a iiandsome annuity

upon each.

But to the earl's surprise the favour was declined

both by brother and sister. It had happened that

Mrs. Victor Ravengar had never been a very wel-

come visitor at Ravenhall, the marriage having been

regarded by the earl as a mesalliance : and though

Beatrice was of a forgiving nature, she cotud

not entirely forget sundry sUghts put upon her

mother.
Godfrey was determined not to eat the bread of

dependency, and Beatrice, who was devoted to her

half-brother, sympathised with him in this feeling,

and refused to live apart from him. He had applied

himself to the study of medicine, and had lately

set uv in practice at Ormsby. In Beatrice, Godfrey

found a ready assistant. She helped him in his

surgery, often accompanied him when visiting his

patients, and never hesitated to take upon herself

the duty of nurse if occasion required. Hence she

was all but worshipped by the people of Ormsby

;

the earl might take their rents, but Beatrice pos-

sessed their hearts, and often was regret expressed

that it should be Viscount Walden, and not Beatrice

Ravengar, who must succeed to the fair demesne

of Ravenhall.
" Absolutely no more patients to visit," remarked

Godfrey Rothwell, returning home one afternoon

to his neat little villa, called Wave Crest.

"Charming!" said Beatrice, clapping her hands.
" It is so long since we had an evening together."

•' Humph !^' muttered Godfrey, lugubriously.
" But we are doomed not to spend it together. We
have received an invitation to dine this evening at

Ravenhall, where a small and select company is

assembling to welcome Master Ivar home. He
returns to-night from the continent. The earl's
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carriage will caU for us at six. so we can't very weU

Beatrice pouted her pretty lip. Simple in her
tastes, unconventional in her habits, she disliked
the stately banquets, the funereal grandeur, of
KavenhaU. She would not, however, oppose her

•?i- ^'u^"^
that same night found them both

withm the drawmg-room of Ravenhall, conversing
with their distant kinsman, the Earl of Ormsby.
He was a man verging upon sixty ; his hair and

moustache were of an iron grey ; his eyes some-
what dimmed by long study ; his features fine and
sinking, but marked by an air of profound melan-
choly.

He received Godfrey kindly, and made inquiries
as to his medical practice, but it was clear to all
that his interest centred chiefly in Beatrice, whom
ne kissed with an old-fashioned courtesy.

Beatrice's figure was small and graceful, and her
leatures. if not precisely regular, were nevertheless
very pretty, and rendered more attractive by the
sparkling colour and the vivacious expression that
played over them. She wore an evening dress of
white silk with a cluster of violets at her breast, a
diamond star gleaming in her bronzed hair, which
was tied in a knot behind in antique Greek fashion,m Godfreys opinion his sister had never looked
more charming than on this evening.

•'You have the fairest face in all the rountv "
said the old eari, tenderly stroking her hair '''l
wish that Ivar would think so," he added signifi-

It was not the first time that he had given ex-
pression to this wish in the presence of Beatrice

Did you notice what he said. Trixie." said
Godfrey, when he had found an opportunity of whis-
pering to her. " He wants to see you married to
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But Beatrice Ravengar tossed her head in scorn.
" No one who has sneered at you, as Ivar has,

shall ever be husband of mine, though he bring with

him title and lands. It will require some one a

good deal better than Ivar to separate you and
me, Godfrey," she said, pressing his arm affection-

ately.

Godfrey felt justly proud of his sister's attach-

ment. How many women, he thought, would wil-

lingly have thrown over a poor struggling medico
of a brother, and have become wild with joy at the

idea of obtaining a coronet and the stately towers

of Ravenhall ?

Godfrey wondered, and not for the first time,

why the earl should desire this match, since Beatrice

was portionless, and, therefore, from a worldly point

of view, no very desirable alliance for the heir of

the Ravengars. Godfrey had never quite taken

to the earl : in fact, he had a secret distrust of

him, he could not tell why : and he refused to

believe that that peer's attitude towards Beatrice

was dictated by pure disinterestedness, though it

was difficult to see how either the earl or Ivar would
be advantaged by the match.

While Godfrey was occupied with these thoughts,

the butler appeared with the message that the keeper

of the lodge had announced by telephone the arrival

of the viscount's carriage at the park gates.
" Let us give the heir of Ravenhall a welcome at

his own portal," said Lord Ormsby, rising ; and
without delay the company made their way to the

grand entrance-hall, where the butler, the house-

keeper, and the rest of the servants, were assembled

to do honour to the young viscount's return.

On the panelled wall within the Gothic doorway,
and suspended by a silver chain, was a bugle of

ivory, wrought with gold, and decorated with runic

letters.
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It was a rehc of ancient days, credited to have^longed onginally to the old Norse chieftain whohad founded the House of Ravengar. Owing tothe peculiar construction of this bugle some practicewas required bv those desirous of blowing it In-
deed. It was a family tradition that in former times
the only persons gifted with the power of sounding
It were the lord of RavenhaU and his immediati
heir all othere essaying the feat being foredoomed

l^J 1% "^
u''^,'.

^ medi.eval times, when the
lords of RavenhaU returned from a Crusade orsome other equally protracted war, it was their
prac.ice to sound this horn as a guarantee of the
legitimacy of their title.

«„r m^^
""''}} ^^^} *?^ ^'^'^ ^" *h« ^cient fashion ofour house cried the earl, a great upholder of the

traditional usages of his family. " Pass me the
burie. Jocel3m, the wine !

"

trnv
1?.!;*^^'':,'^^°*'^^^ standing by, holding a silver

ih/h^l^ f
decanter on it, poured some port intothe broad funnel-shaped end of the horn, the tight-

fitting silver cap over the mouth-piece preventing
the emission of the liquid.

vcmmg

K„!!iSf*T ^"J""*"?
*^^* ^ ^^^y should hand the

c,^S T i^ returning heir, and wish him welcome,"

\t•t'u'"^
Ormsby. fixing his eyes on Beatrice.

*u I ^T ""eluctance she accepted the bugle fromthe hand of the earl, who brieffy instructed her-1
Beatrice being not very well versed in the Ravengar
traditions-as to the form of words to be used in
this ceremony,

*iJ^!
'"''"^^

°1 "^t^^**
^^^ "^'w heard coming along

" Lr^T ,°» f^^^t""tS' and amid murmurs of

. Snf i
'' '

,,
^5,°"" *''°^ assembled at the porch,a brougham rolled up. When it had stopped, there

n
'1*'1 %^^r' ^"''' ^"g'^*' ^"d' thougf^oithfuT

of decidedly Wasc appearance. He wa! dressed ina hght travelling ulster, and held a cigar between
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his fingers, throwing it away, however, as soon as
he beheld the company.

" Welcome, Ivar," said the earl, warmly returning
the clasp of his son's hand : and then, waving him
towards Beatrice, he continued, " But one moment

:

we must not neglect the ancient custom of our house.
Now, Beatrice, you know the words."
And Beatrice, holding aloft the horn of wine, in

an attitude that displayed all the grace of her
figure, approached the young viscount.

" Is it peace, O heir of Ravenhall ?
"

" It is peace, O lady fair," replied the viscount,
using the words of the traditional formula.

" Then drink of thine own, O heir of Ravenhall,"
continued Beatrice, extending the bugle to him.

" To the souls of the departed warriors," replied
Ivar, tossing off the contents at one draught. " Himi

!

f)rt. Very good liquor for bojre; but, I confess,
like my aliquid amari stronger."

This last sentence formed no part of the Ravengar
ritual, and the earl, who liked everything en regie,

frowned slightly.
" Now prove thy title, heir of Ravenhall."
" Prove it ? Ay, with a blast that shall rival

that of the immortal Roland."
Removing the silver cap from the narrow end

of the bugle, and placing the mouth-piece to his
lips, Ivar blew with all his might. But no sound
issued from the horn other than that of a faint
soughing. The viscoimt, surprised at this result,

removed the bugle from his mouth, and eyed it

curiously. Then, thinking he had perhaps em-
ployed too much force, be blew again, but this time
more gently.

The bugle continued silent. The company looked
at each other in surprise, tinged with amusement.
The earl, however, seemed to take it much amiss.
Beatrice found his eyes set upon her, and upon her
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only with a look that made her feel uncomfortable
tor It somehow conveyed to her mind the idea that
'*®..'*^.™®"*^y blaming her for his son's failure !

Ihis is a very serious matter, you know," said
the viscount, looking round upon the company with
an air of mock gravity. " Tlie ancestral bugle re-

hSroTrv^nh^"'""^*^
acknowledge me as the

.'! I^ ^^' ^^^^" said the earl.

1 - •
* ^' »?®^^ *^^^ *^« bugle," exclaimed Ivar

laugnmg. Let us read a parable in my failure.
In days of old the blast of the horn was the sign
ol battle; its silence implies that we Ravengars
have no longer to vindicate our title by arms. But
It permits me to drink, thereby symbolising that
peace and festivity are now to be our lot. Have I

J'Ik^'^:. a ^I
^^^^^' theatrically, turning to his

feu . ^
And now, this fantasia being over-Why ? what ? IS this UtUe Trixie ?

"
Till that moment he had not recognised Beatrice,

so much did she differ from her appearance when
last seen by him

; but now that recognition came,
he stopped short m surprise at her loveliness.

Tnxie !
" he repeated.

He bent forward as if to kiss her, but, with quiet
^^^^ Beatrice drew back, offering her hand

What, and must we dispense with the sweet
greeting of old days ? Nay, then."
And with this he seized her in his arms, and

§11^ *° *" ^^^^^ °^ ^ distinctly vinous

K« 5?"^
f*"""^

^°" i" exclaimed Beatrice, breaking
breathlessly and indignantly from his embrace.



CHAPTER II.

THE MVSTERY OF THE RELIQUARY.

IvAR, with a laugh at Beatrice's indignation, turned
his attention to the brougham, apparently with a
view of superintending the removal of his impedi-
menta.

"O, never mind your luggage," said the earl,
in some surprise. " Jocelyn will see to that."
But Ivar, ignoring the suggestion, was concen-

trating all his care upon what seemed to be a long
box wrapped in a covering of coarse linen. This
a footman was bringing mto the hall upon his
shoulders, and while giving his burden a jerk to place
it in a position more easy for carrying, the cloth,
by some mischance, became partly ripped open.
A half-smothered exclamation and an angry glance

at the awkward footman were eloquently expressive
of Ivar's annoyance.

" Eh ! what have we here ? " said the earl, motion-
mg the bearer to lay down his burden.
He removed the cloth, and all crowded round to

admire the richness and beauty of the object thus
revealed to view. It was a chest of black wood
bound at the comers with silver. The lid and sides
were divided into compartments, carved with alto-
relievos of a decidedly ecclesiastical character.
"This is a very fine work of art," said Lord

Ormsby, who was somewhat of an authority on
antiquities. Putting on his pince-nez he stooped to

63
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examine the chest more closely. " French, I should
jud^e, of the fourteenth century. What wood is

"Cypress."
Godfrey did not fail to notice Ivar's somewhat

sullen intonation.
" And the cypress," remarked the earl, " is the

emblem of death. This chest is evidently one of
those shrines in which mediaeval folk put the relics
of their saints."

" Yes, it is a reliquary."
" How did you become its possessor ?

"
" I bought It from the sacristan of an old church

in Brittany. Whence he obtained it is perhaps
easy to guess. Naturally I refrained from question-
ing him too closely."

Lord Ormsby shot a curious glance at his son.
" O, did you extend your tour to Brittany, then ?

"

he observed : after which he refrained from further
remarks, becoming silent and thoughtful, as if his
mind had been stirred by some troubling reminis-
cence.

*' Does it still contain the bones of the saint ?

"

asked Godfrey, jocularly.
" It contains souvenirs of my continental tour

—

nothing more," replied Ivar with a dark glance, as
if inviting the surgeon to mind his own business.
And then, apparently impatient of further ques-

tions, he cut the matter short by motioning the
man to take up the chest a^ain, and he himself led
the way up the giand stair-case to his own bed-
room, where, after seeing the precious reliquary
locked within a wardrobe, he seemer to be more
at ease.

The irritation betrayed by Ivar over t. is incident
puzzled Beatrice, and left a somewhat disagreeable
•mpression upon her mind.
"Master Ivar," she whispered to her brother
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"was trying to smuggle that chest into Ravenhall.
Why should he desire to conceal the fact that he
IS bringing home a reliquary ? Depend upon it,
the chest contains something that he does not wish
his father to see. What can it be ?

"

During the course of the dinner that followed,
Ivar was the principal speaker, rattling o£f various
incidents of his continental tour.
There was nothinjj particularly edifying or bril-

hant m these reminiscences, but Lord Ormsby evi-
dently thought otherwise : for, from time to time
he would turn to his guests with an air of pride,
as if mviting them to take note of his son's remarks.

That IS one good trait in the earl's character,"
thought Beatrice. " He has great affection for his
son. I doubt very much whether the son deserves
It."

When, at a late hour, she and her brother rose
to take their departure, so heavy a storm was
ragmg that the earl pressed them to stay for the
night, and to this arrangement Godfrey and his
sister assented, the former Uttle foreseeing that his
stay would have a remarkable bearing on the events
of the future.

" WeU, Ivar," said the eari, when the two found
themselves alone, "what do you think of Bea-
trice ?

" She has grown devilishly handsome."
She is a girl whom any man might be proud to

marry."

^
Ivar was resting his head upon his hand, and his

^ace was hidden in shadow : therefore the earl did
not perceive the sudden change in his son's ex-
pression.

'• Marry ? " echoed the viscount.
I want to see you married, Ivar, and to no one

but Beatnce."
" The devU I " muttered Ivar uneasily ; and then,

E
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aloud, he added, *' Does Trixie know of this wish
of yours ?

"

" I have occasionally hinted at it."

"Her manner towards me to-night can scarcely

be called encouraging. She was decidedly cold and
stand-offish."

" Perseverance on your part wiil soon overcome
her indifference."

** If I must take a wife, why must ^e be cousin
Trixie, seeing that she hasn't a penny to blc^s herself

with ?

"

'• She is richer than you or I," said the earl, with a
dry laugh. " Ivar, I am about to tell you a secret,

the knowledge of which will soon cause you to waive
your objection—if you have any—to this match."

" Richer than I," thought Ivar. " What does
the old fool mean ?

"

The earl seemed ill at case. He remained silent

for several minutes, evidently debating within him-
self as to the wisdom of disclosing the secret. At
last, after glancing all round the apartment, as if

to make certain that no one was within hearing,
he bent forward in his chair towards Ivar, and began
to speak in a low tone. The communication took a
long time in the telling, and when it was ended, the
viscount sat in silence with a look of consternation
on his face.

Recovering from his amazement he muttered
hoarsely, " Why have you not told me of this be-
fore ?

'

" You were not of an age to hear it. You are old
enough now to understand the virtues of silence and
secrecy."

" And this, this son—what did you call him,
Idris ?—where is he now ?

"

For reply Lord Ormsby produced from the book-
case a copy of the Times newspaper, dated seven
years previously.
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One ofits cdumns was headed, " Terrible arc at
Pans. Burning of the Hdtei de FVniversr The
earls forefinger, moving down a list of victims,
stopped at the name, " Idris Marville, aged 23."

u c ** ?**'»'«* relaxed something of their dismay,
batisfactory from my point of view," he mut-

tered.

" None but you and I know this secret, but it is
peroetually open to discovery as long as that church
and Its records exist. You now see the necessity
for this match with Beatrice. RavenhaU and the
coronet are reaUy hers. Marry her then, and youwm thus secure your position as lord of Ravenhall.—
What IS your answer ?

"

"Humph ! Suppose it'll have to be."
The sullen look on Ivar's face caused his father

to elevate his eyebrows in surprise. It certainly
did seem strange that the viscount, who had pro-
nounced Beatnce to be "devihshly handsome,"
should evince dissatisfaction at the prospect of
marrying her

!

r r~***
The sleeping apartment allotted to Godfrey

Kothwell contamed the most luxurious bed he had
ever occupied, and he speedily fell into a sound
Sleep, from which he was abruptly roused by a noisem the corridor outside his bed-room door,

u ?l *u* ."P *"** listened. Before stepping into
bed he had switched off the electric Ught; but the
darkness now became famtly illumined by a hori-
zontal hne of light appearing at the foot of the
aoor. Its ongm was obvious : some one was walk-
ing in the corridor and bearing a lamp or candle.

ine line of hght had no sooner appeared than it
disappeared, showing that the person had passed by.Moved by the thought that it might be VKirghur.
Godfrey stepped quietly from his bed, and cautiously
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opening the door to the extent of a few inches,
peeped out.

There, a few feet distant, with his back towards
him, was Viscount VValden moving quietly along
the corridor. Evidently he had not been to bed,
for he was still wearing the dress suit he had worn
at dinner : to it he had added a hard felt hat, into
the brim of which there was stuck a lighted candle,
after the fashion of a Cornish miner.
With both hands he was half-dragging, half-carry-

ing the cypress chest about which he had displayed
so much concern. It was the accidental fall of this
reliquary that had roused Godfrey from deep.
Now, when a young man is detected in the dead

of night stealing along with a reliquary that he
has tried to introduce surreptitiously into his father's
house, it may be inferred that he is actuated by a
bad motive ; such, at least, was Godfrey's inference.
Accordingly, though conscious of the meanness of
espionage, yet, moved by a feehng for which he
could not account, he resolved to follow the viscount,
and ascertain, if possible, the meaning of this strange
proceeding.

Waiting till Ivar had turned a comer of the
corridor, Godfrey, having hurriedly slipped into his
clothes, stole forth in his stockinged feet and followed
at a distance, lurking within the shadows, and exer-
cising the utmost vigilance to prevent himself from
being seen. Fortunately, there were at intervals
various pieces of furniture, as well as curtains and
recesses, of all which Godfrey took prompt advan-
tage whenever Ivar seemed on the point of giving
a backward glance.

The viscount's course, after he had left the corri-
dor in which the bed-rooms were situated, conducted
him down a staircase and along a second corridor,
this latter terminating at the door of the Picture
Gallery. Here he paused, and sat down upon the
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box to rest himself. He was no athlete, and the
moving of this heavy chest was a tax upon his
strength. '

By the grim and dismal circle of light shed around
by the taper in Ivar's hat Godfrey could see that
the viscount's face v\ ts pale and marked by an ex-
pression of fear, and that he gave a start at the
sudden soughing of the night wind among the trees
without.

°

Some of the fear manifested by him seemed to
pass over to Godfrey, who found himself becoming
strangely suspicious as to the contents of the chest
The secrecy observed by the \isc()unt was extremely
suggestive of the tlieor} .t crime. Was the re-
liquary the receptacle of guaty evidcce which Ivar
unable to dispose of elsewhere, was bringing to
Kavenhall as the safest place of conceabnent '

The reliquary itself, apart altogether from the
consideration of its contents, had something grue-
some about It. Though the exterior carvings were
mediaeval m character, Godfrey, who was somewhat
of a connoisseur on wood, had felt, when surveying
the chest at the entrance-hall, that it was far more
ancient than the naddle ages : with that durability
peculiar to cypress wood, the chest might have seen
the classic days of Greece : differing little in shape
from an Egyptian mummy-case, it might have held
the embalmed remains of a Raraeses : nay its
antiquity perhaps antedated the very Pyramids
themselves

!

He had ample leisure for these reflections, for the
viscount, havmg once seated himself, seemed loth
to move forward again.
At last, pulling out a spirit flask, Ivar took a

deep draught, and, rising to his feet, produced a
key with which he unlocked the door of the Picture
Gallery.

Then, lifting the reliquary by means of a silver

J

i^H
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rin^ affixed to the lid, he proceeded to traverse the
entire length of the hall, dragging his burden with
him.

Godfrey, who was no stranger to the place, surmised
that the viscount's journey was almost at an end,
since the gallery terminated in a room from which
Ivar would have no egress, except by the same door
that he was now approaching.
The viscount's first act on entering the room

was to close the door. Upon this Godfrey glided
swiftly forward, and falling upon one knee, endea-
voured to obtain a glimpse of the interior by appl3ang
his eye to the keyhole. In this he was thwarted
by the key in the lock, and though the key was on
his side of the door, he hesitated to remove it,

lest the sound should attract Ivar's attention.
Godfrey could detect no light within the chamber,

and therefore he assumed that Ivar must have ex-
tied his taper.

E?rey placed liis ear to the door. No sound
came from within. If the room contained an occu-
pant, that occupant was motionless, or, if moving,
was moving silently and in the dark.
Then suddenly it occurred to him that perhaps

Ivar had quitted the chamber by a secret exit known
onhr to himself.

Godfrey grew perplexed, impatient. In standing
thus inactive he was losing the chance of discovering
the viscount's secret. Still, Ivar might be within,
and the surgeon deemed it imprudent to push open
the door.
A way of solvine the difficulty presented itself.

He suddenly tumecf the key in the lock, clicking it
loudly, to the end that, if Ivar were really within,
he could not fail to learn that he was now a prisoner.
Godfrey listened. There was no cry of surprise :

no hasty rush of feet to the door : no movement at
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all. After waiting a few moments, he came to the
conclusion that the room was untenanted.
He turned the key, and pushed open the door.
Aided by a subdued light, tender and dreamy,

that stole through a latticed casement, he had visible

proof that the chamber was devoid of an3rthing in

human shape. The cypress chest had also vanished.
No way of egress was visible save by the window

;

but Ivar had not made his exit by this, as the state
of its fastenings clearly showed. His disappearance
was obviously due to the existence of some secret

passage.

Godfrey, loth to turn back now that he had come
thus far, resolved to make an examination of the
room, even at the risk of being discovered by the
returning Ivar.

He began his search with the fire-place.

Surelysome propitious fairy was directing his steps!

A long slab of stone, that formed one side of the
fire-place, had sunk to the level of the hearth,
revealing a passage behind. This slab was worked
by a pulley, since he could feel at each side the
ropes by which it had been lowered; but without
stopping to examine the mechanism, he entered the
passage and moved forward through the darkness,
exploring the way before him both with hand and
foot in order to guard against a possible precipitation
down a flight of stairs. The sequel justified this

precaution, for he soon found himself at the head
of a flight of stone steps. He counted forty of them
before he reached the level flooring of another
passage. At the end of this a faint Tight could be
seen proceeding from behind a door that stood ajar.
He concluded that the viscount had at last attained
his destination, and was occupied on the task, what-
ever it was, that had brought him there.

Godfrey, drawing near, ventured to take a peep
through the partly-opened door, and caught a
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fh^ S^ * i^^S® ^*°"« chamber, octagonal inshape. From its vaulted roof hmig a lighted sconce

slLT^tlTJf "^^b ^f <^omie^cti,?S;?cfrcr:siance with the number of stairs he had descenrfpH

cnamoer. The floor was devoid of carpet and theonly pieces of furniture were a table oT^'rJSi oak
o/?hI

^?5"e <:hairs of the same mate^Of the eight sides of the chamber one wa^occunieHby the doorway where Godfrey stoc^ thTXr

tkncenf^l "
u *** ^certain, since the en-

vd?e? of such lln^h'^'^/ii''
\'''''^^ o^ black

it« w* * u i®°?^**
***** *he sUver lace frineini?

wo^ the^flrn^
'^' ^°°^,-

•
^^ <="rtains S?Siwo 01 the alcoves were pkin : the remainin*T^t«

XfL^*^^"J^.^^'? lettering worked in sHve^TlrJld

the fi|fi|;/„gr^x 'rjij?'""^-'

WhatGcSfrf'vLaS k,
^^^ viscount was doing,

ine From fL "*' ^^^«ver, was sufficiently alariS-

e
CO«-.tai;«:nSr2 i
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connection with the conlPiits of the
act had tome
reliquary.

Wa»lvar about to tramier the evidences of his
«Mlt—fOT ot his guilt Godfrey now entertained no
doubt—from the reliquary to one of the coffins ?
There comW s< arcely be a »afer place of concealment
than a coffin contained in a secret vault, the en-
trance of which was known to four persons oniy.
Yet this theory seemed precluded by the fact that a
coffin constructed to hold one body would not
suHice for two. Ivar could scarcely intend to carry
off from the crypt the relics of one of his ancestors,
since he would have the same difficulty in disposing
of a dead earl as of less distinguished remains
buddenly there came from Ivar a cry, or rather

a yell
;

he dropped the screw-driver, or whatever
tool he was using, and thrusting aside the black
velvet curtain, staggered into the vault and tumbled
mto a chair, where he sat for some moments, his
eyes fixed m terror upon the alcove from which he
had emerged.

T
"
^^^l" ^^ presently muttered. " What a fool

1 am ! Yet I could swear I heard a whisper coming
from the coffin. By God ! what creepy work this
IS I

A long puU at the spirit flask seemed to infusenew courage mto him. He arose and moved again
towards the alcove, though with somewhat slow
steps.

As Ivar lifted the curtain Godfrey tried to ascer-
tain what lav behind, but succeeded only in catching
a glimpse of the reUquary, which stood on the floo?
with the taper-ht hat resting upon it.

.uHl^ T''?""u ^I^^^"^ ",P *^^ ^^"^" *ooi and rc-

s^empV^n
^'^ ?^ screw-loosing. Then, after whatseemed an age to the waiting surgeon, the screw-dnver was dropped, and Godfrey became aware thatIvar had removed the coffin-lid. for he had placed

fil

5

1
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it on the floor in such a manner that one end of it
projected beneath the curtain and appeared in the

Godfrey was unable to tell what followed. Ivar's
work, whatever its character, was performed in
sUence, and lasted a considerable time.
More than once (Godfrey stole into the vault for

the purpose of peering behind the curtain, but on
each «>ecasion he did not get beyond the table, the

fSth^
^^^^^^^ restraining him from proceeding

Then, moved by a sudden impulse, he took outMS penknife, and turning to the alcove nearest the
door, he quickly and silently cut off a comer from
the velvet drapery.
"This may be of service," he thought, thrusting

the fragment mside his pocket, " if at any time it
should become necessary to prove that I have stood
in the secret funeral vault of the Kavengars "

Ivar s task was evidently coming to an end, for the
coffin-hd was now drawn from beneath the curtain
into the alcove, und the pecu««r sounds caused by
the application of the screw-driver recommenced.
With theli (tssation Ivar reappeared from behind

the curtain, wearing his taper-lit hat again, anddragpng the chest, which, judged by the effort
required for its removal, was in no way diminished
from its foraier weight-a circumstance which
puzzled Godfrey not a little.

He was preparing for flight, but as Ivar had nested
hunself in the chair again, he was tempted to Unuer
a moment. *

• Thank the devil that's over," said the viscountma tone of »atisfaction, " and I hope Lorelie will be
satisfied."

''Lorelie/'' murmured Godfrey with a start.
,,^^^^'^', Su'^^y he does not mean Mademoiselle
Ki\iere .-'
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He had no tiine just then to consider this question,

for Ivar, having drained the few drops that remained
in the flask, was now extinguishing the flame in the

sconce, preparatory to leaving the crypt.

Godfrey immediately stole off, and succeeded in

reaching his room without detection. He went to

bed again and slept soundly.
He awoke to find the sun glinting pleasantly

through the diamond panes. The brightness of the

morning had so cheering an effect on tus spirits that

he felt disposed at first to regard the event of the

preceding night as the result of a dream.
Then, his memory quickening, he thrust his hand

beneath his pillow and drew forth a piece of black
velvet edged with silver lace.

" It was no dream," he muttered, gazing at the
relic. " I have really stood in the secret burial

vault of the Ravengars. What a story this will be
for Beatrice !

"

Godfrey was accustomed to make his sister his

confidante in all things ; but, somehow, upon re-

flection, he resolved, for the present at least, to

maintain secrecy respecting Ivar's strange doings.

^
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CHAPTER III.

IDRIS RE DIVIVUS.
" IvAR has been at home two months, yet we havehad no visit from him " ^

the^b'reS'rT^^f^y ?,°*^^^"' ^^ '^^ ^^^^
" Wht If "^^ °^ ^'^ ^'"^' Wave Crest.
,,

Vi^iy shouW he visit us ? ' asked Beatrice.

withli^Hath^r'!S '''" ^°"^ '^"^' - --P«--
;;
Ivar had better not insult me by such an offer."

insuuTTtTe."'
"'"^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^d an

I'J^ u^?V^^ be—from Aiw," returned Beatriro

T^X:^!^-"- "^^^^^^^^^"
She began to pour out the coffee : while Godfrev

I^"m '^ iSm ""'m"^
""^^""A tume^Vo the tetSsawaiting him. No sooner had he glanced at thehandwnting on the envelope of the firet than hegave a great start. ^" "^

"Heavens
! have the dead returned to life ? "He hastily broke the seal and ran his eye over theletter. whUe the mystified Beatrice awaitJd th^explanation of his words.

awaited the

» S?"; ^r old college-friend. Idris Marville."

suror^ ' uT'^ ^ri""i ^'*h ^ ""le scream of

tKr?? " ''' "°* ^'"^' *^^" ? Did he escapethe fire

" That's self-evident There lias been a dreadful
76
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mistake somewhere. He will prove that he is alive
by paying us a visit. In fact, he will be here this
very morning. Well, this »s a surprise !

"
" More—a pleasure," added his sister.

Beatrice had never seen Idris, but she had often
heard of him from Godfrey, and knew the painful
story of his boyhood. She was aware, too, that on
one occasion, Godfrey, being in pecuniary difficulties,
had applied to Idris in preference to the Earl of
Ormsby, and had received by return of post a hand-
some cheque. The memory of this event was still

fresh in her mind, and she was desirous of showing
her gratitude to her brother's benefactor.

" He signs himself ' Breakspear,' I see," she said,
glancing at the signature of Idris.

" Yes : he has dropped the name of Marville,
and has taken his mother's maiden name. It is

easy to guess his reason."
True to the promise contained in his letter Idris

arrived that same morning, and Beatrice took a good
view of him from behind the curtain of her bedroom
window, as he strode up the garden path accompanied
by Godfrey.

Twenty-three years had passed since that memor-
able night at Quilaix, and Idris was now verging
upon thirty—dark-eyed, handsome, athletic, with a
face bronzed by southern suns. His appearance
impressed Beatrice favourably.
"There is nothing mean or ignoble about Aim,"

she murmured.
The first greetings being ended, Idris sat down to

a pleasant luncheon, presided over by Beatrice.
" Your name has been so often on Godfrey's hps,"

she Siud, " that you seem quite like an old friend,
though I never thought to see you after the announce-
ment of your dcatli in the newspapers."

Idris smiled.
" Perhaps I have done wrong in letting people
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think 'chat I perished in the burning of the ' HoUl
de rUntvers: At the time of the fire I was at the
opera-house. On leaving I found the boulevards
nnging with the news. I bought a newspaper and
discovered my own name erroneously inserted among
the hst of victims. I resolved not to set the mistake
nght, for it suddenly occurred to me that here was
a convenient opportunity to die—to the world.
Wherever I went, the name MarviUe recalled my
lather's crime, or rather, supposed crime. ' Let the
world thmk that Eric MarviUe's son is dead,' I
thought,

' and let him begin life anew, and under a
different name.'

"

" Was the yacht Nemesis, in which your father
escaped, never heard of again ? " asked Godfrey.

^^
It vanished, leaving not a trace behind."
Strange! The news of your father's escape,

together with a description of the delinquent vessel,
would be telegraphed to all civilised countries,
fcvery ocean-steamer, every seaport, would be on
the watch for the yacht, and yet you say it was never
seen again."

"Its disappearance shows how well Captain
Rochefort had devised his plans," Idris answered.

Smce your father did not communicate with
you, his only son, it follows, almost as a matter of
course, that he did not communicate with his more
distant relatives ?

"

" His relatives, if he had any, are unknown to mc :

in fact, I am quite in the dark as to my father's
antecedents. Among all his papers there was not
one letter relating to his kinsfolk, nor any clue
whatever to indicate his history prior to his setthnt
at Nantes in 1866."

" ^

" You are certain that your father was English
born ? Because if so. his name, and date and place
of birth, together with his parents' names, should beamong the records of Somerset House."
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" I have tried Somerset House, and have traced
several Eric Marvilles, some living and some dead,
but none of them could I identify as my father. I

am sometimes disposed to believe that Marville
was not his real name, but one assumed by him on
settling at Nantes."

" Cannot yovu: mother's relatives give you any
information ?

"

" Tliey, too, are ignorant of my father's origin.
My mother was an English governess at Nantes when
she first met my father. A few months after her
marriage the death of an aimt endowed her with
an ample fortune, a fortune which has devolved
upon me."

" If twenty-three years have passed since your
father was last heard of," said Beatrice, "do you
not think that the probabiUties point to his death ?

He must be dead," she added. " He would not be so
unfatherly as not to communicate with you during
all these years."

" That is my opinion—at times : and at other
times I think he is still living, but resolved, from
some mistaken notion of honour, to ignore me until
he can give me the heritage of a fair name."

" If he is alive," continued Beatrice, " he has
perhap married again, and has children, and,
though it sounds harsh to say it, other and new
interests which your appearance on the scene might
embarrass."

This was a bitter thought, but by no means new
to Idris.

" I trust I am not offending you by the question,"
observed Godfrey, " but do you reaUy, in your heart
^i hearts, believe that your father was im.\ocent ?

"

"There's the torture. My motlur was firmlv
convmced of his innocence, and only an hour or
two before her death, as if gifted with prevision,
she did her best to impress me with her belief ; nay,
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more, she made me take an oath that I would, on
attaining manhood, use all my endeavours to clearmy fathers name. Yet the thought often strikesme that I am nursing an illusion in thinking himmnocent Who am I that I should set up my opinion
against that of the judge, the jury, and the press ?

"

And the masked man who stole the runic rine—what of him ? " Godfrey asked.
^

He, too, is a person who has eluded all mv
inquiries. And small wonder ! Had I been a man
at the time when these events happened, instead of

miE?^ K
^^«n'"^y. investigations, begun at once,

iT!! f
•"? ^*^ S"c<^«ss, whereas the long

apse of years has handicapped my efforts. And
ri n5""fj!^ fu'^ ™^y ^""^ to yo". Godfrey, Iam not without hope, even at this late dav, of findingmy father and of vindicating his innocence. Atany rate, this is the object to which my life is devoted,and from which I shall never swerve."
And Idris, having satisfied the curiosity of hisinends on vanous other points, immaterial m them-

selves dropped the subject, and the conversation
flowed into other channels.

Presently they were interrupted by the appearance
of the page-boy. with a note addressed to Godfrevwho finding that he was wanted in a critical case,'
withdrew, leaving Beatrice to entertain the guest.

I am afraid, Mr. Breakspear," she said, " thatyou vyiU spend a ratlier dull time here ; our house-
hold is a quiet one, and Ormsby offers little in the

^uI^ia""!
^"^^'tamment. Our only show-places are

T nvS n T f
^"'^*'

?J'
*^^ ^^^toP' and RavenhaU-

Lord Ormsby's seat."
" I think I'll take a stroll towards the old Saxon

anStk/pL'ed"' "'° "^^ '"^^'^ ^" ^^^ *-*-'

if ;<ii^^^Si!^.^^L^?f"- -^' "-^'
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Idris, who found Beatrice's soft grey eyes very
attractive, readily accepted her offer ; and, after a
pleasant walk of half an hour, the two reached the
ancient church of the Northumbrian saint, Oswald.

" This," said Beatrice, as they passed through an
arched doorway, and stood within the subdued light
cast by the stained glass, "this is the Ravengar
Chantry."
"A sort of oratory and burial-place of the

Ravengars ?
"

" Yes. These monumental brasses are the tombs
of my ancestors, that is, of those who antedated the
Restoration ; those who lived after that time are
interred in the private crypt at Ravenhall. For
you must know~Ah, listen ! " she said, breaking
off abruptly. " Some one is playing the organ,"
"And playing with a masterly touch, too,"

remarked Idns, after a brief interval of listening.
" Who can it be ? " murmured Beatrice. " Our

own organist is not capable of such music."
She was about to advance on tip-toe from the

transept to the nave in order to obtam a view of the
organ-loft, but Idris gently checked her.

" Stay a moment. If we show ourselves we
may disconcert the musician and put an end to his
playing."

He sat down on a stone seat in the transept.
Beatrice followed his example: and for several
minutes they listened in silence, entranced by the
sweet and noble strains flowing from the organ-loft.
Then, gradually, a peciUiar change came over

the spirit of the music.
" Ah ! what an eerie strain !

" murmured Bea-
trice, a shiver passing over her.

Idris, too, found himself curiously affected.
Becoming oblivious of external things, yielding
himself entirely to the influence of the music, he
essayed to enter into the spirit and meaning of the
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piece. Those solemn rhythmic cadences that thrilled
nim with a melancholy awe could be interpreted
only as a Funeral March. At intervals there pealed
irom the organ shivering, staccato notes, like
the heart-sobs of those who " keen " for the dead,
succeeded by a mournful, stately measure, as if the
cold voice of Fate were declaring that death must be
endured as the common lot of all. The very soul
ot grief was voiced in those notes, which, lofty and
sad, mystenous as the moonlight, seemed to weep
as they kissed the cold stones of the chantry.
Uunng the dream-like spell induced by the weird

Character of the requiem Idris suddenly became
subject to a very strange feeling, the hke of which
he had never before known. Vivid as fire on a dark
?.'Snt there came upon him the startling conviction
uiat this was not his first visit to the Church of St.
Uswald. He had been in this chantry in time past

;

ne had seen these monumental brasses before : that
iMineral March was a famUiar air. The interior of
the edifice was as the face of an old friend who has
not been seen for years.
He was sitting in a part of the transept from which

It was impossible for him to view the opposite ends
ot the nave, unless lie possessed the power of being
able to see around a distant corner

; yet, directing
his mental eye towards the interior of the church, he
could see the chancel-window at its eastern end,
and the hexagonal font by the western porch.
He felt that he could find his way about the

building without once stumbling, even though it
were wrapped in the gloom of night. Every part
of It, from the belfry tower above to the crvpt
below, was familiar ground.
With a solemn nnd long drawn-out diminuendo the

music ceased.

Shivering like one roused from a sleep upon the
cold ground Idris started from his reverie, to find
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Beatrice regarding him with a curious, half-frightened

''A penny for your thoughts, Mr. Breakspear.
I have spoken to you three times, and you Wegiven me no answer. Have you seen a ghost »
You look quite ' fey ' as we say in these parts »

"

I have been subjected to a very singular ex-
perience.'' Idns answered, looking irounS with a

Kfteh ^% ".V^\
*°-^^y ^ ^^^« never s^fUm prmsby \et I know this church, know it asW ?i/ ^T "^y '^h^™'^^ ^ the Albany

toe ilvisSSst'"
°°' ^'^ chancel-window comaL

Beatrice murmured an affirmative, seeing nothing
wonderful m Idris' remark, inasmuch as^ chancelwindows usually contain three divisions.

And m the central pane is painted the Madonna

Int^irZ^'^"
^^^ Dragonrwith the HolyS

wJ?oSect
^^'""""S *° ^ surprised, said that this

"The right-hand pane represents King Oswald

h^ io d^ni''Y' ^'""i ^^ ^'' palace-gate, distributin|
his gold and silver plate among the poor."

K u J*?^ ^° 1°^ '^ow, if you have neverbeen here before ? " Beatrice burst forth, her amaze'

SherdJtaT"^ '' ""' ^'"^''^'"^ *° ^"""^^'-t\

;;
Mr. Breakspear, you must have been here before!"

in the b^y."'
'"^'"^"^^ ^^^"^^ y°"' ^t least, not

He walked towards the head of an oblong marblesepulchre, surmounted by the gilt effigy of IcTusad!mg Ravengar, lymg m cross-legged ?epose.
Mark me, he said, turning to Beatrice "

I shni
find on the other side of tlHs%omb fcSul.. - 1!
laigo enough to admit my hand."
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At the foot of the stone knight was sculptured the
heraldic shield of the Ravengars, much defaced,
and crumbling with age ; in the first quartering
of which was a round orifice of sufficient tonensions
to admit the insertion of Idris' hand.

" What do you say to this ? " he asked of Beatrice,
who had followed him to the tomb.
But Beatrice, full of wonlerment, could say

nothing.
" I have a distinct remembrance of placing my

hand here in days |one by," Idris continued. " Yes :

I have been in this church before : I am a5= certain
of that as I am of my own existence. But how ?
There's the puzzle. Not in the body, for my life
has been passed at a distance from Ormsby. How
then ? Has Xae knowledge been imparted to me
in a dream ? Or is it a fact that during sleep the
spirit of man may visit distant places } Or was old
Pythagoras right in asserting that we have all had
a previous existence ? Am I a re-incarnation of one
who was famihar with this place in time past ?
Miss Ravengar, how is one to explain this psycholo-
gical puzzle ?

"

Beatrice's reply was checked by a light footfall.
A young lady, attired in a soft clinging dress of
muslin, was coming slowly towards the chantry.

Idris looked up and met her eyes, eyes of a dark,
tender violet. One glance : and then—and then

'-

If he had been previously required to wnte an
essay on love, that essay would have run on the
lines that love, to be sincere and lasting, must be
grounded on the esteem that a man and a woman
have for each other's good qualities; that love
therefore must be the product of time ; and that,
conse(juently, genuine love at first sight is an im-
possibility.

He thought differently now, as he gazed up n a
face fairer than any he had ever seen : so pure the
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spirit breathing from it that, like the face of a
Madonna upon a cathedral window, it seemed
hallowed by a light coming from beyond.

If, m the language of the mystic, all beauty be a
manifestation of the Divinity, is it any marvel that
Idns, as he stood mute and motionless, should have

A
^"^^®' ^ ^"se of adoration, stealing over him ">

As the young lady drew near she acknowledged
Beatnce s presence with an inclination of her head,
an action to which Beatrice responded with a frigid
air, an air that seemed to trouble the other, for her
eyes drooped, and a faint colour mantled her face.
With quiet dignity she passed by, and the next
moment had vanished through the porch
Not till then did Idris find his tongue.
"What a divine face !

" he murmured. " Who
is she ?

"

"Her name is Riviere—Lorelie Riviere," answered
Beatnce somewhat coldly.

" Riviere. She is French, then ?
'*

Though evidently disinclined to pursue the subject.
Beatnce, seemg Idris' interest in the stranger
proceeded to enlighten him so far as she was able.

MademoiseUe Riviere is a lady, apparently of
independent means. She came to Ormsby about
four months ago, taking for her residence The
Cedars, a viUa on the North Road. She lives a
quiet and secluded life. Her name indicates French
nationality but beyond that fact no one knows
anything of her ongin and antecedents. Godfrey
once attended her professionally, and she impressed
him as bemg a lady of birth and refinement : but."

hkrher^'^^
"'^^' *'°'"P'"^^'"S ^^^ ^'P^. " ^ do not

The tone in which she delivered herself of this
last sentiment somewhat vexed Idris : but whatever
might be the cause of her dislike, he felt that it
did not originate from jealousy of the stranger's
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beauty. Beatrice was too high-minded to be
actuated by so paltry a motive. For his own part
he could not associate anything bad with the sad
grave eyes of Lorelie Riviere. Beatrice, in lur
judgment of tlie other's character, must surely be
the victim of some misapprehension.

..

p"t—•>"*—was she the musician ? " he asked.
It seems so," replied Beatrice, moving into the

nave. "There is no one in the organ-loft now.
But here comes tlie boy who blows. He v U tell
us. Roger, was it Mademoiselle Riviere who was
playing just now ?

"

/The lad gave an affirmative nod, and exhibited
with pleasure the coin he had received as a fee.
"Comes here often," he said. "Calls at our

cottage when she wants me to blow."
Idris was sUent, marvelling that one so young

should play with a touch so masteriy : marveUing
stUl more that her music should have wrought
upon him an impression so weird.
He moved around the church with Beatrice, and

then mounted the stairs leading to the gallery
feigning to be interested in what he saw, in reality
seeing nothing but the beautiful face of Lorelie
Riviere.

On the seat fronting the organ was a book, left
behind probably by an oversight. Idris lifted the
volume, a handsome one, bound in vellum and gold
and was much surprised at the title.

'

" Paulus Diaconus de Gestis Laneohardorum "
he read aloud.

.. ,',',J^^i
* dreadful title

!
" murmured Beatrice.

What does it mean ?
"

"It is Paul Wamefrid's History of the Lom-
bards, a book you'll scarcely meet with once in a
hfetime. Quite a thrUling work, no doubt, to
antiquaries of the Dryasdust order, but I cannot
imagine a lady taking to this stvle of literature
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To begin with, it's all in Latin : evidently she under-
stands that language."

" Perhaps the book does not belong to Mademoi-
selle Riviere."

" The margin of almost every page contains notes
in a lady's handwriting—obviously the remarks
of one who understands the work. She s-ems to
have been a diHgent student," continued Idris,
observing the numerous annotations. " Ali ! what
is this ? ' The Fatal Skull,' written across the title-

page. On other pages are the initials ' F. S.,'

presumably standing for the same words, ' Fatal
Skull.' See here, ' F. S.,' and here again, ' F. S.'

"
" The Fatal Skull ! " said Beatrice in wonderment.

" What is meant by that ?
"

At Beatrice's request Idris translated some of the
passages marked with the letters ' F. S.,' but he
failed to grasp their significance, there being no
connection whatever between a skull and the siibject-
matter of the paragraph. Then, becoming conscious
that it was an unchivalrous proceeding to pry into
an absent lady's book, he was on the point of closing
it, when his eye was caught by the followmg words
written upon the fly-leaf :—

Lorelie Rivifere,

16, Place Graslin,

Nantes.

"16, Place Graslin?" murmured Idris in great
surprise. " Heavens ! It was before the door of
16, Place Graslin that M. Duchesne was murdered
twenty-seven years ago !

"



CHAPTER IV.

THE SECRET OF THE RUNIC RING.

In I uT" *M ^"^^""^y RothweU was accustomed
to call his study was a smaU and cosy apartment
well furnished with books ; while, here and Sere

for'^h^-^
ornaments betraying the taste of Beatrice.'

lor the room was jointly occupied by brother

rni'''*""; Ji7- ^°^^ *° ^ together, and whileGodfrey studied Ris medical tomes. Beatrice's fineerewould te busy with sewing or embroidery ^
cauSd blf^r!?"^^'"^'^^"^^?

*^^ P'^esence of Idris

Hp W K i^J^.^""^
needlework to be suspended.

His hearers pressed for enlightenment.

my meaZgf
'^'""^ *'' ^'^' ^"^^ ^ ^^" ^^P^^^n

Drawing a comfortable arm-chair to the hearthBeatrice composed herself for what she felt was ab^utto be an interesting disclosure.
Amone the papers," Idris began. " handed to mpon my eigliteenth birthday by my mothe^sexecT

Tho'nXf
P'''' "^ 'l^T ^t^ runic lettei^ u^n?t.Though eleven years had passed I immediately recog-nised tnese characters as being identical wit^ thole

K;lh? JS'^r°' ^''"- %moth?rVrd had't'h:lorahought to make a copy of the inscription."
88
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Here Idris paused, reading a question in Beatrice's

eyes.
" Have you the transcript with you ? " she asked.

" It will be interesting to look at, though we do not
understand it."

Idris produced from his pocket-book a scrap of
vellum inscribed with four lines of tiny runic letters.

" And these are nines ? " said Beatrice, looking
at them attentively. "Tliey are very hke the
characters on the bugle that hangs within the porch
of Ravenhall."

" Precisely," said Godfrey, " inasmuch as that
is an old Norse drinking-horn. But we are inter-

rupting Idris' story."
" The sight of this inscription naturally interested

me," continued Idris, " and I resolved to make an
attempt at its decipherment, in the hope that it

might cast a ray of light upon the m)^tery of
Duchesne's murder, for I have always held to the
belief that he was assassinated for the sake of the
altar-ring. With this view I procured the services
of a professor eminent for his knowledge of Norse
antiquities, and under his tuition I began the study

"anology.
I was soon able to read all the letters of the

niption, and to pronounce what I supposed were
yiiabi' 5 and words : but syllables and words would
not yuld any sense. And here and there came a
juxtaposition of consonants quite unpronounceable.
To add to the difficulty there were no spaces to show
where one word ended and another began. All the
characters were equally close together and seemed
to form one long word. I did my best to break the
inscription up into its component parts, but fai'ed.

I could not distinguish one familiar term. Either
the language was not old Norse, or the professor
had taught me wrongly."

" Why did you not lay the inscription before the
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•i-

guage o?Ser than o d Nlrs^fZT^ ^" ^"^^ ^"-
very deep I fear inf^ if • ^^'i^- '"cu^wns, not

an/otre?' northern Salec^^^^
the u^scription wi™ Inton^ ofth ^longues"*'^^

tutor; but. eSnrrtttt ;Uy w^^s'S'"^^extract no meaning from if
'^^'' ^^ ^^"^'^

partelrSo^ tt^e Sfot p'r^fe"!"' ^ "^y. ^^*^-' ^

my wanderings throiSh^Pnr^ 't
''"^ y^*' *»n>d all

up the hopetf fifabiTdJi'^r'^,^"'^" «^^«
tion. ^ ^''^^ *° decipher tlie inscrip-

thefrt'^nf^'J^'^/^^-^^ ^S^°' 't occurred ro me that

in^C:' tTmS* S"f, l^y
^-- beenptliLd

following mSern^uLe Th.'^n' f"^'
"^^^^^^^

inscription from left ?oHaif''K''^'^^y' '"^a** the
to lefl as SeifH^b ?w^- rj^ ft from right

course, but it made me no ^en'^
^ ^ ^"ed the

and trnot%^be"sffieW^ f^ ^"^^ "P^" -'
is a four-line inscrintion T Vk'^'/^" P^"^^»^'«' ^t

wards, combining ?l?ektier /n [h'^'fi ?^^ ^«^n-
those directly bineath in thf

*^^ 5""* ^"^^ ^th
fourth lines, but vSthl'Lcets'Trf;^'^^'^' !i"^disappointment was stii my'St' I ^riedT^'f'

•'

oliTeZ','-''^ ^^*-^^^ '^«- I s^^ete^asni?

''

Yes >X'"f''- ^""^ '" *^^ *^nd." said Beatrice
I hit'?pon?hetrtV]L;r^"H ^'''^ '^^^^^ss;
f^is chSacter.''lL^*^e^tdT-^^^^^^
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in the first line, shaped thus :— 3|c.
" It is called

Hagl, and corresponds to our H. As it is slightly
larger than the other letters, I had come to regard
it as the initial ( le in the series, and the sequel
proved that I was correct. Beginning with this
Hagl, I omitted the three following letters, taking
the fifth, which corresponds to our i."

*' That gives us H-i, ' said Beatrice.
" Just so. Passing over the next three characters

we come to the equivalent of our 1."

" H-i-1," said Beatrice.
" Proceeding in this way I add two more letters,

and the result is a woman's name, as common in
Norse days as in our own."

" You mean Hilda ?
"

" Precisely. Hilda is the first word of the inscrip-
tion. Light had dawned at last. I had discovered
the key to the writing, and it is this : every fourtli
letter is to be treated as if in immediate sequence.

" I instantly marked off the characters into sets
of four. Py" taking out the first letter in each
quartette, and placing them in consecutive order,
I found the result was an intelligible sentence.
B: -eating the second letter of each quartette in
lik' y'anner the sentence was continued : and so
with the third and fourth letters. There could be
no doubt about it. I had mastered the secret of
Odin's Ring."

" And what is the secret ? " said Beatrice breath-
lessly.

Idris could not avoid smiling at her eagerness. It
was pleasant to have so fair and interested a listener.

" Impulsive Beatrice !
" said Godfrey. " Idris

may wish to keep the secret to himself.'^
" It will be ,'ry unfair, then, after having excited

our curiosity," she retorted.
" You shall have tV secret," said Idris ;

" though
you will probably be as much disappointed with it
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,*;

but to^oldvlkhil S^"/k"^ •^'y^/^^^ °^ ValhaJla.

my rendering of th^NoriZ^^ ^^'^ «

anfrl»^tTott^--^ ^^^^ -"-•

" ' HiUa, the Atruna, to her son »/«.....

said. I was di^p^tafed at"LW-- "' ' "^^'^

time I began to thinl rt,V. .!? '.y" '." """^ o'

acquired nfght ft.S ml'^^.h'!.'cl'S""^'^ ^^^fone. it s true.-towarrf^ H;»^i;,7«
~^, ^^""y ^^'n*

;;
I fail .0 see*S:::^=o^-^"?,,74«'>er."

?«sed-so T ha4 lea^ed^.'fo'^^V^f- "^
mscnption. Now ipf ,,c o.

P^ °* *"'s lumc
father turned thdrlttentioSP?'"-."'!? ^^'-^"^ "»y
and, like mysef succeeded T°/*'

^^^^'Phermenl
that they h'ad re^o^st?- beh:viSg S^I^^^^^^^Vikme's treasure «shH o^; f^T^- x^ » "*' ^'^^ old
was originSy pw"d ^Lv^" ^^^^^ it

what is the conc^ > ?'? ,r"°^'"S tl^ese premises,

sel;eI'otth^^e:s«^J^f"^--•• *<> Possess them-

place
.r'^'o^^' 'f I. too, could hit upon the
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" I understand. You might come upon some
trace of your father."

" That is mv meaning, I admit that it is a very
slender thread upon which to hang my hopes, but
it is all that is left me. To find the urial-place of
Orm the Golden became my next ob' A, a somewhat
difficult feat, seeing that he is a rson who has
altogether escaped the historian's |^n. However,
I have succeeded."

" What I " exclaimed Godfrey, incredulously.
" You have discovered the burial-place of this
unknown Vikir- who, granting the reality of his
existence, must iiave lived at least a thousand years
ago ? " And on receiving a nod of affirmation, he
ask3d, " How did you accomplish it ? ' Within
the lofty tomb of thy sire Orm, the Golden,' " continued
he, reading from Idris' translation of the inscription,
" ' wilt thou find the treasure, won by his high arm.'
There is nothing here to indicate the site of this
' lofty tomb. '

"

"There is just a hint. Magnus, the Viking's
son, is said to be ' of Deira.' T infer, therefore, that
the father Onn was likewise Oi r'eira ; thr xi Deira
he lived, in Deira he died, and in Deh he was
buried. ' Look for the tomb in Dtira/ became my
watchword."

" Deira," said Beatrice quickly. " Is not Deira
the ancient name for this ./rt of the country ?

"
" Yes," Godfrey answexed, " and it is rather a

wide area for our friend Idris to explore, seeing tliat
the name included all the country from the T3me
to the Humber, and from the Pennines to the sea."

" True," assented Idris ;
" but we ma\' narrow

the area of our search considerably. These old
Vikings had such love for the sea that they were
usually buried within sound of the breakers. We
shall not err, therefore, if wc confine our attention
to the sea-beard only of Deira."
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i

m

th^^nnp I^^Va "^Z"
^^^^ ^ coast-line of more

tftaji one hundred miles to explore."

fix the fi?eT
^* ^" o'-dnance map wiU help us to

" In what way ?
"

"Thus I take it that Orm the Viking beincmaster of much wealth, as is clear from theS
cTst p'k"^?'

^°"^^ ^"d ^°^ himself a diSh^g orcastle by the sea. Around the abode of thdTcliief

orUnffh/"^^'^"?^*^ ^«"^d fi^ thdS thusforming the nucleus of a town. Now what namewould such a place be likely to take ? »

"how^rnwM??'" ^^^ ^"^^'^y' Protestingly,

" W.^f il
*^" '~^' y°'' «'th«r ? " he added

vveu, uke most town-names of Norse origin itwould probably end in the syUable by."
^

,^
I will grant you that- much-no more."

^^
You cannot see at what I am aiming ?

"

u L ^"^ completely in the dark "
*

K .-f^^^y^^ ^^y °* ^'Sht> then. Don't you think

h^ nil"^?'?™
^""* ^ *°^"' *^^* *o^« w^^d bear

;;
Surely you are not alluding to Ormsby ? "
But 1 am. This town must have received its

?hr.?° n'^"^'
°"^ '-"^^'^ O'-'"- and it s my ^1 ethat this Orm was none other than the ViS who

fSs'town h'
""""^^ ™^-

,
^" the neighbourhood ofthis town, then, we must look for the ' lofty tomb '

of my Norse warrior. Now. four miles to tL n™rth

t\u: K'^A '^^ '° ^°'^^ guide-books say, a lone yvalley called Ravensdale, containing—" ^
.
Contammg " Beatrice broke in, excitedly "

con-taining a rounded, artificial hillock, over fifty feeth»gh. and known by the name of Ormfell" ^
Ah

! I see you know it," smiled Idris. " YesOrmfell, or Orm's Hill, is the spot wl.en. shall findthe bones of the an. lent Viking."
" And do you really intend," asked Beatrice, "

to
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bore your way to the heart of that hillock in order
to see what it contains ?

"

"Such is the purpose that has brought mc to
Ormsby, my object being to discover whether this
tumulus exhibits traces of having been recently
opened. It may be that in the sepulchral chamber
within the hillock I shall light upon something that
will afford a clue towards discovering my father.
It may be a handkerchief merely, a discarded lantern,
a tool, a match-box, a button, or some other article
trifling in itself, but which a skilled detective will
know how to employ in tracing the man he wants.
I may come even upon a pocket-book or a letter un-
wittingly dropped—who can tell ? Ormfell is my
last hope. Fanciful as it may appear to you,
Godfrey, something seems to whisper to me that the
interior of that tumulus will furnish me with the
means of lifting the veil that has so long shrouded
my father's fate."

There was in Idris' manner a confidence which his
hearers did not like to quell by the expression of cold
doubt, though they considered his expectation
fanciful in the extreme.
" Do you intend to obtain the earl's sanction to

make your excavations ? " asked Beatrice. " Orm-
feU stands on the Ravengar lands, you know."

" Humph ! if I should ask for permission I may
meet with a refusal. In such circumstances, therefore,
I feel myself justified in committing a bold trespass."

" Well, if you should be caught, Mr. Breakspear,"
said Beatrice with a blush, " I will intercede for you
with Lord Ormsby, for I believe I am rather a
favourite of his."

Idris tendered her his thanks. He had almost
forgotten that the pretty maiden sitting beside him
might one day be the inheritrix of RavenhaU, and
owner of those very lands the proprietary rights of
which he was preparing to set at naught.
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to a^XfoMte"™!^'"?'-- " " yo" «' "<" going

nighf^ ~"^""=«"S n>y operations in tl,e dead of

Rav^^.™' "^ "-^ fi^' "ho has so acted. Miss

G.^frS'rlSard"'''"' '° "^ "''P' I P^«»»e ?"

.','?" '"'contrary, I sliall be glad of it
"

busiiern.^,,-.fet *o
Join in «jis „ «,

mter«fng ,f you should disco
™

the Sure "?"

posterityVgkan » "^""^^ "°* ^"^^^ "^"^^ ^r

if it^iSsclrrieJ'''^^^^^ but how

difficult mtte?in^Torsetfm;«^'^I^^^ '^^^ ^
beset the wayfarer espedaUv?w;,.ff ""^^ P""^'
anything worth steaSn^?)?

wayfarer who carried

that though Magnus wfs^amhrnl^'^*^^' P«^"^'
the n.nic^riddIe!::o\^J-s?^^^^^^^^^^^
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|/ have adopted such a mode of communication yet
it does not follow that his son or successor was equally
skilled. Supposing, then, that Magnus was dead
when the messenger arrived with the ring, there
may have been no one in Deira capable of interpreting
the message. The ring might thus retain its secret,
and the hillock its treasure, down to our own time."

" Possible, but not probable," smiled Godfrey.
Beatrice's eyes rested upon the vellum containing

Iari3 translation of the runic inscription.

, "\T,¥ ,^^^^ H '** ^^^^ f«<"'<^ 'Av heritage for
thee/' she read. " What does that mean ?

"
"The Asas were the old Norse gods, who were

supposed to dart forth flames upon any one ventur-
ing to disturb the sleep of the dead."

" Then beware. Mr. Breakspear," she said play-
fuUy, for you are going the very way to evoke their
wrath. • The noontide shadow of the oft-carried
throne will be to thee for a sign.' How do you inter-
pret that ?

"

"I wish I could answer you. Miss Ravengar.
That sentence is an enigma I've never been able
to solve. It is my intention to pay a visit to Ormfell
at noon to-morrow, when an inspection of the liillock
may perhaps throw some light on the matter."
Soon afterwards Beatrice retired for the night,

but It was a long time before sleep came to her. She
lay awake, thinking of Idris, and of the passionate
look that came into his eyes at the sight of the
beautiful Lorelie Riviere.

i *

hi



CHAPTER V.

" THE SHADOW OF THE OFT-CARRIED THRONE."

Four miles to the north of Ormsby lies the valley
of Ravensdale, extending due east and west, with
sides steep and wall-like.

The eastern end opens out upon the sea-beach,
and here the width of the valley is greatest, the
distance across being about half" a mile. Farther
inland the breadth contracts, and the sides approach
each other till they meet in a narrow leafy gorge
whence issues the slender, silvery Ravensbec.
The valley contains no human habitation. The

only sounds that disturb the stillness arc the melan-
choly murmur of the sea, and the occasional tinkling
of sheep-bells.

In the middle of the dale, and distant a few hundred
yards from the beach, rises the eminence that for
centuries has borne the name of Ormfell, an eminence
circular at the base, about fifty feet in height, and
covered with green turf.

Upon this hillock Idris was now gazing with deep
interest.

o o f

It was a beautiful summer morning, and with
Beatrice for his companion lie had come to take a
view of the tumulus, preHminary to the task of
breaking into it at night.
"We want no geologist," he remarked, " to tell

us that this is an artificial elevation. Nature never
carved out this pyramid ; it has been raised by

98
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the hand of man. This is the 'lofty tomb' spoken
of on the nmic ring. Withm the heart of this

tumulus we shall find all that remains of old Orm
the Viking."

Beatrice shared fully in his enthusiasr . She had
seen the mound many a time, but now the words
on the runic ring had' invested the spot with a new
and mysterious charm.
"Orm's warriors were men with a taste for the

picturesque," she said. "They could not have
chosen a prettier place for the grave of their hero."

" Ay, close to the s a, that he doi tless loved well,
us became a Norse Viking. And ore for ages he
has remained in solitary glory, with the surge for
ever murmuring his requiem."

" This is certainly a tremendous mass of earth to
pile over one poor mortnl,' said Beatrice, contem-
plating the m'^und.
"Every vassal was supposed to contribute one

helmetful oi s^il to the grave of his chieftain."
"Judged ^y that test Orm must have had a

pretty numerous following," said Beatrice.
" Oc else each follower contributed more than the

orthodox helnjetful. O, they could toil as well as
fifijht, these old Norsemen. Tliey were not afraid
of work."

" May the old Norse blood in us never die out.
then !

"

" Amen to that ! But I see an upright stone
crowning the apex of our fell. Let us examine it.

There may be runes upon it."

Idris extended his hai d to Beatrice and assisted
j^er up the side of the moi md. Arrived at the summit
ht closely inspected the stone, which was a six-
sided pillar, about four feet in height, black in colour,
relieved here and there by curious red convolutions.

' So far as I can see," he said, " this pillar does
not betray any mark of a tool. Its hexagonal shape,
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then, IS due to nature. The stone is basalt, which
otten assumes a six-sided form. These red splr:ls
are apparently sandstone. It is evident that the
mass of basalt, of which this piUar is a fragment,

^^wJ? r
upward in an igneous liquid state through

a bed of sandstone, taking up some of the latterm Its passage. Hence these red convoluted bands."
I have heard that there is cnly one place in

Europe where basalt of this character is to be found,"
said Beatrice, " and that is in a certain vaUey of the
Cnmea." ^

" It may be so. The old Norse people are said
by some historians to have been A Scythian origin,
and to have migrated from the region of the Crimea,
rerhaps they carried this piece of basalt with them
It may have been a baiiulion, or holy stone ; iii
tact, continued Idris, as he removed some moss
from the foot of tlic pillar, " there can be no doubt
about It. Look on this side, and you will see why a
sacred character was attributed to it. TeU me
Miss Ravengar, what does this red streak resemble > "

A curved sword !
" cried Beatrice, in wonder-

ment. Why have I never noticed it before >

A curved sword, with blade, lilt, and cross-guard,
as prfect as if drawn by human hand."

"Just so. And history says that the ancient
Scythians worshipped a scimitar—an appropriate
deity for a barbanc and warlike race. This hexagon
stamped with the image of their god, would be holym thei. eyes. It would be their altar-stone, and a
necessary companion in all their migrations."

Beatrice, not doubting the truth of Idris' theory
gazed with a feeling almost akin to awe upon the
mystenous stone, which the superstition of a far-off
age had elevated to the rank of deity. Eternity
seemed to be its attribute. In its presence she and
Idns were but as the quickly-evaporating dew-
long after their bodies should have crumbled to
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dust this altar would remain. A silent contempo-
rary of the rise and fall of past empires, it would
survive the rise and fall of many to come. If ever
stone was eloquent on the evanef .cnce of all things
human, surely this stone was !

Such were "Beatrice's thoughts, while Idris, more
prosaic, was on his knees, reinoving the earth from
the foot of the pillar, and scraping the surface of the
stone with his penknife in t'le hojie of finding runic
letters engraved upon it : but in this he met with
disappointment ; each face of the hexagon was free
from inscription.

come
raise ^ .^ ..^ ^

which would give me proof tuat I om on the right
track, since, after all, my opinion that this is the
tomb of the Golden Viking is purely conjectural."
They descended to It el ground again, and Idris

proceeded to walk slowly around the I ase of the
hillock, endeavouring to take no more than a foot
at each step.

"The circumference is, roughly speaking, about
one hundred and fifty feet," he remarked, when he
had completed the circuit. " The diameter, there-
fore, will be about fiftv, and the centre about twenty-
five feet off."

'

" If you have that distance, or nearly that dis-
tance, of solid earth to bore through, you have a
hard task," said Beatrice.

" My work will be of a much lighter nature, I
trust. If this tumulus has been constructed like
the generality of its kind, there should be a stone
chamber in the centre with a stone passage leading
to it from the side of the mound. Earth was piled
over the mouth of the passage, but marks, usually
taking *^e shape of two upright stones, were left
to indicate the entrance,"
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" What point of the compass did the Norsemen
favour when constructing the entrance-passage of
their tumuU ?

"

" The ix)int of ingress usually faced the east."
" This is the easternmost point, nearest the sea,"

said Beatrice, moving onward a few steps ; and full
of their enterprise, she cried, "Let us try to find
the guide-stones."

They carefully surveyed the eastern curve of the
base, Beatrice probing with the point of her sun-
shade, and Idris with the ferule of his waJking-
stick, among the long grass and bracken that grew
in profusion at the foot of the hillock. Their search,
however, was without result.

"I am at fault, it seems," said Idris, "or, it may
be, the rain of centuries has washed down so much
earth from the side of the mound that the guide-
stones at its foot have become buried. We can
do nothing without proper tools."

"Let us explore all round," suggested Beatrice,
the spirit of adventure growing upon her.
They examined the entire circuit of the base, and,

when that in^'^stigation was over, were no wiser
than when they had begun.

Beatrice seated herself on a grassy bank facing the
tumulus, and Idris took his place beside her.

" This will never do," he muttered, niefuUy con-
teinplating the hillock. " I must discover the
mouth of the passage. If I begin to bore at any other
point I might indeed reach the wall of the central
charnber, but I should be on the outside, and it would
be difi&cult, if not impossible, to make a way through
the masonry. Besides, as I cannot admit the co-
operation of any one but Godfrey, tunnelling through
twenty feet of earth is a task that will take several
nights, not to speak of the impossibility of concealing
our work in the daytime."

" Or the risk of your tunnel falling "pon you ; in
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which case," added Beatrice, demurely, " you would
have much ground for complaint."

" Wicked Miss Ravengar ! Woulti you jest at
my misfortunes ? 1 will defeat your hopes by
finding the legitimate entrance."

" And how do you propose to find it ?
"

" Well, I conceive that the entrance is shaped likft

an ordinary doorway, that is to say, it consists of two
upright stones a little distance apart, with a third
resting horizontally upon them. I shall have to
move round the base of the hillock witli an iron
implement, striking into the soil till I meet with stone.
A little judicious probing will soon tell me whether
it be a boulder, or one of the entrance-columns. If

a boulder merely, I shall have to pass on, repeating
my experiment.

" But if these entrance-columns stand well within
the hillock you may go all round without lighting
upon them."

" In that case I shall have to begin again, and
strike deeper."

" Even then you may fail. You are arguing on
the supposition that the mouth of the passage must
be on a level with the base of the hillock, whereas
it may be higher, six, nine, or twelve feet above
level ground. And," pursued Beatrice, "if you
conduct your operations in the manner you describe,
it will be difficult to keep your work secret. The
disturbed state of the soil, and the uprooting of the
herbage, will tell a tale to the earl's bailiffs.^'

" Humph ! these are difficulties which call for a
cheroot," replied Idris. " You have no objection,
Miss Ravengar ? Thank you," he continued, light-
ing it. " Now to put on my thinking-cap."

Reclining apon the grass he puffed thought-
fully at his cheroot, and gazed at the green
mound that seemed to be quietly mocking his
endeuvoiirs,
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Ormfell appears determined to keep its secret,"
said Beatrice. " We want Bekoni here."

*• Belzoni ? ' I thank thee. Jew,'—or shall I say
Jewess ?—

' for teaching me that word.' Shall an
Italian find his way to the heart of the great stone
pyramid, while I, an Englishman, am to be defeated
by a paltry cone of earth, fifty feet only in diameter ?
Never! ' he exclaimed, theatrically. "How," he
contmued, knitting his brows in perplexity, " how
were the Norsemen themselves enabled to remember
where the point of ingress lay ? They must surely
nave left some mark to indicate it."
For the twentieth time that morning Idris mur-

mured the inscription on the runic ring.

u
* .^*'**** '** '"Ay ^omb of thy sire, Orm the Golden,

wtlt thou find the treasure won by his high arm. The
noontide shadow of the oft-carried throne will be to
thee fcr a sign.' How long am I to be baffled by this
dark oracle? What is meant by the 'oft-carried
throne ? '

"

The light of understanding suddenly leaped into
Beatnce's eyes, and she pointed exatedly to the
piece of basalt crowning the summit.

" Mr. Breakspear, are not the words ' oft-carried *

very applicable to that stone, if it has really been
brought over sea and land fiom the Crimea ? Is not
that the ' throne ' alluded to ?

"

The cheroot dropped from Idris' lips, and he sprang
to his feet with a cry of exultation.
"By heaven! Miss Ravengar, you are right.
Oft-camed throne?' Yes, that must be it I

As the holy baitulion of a tribe, marked with the
image of their deity, it would doubtless be the stone
on which the new chief would stand when invested
with kingly rcle. That piece of basalt was a kind of
Lia Fail, like the coronation-stone at Westminster."

Ormfell is becoming more interesting than ever"
said Beatrice, her eyes sparkling with pleasure it
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haviiig solved a problem that had perplexed Idris
so long. " Wc have discovered tlie oft-carried
throne, and the oft-carried throne is to be to us
for a si^. A sign of what ?

"

" Indicative of the entrance, I presume, otherwise
there would be no reason for engraving the fact on
the ring."

" Do the words mean that the stone stands over
the entrance itself ? If we remove it, shall we dis-
cover the mouth of a shaft ?

"

" Scarcely, I think : for, if so, the stone would be
a sign at all hours of the twenty-four, whereas the
language of the ring restricts its significance to the
noontide hour only.

" It wants an fiour yet to noon," said Beatrice,
referring to her watch.

" Good ! We will wait till then. I have formed
my opinion. Mark my words, Miss Ravengar, we
shall find that the entrance is on the northern side.
The noontide hour will show whether I am right."
And Idris, resuming his fallen cheroot, relighted

it, and reclining once more upon the grassy bank,
waited for the time to pass, while Beatrice sat beside
him in a state of pleasing suspense.

" Now if my grandfather were here," she remarked,
" he might be able to tell us whether or not Ormfell
contains the treasure, without taking the trouble
to break into the tumulus."

" ihen your grandfather must have been a remark-
ably clever fellow."

He was. By simply walking barefoot over the
ground he was able to tell whether metals lay below,
and not only that, but the depth even at which they
lay. He has been known to point out and trace
accurately the course of water, veins of metal, coal-
measures, and the like."

" I have heard of similar feats performed by
nuners of the Hartz Mountains," said Idris, " but
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have always regarded such stories as apocryphal.Had your grandfather any theory to account for
nis marvellous power ?

"

"His idea was that the proximity of metals im-
parted a peculiar sensation to the soles of his feet,
the mtensity of the impression being a measure of
their nearness to the surface. His belief was that
metak cast off subUe exhalations capable of being
detected bv a highly magnetic organism, which his
undoubtedly was.

" There may be something in that theory. There

fdntm'^""*
who cannot enter the Mint without

a l^^.J^'^^l^ maintained," Beatrice went on,
that this valley of Ravensdale was the centre of anc- coalfield."
" Your grandfather's power of divining for metals

has not descended to you and Godfrey, I presume ? "

Wp L?f?^**T' *'*T,^
^* ^'^^-''' ^ s"sht degree.We still keep his walkmg-stick cut from the wftch-

hazel. Tms stick would turn visibly in his hands
at the proximity of metals ; it has sometimes turnedm Godfreys hands, and more than once in
mine.

" Strange ! Well, if this stick is capable of being
affected by metals let Godfrey by all means brine it
with him to-night," said Idris, more in jest than in
earnest. The treasures of the Viking, supposing
them to be still within the hillock, may lie concealed
under the floor of the chamber, and we shall be at a
loss to know at what point to dig for them "
The minutes moved tardily on, and as the meridian

hour approached, Beatrice said :—
" Have you noticed how the shadow cast by the

stone creeps slowly alon^ over the face of the ground >

This hillock could easily be turned into a giant
sun-dial. **

'* You echo my thoughts. Miss Ravengar. And it
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seems to me that this shadow will furnisli us with
the clue we want."

" You mean that the shadow of the stone will
fall on the very spot where the entrance is ?

"
" Not quite : for in that case the shadow would

be an uncertain guide, varying with the sun's altitude
at the diffeient seasons : and, besides, you will notice
that the shadow is many yards from the foot of the
tumulus. It is not probable that the secret entrance
lies so far off. No : my idea is this. Connect the
oft-carried throne and its shadow with an ideal line,
and near the point where this line cuts the base of
the hillock will be found the mouth of the passage.
It is the noontide hour now," continued Idris, rising.
We will put a little pile of stones to mark the spot

where the apex of the shadow falls—so," he added,
suiting the action to the word. " Now all we have
to do is to walk from this point to the foot of the
hillock, keeping in a bee-line v/ith that ^-lece of basalt
on the summit, and, unless I err, we shall hit upon
the entrance."
Speaking thus, Idris began his experiment. Wlien

he had come to the foot of the hillock, Beatrice
observed with surprise that the thick, heavy r, Jking-
stick carried by him was in reality the leceptacle for
a long and stout sword. This weapon he pushed
into the side of the hillock at the spot touched by
the imaginary line.

After a senes of probing? begun on a level with the
ground and continued in an*upward direction, Idris
paused with a gleam of excitement on his face.
Changing the direction, he resumed his probing,
moving honzontally to the right and stopping again,pen he continued the movement, this time coming
downward, so that the course of his sword had
aescnbed three sides of a rectangle.

^^

" Miss Ravengar," he cried, in a voice of emotion,
1 have found the entrance! As I live, I have
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found it ! Here, hidden within the soil, are two
stone blocks a little distance apart, with a third
resting crosswise upon them, the three forming a
kind of doorway. We have only to remove the
earth overlying them, and we shall find a hollow
passage beyond."

Beatrice's cheek coloured with pleasure as Idris
continued :

—

" Miss Ravengar, you have proved yourself a
valuable auxiliary. But for your explanation I
might still be puzzhng my mindf as to the meaning
of the oft-carried throne.' I offer you a somewhat
problematic reward. Whatever spoil is found within
shall be divided equally between us."

" Merci ! But are you not promising too much ?

Is not treasure-trove the property of the Crown ?
"

•' Provided that the Crown hears of the discovery."
" Fie, Mr. Breakspear ! you would corrupt my

honesty."
" I can depart now with a hopeful heart for to-

niglit's work. I shall have but little diffi. ulty in
penetrating to the interior of the hillock. We have
no need to mark the entrance. Nature has already
done it for us."
He pointed to a cluster of white flowers growing

upon the side of the hillock. Beatrice had no sooner
set eyes upon them than an expression of surprise
stole over her face.

" Do you know the name of this flower ? " she
said. " It is the vernal mandrake."

" What ? The mandragora of the ancients ?—
the plant that played so potent a factor in classic
witchcraft ?

"

" The same."
Idris gazed with considerable interest upon the pale

mysterious plant around which so many weird
superstitions have gathered.
"And a curious circumstance it is," continued
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Beatrice, who was somewhat of a botanist, " that
it should be growing here."

•| Why so ?
"

" Because it is a plant requiring cultivation. It
does not grow wild, at least not in this country."

" Then your inference is that it has been planted
here by human agency ?

"

" Sown is perhaps a better word than planted.
It certainly did not spring up spontaneously from
the soil."

" Hum f This raises a curious question. For
what purpose was it sown ? Is some one carrying
on botanic experiments here ? Or shall we say that
my projected visit to the interior of the tumulus
has been forestalled, and my unknown forerunner,
desirous of renewing his visit at an early date, has
left these tokens here to mark the point of entrance,
probably having had the same difficulty as our-
selves m discovering it ? What simpler plan could
he adopt than just to sprinkle here a few seeds of the
white-flowering mandrake ?

"

Beatrice had nothing to say either for or against
this last theory, and, after puzzling themselves in
vam to account for the presence of the mandrake,
they set off for Ormsby.
On their way they passed a small workshop

belonging to the cemetery-mason. The man himself
was standing at the door, and Beatrice stopped to
exchange a few civilities with him.

" Well, Robin, how is the world using you ' "
she asked pleasantly.

" Rather badly of late. The people of Ormsby
seem to live longer than they used to do."

t 1 !?? ^^^^i? ^y brother is partly responsible
for that, said Beatnce demurely. " It is his business
to oppose yours, you see."
"No one seems to want a tombstone nowadays,"

continued the man gloomUy. " However. I had a
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S*^^.^°»*^ P"* ^" ™y w^y yesterday by Mademoiselle
Riviere.

"Mademoiselle Riviere!" echoed Beatrice in
surpnse. " What order has she given you ?

"

You have perhaps heard that more than twenty
years ago an unknown vessel was wrecked in Ormsby
Race. Four bodies only were washed ashore, and
these were buried in a corner of St. Oswald's church-
ynTd. Mademoiselle Riviere has obtained per-
mission of the Rector to place a marble cross over
their grave."

" Did she sa3' why she takes such an interest in
these drownea men ? " asked Beatrice.

" Well, as to that I was a little bit curious myself,
and so I could not help putting a question or two.
Mademoiselle said she had good reason for believing
that the lost vessel was French : and being French
herself she felt a desire to honour their grave. If
you will step inside, I will show you what she has
chosen.

Idris, who lelt a strange interest in Mademoiselle
Riviere, required no second bidding, and with
Beatrice entered the workshop, where the mason
exhibited with manifest pride a cross of Sicihan
marble, standing on a base of the same material.
This pedestal was wrought in the shape of a rock,
and decorated with seaweed and an anchor.

What IS the epitaph to be ? " asked Idris,
after some words compUmentary to the mason'
skill.

The man produced a paper upon which was written,
in the same delicate, flowing penmanship that had
adorned the margin of the Lombard historian, the
following words :

—
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" Sacred

To THE Memory

OF

The Drowned.

October 13TH, 1876.

'He that is without sin, let him first
cast the stone' "

Idris laid down the paper, and, after a few more
words with the mason, the two went on their way
agam. •'

"Mademoiselle Riviere must know something
more about those shipwrecked men than that thev
were Frenchmen merely," observed Idris. " If the

Z!« *w u *^ ^^""^ ^"y application at all, it mustmean that the drowned men were guilty of—I know
not what but something upon which the worldwould not look leniently. Hence, perhaps, the
absence of their names from the epitaph."

u X?".
^^^^^ ^^® knows their names ?

"
Without doubt. Why should a ladv erect a

costly memorial over the grave of men of whom sheknows nothing ? If I may venture a conjecture I
bliould sav that she must be related to one of them.He that is without sin, let him first cast the stone '

I have often thought that that verse might very wellform a part of my father's epitaph."
^
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CHAPTER VI.

" THE FIKES OF THE ASAS !

"

Midnight was chiming from a distant church-tower
as Idris and Go^'frey stood on the edge of the upland
that overlooked the valley of Ravensdale.
They had left Wave Crest at eleven o'clock, and

following a circuitous route, and favoured by the
late hour, had succeeded in reaching their desti-
nation without attracting notice.

Beatrice had begged hard to accompany them,
but this Godfrey would not permit, i^o she watched
them from the garden-gate till they were out of sight,
and then returned indoors to alarm herself by reading
the adventures of Belzoni in the Great Pyramid,
finding some sort of affinity between the expedition
of Idris and that of the enterprising Paduun.
The night was lovely and cloudless, with a full

moon shining from a sky of darkest blue.
Shimmering white in the hallowed radiance arose

the lofty tomb of the long-buried Viking, and as
the two friends made their way towards it the
character of the undertaking began to oppress the
mind of Godfrey with various strange fancies. What
the interior of the hillock would reveal he could not
tell ; but he had forebodings of something grim and
ghostly. Though it was of his own free will that
he came, yet now, brought close to the intended
task, he shrank from it, and found himself yielding
to a spirit of fear.

iia
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He could not but admire the unconcern of his
companion, who strode gallantly forward, hummins
the chorus of a hunting-song.

^
"Confound yon bright moon!" muttered Idris.
If any of the coastguard should stroll this wavwe are certam to be seen."

^'
Arrived at the northemiost point of the tumulus,

he flung down the sack that he had carried containing
the miplements necessary for excavation, and tumini
his eyes upon the side of the hillock began to look
about for the white-flowering mandrake that be-
tokened the point of ingress.
He glanced quickly from right to left, but, to his

surprise, the plant was nowhere to be seen

«, ?^^,!\^x?y^*^'"y'
What has become of themandrake ?-No rnatter: there's the pile of peb-

cfnL^'f,* "? ,?" *\^ ^P°* ^^^'e the shadow of thestone feU. I have but to repeat my former expert-

.n?^'"^^'' "^7 *°
*S^

""^^ ^^eaP Idris faced about,

fn o J-^" ?¥^" *°. V^^ *°^^^ds the hillock, keepingma direct line with the stone upon its apex. ^
.nH r/^^-^'!l^ i^!'-

^^'^ ""^ *h^ t^n^ulus he pausedand remained stationary, with his back o GSdfrevand his gaze riveted on the side of lae mound!There was somethmg so peculia in the rigidity ofhis attitude, and m his long-cr aed sUence that

a fear that deepened, when Idri.s, ith a scared face
*'^™flsi9wly round, and, as if the power of speech

t'ol^efca^rt^"^'
"^*' '"^ «"^^^^- ^^« -S'-

Godf^ev w^th'n
•'

"i!"' T^ 'U ^ ^P^'^^ ^°'^^' clutching
" Te l^r ^T ^

t"^'
^"d pointing with the otherTell me whether I see aright. WTiat's that ? "

in f£r 1
^^' P/otrudirg from the side of the hiUock

rhumatel"^ *'^ "^^^^^^^ ^^^ grown,rasl'

H
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A human hand, rising from the earth, motionless
and rigid, the crooked fingers seeming to tell of
the agony of a death by suffocc ion.

Some one, since the morning, had been trying
to force a way through the soil at the entrance of
the passage, and had lost his life in the attempt.
Such was Idris' first thought. A closer inspection,

however, showed that the event had not happened
that day. The nails had fallen from the fingers,

and there was, besides, a decayed, vegetable look
about the hand, differing altogether from the aspect
presented by the skin of the newly-dead. How
Idris came to overlook it during his morning visit

was a mystery, since the hand must have been in

its present position for several days, if not for several

weeks. Its sudden exposure was perhaps due to
the afternoon storm, which had washed away a
portion of the soil.

To endeavour to ascertain the identity of the
victim by pulling at the withered hand, and thus
biinging the decayed form to view, was an act that
not only Idris shrank from, but even Godfrey, the
surgeon, familiar with the disjecta membra of the
dissecting room.
Then Idris, bending forward to examine the hand

more closely, gave vent to a peal of laughter.
" Brave heroes we are to be frightened by a

plant ! It is nothing but the root of the mandrake."
Godfrey drew a breath of relief, as he assured

himself by a nearer view that what he had taken
for a human hand was indeed the withered root of

the mandrake, so apt to assume strange and un-
accountable shapes.

Yet, to save his life, he durst not put forth his

hand to touch it.

If such were the terrors guarding the exterior of

the tomb, what might he not expect to find in the
interior ?
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"Now, Godfrey, our silly fright being over, to
work! I will dig while you watch. Take a seat
on this boulder here, and if you should see anybody
coming, |;ive the word and I will suspend operations
for a while. There cannot be more than five or six
feet of earth to knock away, and then the passage
will be open to our view. The work ought not to
take long."

Godfr^ did as desired, and Idris fiung off ulster,
coat, and vest. Rolling his shirt-sleeves above the
elbov7, he drew the tools from the sack and selected
a spade.

"Now to disturb the repose of old Orm the
Golden !

" he cried, excitement sparkling from his
eyes. " Now to evoke the fires of the Asas !

"

The sickly, withered mandrake-root, with its
resemblance to a human hand, fronted him, and as
if m contempt of his former fears, he drove the edge
of the spade clean through the stalk. The separated
parts seemed to quiver and writhe in a manner ex-
tremely suggestive of animal-life.
A thrill of terror shot through his frame, and,

ipade m hand, he paused, staring at the root ; for,
simultaneously with its dissection, there came a
sound, bearing resemblance to a plaintive human
cry.

It was not the creation of his fancy, since Godfrev
too had heard it.

"In the name of all that's holy what was that ?
"

he asked, starting up from the stone upon which he
had been sitting.

" That is what I should like to know," said Idris
trying to look unconcerned. " It came—or seemed
to come--from this plant here. The poet speaks

• Shrieks like mandrakes torn from the ground I

'

but I never thought to hear them in my own person.
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He toyed idly with the spade, desirous, yet almost
afraid, of making a second stroke.

In all his life Godfrey had never been so much
^f .

^ ^^ ^^^ ^* *^at moment.
Idns, let us leave this business—at least, for

to-night.

His words acted as a stimulus to the other's couraee

4^^T^I* •. ??^^'"' ^^ I have forced my way
to the heart of this hillock, and wrested the secret

fnTK^'i, *• S^ ""TC P**'"* °^ discovery must we
turn back frightened by a sound, the cry, probably,
of some night-bird ? We are not the firet to breakmto a Norse barrow at midnight. ShaU we be out-
done in enterprise by others ? No : though the
dead^Vikmg rise up, sword in hand, to repel me, yet

th^^f^r^I? Jl?'' JnP/"*^'^
*h^ ^Pa^^' and attacked

Hr!vo ?^*^^ ^'"°''^' savagely cutting the man-drake root to fragments, half expecting to hear the
weird cry agam. But the soind, whatever its
origin, was not repeated.

Finding the earth to be hard conglomerate, and not
easily susceptible to impressions from the spade

Iti i'/^ '^^i
*°°^- "'^^."' ^"^' filing the w^den

shaft of a pickaxe into its iron head, proceeded to
reduce the conglomerate to a crumble, which hethen tossed aside with the spade, laboiring alter-
nately with the two implements.

^
No word escaped him : he was too much interested

in the work to waste his breath in words. His effortssoon unearthed two large unhewn blocks of stonestandmg a httle distance apart.
Fired to fresh energy by this sight, a proof thathe was workmg in the right direction, he continued

his excavations between the two blocks. After the
lapse of a few minutes he paused, and thrust his

WilJP.i^
'^' '^'''^^'' '^'^^^^ ^n aperluJe appea !

ing m the conglomerate.
*^^
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" lo triumphe ! " he exclaimed. ** Empty space
behind this. A little more labour, and we shall
be able to crawl into the passage beyond."

Declining Godfrey's repeated offers of assistance,
Idris resumed his work enthusiastically, dealing
stroke after stroke upon the wall of earth that oarred
his way. Down came the black soil with a rush,
as if glad to meet free air after an imprisonment of
centuries. Wider and wider grew the aperture, re-
vealing an open space beyond : and, at last, flinging
down his tools, Idris declared that the way was now
open to the interior.

" Where's the lantern, Godfrey ?
"

The surgeon was already fumbling about in the
sack. With an exclamation of dismay he rose to
his feet and gave it a shake, but nothing came forth.

" By heaven ! Godfrey, don't say that we have
left the lantern behind !

"

" That is just what we have done."
" At least, the match-box is there."
" No : tbrt, too, is a minus article."

Idris breathed a malediction. As he himself had
attended to the putting up of their paraphernalia,
the omission was his own, and no blame attached to
Godf'-^jy.

The neglect seemed irremediable. It was out of
the question to return to Ormsby for the lantern,
and yet, without a light, it would be hazardous to
grope their way through darkness to the interior of
the hillock. To be so near the point of discovery,
and yet so far off, was maddening.

" I shall not return without some attempt at
exploration," cried Idris. "We'll have to grope
about in the dark and try what we can discover in
that way."
Godfrey was almost ready to drop at this weird

suggestion.
" Stay a moment !

" continued Idris, stooping over
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his vest, and feeling m the pockets. " surely I havesome matches here. Yes.'*^he added, with a cryof delight, drawing forth a metaUic box. "Here

only I Humph! we shall have to economise ourslender resources. We must feel our wayS thipassage. I'll walk a few steps ahead of yoS 2
vours^f'an^dt^ '^"^? *^^^" ™^' *^ke ^amin^
th^v^ct^c ?nP ™* '^ yfH can. We'll not striki

^mer" ^ ^^^"^ something from their

the^Sin^^f '?"""!? ^^ ^°^* ^^*^ vest, was on
hprnSS.""-

°* ^^^?"e^. J^«
way. when he suddenly

f^^^^}^^
surgeon, though indeed reluctant to so

i S^w^r^f rr'^^^V""^"^^ *° be considcrfS

shoSd L.1n ^'"Jr'^ .*° ^^" suggestion that b.

;a?d"'a\irto%tlS?erior"^^
*'" ^'"^ ^^^ «-*

what^Tn"i? T^^^Sr said Idris. " I do not seeWhat danger there can be, but stiU there is iUt>
possibihty of it. and I ought to meet it aloie Bea!

^ ^ii! y ^^l- ^\^ ^^^^ "^^^^^ a brief exploration."WhUe speaking he caught sight of the walking

accttrl'dtf" ""f'^^y;^-
g-ndfa°tLr\:fS

accustomed to perform his feats of divination

r.nfK •*'^"'i"S'P""^ a wand, the iiead of the

" Pass me your ancestral caduceus" he said " It

laS^?-
'" ^^' ""^ '"•«• ' "i* these e^i we"
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""
^n, waving the surgeon back, he stepped within

ti.c aark hole, which seemed, in Godfrey's imagina-

tion, to gape like the mouth of a greatdragon about

tu swallow its victim.

Idris' sensations on entering the passage were far

from agreeable. Though the moonlight without

was brifiiantly white, not a ray of it found entrance

to the passage ; the air within was black and
terrible, and as solid-looking as if formed of ebony.

His progress was slow and tedious, from the neces-

sity imposed upon him of halting at each step to

feel his way, Before lifting his foot he carefully

explored the ground in front of him with the stick,

and he touched in turn the sides of the passage as

well as the roof. The corridor, judged by this test,

was about seven feet in height and four in width.

Roof, walls, and flooring were composed apparently

of solid masonry.
After taking about twenty paces Idris, extending

the rod on each side of him, found that it touched

nothing. The passage had opened out into some-

thing wider.

He judged that he had entered the mortuary

chamber, and was now standing in the presence of

the dead.
What awesome sight did the black darkness hide ?

For all he knew to the contrary, not one, but many
Vikings might be entombed here, disposed at dif-

ferent points of the chamber, their bodies preserved

from decay by embalming. Like the lost and frozen

dead men, seen sometimes by navigators in northern

seas, they might be in sitting posture, staring with

fixed and glassy eyes as if daring him to advance.

The temptation to obtain a glimpse of the place

by striking one of the matches was very great, but

he refrained from the action, resolving that Godfrey

should share the sight.

Before calling upon him to follow, a sudden desire
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^ame^upon Idris to grope his way once around the

Exploring the darkness with his stick Hp ^^
shot^oT,.'^-

.^^^^™¥^-^^» ^t th^f^^iTwherH

Sme lo the »„dm oSTh». it'^T' '" '" ™> ""^

s^SirA^--'-OV "' ^?:

•-is right he advLrM ;i, ?
grasping the slick in

side of ?!,. 1 I ^°'^'}^ ^"'' cautiously -.lonesiae ot the charaber-waU, over eround that w ?

submittin|tothe^Sanceo?th.^'''''^°",' ^"^ ''^
rod, he contimiPH ],^

*^^ supposed tapestry-

before hirwUirtLsticr^''^^^^'
"^p^^"'-'^ "^^^^y

H !
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He paused again as his left hand came in contact
with a small triangular shred of cloth hanging to
the rod. It was apparently a fragment of tapestry.

There might be other and larger portions farther
on, which, in view of their antiquity, would be of
considerable value. Pleased with the idea that he
would not come away from the tomb altogether
empty-handed he was about to move forward again,
when his attention was suddenly diverted to the
stick he was carrying.

Without the exercise . any volition on his part
it Was slowly inclining itself downwards. There was
no mistaking the fact, and the knowledge came upon
him as a disagreeable surprise. It was as if the
serpent-rod had suddenly become instinct with life.

His first impulse was to cast it from him, but
thinking that its downward motion might be due
to the relaxed state of his muscles, he raised and
extended the stick horizontally : he kept it in that
position, but it was evident to his sense of feehng
that the rod manifested a tendency to assume an
oblique direction, just as if a thread were tied to
its extremity, and soine one below lightly pulling it.

What was the cause of this ? Must he dismiss
his former scepticism, and believe in the powers of
the divining rod ? Had this staff of witch-hazel,
electrified by the nervous force of his own body,
become transformed for the mom'^'' ' into a sort of
magnet, capable of being attractec y metals ? Was
he standing on the site of the Viking's buried trea-
sure ? Was the very treasure itself lying upon the
clay flooring at his feet ? If he struck a match
would his eye be caught by the sparkle of silver
and gold ? No : he would reserve tho light, and
make what discoveries he could without it.

Relinquishing his hold of the metallic rod he
dropped upon his knees, and with his face bent low,
put forth his hands.
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Hark ! What was that ?

The silent watcher at the entrance started.
A faint cry from the interior of the hillock as of

one calling for help, and then stilhiess.

4ru^^^
^°"^® *™^ Godfrey had kept his ear close to

the flooring of the passage, a position which enabled
him to follow the footsteps of Idris. But now these
footsteps had ceased, their cessation being followed
shortly afterwards by the cry.
Godfrey continued to listen, but though straining his

ear to the utmost he could not detect the faintestsound

.

A suspiciously horrible stiUness prevailed within.
Idris

! Idris
!

" he called out, sending the full
yoiunie of his voice along the passage : and " Idris !

Idris! was echoed from the roof in tones that
seemed hke a mockery of his own. If the dead in
the sepulchral chamber were gibing at him the
effect could not have been more weird.
Again he called aloud, and again there was no

answer, save the echoes of his own voice.
''My God ! what has happened ? " he cried,
riiere fell upon him a terror like that which lias

turned men s hair grey in a single night. He did
not doubt, he could not doubt, that some disaster
had happened : he must hasten to the rescue : duty
humanity, friendship, honour—all these blending
together in a voice of thunder urged him forward
Every moment was precious ; and yet to venture
into the dark chamber without a light seemed a
piece of folly, for what was there to prevent him
from meeting with the same fate as Idris ?
He rose to his feet and turned his eyes towards

the cliffs and sea-beach in the hope of seeing a
coastguard, whose lantern would at this juncture
be of inestimable service. But alas! no coast-
guard was visible, and to go off in search of one

""^^^P^^J^L
^^^ question, when a minute might make

all the difference between life and death.
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No: he must venture in alone, and withoutja
a light, and hf neiveu himself for the task. Casting
one glance r i the sky, tli<^ sea, the land, as objects

he might ne' 01 ee again, ne snatched up the pickaxe
to serve as a v/caooii of defence, against he knew not
whom or what, ana i>lLinged into the mouth of the

excavation that yawned black and grim before him.
His course through the passage was much

quicker than that of Idris had been. There could
be no danger here, seeing that Idris had traversed
it in safety. Therefore the surgeon groped his way
swiftly along the wall of the corridor until it sud-
denly turned off at right angles, whence he concluded
that'he was at the entrance of the sepulchral chamber.

" Idris, where are you ? " he cried.

There was no vocal reply, but a faint splash

greeted his ears like the movement of a hand through
water, a sound which Godfrey interpreted as an
answer.

For a terrible idea had seized him. The floor of

the chamber was of earth only, and not of masonry,
he thought : and the rain of centuries, percolating

through the roof, had converted this flooring into

a (juagmire incapable of supporting the lightest

weight. Idris had become immersed in it : had
just sunk below the surface : his voice was gone :

lie had just given his last ^asp !

How was he to save him ? One step forward,
and he himself might be in the abyss of mud.
To test his opinion he flung the pickaxe forward,

taking care to avoid the spot whence came the
splash. As it fell Godfrey drew a breath of relief.

The clangour made by the faUing implement proved
that the quagmire was the creation of his fancy.
Still, what had become of Idris that he made no
reply ? He must be somewhere within this chamber,
seeing that there was no egress from it except by
the passage. O for a light, if only that of a match !
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mysS^J?^"*^"^
^^^^ "^^"^^ '""^^^ *° ^^SP^I th«

dpSrf^*^"^"^ ?^ J?'.^"'
breathing, but faUed to

There was no other course for Godfrey than togrope about until he came upon the body of Idris!

fnto"cSi?/.f* -fAK^^T^ '^' ^' mightWh^into contact with the bones of Vikings

!

hicTrnSl '^JT'^'^ ^* ^^^om. Fiv? paces, and

onf hfc ?"°S^^^
^^^"^'^ ^°"^^ obstruction!^ Putt^gout his hand he ascertained that directly in frontof him was something formed of hewn stone.

Cn^fr..
^" ^»st"ictiye feehng that this was a tomb,

hl^5 o ^^W '* ^ ^'^^ '^"S^^' and in so doing stum-bled and fell over another object.
^

was^JISn hi?"J"^'' ^^J- ^" ^ "^0"^^^t Godfreywas upon his knees, and passing his hand auicklv

?drTs SV.?f"^^ ^^""^^ ^' discovered thatTtwa^
laris m a state of coma.

hJnn^^.^V^^^* '°' *^^ match-box which Idrishacf put mto his vest pocket, and on fmdin^ it, d?ewit torth Taking out one of the wax-lights hestruck It on the side of the box.
^

ini^T'. tl?^i ^Z^^'^y^'
experience had the stiik-mg of a match been attended with a result soappalling, for he immediately found himself in an

sco?ch1^7his Tac"
"''"'' ^"""'' ^^^^""S ^'« ^y^«'

Simultaneously with the illumination a fierce

Sodf°ev%,fi? K Pr^T^^^^t rent the air, anduodtrev, flung backwards as by a giant handtumbled senseless to the ground.
'
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Godfrey opened his eyes to find himself lying on
the grassy slope of Ormfell, staring up at the night-
sky, with Idns kneehng beside him. A cool sensa-
tion was playing around his neck, and, gradually
waking up to the reality of outward things, the
surgeon discovered that his vest and collar lay
open to the breeze, and that Idris was sprinkling his
face with cold water-drops obtained from a pool
close by.

" Comir « a little, I see," Idris observed cheer-
fully. " ;o you feel ?

"

" Awfui. ^ .ier and dizzy," replied Godfrey.
He Uftea himself to a sitting posture, utterly un-

able to account for his present dazed condition.
" You'll be all right in a few minutes. Take a

pull at this spirit-flask : that'll revive you. I owe
my hfe to you, old fellow."

" In what way ? " asked Godfrey, his mind still

too confused to recall the recent accident.
" Gaseous vapour would have claimed its victim.

Your grandfather was quite right in asserting this
to be a carboniferous soil. Some of the coal-gas
has issued to the surface. The atmosphere within
the hillock was a mixture of carbon dioxide^ and
floating fire-damp. Foolishly creeping about, 'with
mouth held to the ground, I took in such a whiff
of the one as to be quite overpowered by it before

"5
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I had time to rise, whUe che other exploded as soon
as you struck the match."

Godfrey, now quite ahv- to the past, gave an
ejaculation of annoyance.

*-
»
e «"*

"I'm a pretty doctor not to have warned vouagamst noxious vapours I It's a marvel we are lith
ii% ^"y ^^^ I "°t overpowered '

"

fooo *Iv?f^^^
because you were not holding your

face to the earth where the gas coUects, though very
likely you, too, would have succumbed in^a few
moments. However, all's weU that ends well. Yourstnkmg a hght was a fortunate thing, for it appears

cleanng the air. True, you were stunned, but Irecovered
; whether instantly by the explosion, or

rnore slowly by the purifying^tLsphere! I cannotS h.l
know IS I awoke, and realising whathad happened, and feelmg you beside me, I lostno time in dragging you out into the open air.

T il!f'^r 5'^'J!°"^
*^^ ^^"^^^ ^o'- o^r ex^rience.

i:?i* *v
° ^,^"\V* "^^^ occurrences like this that

caused the old Norsemen to believe that Odin

£s'" °^ '^' ^'^^ ^y ^^'^^S forth

" Tb2 fires of the Asas are real enouch after all
»

"nSthef"^^ n"y^^""^
"^^ on! i'n a dreti.

hereT'
° explosion brought anyone

''It seems not," said Idris, looking round.

jLt' '^>^u'^
'^^^ °^^ Orm offers a stubborn

resistance." he contmued. '
' He beinc dead vPt

Sfll*not- ^"^A\^^ ^"^'"^d t° be dSfated. Jl
WUo?k."^°

^^''^ examined the interior of the

^nlw" ^^® not thinking of venturing into thatdeath-trap agam } " said Godfrey, agh^t.

„o.J 51'^ "°, '^.^^f "°^- at least, not fromgases. The explosion dissolved them, and the outS
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air has had tinvj to penetrate within. Besides, fore-

warned is fore-armed. We know our peril : if one

of us should be overpowered, the other must drag

him out."
" How can you make an investigation without a

light ?
"

" We shall have light enough. Fortunately, you

snapped the lid of the box tightly before striking

your match—an action that effectually screened

the remaining two from the flame of the fire-damp."
" Two matches will not help us much."
" There you're wrong. We will take some of this

brushwood inside and Hght a bonfire : and the

sooner we make a beginning the better. It's two
o'clock now. In another hour or so day will be

dawning."
Inwardly groaning at the perversity of his friend,

Godfrey lent a hand in collecting the materials

necessary for the fire : and, not without some trepi-

dation, carried them through the dark passage into

the mortuary chamber, the atmosphere of which,

as his nostrils assured him, hcid become considerably

clarified since his previous visit.

Fearing that the two matches when kindled might
expire before he could fire the twigs, which were

damp with the afternoon's rain, Idris drew forth

a small book, a pocket edition of Hamlet, and pro-

ceeded to detach leaf after leaf, twisting them mto
spirals. These he handed to Godfrey, enjoining

him to keep a flame alive by kindling one from
another till the twigs should have fairly caught.

" Now to strike the fateful match I " he said.
" Pray heaven the Asas do not give us another

pyrotechnic d splay !

"

He cautiously struck the match. Godfrey instantly

kindled one of his paper-spirals from the name.
" No fireworks this time, you see," remarked

luris, as all remained quiet. "This is what may
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be called makmg light of Shakespeare." he addeHas taking the kindled papers one after Another f?omGodfrey's hand, he applied them to the leaves andtwigs endeavouring to force them into a bhzeThe pale, b msh |;lare that sprang up rnad?*thrchamber famtly visfble. Idris. intent SnWs task

Wrn^h rrl^T "^^^^'Jf
^"* ^^^ brushwood before

&H^f Godfrey could not refrain from casting atimid glance around, even at the risk of extinSfn^the lighted paper in his hand.
'^^"nguishing

There was. however, nothing verv dreadful in

InVT' t^^'l^^"^- "^ ^°""d hi^elf stai^dii^^m a chamber about twenty feet square, the siSfof which were composed of rough-hewn blockfofmasonry, glistening with moisturf, and^otted withpatches of fungous growth. The roof was fomeSby a layer of tree-trunks, necessarily of griat sSndstrength m order to support the vast St aboveThe ffoor seemed to be of earth, its surfacf rfimme?"ng here and there with tiny black pools fo&bvthe constant dropping of moisture from 'the roof.
^

But the treasures deposited of old by Hilda the

^^'"""f x^r tl '°"' ^f^g'^"^ of Deira-whereWere
tl -A' ^fl^

*°'/^"' *hat he had not set hisMa?on finding them, for the chamber was bare save forone object m the centre. This was the sarcophagus
like structure against which Godfrey had ?oUided.^hen looking for Idris' body. By the flickeringight he could see that this receptacle was of obTonfshape the sides consisting of four upright s on!

ruddy glow sufficiently bright for the takingTobser'

" This is better than a lantern. I warrant theplace hasn't looked so cheerful for centuries?" re!
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marked Idris, as he stood by the blaze and took a
sur/ey of the chamber.

" Cheerful at present, perhaps, but in ten minutes
we shall be smoked out."

" I think not. This fire will bum bright and clear
presently, and will give out little smoke."
Taking up a lighted brand from the fire Idris

moved tor.vard and began his investigations with
the tomb by making a scrutiny of its Hd.
"No inscription here, runic or otherwise.—

Humph! shall we supply one ? Hic Jacet Ormus.
—Now to remove this slab ! Let us see if there are
bones beneath."
Too eager to wait for Godfrey's assistance he

sewed the lid with one hand, and, exerting all his
strength, swung it off laterally.
A cry of surprise, rather than of alarm, broke from

him, as he caught sight of a full-sized human skeleton
lying withm. A burning fragment from the torch
he earned dropped within the teeth of the skeleton,
where, still continuing to glow, it lit up the skull
with weird effect, the red flicker giving an apparent
motion to the grinning jaws and eyeless sockets.

Are these the remains of your Viking ? " asked
Godfrey.

" Can there be doubt about it ? This is old
Orm or what is left of him," replied Idris, holding
the torch low over the skeleton.—" Here reposes one
who, I doubt not, made a brave figure in his day.
And now? 'None so poor to do him reverence.'
ihe people of Ormsby do not know even his name,
and yet he was the founder of their town, its
nomenr'ator, in fact. The old Greeks would have
raised a statue and an altar to him in their market-
place, and have worshipped him as their hero eponv-
mous. And here he lies neglected and forgotten

!

' Shade of the mighty I can it be
That this is all remains of thee ?

'
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Is this wasted bone the ' high arm ' spoken of
on the runic ring ? Where be now its feats of
strength ? And where is the wealth won by his
ashen spea.- ? the riches that conferred upon him
the epithet of Golden ? the treasure placed within
the 'lofty tomb' by his wife, Hilda, the Norse
prophetess ? Vanished ! Whither ? Remo\ed bv
whom ? and when ? Did Magnus of Deira really
receive the runic ring despatched to him by his
mother? Did he come here in ancient days to
remove his heritage, or has the treasure been t?kon
by other, perhaps modem, hands ? If so, by whose >

By the masked man of Quilaix's ? By Captain
Rochefort's or by my father's? Have they left
behind any trace of their visit ?

"

His eyes roving around the chamber were attracted
bv a fabric lying at the foot of one of the walls.

What have we here ? " he said, stepping forward
a.;a picking it up. " A piece of cloth ! Will this
give us a clue to the men who were here last ' "
For better inspection he carried the cloth to the

light of the fire. Wlien unrolled the fabric proved
to be oblong in shape, six feet by tour, its edges
very much frayed, and its surface so defaced by
clay that it was impossible at first to discover its
texture, colour, or use.

" I see what it is," he remarked at last. " Look
at that triangular shred of cloth hanging from the
metallic rod : its shape tallies with the triangular
rent m this fabric. This has been torn from that
rail

:
it is a part of the tapestry that once decked

the walls of this chamber. I am disappointed
again

;
I thought to find a modern vesture, and am

put off with ancient tapestry."
He began to scrape the fabric with his penknife

I can detect some coloured threads," he went
on. " It is figured arras : but it is impossible at
present to make out what the figures are. Here are
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some letters, too. I can detect N. and T. We
must keep this. Vvhen cleaned it may prove to
be an interesting * find '—of a more ancient date,
unless my chronology be at fault, than the famous
Bayeux Tapestry. What puzzles me is, why the
man who carried off the rest of the tapestry should
leave this behind him."

" Probably because it is a torn remnan^"
" But it would be a very simple matter to ,w it

to the main piece again. Do you notice how the
rail is bent where the thrje-comered bit is ?

'*

Godfrey looked and saw that the rod was bent
downwards.

" What inference do you draw from that ? " Idris
asked.

" That somebody must have been tugging heavily
at the tapestry to cause such a curvature."

" Exactly. But why should any one wrench so
violently at the tapestry, tapestry that was evidently
regarded as valuable, otherwise it would not have
been carried off ?

"

Godfrey shrugged his shoulders at the apparent
irrelevancy of Idris' remarks.

'' Your question is not susceptible of an answer."
" True—at present. But an investigator should

take note of every circumstance, however trifling,
although at the time he may fail to discern its true
significance."

"But seeing that the tapestry may have been
carried off centuries ago, it is difficult to discover
the present application of your remark."

" On the other hand it may have been carried
off only rec-. Uy: it is these recent traces that I
wish to find. Somcl.ow, this bent rod attracts me.
Ah !

"

Whilst speaking thus he suddenlv recalled an
incident that had occurred during his previous ex-
ploration in the dark.
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"Godfrey, your divining rod. I am half-a-be-
hever in its powers. At any rate I am going to
try an experiment." 6 '6

^"

Taking the hazel stick he walked to that part of
the wall where the shred of tapestry hung

Either I am dreaming," he said, " or a singular
experience befeU me at this spot."

='«"g"iar

Standing in the same position as before he ex-
tended the stick horizontally, explaining to Godfrey
the reason for his act.

*- & ""^y

But Solomon's saying "The thing that hath been.
It IS that which shaU be," was not verified on the
present occasion. Though Idris waited patiently
for several minutes the rod manifested none of thedownward tendency that it had previously shown.
Godfrey himself took the stick and tried the ex-

periment, but with no better result. He expressed
his opinion that Idris must have been the victim
of an lUusion

: but to this Idris would not assent.

*u . •. ^..
'^^^^ "°* *"™ "ow, that's clear. But

ttiat^it dtd turn I am confident. It was no fancy of

"Let us dig," said Godfrey, "and see whether
there IS anything beneath the soil that could have
caused it.

With these words he took up the spade and began
diggmg. Idris followed his example, wielding the
pickaxe but found, after a few strokes, that some
hard substance prevented the point of the implement
from penetratmg to a greater depth than three or
four inches.

" This earth is mere superficial deposit, percola-
tions from the roof," said Idris. " There is a stone
fioonng beneath."

In a few moments they had cleared away the
terrene deposit, discovering nothing however, except
a block of smooth masonry, at which Idris dealt a
tew strokes by way of experiment.
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" Humph ! seems solid enough. The dull sound
given forth is hardly suggestive of a cavity. What
made the rod curve, I wonder ?

"

Finding no answer to this question, he turned
reluctantly away, and began to explore other parts

of the chamber. He made a careful examination
of its flooring, allowing no part of it to escape him.
With the spade he swept aside the black water from
the tiny hollows, and with the pickaxe he probed the
ground at various points, discovering everywhere
stone pavei.ion ' ncath the superficial covering of

earth.

The obi ct .. 11c was hoping to find—a match-
box, 01 : Dutton bearing the maker's name ; the
dated sheet of a newspaper ; a scrap of handwriting :

a handkerchief, marked with the owner's initials :

or some article of like character—existed only in

his fancy. A thorough search on the part of the

two friends failed to bring anything to light, either

on the surface of the floor, or embedded within the
clay.

There was nothing to indicate the date at which
the tumulus had been last entered : whether ten,

twen+y, or a hundred years before. For all they
could tell to the contrary, many centuries might
have passed since its interior had been trodden by
human footsteps.

Relinquishing at last his fruitless labours Idris

seated himself on the edge of the Viking's tomb with
disappointment written on his features.

" I have so long clung to the hope that this place
would afford a clue to the finding of my father, that
I cannot give up the notion even now, when its

futiUty seems most apparent. You may think me
fanciful, Godfrey, but something seems to whisper
that there are traces of him here, if I did but know
where to look for them. And yet, I suppose, we
have done all that it is possible to do ?
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fou^^aUs oW. ^'^""i!!^
"^^ ^^ scrutinised the

pkkJe
chamber, sounding them with the

K^K-TJ^fu *^°^f ,"°* ^PP«^ *o be any ceU or passagebe^d these," he muttered.
passage

ofThAV"^? ^'^ T^ upwards, and took a survey

cLmLr and fin-'w K? ^°""^.S *^^ ^°«* oi the

fhf^ , f
'

* X?
^"'.^hed his mvestigations by probingthe dust of the Viking's tomb with the end of thfwa^kmg-stick, but made no further discover^

tered sadlt™^' M^f u ^""i^^gP^y
father," he mut-lerea sadly. My labour has been expended on a

^eTrsTs^ud?"^ ^' "^^?^ throughXtEuro^^
yeare of study over runic letters, end in—a deadman's bones !-How this old feUow gSist One
rjft*^?^,t' f"J°>^ "^y discomfitufr i sStake his skull back with me."
" Why, in heaven's name ?

"

A whim of mine, nothing more. I have taken

oW oL '• t '•^"?' '"5 *^^^^"" I will hive IsOld Orm he continued, stooping down and de-taching he grisly head-piece from the vertebralcolumn "prepare to face*^the light of darafter asleep of centuries in darkness."
^

" Put It back again," said Godfrey. " What eoodcan jt do you ? You can't possibly put it to^ny

"The skull of a brave Viking is a trophv well

hn'S ^TTP^' ^ "°^1^ ornaLnt forT/sfde-
*• 1:"! \^ y°" *^^^^ of use, there are^severaluses to which I can put it. I may set it w'th silver

Bvror'or V*

'"'° ^drinking-cup^ hke thTt used b^Byron. Or I may turn it into a pretty lamo towrite tragedy by, after the fashion of the Le?
iTasTtable'roril"^ '^' "^^ ?S/P*^^"«' I "^V^'eIt as a table-decoration to remind me of death anHof the vamty of all things human. TheS wUlbe a souvcmr of our expedition, a memento of an
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experience unique, at least, in my life.—So hurrah !

'

he cried, holding the trophy aloft, " Hurrah for

THE Viking's Skull !

"

Day was dawning when Idris and Godfrey reached

home, after conceahng, so far as lay in their power,

the traces of their night's work. Beatrice, who had

been sitting up anxiously awaiting their return, gave

a httle scream when she beheld their blackened faces.

" Heavens ! what has happened ? " she cried.

Over the repast that she had kept in readiness for

them Idris gave an account of the expedition,

finishing his story by producing the relics he had

brought away with him, namely, the Viking's skull

and the fragment of tapestry.

"Let us have some warm water, Trixie," said

Godfrey. " We will try to clean this tapestry."

A bowl of warm water was soon procured, Godfrey

diluting it with a powder brought by him from his

surgery.

"A chemical preparation of my own," he ex-

plained, "warranted to take out stains without

injuring the cloth."

Under Beatrice's manipulation the relic gradugilly

disclosed itself as a piece of brownish-coloured hnen,

divided by a vertical line of black thread into two

sections of unequal length. Each section consisted

of a picture woven in woollen threads on the linen

background, and each was fragmentary in character,

the beginning of the one and the end of the other

being torn away.
The left section represented a battle-field : spears

were hurtling in air : two warriors were lying pros-

trate, and a third, a yellow-haired hero, his bare

arms flung aloft, was in the act of falling backwards,

his breast pierced by an arrow. These figures,

drawn to a scale of about half the human size, were
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" WTiof J fu
'-'^*^UM AUREUM OCCIDUNT "

•« ^pri ?K *¥?,? ;ir°^^s «^ean ? " Beatrice Isked

are right X„ ffi •

^°'^^'"^y repeated. ''You

on the runic ring i confess fh.. ^?w^' 'P°^^" ^^
have had mv doubts on fS H^'i^ ^^'^ moment I

tapestry is i^cisfve '' ^' P°'"*' ^"* ^^^^ Pi^^^ of

stii^^erced'bwhl^^" °^ '^' ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^me warrior

prone^^oS^th^^l^r h??;ofi^^^^^^^^^^ - ^^^"^

and of a bc\ wpr^ kI„^- "s^'^^^' f^ose of a woman
night-ti^e ';;s?owrbrth?r^^^^^^^ J'^* ^* ^-
The woman had evddentlv rnmA°'^*'J^^ ^^^^ ^^"^^d.
of the dead chie? Thi^^ords °H,fn.°^'^^^

^^^^^
-were clearly discermbleT the' reS o? thl""

•

^^"'
tion was wanting. °* *"^ mscnp-

would"be^^fl' hT^'Ji:' •
'"PP°^^ *h« "e^t word

Idris. •« H Idrith. 1. J"^
inscnption in full." said

remember T7,~'Shef^fi°^^ "^\""^' y°" will

for her son Magnus [f ^f^t
•' ?^'^^P^ ^"t^^^^ed

a lad at the riS oVh s i.k^
'^

^^^"ii
*^^* ^^ was

account for his mother', tf^ •' ^1^-^*^' ^^^^^^ may
in Ormfell The^ it wL /^ '" -^'"^.'"^ ^^^^ treasure

Norse times A pitTw?^v.„4flf.''T'!''« f^<^ »'

"And so this .? ffl '.h"rA"C^'^^l^'^:,.

e\
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trice, contemplating the figure on the tapestry.
" How curiously we are linked with the past ! To
think that the expedition in which you nearly lost

Sour lives is the result of a sentence engraved on a
forse altar-ring a thousand years ago by the lady

portrayed on this piece of needlework ! She had
dark hair, if this be her * counterfeit presentment.'

And to think, too, that we possess the very skull of

the yellow-haired Viking pictured here ! It sounds
too romantic to be true. Where are you going to

put your grisly trophy, Mr. Breakspear ?
"

" The head of the staircase is the orthodox place."
" The orthodox place ? " repeated Beatrice, puz-

zled by the expression.
" Some ancient houses keep a skull .s part of the

furnishings," Idris explained. " It issupposed to bring
good luck, and the head of the staircase is its usual

place, any removal of it being fraught with danger
to the house. Of course this is foolery, but "

" But still we may as well be in the fashion,"

smiled Beatrice, " and so I'U put it where you say."
The Viking's skull was therefore taken by her to

the embrasure of the window that looked down he
staircase, after which act Beatrice went off for a
brief spell of sleep, this being the first time she
had ever gone to bed -vt sunrising.

Godfrey, preparing to follow her example, lingered

for a moment, attracted by the appearance of the
water in which the tapestry had been cleansed.

" How red this water is !
" he murmured. " To

what is the colour due ?
"

*• Probably to the reddish-coloured clay with which
the cloth was stained/' replied Idris.

" It may be so," said the physician, slowly and
thoughtfully, " but if I remember rightly, the clay in
thatpart ofthechamber where the tapestry laywasnot
red at all. The appearance of this water is certainly

curious. One might almost take it for blood
!

"
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CHAPTER VIII.

LORELIE RIVIERE.

The expedition to Ormfell had been a faUure fromIdns pomt of view Deaf to the voice of reason h^

a clue f£t° ^^^^'^.*^u^*
*^^ Viking's tomb helda clue that would aid him in finding his father

tiiTS.Zl/''''^f ""H^'
P^°^f °f the fallacy of

fnih K P!i,^'^"''t.^**^'" ^ ^^^ hours' sleep, wandered

Sould\*^'
''^^''' *° '''''^'' ^hat & next step

^p^irriLXtn"' '' strollelleisLly^wIrS

he^?auSf 3i^?^ ?'' ^^f
^'"""^ *he ribbed sea-sand

"tSI* sight of a structure, locally known as

nfT^ ^^![^ °^ ^^^'^- This was an Arrangementof three ladders, suspended one above another rthe
i heil' o'f mL"!?if^

''
f
^^P^^"^ ^°^^ vertTcaSy toa neight of more than a Iiundred feet. Iron hookcskept these ladders f-- position. The structure a

"" ?iT^ T' ^^^ heen put up originaUy to enable

eTf^dltT
'' "''' *'" P^^' oftheiach^wYth mo':

Ipfflil/rL'" *l!°"Sht Idris passed on, and hadleft the ladder about a mile in his rear when hesuddenly paused and looked in the direction of th^murmuring sound-the sound he had heard forsome tune, but to which he had given no heed.
138
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The tide was coining in, and coming in so quickly,

that unless he hastened back at once he ran the risk

of being drowned : for steep cUffs rose above him,

and the open beach was at least five miles away.

Just on the point of setting off at a run he was
checked by the recollection of " The Stairs of David."

It would be easy to scale the cliff by means of this

structure.

He moved onward at a leisurely pace, and then

stopped abruptly. What was that object rising

and faUing on the surface of the water a few yards

in rear of the advancing line of foam ? Let " The
Stairs of David " be far off or close by, he must
satisfy his curiosity before mounting them.
He ran to the edge of the breakers, and, with a

thrill of surprise, discovered that the undulating

object was a woman's hat.

How came it there ? He had not, so far as he could

remember, encountered anybody in his walk along

the shore. He looked over the dancing waves, but

neither boat nor vessel was visible : he looked up
and down the beach : he looked along the craggy

summit of the cUffs that rose in frowning grandeur

above him, but could see neither man nor woman.
He stood, a solitary figure, on a shore that stretched

away north and south for many miles.

Regardless of tLe advancing tide he remained

motionless, fascinated by the sight of the hat, his

uneasiness deepening each moment. There was
something familiar in the grey felt with its once

graceful featner bedrenched with the salt spray.

He advanced into the shallow water and Ufted

the hat for a closer survey. It was rarely that Idris

took note of a womar's attire, but he could recall

every detail of the aress worn by Mademoiselle

Riviire on the day he saw her in the Ravengar
Chantry, and he knew that this hat was hers.

His heart, weighted by a terrible idea, sank within
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tide was now foaming jubilanUy^erte hSd J

)s^ia'4"sfait[Ss„si
caueht i^tni^V^^X ^^ ^* ^ distant cliff hecaugnt sight of a figure lying prone.
Dropping the hat he humed over the intervpnin.,

sheX'^herVZ/fH-'^^"'^-,
-S"^"* ^^ motionless

laddefHn^ t^^ her fingere from the rung of the

That terrible tide !

^
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fa 'ouring his heart's dearest wish. The loveliest

maiden whom he had ever seen was resting within
his arms, dependent upon him for safety. But what
safety could he give ? Their position seemed hope-
less. The last rung of the middle ladder himg forty

feet or more above his head. The lowest ladder lay

on the sands in three portions, and he realised at a
glance the impossibility of refixing them in their

original position.
" No boat in sight ! Impossible to scale the

cliffs ! Too far to swim with her to Ormsby

!

What is to be our fate ? " he muttered.
Idris had often looked death in the face, but never

in circumstances so hard as these. Was he to die

holding this fair maiden in his arms, helplessly

witnessing her death-gasps ? And the voice of the
sea, swelhng ever higher and higher, seemed to give

an answering c .y of " Yes, yes I

"

The breeze blowing full upon her face had a
reviving effect upon her. Slowly she opened her
eyes, and a look of innocent wonder came over her
face when she met Idris' earnest gaze bent upon her.

" You fell from the ladder, you remember," he
said, answering the question in her eyes. " Are you
hurt ? Have you broken any bones ?

"

" I—I think not," was the reply.
" Shall I help you to stand ?

'^

She assented. But no sooner was she raised to

her feet than throbs of pain began to shoot through
her left ankle, and she leaned for support against the
cliff, resting her right foot only upon the sand.

" My ankle pains me. I don't think I can walk."
While thus speaking she chanced to look upward

at the ladder hanging far above her head, and then,

lowering her eyes to the flowing sea, she suddenly
took in the full peril of their position.

" The tide ! the tide !
" she murmured, clasping

her hands. " We are lost."
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" We certainly mustn't remain here. And if you
cannot walk I must carry you."

Idris' cheerful and brisk air did not deceive her.
Glancing from left to right she saw the futility of his
proposal as well as he saw it himself.
The contour of the shore formed a semi-circular

bay many miles in length, and its sands were lined
by a wall of lofty perpendicular ciiffs without a single
gap to break their continuity. Idris and his com-
panion were standing somewhere near the centre of
this curve. The tide, extending in a straight line
across the bay, had now closed in upon the extreme
points of the arc-like sweep, and was still advancing,
covering the sand and reducing at each moment the
extent of their standing room. Before Idris could
have carried her half-a-mile the sea would be break-
ing many feet deep upon the base of the cliffs.

" You cannot save me," said Mademoiselle Riviere,
a sudden calmness coming over her. "It is im-
possible. You must leave me and try to sa\'e
yourself."

The gentle maiden, whom a harsh word melts to
tears, will often face death with fortitude, the great
crisis evoking all the latent heroism of her nature.
So it was now, and Idris, looking into the depth of
Mademoiselle Rivi6re's steadfast eyes, caught a
ghmpse of how those Christian women may have
looked who faced martjrdom in the pagan da}^ of
old. Strange that a maiden, seemingly so good and
brave, should have excited the aversion of Beatrice !

" If you die, I die with you," said Idris. " But I
have no intention of letting either you or myself
die. There is a way of escape open to us."

For, with a sudden thrill of joy, he remembered
that, at a point a few hundred yards to the north
of their present position, he had passed a great pile
of rocks, fallen cra^ detached from the sides of the
overhanging precipice. The spot was invisible from
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where he now stood, being hidden behind a pro-

jecting buttress of the clifi, but he judged that the

summit of this rocky mass was certamly above high-

water mark. There he and Mademoiselle Riviere

must remain till the ebb of the tide, unless they

should be so fortunate as to attract the notice of

some passing boat.

Making known his intention, Idris added, " Pardon
me ; this is no time for ceremony."
He lifted her in his arms, and she, with a sudden

and natural revulsion in favour of life, submitted

to his will, placing her arms around his neck to steady

her person.

The hummine; sea, as if bent on securing its

victims, came foaming with threatening rapidity

over the bare stretch of sand, throwing forward long

streamlets, that, ''ke eager creatures in a '"ace,

seemed striving w .. each other to be first at the i^-ot

of the cliff.

Though Lorelie Riviere was but a light weight
Idris' progress was necessarily slow. At each step

his foot sank deeper into the rapidly-moistening

sand, and ere long the water itself was swirling

round his ankles, and flinging its sparkling spray
against the base of the precipice. And yet in aU
his life he had never experienced the pure joy that
filled him at that moment. The woman whom he
most loved was reclining within his arms, and clasped
so closely to him, that he could feel her breast
swelling against his own, and her hair touching his

cheek. There was a subtle charm in the situation :

what "v\'onder, then, that he desired to prolong it,

and that he moved at a slower pace as he drew near
the pile of fallen crags ?

The desired haven was gained at last, and Made-
moiselle fliviere, partly by her own efforts and partly
with the help of Idris, clambered up the face of the
slippery and weed-grown rocks, the ton of which

> '1

I
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-• rc3v' VJ f?*
murmured, sinking down and

7n^ *1 .-5° ^P^^^ a tendency to crv " Butin not the tide cover this ledge ? ^» ^' *

beodr\er''.te!JI.'^P"i,W'^. plucking a weed

onS'^^SlJ ^X ^^? "^^^ Mademoiselle Riviere but

was'C first "ime'of
"^^"^""^ °"^y' ^^^^^^ thl

intuidvely felt tTat she w^th'"^
^^*^ ^^' ^^"^

world for^Wm and thaT fh?\T'^'*™^ ^" *h^

" Bv no?".J
*\^"^ y^'^

•
" '^^ repeated •

hapiJ^J
?""' '^""^"fi^ "^^- How diff the accident

" My hat was the cause of it aU. J was standing
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on the edge of the cliff when the wind carried it off

to the sands below. Not wishing to return home
bare-headed, I clambered down *The Stairs of
David ' after it. The ladder gave way, and I fell.

A sudden stop, and I remember no more."
" It was well the ground at the foot of the chff

was soft sand," said Idris.
" It was well, as you say," replied Mademoiselle

Rividre with a shiver. " I shall never forget the
sensation of falling through the air."

" Does your ankle still pain you ? " Idris asked,
observing that she shrank from placing her I ft foot
on the ground.

" A Uttle." she smUec.
" You are sure it is not disk cated—broken ?

"

' O no ; it is merely a sprain. How long shall we
have to remain here ? " she added.

This was a question that Idris himself had been
considering. It appeared that Mademoiselle Riviire,
on setting out for her walk, had not told any one
of the direction she had intended to take : Idris had
been similarly neghgent. Hence it was ery un-
likely that men from Ormsby would conie ruising
along the shore in boats to search for them. To
scale the precipice was out of the question To
shout for aid would be of little avail, for as th
above them was lofty, and the high road an ;

siderable dist nee from its edge, the was
probability that their voices vould br neard

liff

on-
.ttle

Their
position rendered it impossibi. to r ke an> signals
that would be visible at Ormsby, lat town being
situated just behind the chtf aai lormed one ex-
tremity of the bay.

" I fear," said Idris, after considering all these
thin^, "that our captivu^ is d. oendent upon the
good graces of the tide,'

" And the tide will be ^everai hours m turning,"
said Mademoiselle Rivitre. " "^ell, I suppose I

K
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must play the philosopher, and accept the situation.
It IS certainly better to be here than under the

^JJ
*^9[,*^a"ty charmed Idris, her manner, pleasantand without affectation, charmed him still more.

h?f k" f^l*f^.^^*^ ^^ ^^" ^n her companionship
that he had hitherto failed to notice that the face
Of the overhanging cliff was pierced by a deep
cavern, the mouth of which was on a level with thetop of their rocky platform.

" What is this ? '^he said, stepping forward to take

nlJir/
'''^'^; J ^ *'^^^' ^^ I "^<^- A coastguard's

^utl^l watching smugglers, I suppose."
That must be the ' Hermit^s Cave,' " said

Mademoiselle I^vicre, turning her eyes upon it.
so named from an ancient recluse who is said tohave made it his home. I am told that the chair

rock ''
^^* ^^ ^*'^^ *° ^ ^^*'"' "^"^ °"* °^ *^® ^^^

m«ic?if^"^T*?* 'nY^" "'"^* °^^"Py that seat, made-
moiseUe. It will be more pleasant there than sitting
out here upon this slippery windy rock."
She rose glad of the proposed change, for thewmd was playing confusion with her hair. Observ-

ing her wmce, as her left foot touched the ground
Idns said, with a smile :— ^ '

" You had better let me carry you."
Lorelje coloured, neither assenting nor opposing.

Since Idns had earned her once it would be prudenr
to resist now and so, knowing that she must either
accept his aid or else crawl to the spot upon herhands and knees, she entrusted herself to his arms,and m this way gained the entrance of the cave,
which was of considerable extent, and strewn with
logs, planks, and odd pieces of timber.

' Y'here does all this wood come from ? " she
asked.

"Wreckage-timber, probably; doubtless placed
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here by the coastguard to be used as firing in cold
weather. See ! here is the hermit's seat you spoke
of," said Idris, indicating a piece of rock jutting from
the wall of the cave near its entrance. It had been
hollowed out by art into the rude resemblance of an
armchair, and within this recess Idris placed his
companion.

" I hope you dined well before setting out,"|( he
said, " for our grotto offers nothing in the shape of
commissariat."

" I am somewhat thirsty," replied Lorelie, as she
turned her eyes upon a tiny sprmg of water, which,
issuing from a fissure in the wall of the cave, flowed
silently down into a depression hollowed out in the
floor, just beside the hermit's seat ; then, overflow-
ing from the basin into a groove of its own making,
the water became lost m an orifice a few feet
distant.

" Here is a remedy for thirst," said Idris. " The
daily drink of our hermit. ' The waters of Siloah
that go softly,' was perhaps his name for it. The
eremite's crockeryware having perished, how do
you propose to drink ?

"

" With Nature's cup," smiled Lorelie, curving her
hands into the shape of a bowl.

Mindful of her ankle she slid cautiously upon her
knees and bent, a charming picture, over the pool.
"How clear and still," she murmured. ''Its

surface is like a mirror."
" Then do not gaze too long upon it, lest you meet

the fate of Narcissus."
"Narcissus?" she repeated, looking up at him

with mquiring eyes.
"He died from the reflection of his own love-

liness.

Idris regretted his words almost in the very
moment of their utterance, for he could tell by the
sudden clouding of her face that she was averse to
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the language of gallantry. Clearly she was not a
woman to be won by empty compliment, and he
resolved to steer clear of surh a quicksand. He was
glad to observe that when she had resumed her seat
the pleasant smile was again on her Up.
Attentive to every variation in her countenance

he began to discern two moods in Lorelie Riviere

:

the one vivacious and sprightly, and this seemed to
be her original disposition : the other, pensive and
sad, the result, so he judged, of some secret sorrow.
He longed to know more of this fair lady, sUghted

by Beatrice
; the lady who had once Uved at Nantesm the very house that fronted the scene of the

murder of Duchesne, that murder for which his
father had been condemned : the lady who was
erectmg in St. Oswald's Churchyard a marble cross
mscnbed with an epitaph that seemed almost
apphcable to his father's case : the lady whose play-
mg upon the organ had wrought so weird an effect
upon his mind.
AH these things contributed to invest Lorelie

Rivi6re with a charming air of mystery, but Idris
recognised that the time was not yet npe to press
for confidences. ^ mt r

Dragging a few logs forward he disposed them
so as to form a seat for himself near the entrance
of the cavern, remarking as he did so :—
"We must not forget to look out for passing

The afternoon sun waa filling the air with a dusky
f
olden glow. The waves dancing and sparkline
elow the mouth of the cave flashed emerald and

sapphire hues upon its roof, irradiating the place
with an ever-changing light.
To Idris the situation was a charming tableau a

hving idyll, and one that was rendered all the more
pleasant by contrast with their recent perilous
position. Mademoiselle Riviere trembled as she
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reflected on what might have happened but for the

chance passing of this stranger. Strange that until

this moment it had not occurred to her to ask his

name!
" You know my name," she said, " but I have yet

to learn yours."
" My name is Breakspear," he replied, withholding

his true patronymic ; and feeling as he spoke a sense

of shame at having to deceive her even in so small

a matter ;
" Idris Breakspear."

" Idris ! " she said, with a sudden start, as if the

name had touched some chord in her memory.
" Idris ! It is a somewhat uncommon name."

" We will say, then, that its rarity is a point in its

favour," smiled Idris, who had observed her start,

and wondered at the cause.
" Have we not met before, Mr. Breakspear ?

"

" I saw you two days ago in the Ravengar Chantry,"
he replied:. He did not say, as he might truthfmly
have said, that during these two days he had been
thinking of little else but that brief meeting. " Miss
Ravengar and I," he continued, " had been listening

to your recital on the organ. I must congratulate
you on your skill as a musician, Mademoiselle
Riviere. May I ask the name of the last chant you
played ? Was it taken from some oratorio, or was
it your own improvisation ?

"

" The last chant ? " repeated Lorelie, with a pen-
sive air. " Let me think ? What was it ? Did it

run like this ?
"

And in a sweet silvery tone she trilled off a bar
which Idris immediately recognised as a part of the
refrain that had been played by her.

" That is the ' Ravengjar Funeral March,'

"

explained Lorelie. " Its origin ^oes far back into
the depths of the dark ages, tradition affirming that
it is the composition of an ancient scald, and was
first chanted at the burial of the old Norse chieftain
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r^?omTo^nl*^ -.^J'T^f ^^"^"y- It ^^ been thecustom to play it at the funeral of every Raven^ar

tWhe^t/'"!? ^ ^ ^^5 P^^^" wh^shoufdfay

d^Ln? fnT *?' "°* Undergone variations in its

whom I nriS"' T'- ^^ ^riknoym minstrel with

S?M 1?,^1^*/'^ "^^l^
^^"'"^' ^ medieval Mozart.

ni^ir"."°.* ^"^y *^^* y^'^ heard the tread ofnumerous feet m procession, the clang of shield

as'n?ofw'5'' '^''* ^ "^^^""^ '^^'^'em
;

it moved me
A J

piece of music ever has "

th^Il,« ^^"/^l^^^""^*^ '" ^ "ew idea, Idris forgot forthe moment the presence of even Lorelie Rivifre.

"nr^^J
are these Ravengars to me," he thought,or am I to them, that their Funeral Chant shouldproduce m me such clairvoyant sensations ? '»

u A if
question was succeeded by another. How

?eaui^m P r"? ^^''' ^^^°"^^ familiar ^SthtSS

remarSd :- '"
^"'"^^^ *° ^'' *^°"Sh*^ ^^elie

he'^ive ll'irf''"" •

^V^l<ien play it once in Venice :

in £«^ t!
"" T",""^" °* *"e weird and uncanny

imThiri i -^
J?°'' "^y *^^y ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ««* resttin 1 had obtained a copy of it

"

miS"?!! «ff^h^*/'^^^"'eting to learn that she hadmet ^rd Walden abroad, and that she was on termsof sufficient friendship to beg from him a copyTf

S; ? W.*.^i;'
"endship changed into sometLg

of f hLi^^'u^*^';^^!'^V>rd Walden in the light
^^J.'^^^^^^fJ^^^^rnoiselh Riviere come toOnnsbym order to be near the Viscount ? In saving

inf,!!!?""
being ovemhelmed by the tide Idris haddoubtl^ gained a high place in her favour, but then

gratitude ,s not love, and RavenhaU and a coronetwere powerful attractions.
coronet

K.'^T'V^*^" P}^y "^ St. Oswald's Church ?
"

he asked, after an interval of silence.
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'• Yes. I find a charm in its ' dim religious

light.'
"

" And the quietude of the place," said Idris, " is

also favourable to the study of mediaeval historians

—

Patdus Diaconus, for example."
" Ah ! Mr. Breakspear," she said, " so it was you

who carried off my book from the organ-loft. I

guessed as much when I went back, and found it

gone. You must not forget to return it, for I

value it highly. Now, confess, that you have
wondered why I, a woman, should take to poring
over that old Lombard historian ?

"

" Curiosity is not confined to the sex with whom
it is supposed to have originated," smiled Idris,
" and I am willing to admit, mademoiselle, that I

have been puzzled. The book does not belong to

the style of literature usually patronised by ladies."
" Merci ! I regard that last remark as a com-

pliment. Well, I will explain the mystery, if you
will promise to keep the matter a secret." And
upon Idris giving his assurance, she continued : "I
am trying to write a poetical play, a tragedy relating

to the times of the Italo-Lombard kings, and as I do
not wish to commit anachronisms, it behoves me
to study the historical authorities in the original."

" I understand," answered Idris, his opinion of
Lorelie rising higher than ever : besides being a
musician and a Latin schdar, she was also a poetess

!

" And what are you going to call your play ?

"

" ' The Fatal SkuU,^ " she replied. " You look
surprised, Mr. Breakspear. Is there already a play
of that name ?

"

" I have never heard of it."
" Because one must not borrow another author's

title, is it not so ?
"

" The Fatal Skull ! " Idris could not but think
it a curious coincidence that Lorelie's drama should
bear such a title, when he himself at this time was
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;;^y so weird a title, mademoiseUe ?
»

in^'r^'Xma/^
"^"'^' ^^^^^^^ °^ being wSd

;;
And when do you intend to publish it ?

"

but £r J ' P^'^^P^ "^^^'- I write, not for fameout tor my own pleasure."
*«""c,

«nw??i,
"°* say that, mademoiseUe. If one has

fna fi,i^°"^T*l*^^
'^""'^^ w^ be the better fo? hea^

TheViX^fliL^y°''.*\'^y ««'" she murmured.
™oLi-^ u^ pleasure m her eyes, and the colourmanthng her cheek, so enhanc^ her beautv thatIt was with difficulty the impulsive Idi?« rn^u
repress the temptatioi of telSfg her of Ws love

fmi; 17^"/' ^' ^^*^^^^' the look of pleasure fSd
S?That hiT;/"^ '^''% '""'"''^'^ t^« melanch^y
alm^c? 1 . ? previously noticed, an air that saS

remark^H "I't*^^""-
*^^* "^"^ ^^^sel within hail," he

1^1^.^071'
«^^ncmg over the sea. " Wr haveseveral hours yet before us Now in »,- ru • r

iir
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wrecked on the lonely isle, they always beguile the
time by story-telling. It's the orthodox thing to do.
Suppose we imitate them."

" A good idea ! and," added Lorelie archly, " it

becomes the mover of the proposition to take the
initiative."

" Caught in the net I was preparing for another I

"

smiled Idris. " I was hopmg to hear you recite

some portions of your play. But that will come
later. WeD, mademoiselle, what shallmy story be ?

"

" You said a while ago that you have led a some-
what adventurous hfe, and that you once took part
in a battle. I call for some of your adventures."
"You flatter my vanity. A man's self is an

insidious theme. The Apologia pro med vita is rarely
to be trusted, the author l^ing naturally prone to
magnify his virtues, and minimise his faults. Alwajrs
receive the autobiography cum grano salis"
"Very weU," repUed LoreUe, with a smile irre-

sistible in its witchery. " Begin your story, and I

will supply the granum salis as you proceed."
Vain was it for Idris to protest. She was not to

be deterred from her purpose of hearing something
of his personal history ; and, accordingly, after due
reflection, he proceeded to relate some of his ex-
periences in the Graeco-Turkish War of '97, in which
he had taken a part, in common with some other
EngUshmen of adventurous spirit.

Idris was master of a certain natural eloquence,
an eloquence very effective in the case of an imagina-
tive maiden. At any rate Lorelie seemed to take
a deep interest in his words. Never before had he
seen so attentive a listener. Her face, Uke water lit

by the changing rays of the sun, reflected all the
varying expressions on his own countenance, as he
passed from grave to gay, from scene to scene.
A significant incident occurred during the telling

of these reminiscences.
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erS^J^ K^**"J^^
*^^* ""^ **"® occasion he had beenentrusted by a Greek commander with the task of

f™ ^f. ^ ^^^£* despatch to a viUage beyond the

thSh ^''- ?.' °'^^"^^ ^<^"*« *°*his place ran

cSlv ^"'Ti^'P^^^V^^^^^ ^* t^at time was

f^P^.? ^^'^i'* ''y Bashi-Bazouks. Idris, there-tore determined to scale the face of an ahnost per-

&Sfh.'^^l"^ P^^'"«' ^ ^* ^^^«' aboveTheneads of the watchers, come out in their rear. When
^oTt lel^'J°''^^l'^

'^' ^y "P *^« '^^ his heart

at th^ t^n tk"''' ?^F^' '? hand, waiting for him
?n J« ?• '^he shades of twilight were falling

:

mJf ''^ii'^.
^^^ impossible

:
to go upward was to

™fi?l-^''^?i''v^^^*h : yet upwarl he continued to

frSin^'T"' ^'\}\^y
ht«e. hoping that by some good

Jn ^^ 5 • ""J^ht be able to outVit the armed watfher
nnnPP i^

language he painted his sensations as

5ke p^sUion.'^''"
°"^^ "^^^ ^^""^ heen in a

ev^n nl^nf,S°'"Q ^""-^-if
'' ^"*f^'* hecame intense,

S.?w r;

^° "^^^ "^^^ her realisation of the

Wri. iJJfnJ'if '^T^^. ^* *hat very moment to see

cUff i^lh.
J'^^hnging feebly to the edge of the

«hLl v,-^ ^"'v^ ^^?°"™' ^th the savage enemyabove him dealmg the death-stroke. She leanejforward m her seat with parted lips: then oSte
unconsciously^^ and aU-forgetful of her sprSned

w^^^o^t^^^i^^rg^w'^^ ^™ ^^^^"^^^ - '' *°

heigMened colour, she sank back in conf?'.-^*^
^

wJH,^ t'-
1?"'*^^^ ""^Phed Idris. his heai .apingwith dehght at this proof of her interest in i> i Vel?

SIh <
?^ *he summit of the cliff was a narrowshelf of rock : on this ledge I lay down and waJS^with my revolver pointing to the nigh?sky T knS;
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that my gentleman would peep over s^ain presently

to mark my progress. He did. What the kites

left of him you'll find at the foot of the cliff."

If pleasure at the death of a fellow-mortal be an
anti-Christian feeling, it must be confessed that

Lorelie Riviere had little of the Christian in her at

that moment.
Now that he had once entered upon his personal

history, she would not let him quit it, betraying such
interest that Idris almost wondered whether she

had a secret motive in wishing to hear his biography.

The most romantic part of his career, however,
namely, that relating to the runic ring and the quest

for his father, he carefully reserved, giving instead

an account of his travels through Europe, and re-

calling many a curious legend from " out-of-the-

way" places.

Long ere Lorelie was sated with these reminis-

cences the first stars of night glimmered in the blue

air above : and, that nothing might be wanting to

complete a romantic situation, the moon, rising in

all her glory from the depth of ocean, silvered with
its radiance the entrance of the cave. The light

passed within, bringing into relief the statuesque
pose of Lorelie's figure. It gleamed on her wealth
of raven hair, and hallowed her face with new and
mystic beauty, as, with her cheek pillowed on her
bands, she sat attentive to Idris, drinking in his

words as the fabled Oriental bird is said to drink
the moonbeams.
So lovely and interested a listener might well have

turned the head of the frostiest hermit. What
wonder, then, that the one thought in Idris' mind
at this moment was :

—** O that this might last for

ever !

"
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?Z^T^I''''' ^ ri^^^ ^'^ *h^ part Of Lorelie, due to

t/^Z ^'\' ^"^"^ ""^^ *« P"tinto effect a plan thathad suddenly occurred to him. CharminS as the

it S ZT '°
^^rl^' ^^ ^»d "« wilh to^roW

here inacfive.\ iSTirVteaming cold'^^Si^^ noboat has hove m sight it is time wl tried to attr;,r?

tT enf^""
of this^imber. piled upo^the r^*ks\1

cee^iJ" f!!"/
^ ^iPP^y. °* ^°«^ ^"d planks, Idris pro-

applied a lighted match to the pile aStShinf

wmd and warmed by the fire
" "^"^^^ ^^^"^ the

an& stlS'^M'sh^-S
iSSf-to-aii^f
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her to the assigned spot, where she sat, pleased with

the cheerful warmth.
" This blaze ought surely to be seen and under-

stood as a signal of distress," said Idris.

As he stared at the distant moonlit clifi behind
which the town of Ormsby lay hidden, he suddenly
became aware that Lorehe was speaking.

"Idris! Idris!"
He turned quickly with a curious feeling. Surely

she was not addressing him by his Christian name ?

Let his name sound ever so silvery as it came from
her lips, still, this mode of address in a friendship

so recently formed as theirs, was a familiarity which
jarred upon him.

" Idris ! Idris !
" she repeated.

"Yes, Mademoiselle Riviere," he repUed, with a
cold and significant emphasis upon the second word.

But he found her eyes fixed, not upon him, but
upon the flames. He followed the direction of her
gaze and beheld a surprising sight. There, burning
in the fire, was a thick piece of planking, and on the

part of it not yet consumed were five black-painted

letters, forming in their arrangement the word :

—

" I-D-R-I-S !^'

His own name ! Yes : there it was, plain to be
seen on the plank, the black characters shining out
clearly through the yellow flame.

Lorelie had simply been murmuring the word as

it caught her eyes, without any intention of address-

ing him by it.

How came his name to be inscribed on this

piece of timber ? If the materials composing the
fire were driftwood picked up from the beach (and
he did not doubt tliat such was the origin of the
timber in the cave), then this plank was probably
a relic of a sunken vessel, the word Idris forming
its name.
Was there any connection between himself and
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barque other than mere identity of
this lost

name ?

safety rilhTr .^Hi. ^""^j ''>' ""siderations ol

more probabirdistSe n« ?!,. v"°^'- »•• ™*' "^

fort had so acted mJ?. hi.
">»' Cap'aui Roche-

might have a'V^lJ'iXt^^ >;^^^™-

dispMing of the Aro„«,s.
'^™"'° "'»•''• a'ter

me^ ofThe^NiL* ^4"^' °" '''^°«™« «>»
been mide by RSoTwhl.^ ?f

"''?'' ''^'J

in his possessfon)?The t™ ttLi f^-"°^. ^^

here J'thS^cSsM^tvSsWd S'^ ^--^

«t'ai''„f"^Sr^f *" ^-Pe from

hm that he had^^K«X° * '^*'«^""'-
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Was the removal of the Viking' treasure due to one
of them, or to the joint action of the two '.

So occupied was Idris with these thoughts that he
had ahnost forgotten the presence of LoreUe, but
now, on glancing at her, he noticed that her face
wore a grave, not to saj startled, expression, ob-
viously due to the name that had been so strangely
presented to her view . The discov<*ry seemed to
disquiet her as much at- it disquieted himself.
Then in a moment it occurred to him that the

dead in Saint Oswald's Churchyard, whose grave
she was decking with a marble cross, were men who
had perished in the sinking of this sann. vessel, The
Idris. Lorehe cuuld explain the my-.tery, if she
chose. He resolved to question lier.

"

"Mademoiselle Rivien, ' he began, in an earnest
tone, " 1 believe it is witlun your power to throw
some Ught upon a matter tliat, to me, is one almost
of hfe and death. Pardon me, if I presume too
much on our very recent friendship. To come to
the point, I beg, na\ I entreat of you, to tell me
all you know concernmg the vessel whose timbers
we see burning before us, the yacht Idris, that
went down in Ormsby Race on the night of the
thirteenth of October, 1876."

Swift surprise stole over Lorehe's face.
" And why should you think that / know any-

thing of that lost vessel ?
"

" Ah
! mademoiselle, you are not erecting a

costly memorial over the grave of men of whom
you know nothing."

Lorelie was silent for a few moments, as if re-
flecting how to answer an obviously embarrassing
question.

'' It is true," she said at last. " I will admit that
i do know something of that Ic t vessel, and that I
have taken a deep interest in it."

" The vessel carried some one dear to you ?
"
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Really, Mr. Breakspear, you are very curious,"
she cned, with a flash of her bright eyes. " Before
answering I must know the motive for this cate-
chism."

..*u^ ^?^® ^^^^^ *o believe," answered Idris,
that there was on board one, Eric Marville by

name
And what," asked Lorelie—and at the chilling

fall m her voice Idris started—" what is Eric
Marville to you, that you should take an interest in
his fate ?

"

For a momeat Idris hesitated, loth to tell the
woman whom he loved that he was the son of a
fugitive convict. Then he resolved to be frank,
believing that if she were a true woman she would
not despise liim for a misfortune not of his own
causmg.

"Eric Marville," he answered humbly, "is mv
father's name."
At these words Lorelie Riviere shrank back in the

Hermit's Seat, staring at Idris, her face white, her
hand hfted to her side.

" Your father ? " she gasped. " You Eric Mar-
ville's son

—

you ?
"

" The same, mademoiselle."
"No, no. It cannot be. You have said that

your name is Breakspear."
" For obvious reasons I have thought proper to

assume my mother's maiden name."
" Eric Marville's son !

" she repeated wildly.
Impossible ! I will not believe it." Her wildness

suddenly gave way to an air of disdain, and she
exclaimed :

" Why do you seek to impose upon me ?

Idns Marville was burned to death at Paris seven
years ago."

" Not so," replied Idris, with a smile, as he pro-
ceeded to give his reasons for permitting himseK to
be advertised as dead.
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As Lorelie became gradually convinced of his
Identity a look of dismay came over her face. She
shrank from hmi, and glanced down upon the sea,
as If tempted to plunge beneath its surface.

To thmk that you, you of all persons," she mur-
mured m a tone of awe, " should have saved my
hfe !

' ^

"Then by that fact, mademoiselle, I entreat you
to tell me whether my father perished in that ship-
wreck. You doubtless know something of his sad
history ?

" ^

" I ought to know," she returned, " seeing thatmy real name is LoreUe Rochefort."
"What do you say ? " cried Idris in amazement.
You are the daughter of Captain Noel Rochefort ?

"
She mchned her head in assent.
"Then we should be the best of friends, as our

fathers were before us."
"You speak without knowledge," she replied,

with a cunous dry laugh.
" Did not Captain Rochefort prove his friendsliip

by aidmg my father to escape ?
"

"At my mother's urging: he would not other-
wise have moved in the matter."

" Why was Madame Rochefort so anxious to seemy father free ?
"

"You must not ask me that," rephed LoreUe
qmckly, and looking alarmed the moment after-
wards, as if betrayed into a rash statement.

Iftis was certainly a strange answer, and Idris
pondered over it in the sUence that foUowed. There
seemed no other explanation of her words than that
there had existed a guUty love-intrigue between
Madame Rochefort and Eric MarviUe. Was it
possible that LoreUe herself was the offspring

^Zi ^*S ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ put *he suspicion aside.No : he would not think that /
Is Captain Rochefort stiU Uving ?

"
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" It is extremely unlikely,"

"He went down with the yacht Idris?"
" In all probability."
" He was not among the bodies washed ashore ?

"

"They were bruised and swollen beyond recog-
nition."

" Was my father on board the yacht the night it

sank ?

"

" So far as I have been able to gather he was not."
" Not ? " said Idris, in a tone of joy. " Then he

may still be hving. May I ask, mademoiseUe, how
you have learned this ?

" From my father's last letter to my mother, with
whom he kept up a correspondence during his

cruise. The letter is dated ' The yacht idris. In
Ormsby Roads, October 13th, 1876. 7 p.m.,' and
the postscript is something to this effect, ' MarviUe
is going ashore, leaving me aboard. He will not
return till the morrow. I am despatching this letter

to the post by the sailor who rows Marville ashore.'

Those are the last words iny mother received.

That same night, four hours after the letter was
written, the Idris went down."

" And you cannot tell me whether my father is

living to-day ?
"

" I know nothing men. oi Eric Marville since the
night of the wreck."

" You have preserved all your father's letters ?
"

" NaturaUy.'^
Idris here ventured on a very bold request.
" Would it be asking too much to let me see this

correspondence, or at least, some part of it ?
"

" Not if yon wen to f;ive me a diamond for each
word it contained," she said firmly.

"At least, mademoiselle," he continued more
humbly, " you will give me the purport of tliosc

passages that relate to my father ?
"

" Tliat would be to compromise myself."
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" Whatever secrets those letters contain shall be
respected by me."

''Not to/* said Lorelie sadly. " Mr. Breakspear,
I<fr» Marville, or whatever same you will, I believe
you to be a man of honour "

" Then why not trust me ?
"

" Because you woukJ '.onsider yourself justified
in breaking your pledge of secrecy. I dare riot trust
you. No oath could be binding in such a case as
this. You would proclaim aloud to the world the
contents of those letters."

In spite of her words, Idris, with justifiable
cunosity, continued to press her with questions
relative to his father's movements after the flight
from Quilaix, but to all his interrogations LoreUe
remained coldly mute.
"And you will tell me nothing more than you

have told ? " he said at last.

His sorrowful tone seemed to touch her to the
qmck. The icy expression faded from her face and
gave way to one of warmth and tenderness. Her
eyes became luminous with tears, but, as if desirous
of resisting his pleading, she averted her head and
hid her face in her hands.

..
"Do not question me further," she entreated.
Not to answer is painful, but to answer would be

more painful still. O, why did you reveal your true
name ? I shall never be happy again. If I had but
known you twelve months ago, all would have been
weU, but now—now it is too late. In revealing
what you wish, nay, what you ought to know, I
should be mjurmg the interests of, not myself, for
that would matter httle, but the interests of others.
You do not understand—how should you ?—but
some day you will learn my meaning, and then—
and then- " her voice faltered, " how the world
wui despise me ! you more than all others. Mr.
Breakspear, if you knew my real character you would
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have left me lying on the sand to be overwhelmed
by the tide. I would that you had !

"

Though Idris knew not what meaning to affix
to this speech, it did not abate in one degree his love
for her : nay, her very air of humiliation, plaintive
and touching, served only to enhance her attractive-
ness. When he recalled the heroic look upon her
face in the presence of death, and the clasping of her
hands in prayer upon her deliverance, he could not
bring himself to think ill of her. Her mysterious
self-accusations must be the result of some delusion :

or, if something did attach to her that the world
would call guilt, he did not doubt that justification
would be found for it,

^^

" Mademoiselle," he replied, with a grave smile,
"you seem to regard me in the hght of an enemy,
when my chief desire is to occupy a high place in
your friendship." He would have said "heart"
had he dared. " Since the subject of the yacht is
painful to you, I will not refer to it again in your
presence."

" Then my reticence will not make an enemy of
you ? " asked LoreMe, raising her beautiful eyes with
a yearning in them that moved him strangely.

" Certainly not, mademoiselle. Let me know that
you do not despise me on account of my father's
guilt, or supposed guilt, and I am content."

" Despise you ? Oh, no ! How can you say
that ? Mr. Brodkspear," she contmued, with a
faltering voice, "if—if there be one circumstance
more than another that enlists my sjonpathies in
your behalf, it is—the- the event of which you
speak."
The pitying look m her eyes caused Idris' biood

to course like liquid fire through his veins. Had she
been the guiltiest woman living that glance would
have palliated all and have made him her slave
for ever.
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There is no knowing what he might have said or
done at this moment had he not been checked by a
sudden exclamation from her. Looking in the
direction indicated by her he saw a boat rowed by
seven of the Ormsby fishermen coming over the
waves towards them in gallant style.

" Our imprisonment is drawing to an end," said
Idris, adding to himself, " the more's the pity."
The sight of the approaching boat seemed to put

an end to Lorelie's emotion. She began to regain
something of her former sweet self.

By her own unaided efforts she rose to her feet,

and leaning against the rock, waved her handker-
chief as an encouragement to the rowers. A cheer
broke from the men as soon as they recognised her

;

for, by reason of her liberality to the poor of Ormsby,
Mademoiselle Riviere had become, at least among
the lower orders of the town, a favourite second
only to Beatrice Ravengar herself.

Ere long the boat's side grated against the rock,
and Lorehe, assisted by Idns on the one hand, and
by a gallant fisherman on the other, was lifted down
from point to point, and finally lodged in the bow
of the rocking boat, Idris taking his seat beside
her.

The still-flaming timbers of the fire having been
extinguished by the easy process of tossing them
into the sea, the men pushed off, and the Iiermit's
Cave rapidly receded from view.

In answer to the questioning of her rescuers
Lorelie gave an account of the circumstances which
had led to the enforced captivity of herself and
Idris, adding :—
"We owe you something more substantial than

thanks for responding so quickly to our fire-signal."
" Lord bless you !

" responded one of the crew
gallantly, " to rescue such a bonny bird we would
row filtv miles."
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They created qiiite a sensation as they drew near
the beach of Ormsby, where a miscellaneous crowd
was assembled

; for the news had been spread abroad
by Lorelie's frightened maid that her mistress had
been missing since the morning, and, accordingly,
it had been conjectured that the strange light visible
at the foot of the distant cliff might have some
connection with her disappearance. And when it
was seen that the approaching boat contained the
missing lady there arose an outburst of cheering
and a waving of hats, that drew the colour to her
hitherto pale cheek.
Among the first to meet the boat at the water's

edge was Godfrey; and on learning that Lorelie
had hurt her foot, nothing less would satisfy him
than an immediate inspection of her ankle.

" The case may be more serious than you think

So LoreUe, escorted by Idris and Godfrey, re-
paired, under smiling protest, to the parlour of a
cottage frontmg the beach, where, after due examina-
tion, the surgeon pronounced the injury to be nothing
more serious than a sprain.

" Still, you must not set your foot to the ground
just yet," he added. " We will procure a carriage
to take you home."

Scarcely had he said this when the rattle of wheels
was heard outside. A vehicle of some sort had drawn
up in front of the cottage. A minute afterwards
the parlour door opened giving entrance to Viscount
Walden.

His acknowledgment of the surgeon was limited
to, " Ah ! Godfrey :

" of Idris he took no notice
at all. Walking up to Lorelie he smiled in a
manner which showed that they were no strangers
to each other, and Godfrey, recalling the viscount's
utterances in the crypt of Ravenhall, " I hope Lorelie
will be satisfied,'* looked on at their meeting with

I f
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considerable interest, wondering whether there really

were some guilty secret between them.
" Mademoiselle Riviere, I am delighted to meet

you in England," said Ivar. " Passing along the

road outside and observing the crowd in front of

this cottage I stopped my carriage to ascertain the

"\use. Imagine my surprise on learning that you
were within. Welcome to Ormsby ! You find our
climate a little tr3ang, I expect, after the smmy air

and the blue skies of the Riviera ? You have
sprained your ankle, I understand, and find a diffi-

culty in walking. If you desire a carriage to convey
you home, mine is at your service."

Ivar's proposal to carry off Lorelie in his own
carriage roused all Idris' jealousy, of which he had
the ordinary mortal's share. It was not very
agreeable to hear Lorelie assenting, and to observe
that she smiled upon Ivar as pkasantly as she had
smiled upon himself.

With a motion of her hand she directed the vis-

count's attention to Idris.
" Lord Walden, Mr.

"

" Breakspear," interposed Idris quickly, fearing

lest she should inadvertently pronounce the name
of Marville.

Lorelie gave him a sympathetic glance, which
assured him that his secret was quite safe in her
keeping.

" Lord Walden," she continued, *' Mr. Breakspear,
a gentleman to whom I owe my life."

In some surprise Ivar turned to survey the saviour
of Mademoiselle Riviere, and beheld a man of about
thirty years, with fine dark eyes and an athletic

figure—a man evidently of good birth ; his coun-
tenance expressive of a spirit that showed if he should
set his mind upon accomplishing an object, say of

winning a woman's love, he would succeed, or make
it go extremely ill with those who endeavoured to
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thwart him : and, noting aU this, Ivar, who was of amean nature, took secret umbrage.Mm was about to offer his hand, but observing

{SL^t'^u^^t was stiffly bowing with his handl

S^Sfr *,!"' *it*^,°"S^* ^e could not do better than
ungate the other's example.
For a moment the two men eyed each other, both

S?5*"A-^?*"^*^*^ ^y ^ sP^"t o^ defiance, the

S^ of which was patent enoueh to Godfrey in theperyn of the charming woman sitting between them.
Idns, mmdful of the fact that he was the son of an

KJ?K*Lu"r''*','^^i^f l':^''
^^^ *^« descendant of aIme of belted earls, felt bitterly the contrast between

their respective positions.

^i^?»
this fdlow would sneer, if he knew the

truth ! was his thought.

rJio^^*^ ^^^^ "^''^ ^^^ ^o"**"' who owned the
^?"^^4.w^Pe'-ed to Godfrey. "How like they

Tu ^^"® proud face upon each I

"
pe surgeon glanced from one to the other, andwas compelled to admit that there certainly was aresemblance m features between the two men a

resemblance which would have been the stronger
?,/?{?* l^"^ ^^" ^^^k and Ivar fair.

T^Jvl- ^^^"®. f^V^ * ^"^f account of her rescue,

Jw S*!?^ "^u^,
impatience, evidently of opinion

that Fortune whUe permitting Idris to save Made-
moiselle Rivifere might at least have had the good
sense to drown him afterwards
"At the next Parish CouncU," said Lorelie to

Godfrejr,^ you must call attention to the ' Stairs of

lA'^uM^^^ **"S^* certainly to be seen to," said
Idns, but for my part, madfemoiseUe," he added.

^"JS! *°. k*''^"^' ^ shall never reWet the in^
stabihty of that structure."

®

Ivar, who had refrained from speech both during
Lorehe's story and at its close, now offered his arm
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to help her to the carriage. A shade of vexation
passed over her face at the viscount's obvious in-
difference to Idris' services on her behalf.
"My ankle is still weak," she said, turning to

Idris. " Mr. Breakspear, may I ask for your help,

Idris responded with a cheerfulness that became
the more cheerful as he noticed Ivar's scowl.
Thus escorted Lorelie passed into the moonlit air

without, and reached the brougham. Idris held the
door while she stepped in. The viscount followed,
shutting the door with a loud slam, that said as
plainly as words, " No more shall enter here."

Lorelie looked more vexed than ever at this dis-
courtesy towards Godfrey and Idris : but as the
carriage was not hers it was out of her power to
offer them a seat.

However, as if desirous of sweetening the parting,
she extended her little hand through the carriage-
window, accompanying her action with a gracious
smile.

"Good-night, Mr. Breakspear," she murmured,
softly. " I shall never forget the debt I owe you."

" Drive on," cried Ivar, brusquely, to the coach-
man. " The Cedars, North Road."
The horses dashed off, and as the brougham turned

the comer of the road, Idris caught a glimpse of
Lorelie, bending forward at the carriage-window,
with her face turned in his direction.
He lifted his hat, and the next moment she was

lost to view.

"Idris," said Godfrey, "you love that young
lady."

• And you must have a heart of stone not to love
her, too."

" Humph ! it would be rather awkward if all men
were to desire the same woman. Isn't one rival
enough for you ?

"

1
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Truth to tell, Idris had been much disquieted by
the readiness with which Lorelie had surrendered
herself to the will of Viscount Walden. It seemed
ahnost as if some secret understanding existed
between them. Godfrey, though he reframed from
saymg so, had no doubt whatever on the point.

" AU things being equal," he continued, " I
beUeve the lady would favour you : but, you see,
a prospective coronet is a very powerful attraction,
and I fear the coronet will gain the day."

Idris repudiated this forecast, vigorously anathe-
matising the name of Viscount Walden, after which
his thoughts turned to a theme, almost equal in
interest to his love for Lorelie, namely, his father's
fate.

" He was not on the yacht when it sank, so Mad*;-
moiselle Rividre declares : then what became of him ?
I did right to come to Ormsby, it seems, since it wasm this neighbourhood that he was last heard of.
But, alas ! that was twenty-two years ago. Is he
living to-day, and shall I ever find him ?^

«'i

3 f'

11
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CHAPTER X.

A LITTLE PIECE OF STEEL.

The clock was striking the hour of ten at night as

Beatrice Ravengar rose to put away the embroidery
with which she had been occupied.

Save for the companionship of her faithful St.

Bernard she was alone. Godfrey was out visitine

his patients. Idris had been absent since noon, and
Beatrice wondered what had become of him, little

thinkmg that he was passing his time in a moonlit
cave, tete-a-tete with Mademoiselle Riviere. The
page-boy, who was accustomed to sleep at his own
home, had taken his departure : and as for the

housemaid, well, every one knows that when house-

maids promise to be home punctually by nine p.m.,

they mean any time up to eleven, and Beatrice's

little domestic was no exception to this rule.

Methodical in all her ways Beatrice was in the

habit of mapping out beforehand a certain amount
of work to be done during the day. Her self-allotted

tasks being now completed she was ready for bed,

but could not think of retiring before the return of

the absentees.

With a little yawn she wondered what she should
do to fill up the gap of time, and seeing a book l3ang

upon the table, one that Idris had been reading
earlier in the day, she took it up and found it to be
a novel.

Beatrice as a rule avoided fiction, but on the

»7»

^i:.
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K? f5* ""v'^f'^'l f^^^^^*
^^"^^ ""equal to anything

but the hghtest kind of literary confectionery, and
accordingly settling herself comfortably in her arm^

Sfi Af'"^^^^''*^'"?^^
*^e "o^«l' which bore the

™;L A
^^

^f*^
Onentalist." It was of the night-

l?Hv 2?r^
and dealt with the doings of an Easternlady gifted with occult powers.

After the first chapter Beatrice glanced down tomake sure that the faithful Leo vvas lying at he?

;1tU -^ " ^T^'l^
a ^^"^^ o^ the supernatural at

night It is good to have a companion with us, though
that companion be but a dog.
Having finished the second chapter she threw a

St ff- ^1 *^® wmdows, and was glad to observe that
the bhnds were drawn, since at night-time panes of
glass are sometimes apt to reflect the gaslight in such

tZ^^ ?u *° ^""^^te the impression that there areeyes on the outside watching us.
At the end of the third chapter Beatrice hadbecome positively alarmed at the clairvoyance and

occult powers ascribed to the Oriental lady : and
yet, so fascinated was she by the story that, despite

dowf?rioor' '^' ^°""^
'' '"''^''^^' *°^^y

Hark ! what was that ?

cf^n,^°""^' i°f?^"S apparently from the upper
storey, echoed through the lonely house. With aDeatmg heart Beatrice ceased reading, and listened.

tJ! f°^^I^. repeated, and she smiled at her fears.n»e latticed window at the head of the staircase was
°P£"'. and flapping idly on its hinges. That was all

!

another f^of'
however, was quickly followed byanother that revived her uneasiness. Since the

Sfflapied'befoJe"?'^"
'" ''^ ^"^"^^ "^^^ ^^^ ''

and IIIJk'T-^
™"^* ^. "'^"^'" thought Beatrice :

her rw^ '"^asonable explanation she resumed
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O, that window

!

It persisted in flapping to and fro at intervals,
the irregularity of which was the most anno3ang
part of the matter.
Sometimes the sound was so faint as to be scarcely

audible : then, after a lapse of silence so long as to
promise that the torment had altogether ceased,
the casement would give a rattle louder than ever,
and more startling by contrast with the previous
stillness. A little more force on the part of the
wind would result in the shattering of those diamond
panes.

'* I must go up and shut it
!

"

Sensible resolve! But it was not carried out.
The incident, trifling though it was, combined with
the effect of the novel, had reduced her to a state
of nervousness so great that she durst not ascend
the staircase to close the window. Despising herself
for her cowardice she remained in her arm-chair,
neglecting the only ^ifectual way of ending the
annoyance.
She glanced again at the dog, and derived some

assurance from his quiet air. Though wide awake
he did not display any signs of alarm.

" One advantage brute creatures have over the
human," thought she. " They never frighten them-
selves with ghostly fears."

She again fixed her eyes upon the book, endea-
vouring to ignore the real terror by a forced atten-
tion to an imaginary one, a literary homoeopathy
that was scarcely likely to be successful.
One of the powers possessed by the Fair Orien-

talist was that of enduing inanimate objects with
her own magnetism by virtue of which they became
gifted for the time bemg with sentience and motion.
The fancy now seized Beatrice, so deeply had she

fallen under the spell of the weird romance, that
the restless casement above was moved by similar
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means, and that its flapping was designed to call
her attention to—she knew not what. A strange

in ^j'
,-
^"* ** Srew upon her, and increased till it

filled her mind to the exclusion of everything else.
The book, neglected, slid from her knees, and she
sat hstening to the swinging of the casement. And
as It IS possible to tell the mood of a musician by
the notes he plays, so Beatrice fancied she could
detect a meaning in each van tion of sound.

First, there was the sharp slam intended primarily
to arrest attention, like the ting-ting of the telegraph
operator: next, a low plaintive swing beseeching
her to ascend the stairs and come to the rescue,
foUowed by a remonstratory flap censuring her for
delaying. Tlien ensued a slow solemn sound sug-
gestive of the gravity of the situation : finally, there
came a loud .attle that echoed through the house
as if threatening penalties for her negUgence.
The geologist will read history in a cliff : Bea-

trice read a whole tragedy in the varying tones of
that casement.

*u^?*lx"°^'
a.mysterious influence, emanating from

the latticed window, seemed to steal sUently down
the staircase hke a ghost, and entering the apart-
ment where she sat and enwrapping her with an
unseen pall of horror, whispered a thought that
swept all the warmth from her body and left her
Jcy-cold.

The Viking's skull /

At the head of the staircase, on the ledge of the
embrasjired window, was the grim memorial, taken
at midnight from the sepulchral mound. Bea-
trice s nund became impressed with the belief that
the casement was flapping in sympathy with the
skull, was Its mouth-piece, so to speak—nay more,
that the dread relic itself was moaning to be taken
back to Its ancient resting-place. Her quickening
fancy drew a picture of the skull, whispering, • od-
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ding, grinning, its hollow orbs illumined with blue,
phosphorescent light.

Gazing fearfully at the door she saw that it was
open. She must close it ere the horrid object should
come gliding down the staircase into the room.
Summoning up her small amount of remaining

courage Beatrice rose, and with tunid, staccato steps,
approached the door, attended by Leo. Mute as a
statue she stood in the attitude of listening, her
fingers on the door-handle.
Was it the voice of the breeze sighing through the

half-opned casement, or was it the skull whispering
and chuckling with ghostly glee ? She had but to
step forward two paces to be within the corridor,
and by looking up the staircase would see the skull
at its head.
But this was more than she durst do. To her

dismay Leo had walked out of the room, and refused
to return. She could not shut the door upon the
dog

;
m her present state of mind his presence was

an absolute necessity, and yet, to venture out into
the i>assage to bring him back, and by so doing come
within sight of the skull, was a feat beyond her
courage.

The corridor-lamp had not been lighted. The
glory of the full moon shone on the staircase window
at such an angle that the outline of the casement
was projected upon the floor of the passage directly
within view of the door at which she was standing.
She could not avoid seeing the oblong patch of
spectral white. But that shadow in the centre like
a human head, black and still as if naUed to the
floormg

! It was the silhouette of the skull

!

Trembling, she averted her eyes from the shadow,
^nd fortunately at that moment Leo, having de-
cided that the room was more comfortable than
tlie corridor, re-entered the apartment, and Bea-
tnce mstantly closed the door and turned the key,
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feehng more at ease now that an inch of oak i;.cer-
posed between herself and the object at the stairhead.
But now came another terror

!

Leo had taken his place on the heaxth-rug, where
he remained quiet for a few minutes. Then, sud-
denly, he began to grow restive. Giving a low growl
he started to his feet, and after looking about on all
sides began to walk round the room, snifi&ng sus-
piciously at the floor, as if he expected danger from
the cellar below rather than from the staircase above.

His investigations concluded, the poor br *:e sat
down on his haunches, and lifting up his head gave
utterance to one long and plaintive howl. And if
ever dog uttered prophecy Leo uttered it at that
moment, and the tenor of his prediction was that
some dire peril was at hand.

Beatrice, who had followed the anunal from one
part of the room to another, repeating " Leo, Leo,
what's the matte. ? " as if he were capable of speech,
knelt by his side and found him quivering in every
limb, his hair bristUng as if with tear.
Hark

!

A gust of wind, more forcible than any that had
preceded it, slammed the staircase window with a
loud bang, shivering its diamond panes: and—
more alarming still !—this accident was accompanied
by a sound Uke the fall of some light object.

Beatrice doubted not for a moment that the skull
had dropped from the ledge and was now coming
down the staircase.

Nor did she err. A second bump told her that
the thing had rolled over one stair. A third fall
ensued, and then a fourth. These sounds d.d not
follow instantaneously one upon another, but there
was between each a distinct pause, suggestive of the
idea that the skull was endowed with a volition and
a motion of its own : as if, in fact, it were choos<ng
Its way, and descending at leisure.
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Awaiting the issue Beatrice sat, the very picture
of terror her hands clasped, her dUated eyes riveted
on the door of the apartment. It seemed many
minutes smce the skull had begun its descent, though,
perhaps, fifteen seconds had scarcely elapsed.
FmaJly, the lowest stair was reached, and the skull,
pitchmg forward, rolled up to the d->or of the apart-
ment, as !f seeking admittance.
At Its dread knock the walls and floor of the room

seemed to tremble. The lights in the gasalier went
out, leavmg the chamber in semi-darkness. The
dying embers of the fire, flickering strangely and
unsteadily, caused weird shapes to spring up from
floor to ceiling.

r o *-

At the saine time a vibratory motion was commu-S .• *°, Beatrice's person. She found herself
oscillating to and fro, unable to check herself. A
mysterious power grasped her ankles with unseen
fingers and strove to elevate her in air.

Fully beUeving that her last hour had come

t^H^'S ^^r °."!J°^# P^^"^'^ ""'y' ^ which the

llnK r^P °!. *^^ ^°S "^^"gled. She was shot
violently forward : a noise like the rattle produced

t,Lw,- "^^"f, ^^""S plates rang in her ears, andtumblmg headlong to the carpet she lost all con-

When Beatrice next opened her t. .ne found

So Sr"^ °r !,¥
""^^ ^^*^ *h''ee persons standing

thriof -fJ
^odfrey was sprinkling her face and

?na f i!!?ii}
'°? ''^^^' '• *he housemaid was apply-

hLy^u%J^^ '^°"S salts to her nostrils
:

^kndHris was holdmg a candle, the feeble light of whkh

n£hf i?r
"^

K?*^
^°^^ ^^"^e wide open, and the cool

a faint ir' H^'^^ ^J'^^^S^ ^^'' ^°°"»' laden witha lamt oc'our of escaped gas.
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Beatrice gave a feeble smile of recognition, and
then gazed vacantly around the apartment, unable
at first to recall what had preceded the present state

of affairs.

The room presented a scene of confusion. All the
pictures hung awry : the ornaments of the mantel
had fallen, and lay, some shattered to pieces, within
the fire-place : fragments of one of the gasalier

globes starred the carpet : the doors of the book-
case were open, and many of the volumes had been
projected from their shelves to the floor. On the
table was the Viking's skull, the cause, in some
mysterious way, of all this disorder ; at least, such
was Beatrice's opinion.

" I have been horribly frightened
! " she said, as

soon as she had recovered the use of speech.
" And well you might be !

" replied Idris. " God-
frey and I had just reached the door, when the i iuse

shook to its foundations, and out went all the lights.

By heaven ! I thought the place was coming down.
V e have had an earthquake shock."
But the imaginative mind of Beatrice, still under

the spell of " The Fair Oricnialist" was not prepared
to accept thio rational explanation.

" Earthquakes don't happen in England," she
declared.

"Slight shocks occasionally occur here," said

Idris, " and the present one is a case in point.

Why," he added, observing Beatrice's dissentient

shake of her head, " what else could it have been ?
"

" I cannot say," she answered, shivering, and
glancing at the Viking's skull. " But this much I

know, that long before the house shook and the gas
went out, I was frightened by strange sounds coming
from the head of the staircase where the skull was,

and so—and so——"
And here Beatrice paused, not knowing how to ex-

press to others that which was not very clear to herself.
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" And so you began to think that the skull was
talking and threatening you with mystic oracles?
Fie, Trixie," said her brother, reprovingly. " I did
not think you could be so fooUsh."
But perceiving that it would be useless at this

juncture to try to reason her out of her belief, such
process being best reserved for the sober light of
morning, Godfrey turned to give some orders to the
housemaid.

" Ha !

" exclaimed Idris, picking up the novel
from the floor, " so you liavc been reading this ?

Then I don't wonder that you have been frightened.
' The Fair Orientalist ' is not a book to be read at
night in a lonely house."

" I will not deny that the book frightened me, but
what was it that frightened Leo ? He cannot read
ghost-stories, and yet he howled piteously."

'* Probably with that prevision instinctive in the
brute race he discerned the coming of this catas-
trophe."

Beatrice, having now recovered herself, proposed
a tour of the house with a view of ascertaining how
much damage had been done.
The walls did not exhibit any cracks or fissures,
' apparently were as sound as before, but on the
•r of every room proofs of the recent earth-tremor
"e evident in the shape of fallen articles.

Brr ' kage was especially triumphant in the kitchen.
" A I me !

" sighed Beatrice, sorrowfully. " Good-
bye to my new tea-service ! And my prettymajolica
bread-plate gone, too ! Nothing wiU convince me
that this is not the work of the Viking. When he
was alive I have no doubt that, being a heathen,
he took a pleasure in slaying good Christian folk :

and now that he is dead he shows his.jnalignit5, by
destroying their crockery-ware. A noble Viking,
one would think, should be above such meanness."
On returning to the sitting-room Idris, for the
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enlightenmc lit of Beatrice, began to relate his ad-
venture with Mademoiselle Riviere ; and, as Bea-
trice listened, she became strangely disquieted by the
incident. Why should this be ?

^
But when Idris, in the course of his story, dwelt

on the beauty of Lorelie. and above aU on the heroic
light of her eyes when she bade him leave her to
save himself, Beatrice readily discerned by thewarmth of his tone how matters stood with him
and realismg this, her agitation increased. Sur-
prised, frightened, trembBng, she found herself
borne along on the wild wave of her emotion to the
certam knowledge that her feelings towards Idris
were not those of friendship simply, but of love '

And percer-mg how deeply enthraUed he was by
the witchery of Lorelie Rni6re her mind became
tortured with exquisite pain.

Fearing that Idris and Godfrey might observe her
emotion and divine its cause, she seized a lavourable
moment to steal from the apartment, without so
httle as a Good night," lest her voice should betray

And on attaining her dainty bed-room she flung
herself upon the bed and gave way to emotion
despismg herself as foolish, and yet unable to check
her tears.

.r,3^^^Tl^"^T¥^*'''^^^^^'^<=t^^'" she mur-
mured : If he but knew ! But it is not for

A*^!f x^""- ^^ will-he must learn it in
'• And then—and then—perhaps—it may be—

But Beatrice put this hope from her as too de-
lightful ever to be realised.
"Now to examine my noble Viking," said Idris.

taking up the skuU from the table.
^ " Let us see

whether he has suffered any injury in his roU down-
stairs.—Hul-lo !

Shaking the skull as he spoke, his attention was

me
time
that
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arrested by a faint rattle within it, a sound that
he had not heard in his previous handlings of the
relic.

" Listen, Godf- -vj \
" he cried in a curious tone

of voice, and shaking the skull again. " What is

this inside ?

"

He stopped the motion to examine the skull more
carefully. Strange that till this moment he had not
noticed that the occipital bone was pierced by a
tiny hole of circular shape !

" Do you see this, Godfrey ? " he said, pointing
out the orifice. ' This could have been caused only
by a sharp-pointed instrument. The thing rattling
within must be a fragment of some weapon."
He gave the skull another shake, when, from the

vertebral orifice there dropped a piece of rusty steel
about tv/o inches in length, slender, rounded, and
tapering to a point.

" No one could live ^^^th a thing like this in his
head," said Idris. " So it is clear that we have here
a fragment of the identical weapon that gave old
Orm his coup-de-grdce."
A tiny piece of steel publicly exposed, say in a

sh-".-w:ndow, will attract little, if any notice : but
U' t be known that the said steel is the in-
sti.'-.ent with which a murder has been wrought,
and a whole city will come trooping forth to view :

and fancy prices will be offered for it by connoisseurs
of the gruesome.

Deep, therefore, was the interest with whi-h the
two friends viewed their latest discovery.

" Then this cannot be the skull of Orm the Vi-
king, remarked Godfrey, after a thoughtful pause,
'if the tapestry we brought awav from the tomb

is to be recei- -d as an authority, 'since that repre-
sents him as siaia by an arrow piercing his breast."

This contradiction Setwe^n the evidence presented
by the skull and that presented by the tapestry
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perplexed Idris in no sr. ^11 degree. Having con-
ceived the somewhat pleasing notion that he was
the possessor of the skull of Orm the Golden, he
was loth to relinquish his belief, and prepared to
argue the point.

" Artists, whether in needlework or in oils, are not
always to be accepted as historic authorities. I
have no doubt suppressio vert was practised as muchm the Viking age as in our own. If Orm died with
a wound in the occiput, what does that seem to
show ? That he mist have turned his back on his
foes in defiance of the canons of Norse bravery. Do
vou think that the weavers of the tapestry would
let posterity know that Orm had turned coward ?
No ! therefore they make him die with an arrow in
-lis breast, facing the foe, bold to the last. The
tumulus in Ravensdale is certainly Orm's tomb:
the name Ormfell and the tapestry prove it, and
hence the bones it contains must be those of Orm."

" Hum ! I'm not convinced," replied Godfrey
"You believe this steel to be the fragment of a
battle-weapon

: of what kind of weapon ? It is
too slender to have formed part of a sword or a
dagger

: too finely-pointed to have been the barb
of a lance or an arrow."

" It may be a spike from that sort of mace which
the Vikings in their playful way were wont to call
their • Morning Star.* This is perhaps a stellar ray."

'' Rather fragile for the spike of a mace, isn't it ?
"

" True. I confess I am as much puzzled as your-
self to name the weapon of which this once formed
part."

For a long t;*^ Idris continued to puzzle over
the question, ponsning the steel fragment till it

gleamed with a silvery-azure light. He suggested
its connexion with all kinds of impossible weapons,
but could come to no satisfactory conclusion. Then,'
vexed by Godfrey's scepticism, he said :—
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" Well, old wiseace, if this be not Orm's skull, tell

me whose it is ?
"

" Impossible to say—at present. My opinion fs

that it is not an ancient skull at all, but a modem
one. The future will perhaps show whether I am
right. As * there's a Divinity that s'lapes ' human
affairs, it may be tliat the earthqi ie of to-night

has been sent for a purpose. It hi had the effect

of loosening the fragment of stv . hitherto im-

movably fixed in the cavity of the skull. You will,

perhaps, consider me fanciful, Idris, but I have a
presentiment that we are on the threshold of a
startling discov .

• y to which this piece of steel forms

a clue."
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CHAPTER XI.

THE LEGEND OF THE RUNIC RING.

On the morning after his adventure on the
sea-shore Idns went out with the intention ofcalhng upon MademoiseUe Riviere: and that hemight not lack reasonable pretext for his visit, heook with him the book which she had asked him
£/f"?• rP^'* altogether from the charm of herbeauty Lorehe mterested him, both as being thedaugh er of Captam Rochefort, and likewise as thedepositan. of some strange secret relating to hisfather s history Though earnestly pressed by Idr sshe had firmly declined to give any account of EricMarviUe from the time of his escape to the sinfing

lU^ r'^V'" ?'''^!'y ^^^^- It ^^^ difficult to

T?t fuT^'""^
^^'^ ^^^ '^^^"sal, but Idris did notdoubt that m course of time he would be able to

overcome her reticence : and therefore, if only onthis account, Lorehe Riviere was a person whose
friendship :t behoved him to cultivate
The way to her viUa, The Cedars, took himpast Saint Oswald^s Church, and moved by a sudden

impulse, he turned aside to enter the edifice, whichm more than one sense was hallowed ground to him
inasmuch as it was here that he had first me?S
hJTJ^ Eros was directing his steps ! For, scarcely

ChlJrv^l'''^^"*^"'
the porch of the RavengarChantry when his ear caught the soft rustle of sflk

184
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and Mademoiselle Riviere herself was standing before

him. She had entered by another door, and the

basket of flowers hanging from her arm seemed to

indicate that her object in visiting the church was
to deck its altar. Dressed in a graceful costume of

black and silver that harmonised exquisitely with her

delicate complexion she looked more beautiful and
witching than ever in Idris' eyes, as with a bright

smile she extended her hand.
*' And your sprained ankle ? " he asked, when their

first greetings were over.
" Is not my presence here a satisfactory answer to

that question ? " she smiled.
" May I ask for a flower in exchange, mademoi-

selle ? said Idris, as he returned the book to her.
" Here is variety to choose from. Let me learn

your favourite."

She held out the basket for Idris to make his

choice.
" You are taking nothing but forget-me-nots,"

she cried.
" I am in a parabolical mood, you see. The name

of this flower expresses what my lips would say."
" And thereby you accuse me of ingratitude."
" How so ?

"

" By suggesting the possibility of my forgetting

one who has saved my life," replied Lorelie, the
colour stealing over her cheek. She raised her eyes
to his with an expression in them that thrilled him,
and continued, "Shall I tell you the dream I had
last night ? I thought I was still lying on those

sands where I fell, unable to move. The rising tide

came on and rippled around me, striking a chill

through my clothing. At last the water was so
high that it flowed over my face, filling my mouth
and nostrils. I fought with it, but it ascended
higher and ever higher above me, till I was deep
down below the surface.
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Uxroi^ Ti^.u""°"^ P^*"* °^ ^t a" was that I still

,,I J ^y *^^r®,
^^ *" ^ *'"ance, motionless, staring

upwards. I could see the air-bubbles of my breathascendmg to the surface. The moon with tremulous
motion shone through the glassy water, looking-ohj ever so far away. The sea-weed drifted aroundand clung to my cheek and hair. Curious sea-
monsters came and looked at me, then went away
f^^l'^iu

^^^":?s^ ^'awled over me, and all nightlong the restless water flowed over my face andplashed m and out of my mouth. Its faint murmurnngs in my ears stiU. In the morning I awoke and

ntftra^^m'e^^f.
'^^^^"^^ ''-'' -'- had been

shj;r^«>/^£; s^i^s,^^^"^ h-

Au i?^.Pf"* '^ P^^*' ^"* *he memory of it remainsAh that dream
! If it should occur again to-night

I shall begm to be like Richard III., and tremble atthe thought of sleep. Shall I put those flowers fn

SuUy*''
'''• ^"^'^P^^^ • ^' " seem'toTd""

Idris readily accepted her proffered aid.
I'orget-me-not," she murmured, fastenine the

wHf^/vf
his button-hole

; and Idris wondeedwhether the words were addressed to him. or whethershe was simply repeating the name of the flower • thelatter it seemed by her next remark. «' Why shouldo.r French myoso/« be called in English, ' Fo?get-me

MH= ^^""i^" *f 'J-^.th" o"gi" of the name ?
»

Idns could, and did: relating the scmewhat
aiK,cryphal story of the youth, wL. in Sg ?othe opposite bank of a river with a view of Iro-cunng some flowers for his sweetheart, was swept
off by the current and drowned, but not before hehad had time to fling the flowers at her feet Wkh theparting cry of "Forget-me-not!"

"^"^ '^^^ with the
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" The moral of which is," added Idris, *' learn to

swim."
" You are spoiling a pretty story by your cyni-

cism," said Lorelie. " His love was all the greater

if he could not swim."
She turned to arrange her flowers upon the altar

of the Ravengar Chantry. Idris was watching her

when his eye was caught by a shadow outlined on
the stone pavement. The sun was shining through
the window above the altar, and casting at his feet

glowing splashes of various hues. For a few seconds
he continued to stare, doubtful whether he saw
aright, and then, slowly raising his gaze, he followed

the slanting shaft of coloured light upward from the
pavement till his eyes rested upon the stained

window.
The central pane was blazoned with the armorial

device of the Ravengars. The shield, supported
on each side by a raven, in canting allusion to the
family name, was charged in the centre with a silver

circlet, a thin purple line forming the perimeter.

The runic ring !

Yes : there was its fac-simile gleaming from the
coloured glass, and seeming in the morning sunlight

to sparkle with a new and mysterious significance.

That this argent circle was intended to represent
the Norse altar-ring Idris had not the shadow of a
doubt : and for a moment he felt resentment both
against Beatrice and Godfrey : for, familiar as they
must be with this coat of arms—Beatrice herself,

as a Ravengar, being entitled to assume it—they
had made no allusion to it when he was telling

them the story of the runic ring. It was singular,

too, that he himself should have failed to notice
this blazon in his previous visit to this chantry.
What was the reason for its figuring in the Raven-

gar shield ?

Curious stories are often latent within armorial
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K,vpnl J
*^'^ ""Sr had been adopted by theRavengars of a past generation because it had beenin some way connected with their history >

Mademoiselle Riviere," said Idris imnulsivelv

iponX*''S'^ "ii^^* ^^ ^^^^ to throrsSeTgh'^tupon the matter, "can you tell me whether thpRavengars of past times had any hiTtori^reaSn fordecorating their armorial shield Jith a sTverS ' '

'

it
"

she I/h ,^" "^*^^«sting legend to account forIt, she said after a moment's hesitation " which
22^"^".^?^^" ^ ^""°"^ «ld book enSd ^Tra-
(itifons of the House of Ravengar '

"
You know the story, then ? May I not learnit from you rather than from the book'? " ^

telling.''
^ '*°'^ *^^* '^" *^^^ ^ ^°"g time in the

heJrijf; ',> ^"^t'"' T"^' Y^' ^" excellent reason forfteanng it. Lorelie found herself unable to reskt

now^? IJ *

k! t*°'y
^^*^ ^ ^^t'-^" th^t showednow It had caught her own imagination

HviH 111
"""^^ century-so ran the legend-there

nc^
a Norse sea-king, who, either from the terrorinspired by his arms, or from the gilt We on theprovy of his galley, was called Draco, or^The Dragon " From the great wealth acquired! his various

"'T^'cXen:-"
'' ^'"^^ the'additional nre°"

Like many other heroes of the north thisDraco claimed descent from Odin, and ar^one h shereditaments nothing was more prized by ffihanthe silver altar-ring used in th. religious ceremonTe"of his clan, since it was said to have belonged oS-aliy to his divine ancestor ^ ^
sailiS'hv'ifn''* *!i' ^r^ ^^^" *^^ Norsemen were

to Lafn L rf"^' ?°'" ^^^" °^" ^^"d in orderto gam by the sword new and fairer homes in
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Britain. He, too, determined to have a share in

the territorial spoil, and accordingly, equipping his

dragon-keels, and gathering h's warcarls around him,
he sailed off over the seas.

On arriving within sight of the Nortl imbrian
coast he had recourse to the gods for fixing the
precise point of his disembarkation : he let fly two
ravens consecrated to Odhi, and following in their
wake landed where they had alighted.

He quickly put to the rout those Northumbrians
who attempted to oppose him, and proceeded to
confirm his victory by building a f tress on the
site of the existing Ravenhall. Sally, ig forth from
this place he would plunder the neighbouring monas-
teries, or, putting out to sea, attack the merchant
vessels that passed his shores, thus becoming pos-
sessed in course of time, of a vast quantity of treasure
in the shape of geld and silver, church-plate, coinag»»,
jewels, and the like.

In his old age he met with the end deemed worthy
of a warrior, L„ ig slain in battle whilst contending
against a neighbouring chieftain. At his burial
a Norse scald composed that wild barbaric requiem,
which Idris had heard Lorehe pla5dng on the
organ—a requiem that had accompanied the funeral
of every Ravengar since : though doubtless wHh
considerable variations from the original strain.
Draco left one son only, Magnus by name. He

was but a child at the time of his father's death,
and the widowed mother, Hilda, fearing that an
attempt might be made to deprive him of iiis patri-
monial treasure, secretly buried it, purposing to
give it to her son when he should be of age to defend
his rights.

For a time all went well. The warriors who hr.d
followed the standard of Draco rallied around his
son, and looked forward to the day when he should
emulate or surpass the deeds of his father. But

[
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eventually murmurings arose. The boy was too

S^'h.nS'l? ?'\™^i^^'"''^
influence, they thought :the hand that should have been wielding tb- spcarwas more often found holding the ,oen^ She wasaccused of teach-ng him dark and curious arts.

vpntnlSf ? "^ *™^' ^°^ever. before the Vikings
ventured to express their displeasure openly, forthey feared HUda. She was an /Inma. l^atl^. anaU-runtc or aU-wise woman, who had p<;wer to cast
pernicious speUs upon those who offended her.

.n'^L- ' °"f
'^^y' provoked to the extreme by some

«nH fVirP'"i?-^"''fu°'? ^f P^^*' *'^^y ca.-ne to Magnus,

mother tL^'""
that they were Toing to banish hisniother. they gave him the choice of being their

pw/S'^J
°^°^ accompanying her into exUe. Magnus

hl.H nf ?k'*T^ "^'VW' ^^*^^^'^ ^a^iors. Pnd, ashead of the clan, in full and solemn doom-rmg. he

baSment.
"^°" '"' "'''*^'' "^"^^"^^ ^* perpltual

ih?^iu^
the heart by this uniilial act HUda vowedthat she would never reveal to him the hiding-place

?, n^in f 'f
"'^

V ^"J
so. being banished, she re-

&tr'rinr" "'• '''^' "^'^ '" *'^

With the lapse of time, however, she beean to
relent towards her absent son. She'yearned^to seehim again, but was now too old to undertake the
fatigues attending the voyage. She resolved tobreak her oath of sile:xe and to teU him where the
treasure lay concealed. To secure herself from
treachery on the part of her messenger, who mighthave appropriated the wealth himsSf if entrusted

t^ hi^/ir •'' °^ its hiding-place, she had ?ec^ur!e
to the following expedient. She engraved upon the

n^flTlt^
^ sentence indicative of the exict site

pt the treasure, making use of runic letters, arranged

^.^f\^
way that none but Magnus could under-

stand them
:

for cryptic writing had been one of
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the many arts she had taught him. This done, she
despatched the ring by the hand of a herald.

But Magnus was now dead. His son and suc-
cessor was Ubic, who, because his lance bore a
small pennon decorated with the figure of a raven,
wEG called Ravengar or Raven Soear, z name that
became hereditary.

Hilda's messenger entered the hall at the hour
when Ulric sat feasting with his warriors. In accor-

dance with the Norse rites of hospitality the herald
was given a seat at the board. No question was
asked of him, and he resolved to defer his message
till the meal should be over. This delay proved
fatal to him, for, during the course of the feast, he
accidentally drew forth the altar-ring. In a mo-
ment the ancient greybeards—old companions of
Draco—recognised the sacred relic of Odin, and
sternly commanded the stranger to explain how he
became possessed of their former chieftain's ring

:

it had formed a part of the missing treasure : he
must, therefore, know where the remainder was.
With a stammering tongue the herald stated that

he was a messenger from the Lady HUda, and
pointing to the inscription upon the ring, said that
it indicated the hiding-place of the treasure.

Ulric, unskilled in the art of letters, passed the
ring on to the sagamen and scalds, who shook their
heads over it. Magnus, the only one capable of
reading the riddle, was no more. The herald himself
was unable to decipher the message that his mistress
had caused to be engraved. To the assembled
Vikings his words seemed an idle tale : his ignorance
vyas imputed to knavery: swords gleamed in the
air : the oaken rafters rang with excited cries.

At one end of the hall on a dais there stood, as
was usual in those dsLys, rude images of the gods.
To this spot the herald was dragged and told that
unless he ;vealed the hiding-place of the treasure
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^^^should be sacrificed there and then to Odin and

Vain was his plea of ignorance : vain his appeal
for mercy

:
he was slain by the dagger of Ulric.

himself the priest as well as the chief of the clan
.'

the altar-ring was dipped in the blood of the victim.

w>K K^ 5^*? ^u P^ ^^^^ sprinkled on all present.
With his dymg breath the herald called upon heaven
to be his avenger Tiivoking a curse upon the head
of him who should discover the treasure, and praying
that the finder might meet with a death as violent
as his own.

Afterwards, when Ulric came to clean the ring,
lie found he could not remove the stain of bloodand the sagamen who examined it declared that themark would never be effaced till one of the Raven-
race should die as an atonement for the death of the
herald, whose sacred character had been impiously
set at nought. *^ ^

Ulric retained the ring as the symbol of his au-
thority

:
at his death it passed to his son. and sofrom generation to generation it continued in the

J.^'r^frK /^^tII^/^"^""^*^^ heirloom. In the
days of Charles II. the first Eari of Ormsby, Lancelot
Kayengar, adopted the ring as an armorial device,
taking as his supporters two ravens, in allusion to
the birds that were said to have directed the course
of Draco s galley.

Such was the story of the runic ring, a story towhich Idns hstened with the deepest interest Itwas clear to him that his Viking Orm and LoreUe'sDraco were identical, the Norse form of the namewT ^°"^^^.ss been changed into its Latin equiva-
lent by the onginal monkish chronicler.

And IS the ring still in the possession of the
Ravengare ? » he asked, when Lordie had come to
tne end of her story.

" No : about fifty years ago ii was stolen."
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•* Under what circumstances ?
"

" The affair was a mystery. The ring was kept
with other heirlooms in the jewel-room at Raven-
hall. According to the butler it was secure in its
glass case when he locked the door of the jewel-room
at night

: in the morning it was gone. Suspicion
fell upon a steward who was under notice of dis-
missal : it is supposed that he was actuated by a
spirit of revenge. The detectives employed in the
case failed, however, to connect him with the theft,
nor did their investigations lead to any result so
far as regards the recovery of the n'ng."
"The steward, if he were guilty, probably dis-

posed of the relic on the Continent,^' said Idris.
"At any rate it found its way to Nantes, for the
Ravengar heirloom must surely have been the very
ring which led to the murder of M. Duchesne and
the consequent arrest of my father."

" I believe—nay, I am certain it was," answered
Lorelie.

Her eyes drooped and a shadow passed over her
face. Any reference to Eric Marville seemed to
trouble her, and Idris resolved to avoid the mention
of his name.
"And during the many centuries in which this

ring was in the possession of the Ravengars," he
continued, " was no one ever found capable of de-
ciphering the runic inscription ?

"

" No one. In time past the ring was submitted
to many antiquaries, but they could niake nothing
of it.

Idris, though justly proud of his success in a
matter wherein experts had failed, kept his own
counsel for the present, and refrained from mention-
mg that he had accomplished the feat.

" Then, of course, the treasure of old Orm—
Draco, I mean—has never been discovered "> "

" Not by a Ravengar."

N
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6ut by some one else probably. It is not likely
that the buried treasure hss remained undiscovered
for a thousand years."

" The legend says that only a Ravengar can dis-
cover it, and that in the very moment of discovery
he will forfeit his life as an atonement for the death
of the herald. But this," added Lorelie with a smile,
" is, of course, mere poetic fancy."

" There is one onussion in your story. You did
not state where this sea-king, Draco, was buried."
"The legend does not say. You are forgetting

that it is a legend, invented, perhaps, by some
imaginative king-at-arms in order to" decorate the
vanity of the first Earl of Ormsby with a long pedi-
gree and a romantic origin."
But Idris had received proofs that the story was

true in the main. For example, there had actually
existed an altar-ring such as described—for he had
seen and handled it himself—a ring engraved with
a sentence which not only spoke of a buried treasure,
but also bore the names of the very persons, Orm,
Hilda, and Magnus, who had figured so prominently
in the story. The fragment of tapestry brought
from the interior of the ancient tumulus supplied
additional evidence as to the historic existence of
the Golden Viking and the widowed Hilda.

" This Draco," continued Idris, " if he received
the sepulchral honours due to a Norse chief, would
be buried beneath an immense mound of earth. If
we are to look for his tomb in this neighbourhood
we shall perhaps find it in a tumulus on the sea-
short about four miles from here."
"I know the eminence you refer to," replied

Lorehe. " It is called Ormfell, that is, Orm's Hill

;

and tlierefore it cannot be Draco's tomb, otherwise
it would be called Draconfell, or something similar."

Idris did not stop to show the fallacy of this mode
of reasoning, but continued :

—
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" Has this hilUock never been opened by tlie Earls
of Ormsby to see what it contains ?

"
" Not that I am aware of."
It was strange, Idris thought, that while the

tumulus had retained the true Norse name of the
Viking, his descendants, the Ravengars, should have
remembered him only by his Latinised name of
Draco. This explained why OrmfeU had never sug-
?ested itself to them as the tomb of their ancestor,
n forgetting that he was likewise called Orm, they
had unwittingly deprived themselves of an indica-
tion as to the place of the buried treasure.

Idris' musings were brought to an end by Lorelie's
rising to take her departure, which caused him to
murmur something about the sadness of parting.

" But if there were no parting there would never
be the sweetness of meetmg," was her reply.
Was this no more than a pretty saying on ' er

part
; or did she really look forward with pleasure

to their next meeting ?

Emboldened by her words he raised her hand to
his lips before she was aware of his intention.
"Mr. Breakspear, you must not do that," she

said in a trembling voice, and hastily withdrawing
her hand from his. Her face was pale : a strange
look came into her eyes, and she turned and hurried
away. Idris, trembling lest he should have given
•offence, watched her till she was out of siglit, and
thcK went slowly back to Wave Crest.

Veriiy he was a fortunate fellow ! Fresh from
a chaiming Ute-a-Ute with one fair ladv he was now
to have the like with a second : for, on passing
through the garden-gate, he saw Beatrice Ravengar
reading in a low chair beneath the apple-trees—
Beatrice, the sea-king's daughter, the descendant
of that very Viking whose bones reposed in Ormfell

!

Her heart beat more quickly as Idris approached.
He, little divinmg the cause of the colour that played
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so enchantingly over her checi.. thought Godfrey's

S^vL^J*7 f^^y ^^^'^^^ 'n<*««<^- True, she

l«vl "®- . '^ ***'"9' ^a"*y o^ Lorelie-Idris'
tastes ran m favour of brunettes—yet there was a
subtle witchery in Beatrice's soft grey eyes and win-

^^'i^^f?r^*°" • K^^"" sunny Wr/ and in her

s;^tf fcufiin:^^'

"

'' *'^" ""• »^y ^ ^^^"*y

^^J'y* "^^' *^^«^ Breakspear." said he, withmock sternness, as he took a seat beside her. " you
will not be surprised to learn that I have a lance to
break with you.
"And what have I done that is amiss ? " asked

Beatnce, outwardly smiling, but inwardly uneasy

:

for some secret feeling told her that he had just
left the presence of MademoiseUe Riviere, and she
feaied lest that lady should have said something
to prejudice her m the eyes of Idris. A fair return,
for had not she herself let fall in Idris' presence
words unfnendly to Lorelie ?

f<.i'i-

^°" •'^ave committed the sin of omission in nottemng me that the armorial shield of the Ravenears
IS decorated with a silver ring."

.rllJ"^™ ^J^® V^?* ^ ""S fiS"'"^^ in their coat of
anns, said Beatnce, with wide, wondering eves,
but where is my fault in not telling you of it ?

Surely, she added, with a sudden intuition as toms meaning, surely you do not meai, to say that

r.u^ ^°™^ connection between your runic ring
and the Ravengar device ?

"

heard^'
^^^^^ ^^^ *° ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ J"^^

Ko!i'I^^^u^^."u^ ^"^ ^^'" s^^ Beatrice, when hehad finished, "but then I never was a Ravengar.
I am the daughter of my mother, and have taken

13;- ''"^' '''^^'^^* "' t^*-' genealogy and family
traditions of mv ancestors, the belted earls."

You should now look with more favour on the
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Viking's skull as being that of your great forefather.
His object in coming down the staircase last

night was evidently to introduce himself to you,
his youngest descendant.—But I have interrupted
your reading, for which I beg pardon. May I ask
the title of your book ?

"

" LongfelJow's ' Saga of King Olaf: You have
read it?"

' No ; but a Norse saga in verse is, by its very
nature, certain to interest me. Will you not read
aloud. Miss Ravengar ?

"

There is little Beatrice would not have done to
please Idris, and accordingly she began the reading
of the poem. Her voice was clear and silvery, and
marked at times by a cadence, plaintive and pretty.
Idris would have fared ill had he been required to
give a summary of the poem, for he paid little at-
tention to the words, finding a greater charm in the
face and voice of the reader. More than once the
thought stole over him that ii he aad not seen
Mademoiselle Riviere his love might have foimd its

resting-place in Beatrice.
Readmg smoothly onward Beatrice came to the

scene in which the reluctant brid= Gudrun on her
weddin|-night, draws near to the couch f Olaf,
dagger m hand and murder in her heait.

" • What is that; King Olaf said,
' Gleams so bright above thy head ?

Wherefore standest thou so white
In pale moo.:;ight ?

'

" • 'Tis the bodkin that I wear
When at night I bind my hair."

"

Beatrice paused. " Bodkin ? " she said. " That's
not the right word. Ladies don't fasten their hair
with bodkins."

•' Poets do not speak with the precision of
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grammarians. I suppose he should have said

.'.'

2l-^i.*^®y
use hairpins in those days, then ?

"
Without a doubt;^ repUed Idris, being a httle

hazy on the point, nevertheless.

;* L^'^^'T?,??"^* ^f^® ^®"» ^ very large hairpin,
It she could hken a dagger to it."

' ° '^
'

"I suppose it was not very unlike the stiletto
contrivances worn by ladies of the present day."
answered Idris.

^

"
'
'Tis the bodkin that I wear
When at night I bind my hair.'

"

repeated Beatrice. " At night ? Did she it. » - . "",""", " *"6"«-
•

^*»J »"c wearm her hair while sleeping ?
"

" I never knew the lady," laughed Idris, " so Iam unable to answer. Why shouldn't she ? "
" Because during sleep she might turn her head

upon the point and receive an unpleasant stab."

^^
You speak from experience ?

'^

" An experience as recent only as last night."
We must leave Gudrun's bodkin suspended in

mid-air while you tell me how this happened "

^ u'^^T^'l
^^ ""^^"y nothing to tell. When I went

to bed I forgot to remove the stiletto from my hair,
bomehow, I was unable to sleep last night."

" You were thinking of the skull, perhaps ?

"

Yes, It must have been that," rephed Beatrice
colounng at this prevarication, for had she spoken
truly, she must have told him that he was the cause
of her unrest.

" And so," she continued, " while I was tossing
from side to side, the stiletto must have got
loose, and in turning my head on the pillow I
received a stab from the point of it. Nothing to
speak of, a mere scalp wound."

" It was well the point was not forced into your
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brain. I have heard of fatal accidents resulting

from the use of these stiletto-pins. You discarded

it at once ?
"

" Of course."
" For ever ?

"

" O, no. Only till the morning," replied Beatrice

demurely.
" What ? You have not let it serve as awammg ?

O, Miss Ravengar, Miss Ravengar ! what is this I see

shimmering in your hair at the present moment ?
"

•' A proof of feminine vanity, for it is of no real

use, being merely an ornament."

"May I inspect the savage weapon that might

have ended your existence, and may yet, since you

decline to learn wisdom from experience ?
"

Beatrice drew forth the hairpin. It was shaped like

a dagger, the steel being slender, rounded, and taper-

ing to a point : the hilt of gold set with brilliants.

As soon as Idris saw it he stared at it as if mes-

merised, the tapering point of the slender steel was

so strangely suggestive of the metal fragment that

had fallen from the Viking's skull. He took it from

his pocket and held it out to her.
" Miss Ravengar, what should you say this is ?

"

" That ? " replied Beatrice. " That is a part of

a hairpin. See !

"

She laid it upon her open palm beside her own
stiletto. The terminal of the latter corresponded

exactly in form and colour with the broken frag-

ment : at least, the difference, if difference there

were, was imperceptible by the naked eye.

" It certainly looks like a hair-pin."
" Looks like it, do you say ? " said Beatrice, with

a sort of reproach in her tone." It is" she asse-

verated firmly.
" What reason have you for this opinion other

than mere resemblance ? " asked Idris, a little sur-

prised by her air of certitude.
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She' replied* wltTa^ ",•• ^ ^"^ '' ''' ahairpin."

"Icnow.^ '
*^ ^ ^"""^'^ emphasis upo/the

when^S4!?&^^^^^ 1-ked li,e that.

ancestor Orm his co^XS i/J?* ^T y^"'"

the skull last nieht >or tiT /V * dropped out of
be, 'When in loL. consult M^^^^^your wit I was PnaW«2 + S- ^^^ Ravengar.' By
trance to oSeS tid now ''^r""

'^^ ''^'^' '^^
what this steel fra^l"^'^' "^i"^"

wondering of

cometomySaeSniiT^ ^°"«^^ part. you
a Norse lady wK ^Ui^I'^ ^ P^"^ concerning
husband seems dmost fnl!f f^^"" *°^ards he?
the Viking's^LrSur teoS^^remember; were acrnofrLn^?

forefathers, you will

as prophetelses wwT -^-^^ ''^^^'^ ^^^"^ maidens
voked, were to be re?eiv^^^^

7^"" "^^^^^Y «-
cheir example and acre! °'^'^5?' ^ ^"^ ^^^^ate

isafragmen't'of\1ad7staiS *^^* *^-

pre^^'iS?;S !;fd fe' a4ilfntl^^^^
'"^"*-

this'^&onVlTel ^S t^V -? he "that
tapest^. which ta^st^y aye^ thl°/^ ^""^i^/

^^'

"
-rt't^ ^^aft^ticSnn'h'mV^"" ^^^-*h

Idris ''My iSelSitV?' i^-^^o^cilable," argued
y 'relief IS that we haye here," holding
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up the piece of steel, " a silent testimony to a do-
mestic tragedy of a thousand years ago. Old Orm
the Viking was carried from the battle-field wounded
by an arrow. His wife Hilda was perhaps enamoured
of some other warrior : and so, while affecting to

nurse her husband, she may have hastened his end
by secretly driving her strong; hairpin into his head,

a feat she could perform with comparative safety

to herself, there being no coroner's inquest in those

days. His death would be attributed to the arrow-
wound, and therefore is so represented on the

tapestry."
" If your inference be right," said Beatrice, " it is

a strange verification of the old saying, ' Murder
will out.' Fancy the crime coming to light after

the lapse of a thousand years ! Though it is not very
kind of you, Mr. Breakspear," she added, with a
mock pout, " to attempt to prove that my ances-

tress Hilda was a murderess. You will be saying
next that a taste for assassination is one of our family
traits, and that the homicidal microbe runs in my
blood."

" The lapse of ten centuries will have effectually

eliminated it."
" Merci

!

" she returned, dropping ';u:i a mock
curtsey. " Yes : it is consoling to reflect that this

little piece of family scandal is removed from us by
tlie space of a full millennium."

" But Idris is altog[ether wrong in his theor«^,"

remarked Godfrey decisively. " This piece of steel

is not ancient at all."
" Ay, ay, destroyer of my romance ! " returned

Idris. " Can you give me satisfactory proof that
it is not ancient ?

"

" I think so : if you will let me do what I like

with it."

Idris shook his head.
" I value this fragment," he explained, " be-
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d3v ?hi K^'!H^"!.*y•
You would not willingly

cSSX to iS'^^^u*^^* ^^^^ Nelson, nor wiU Icon^nt to destroy the weapon that slew my Vikine "

it i« . y ^°"^^ ^^^'^y demonstrate to you thatIt IS a modem piece of steel-what then ?^°

eves ^nS^?/^"^,!!
"^^"^^ ^°^ its chief value in my

thest^lfn^i^Li^ ^"""^^ annourer different fromtne st^l forged to-daym the foundries of Sheffield ? "

cheJS SpSi'menr^fW.-^ ^,^"* '"^ ^^^^^^^^ ^
«,k;7i: 1,

™ ""®"' ^t" this rehc. an exnerimpni

s^^ceed't r^'^'tft^its destruction sST
nofobjec??''"'^"'*'""*"^^ ''' ™^«™ity you 4il{

it
p'.F" ^^'^ i*- But are you likely to demonstrate

opim^n"res/s 'uTn'^^ ^^J
-^P"" '' ^^"'^^^^ %

as«jiirnn*;«« •* P°" ^ Certain assumption, which

this Til '
'^
r""'?' ^" conclusively show ihat

*«!ro«I^^
^'' ^°'^'^ ^*^^" "^°dern times. A''«.

f*4i -
'•



CHAPTER XII.

IDRIS DECLARES HIS LOVE.

How long should a man have known a woman
before venturing upon a proposal of love ?

Such was the question now occup5dng the mind of

Idris.

He had seen Mademoiselle Riviere three times

only : he had not spent above seven hours in her

presence : yet had they been seven hundred instead

of seven he knew that his feeling for her would
be no stronger at the end of that time than at the

beginning. The moon might have its i>eriod of

crescent and wane : not so his love : its circle was
full and complete from the first moment of his setting

eyes upon her.

She was now the sole object of his thoughts.

All other matters, the quest for h'^ father, the

problem of the Viking's skull, were reiegated to the

dim and distant future ; whn were they compared
with the winning of Lorelie

He found himself continu dwelling upon her

manner towards him at the liioment of their last

parting. He was uncertam whether she was startled

only, or vexed, by his act of gallantry ; whether he

must draw hope or despair from that event ; and he

knew not which was the wiser course—to declare

his love at once, or to defer the proposal till he had
gained a greater hold upon her affections. A too

premature avowal might be disastrous : on the other

203
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'^tX^^^ *o ^^ being fore.

resdv^dtteToSatC^^^^^ ^'"^' -"^ he

which he wasS UvW° *^' '*^*" «^ ^^^^P^nse in

tolSVtrlSd'rfA^^^^^^ wasswLs ceTtk 'ii£rV^r^ ^^
zellf» » ho^ J ' °"' ^"^ fancied that " Ma'am
noon in'^t^ntel^r ^"^"^ "^^^"^-^ ^^-^e":

large'extnf^f '^^^^^^^^^ ^^'"^^If to this park, a
aftfr Tshort search he^^Ln^d'"!

'° 1^' P"^"^^ ^"^
a charming recess form/hk a""?^'^

"^^^^^ ^thin
with blossomW fo°a?e S?/'''^ i°* °^«^h«ng
hand a smSl wr di/Ln ""^^ ??^^^"8^ »" he?

ideS's;SrforwA'"""'^1"=' "-^^ hardly the
sight ofthrmSfesfe'Cel^i^AfT' ".*='= ^'h^
in Idris' opin"n offered ??. ' R^^enhaU, which,
in favour o^f Lo?d wSdl^S ''°"''''"' "S-ment

on%^Sii^^-«-«S -^e way for hin,

Jo^ng that he was far t^til^Vl^^lcT.

facWop1St™?tv'"hr,; '" '"''^ ^P'"*. ye' now,
task req^ui?Ko""c^oie1f" h°

"''^^'^ ''«" «>e
and for^a long titie heS^ nf ..T'^'

""'" »' ••

rather he let^Celie ca7rv n„ .'i*''
""'**''' "'

finding it easier to S! a'SneTtll^ ^I'^'^t"-

mt
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And Lorelie could talk : channingly, and upon
many topics that are supposed to be the pecuUar
province of the masculine mind. She had never
seemed so bright and interesting as on this present

occasion. How sweet and silvery her laugh ! How
pretty the curve of her lips, andl how glowing their

colour ! Supposing he were to stoop suddenly and
kiss them ? Would not such an act be tantamount
to a love-avowal, and thus relieve him from the diffi-

culty of an oral confession ?

Lorelie, observant at last of Idris' quiet manner,
rallied him on his want of spirits.

" You seem very grave to-day, Mr. Breakspear ?
"

" Do I, mademoiselle ? I am thinking."
" May I share your thoughts ?

"

" You may share my life if you will."
" Mr. Breakspear, what are you saying ? " ex-

claimed Lorelie, quickly, breathlessly.
" That I love you. Is that a fault ? Nay, rather,

it would be a fault not to love you."
Lorelie drew a deep shuddering breath. Their

eyes met : a strange wistful tenderness in hers.

Such a look Idris had never before received from
woman : he knew what it meant, and grew giddy
at the thought that he had the power to evoke it.

Then, in a moment, all was changed !

A priestess, starting in a^ony from the Delphic
tripod, could not have exhibited a wilder mien than
did Lorelie at that moment as she rose to her feet,

her hands pressed to her bosom as if to repress the
emotion struggling there : in her eyes an expression
of horror, the startled guilty look of one who, tempted
to listen to wrong, is suddenly recalled to a sense
of duty.

Idris had wanted to say more, to speak of the
depth of his love, but that look chilled all the warmth
of his feelings, and checked the words that were rising

to his lips.
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"<ilt?h»^i*wP^^'".?^^ *^«^n' ^th a strange

in my friendship Th^v^nnt^^^ H *r ^^™^
sufficiently. If there h.c k.

°* guarded myself
manner or\ordstl^ZJ^^'' -^"'y^^'^'S ^" »ny
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utterancel^uch aStai^r" *°
'°'^l' ">''• Such
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that first look of SohT^ th^^l. 'i" "'^"'"S of
eyes ?

rapture that had come into her

ref2 ta ttth t" V tulSr,
"»\»?<iemoiseUe: to

of you, but—-" '^ "' '"" "'"' '"^'^d fe wortliy
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wide for Z momln?*is tt™ t^S'P"'^''^'' '"™^<'
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'^SeT ^™« h.^Sh's:^/^ '^ "" "-^y
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"Tolt"—>?«" ^""="y- At Nice."

iVUSV^l^:^,^"'^^ ^"e pronounced it.

of tep'SiiSfafrrr ™?, r'^"'
""h a sky

leaves'of theT^dtaTd' a,^d T ^'^T "??'«> ">e
became alive «S th" u-Wte hi * '"?"' ^^e air

Nothing could be sw«teTor fa^^rS ?i
' '"''•

day, but its charn, was "oIT 'I'g? ">'t^r?«
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knowledge that Lorelie could never be his, there

passed away a glory from the earth.

Mechanically he turned his eyes towards Raven-
hall. Lorelie followed the direction of his glance.

Through a vista in the trees they could see the
castellated pile, set with raullioned casements, and
fronted with ivied terraces ascended by stately

flights of stone steps. She knew—and bitter was
*he knowledge—that Idris was thinking that there

was the prize for which she had sold herself.

He wronged her, however, by this thought.
When Lorelie, eighteen months before, had listened

to the vows of Viscount Walden she had honestly
beUeved herself to be in love with him. Idris*

avowal had shown her the hollowness of that belief.

Vivid as fire on a dark night there suddenly flashed

upon her trembling mind the overwhelming revela-

tion that her feeling for her husband was cis nothing
compared with her feeling for Idris. If all the
happiness she had previously known had been
suddenly sublimated and concentrated into one
single intense sensation of a moment's duration it

would not have equalled the rapture evoked by
Idris' avowal. But in a moment the feeling had
gone, giving place to the dull lethargy of despair.

Though realising but too plainly that she had
married the wrong man, the knowledge of the fact

did not diminish the loyalty due to her husband.
Faithful she would ever remain, but it was not her
fault if the love that she could henceforth give him
would be scarcely deserving of the name.
She would have died rather than have given

utterance to this confession, but Idris had read the
secret in her eyes : she knew that he had read it,

and the knowledge added to her confusion and made
her unable to meet his glance.
There was a long silence between them. What

was there to talk about ? Their mutual love ?
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That was of necessity a forbidden subiect • anri f«
talk of anything lessi^han this seemS fmockerv oithe deep feeHngs within them.

^ocKery of

Parted from Lorelie by adverse fortnnp «,k^*
''«

Madlm:-'1[^.^K*
*° 4^ *^^ ^tLtbnravdyl

titlp^w""''^"^' ,
^^ '^^' "^'"g from habit thetitle that was no longer hers, "I take mv leave

fSu"'' '' ™y "°^^^ ^^- -"^d yo" pa]::

tim?^LTs^Sn5I '•• "^^ "^^ ™^^* ^^°- *-« t°

peSous^?' Nn ''^"h *^%V^'^
friendship might beperilous ? No : and as Idns gazed upon her rlear

to^ dot^nl
''"' ' ^""' '°°^"^^ *°

""
'^" ^^^

" You must forget," she faltered, " that vou haveever entertained this-this feding for me^Idns smiled bitterly. He knew-sA^ knew-that

forget.
""" °"' '"'"' '" *^^^^ "^^^ th^y never wou?d

At their last parting he had kissed her hand • hedd not venture even to touch it now but lifVir!
his hat, he quietly withdrew '

'
^"'^

v^^Z'trJeJ:"' '^'^ ""''"' ""*^^^^ ^^- *i" he

"If you knew the truth," she murmured " vourfeehng for me would not be love but hatred "

Cres"t ""Rp^t'S"^^'
"'°°? ^^"' '^*"™ed to" Wave

Ses ed wha h'fA T,"^"''^ i" ^"*^^P^^* his looks,guessed what had happened : and though the result

treat lans love as of no account ?

Aware that Lorelie was not favourably regardedby Beatrice Idris had prudently refraLd frm^making the latter a confidante oflis love-afflr.^r^
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n' itting down beside her, he proceeded to tell
her all.

But when Beatrice heard the amazing news that
Lorelie Riviere was in reality Viscountess W?1den,
and therefore her cousin by marriage, a look not
merely of wonder but of dismay stole over her face.

.'.* S^^® y°" P^°*'* °* *^^^ ' " she asked breathlessly.
Proof of what ? " exclaimed Godfrey, entering

the room at this juncture.
" That Mademoiselle Riviere is Ivar's wife." she

replied.

"Well, I did not asK h-ir to produce her marriage
certificat**," said Idris, somewhat vexed that LoreUe^s
word should be doubted. "For the truth of her
words I had better refer you to your cousin. Lord
WaJden himself. We see now the cause of his
surhness the other night. Any feUow with so
lovely a wife might be jealous on learning that she
had spent five hours in a lonely cave tete-a-tete with
a stranger."

" He might, nevertheless, have had the grace to
give you a few words of thanks for saving her life,"
remarked Godfrey. " I suppose it is from fear of his
father that he keeps the marriage a secret ^

"
'' Presumably."
" Hum ! rather hazardous to bring her so near to

Rayenhall," said Godfrey.

c. A'
^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^®^y married ? " murmured Beatrice.

O, how I have wronged her !
"

" In what way ? " asked Godfrey. " Come, Trixie.
let us learn the reason of your past aversion."

It was some time before Beatrice could be induced
to reply.

" You remember the case of old Gideon ? " she
said -'t last.

"Perfectly," repUed Godfrey, adding for Idris'
^y"|*^tenment, " he ^vas an old farmer at the point
ot death. I was unable to procure a nurse, and

o
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Tnxie generously offered her services. The poor
fellow died at midnight ; and Trixie, though pressed
to remain, left the ^ace and came walking home all
by herself, reaching here at two in the morning.
But what has this to do with Mademoiselle Riviere—
I bee her pardon. Lady Walden ?

"

" On my way home,*^ replied Beatrice, " I had to
pass her villa, and whom should I see walking up the
garden-path towards the house but Ivar himself!
He had not noticed me, and I did not make myself
known to him : in truth I was so much amazed
that I could do nothing but stand silent under the
shadow of the trees watching, or, if you will, playing
the spy. I saw him open the door of the villa with
a key of his own, and go in. Not knowing that he
was married to Mademoiselle Riviere, what con-
clusion could I come to but that—that "

And here Beatrice paused, leaving her hearers to
guess the nature of her conclusion.

" And you thought thai of Mademoiselle Riviere ?
"

said Idris
: and Beatrice felt keenly the reproachm his tone.

" I have never whispered my suspicion to any
one—not even to you, Godfrey."

" The sequel shows the advantage of holding one's
tongue," replied her brother. " It has saved you
from having to make a humiliating apology to the
new viscountess. Well, seeing that she is now your
cousm, you cannot do better than acknowledge the
"lationship by making a call upon her."
3ut Beatrice shrank from this ordeal.

.}
have always shown her by my manner that I

dislike her. She must think me an odious creature."
On the contrary," replied Idris, "whenever

your name has been mentioned she has spoken well
of you, and has expressed herself as desirous of your
friendship,"

^

Beatrice was finally persuaded into promising that
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she would pay the new viscountess a visit on the
morrow

: after which, Godfrey, turning to Idris
addressed himself to a new theme.

" I spent this morning," he said, " in my laboratory
over that piece of steel taken from your so-called
Vikings skull, and I have discovered it to be ofmodem fabrication."

" Ah
!

and how do you prove it ? " said Idris
preparing to argue the point.

'

• Chemical analysis sb s that the steel contains
two per cent, of platinm .

I'
\Vhat of that ? " said Idris bluntly.

"Much. Platinum is a metal of modem dis-
covery first hit on in the year—well, I forget the
exact date, some time about the beginning of the
eighteenth century. Therefore, any steel that is
conabmed with platinum must have been forged
withm the past two hundred years, and consequentlv
caimot be a relic of Norse days."

X ",^°» ^^^* purpose is platinum mixed with the
steel ?

" To impart additional hardness."
" I must accept your dictum as final. Of course

the conclusion is that if the steel be modem the

f V ,^,Hst be modem too. I must give up mv
^^hef, Miss Ravergar, that I possess the skull of your
.ikrng ancestor. But then," he went on, "Orm
was buned within that hillock : the -^ tured tapestrv
and the name Ormfell prove it. hat, thenThas
become of his remains ?

"

" Crumbled to dust, perhaps, with the lapse of
time," suggested Beatrice.

^

"The existence of the tapestry confutes you.
Solid lx)ne would not crumble, if a v/ocDen fabric
will endure."

" Tme," replied Beatrice, with a puzzled look

inij?. (g?."f# *t^
tapestry. Kerens a mystery,

mdeed
! What has become of the Viking's bones ? "

rl

i]
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"If the skeleton within the tumulus be that of a
modem person," said Idris, " how on earth came it
there ? Who buried him, and "

" We do not yet know that it is a * him,' " inter-
jected Godfrey. " The skeleton may be the remains
of a woman.'

" I speak provisionally. Who buried him, or her
and why should such a strange grave be chosen ? "

Because," repUed the surgeon, gravely, "be-
cause, my dear Idris, cannot you see that the present
occupant of Ormfell did not die a natural death >

The piece of steel lodged in the brain proves that
He was murdered, murdered with a stiletto hairpin •

and he, or they, that did the deed, knowing, as we
know, that Ormfell contains a grave-chamber dis-
posed of the victim's body by placing it within the
hillock, no doubt thinking that the remains, if ever
discovered, would be taken for those of some ancient
warrior, an error into which we ourselves would have
fallen had not that tapestry remained, I might
say, providentially remained, to tell us otherwise "

For a few moments both Beatrice and Idris sat
dumbfounded at this startling theory.

T^'-^^c^^'^X^"' ^ ^^^^^'^ you are right," cried
Idris. And yet this murder-theory of yours is open
to objection. There is the difficulty of convevintj
a dead body to Ormfell. Consider the risk of de-
tection that the murderer would run."

^ " T «^ x^^V/m*^^ ^^y ^^^^ *aken place within
OrmfeU itself," suggested Beatrice.

" That is my view," replied Godfrey, " for there
are signs which seem to point to that conclusion "

" What signs are they ? " asked Idris.

'v^j "J?^^S
P^'^^aps think my first reason fanciful,"

replied Godfrey. "You have continually main-
tained, he went on, addressing Idris, "that the
divining rod took a downward bend at a certain
pomt in the mortuary chamber. What formed the
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attractive force ? ' The voice of thy brother's

blood crieth untr ;rte from the ground !
' Shall we

say that that ^ 5 the true f ;vse ? For human blood
has been shed thf re. lla-v you forgotten how the
tapestry takei; fvom that very spot reddened the
water in which it v.ai placed ? Now let us suppose
that some one standing at that point was suddenly
struck down from behind : his natural action in

falling would be to clutch at the nearest thing he
could lay hold of."

" ^''^""^ *•* ^'^ case would be the tapestry,"Which in his

interjected Idris.
" Just so : and

for the tearing of

that is my way of accounting
that fabric, and the downward

curvature of the rod to which it was attached. The
tapestry at the same time became saturated with the
blood of the victim."

" Your opinion seems reasonable," remarked
Idris, " except as regards the divining rod ; I can't
believe that dried blood could produce such an effect.

But the difficulty remains—what has become of the
Viking's bones ?

"

And to this question Godfrey could give no satis-

factory answer.
" WTien do you think this murder took place ?

"

Idris asked. " In our own days, or long before
them ?

"

" I see no way at present of fixing the date,"
Godfrey replied.

" It may have been twenty, fifty, or a hundred
years ago, or even more," ventured Idris.

"Any period since the era of the discovery of
platinum, ' answered Godfrey.

" Is there no way in these scientific times of ascer-
taining the age of that skull ? " asked Beatrice.

Godfrey shook his head.
"The most skilled anatomist would be puzzled

to determine the age of a given skull," he replied.
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hli^S ^".^"X^connected with therSTS-
«^\^n!:

^"l^astly the masked man of Quilaixmoever the victim was," said Beatrice SovSv

b^awomS^5^^'
"*^^ ^"^^ have b:en"mura

teU wh."'o???C"
^Jac^lated Idris. He could not

overtJi *^^* "'°"''"* ^ ^°^^ ^^^"»g «h°"ld come

T c'f'n'^ ZT^V " repeated Beatrice, solemnly : " forI stiU adhere to my belief that the piece ofsiel was

tomrwonld ^tv t'"f'°- ^'^^' ^"d who buTawoman would thmk of usmg such an instrument ?
"



CHAPTER XIII.

AT LORELIE'S villa.

On the following day Beatrice Ravengar, with some
misgivings, set out for the purpose of making an

afternoon call upon Mademoiselle Riviere, or, to

use her rightful title. Viscountess Walden.
Idris accompanied her, nominally as her escort,

in reality consumed with the longing to meet Lorelie

again. True wisdom told him that he was but

tormenting himself in thus seeing her, that the better

way was to avoid her altogether : but he found this

latter course impossible : he despised himself for

his weak] 'et as the moth is attracted by the light

so was Ic ' acted by the fascinating personality

of Viscoun .- vValden.

On arriving at The Cedars Beatrice was received

in a manner so gracious and winning that her mis-

givings were immediately put to flight.

" We are cousins, you and I," said Lorelie, kissing

her affectionately, " and must ever be good friends.

Beatrice, quick to read character, could tell that

the other was really desirous of her frienaship : and
as she recalled her unjust suspicion she felt full of a

guilty shame, and was almost tempted to fall upon
her knees, confess her fault, and beg for pardon.

Aware of the circimistances under which Lorelie

and Idris had last parted, Beatrice viewed their

greeting of each other with an interest that was
almost painful to her, and the viscountess, know-

ai5
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After a few months of wedded life Lorelie sud-
denly conceivijd the purpose of visiting Ormsby,
though her husband was opposed to the idea. By
preconcerted arrangement she took up her residence

at The Cedars, some weeks prior to I^^ar's home-
coming, lest their coincident arrival should give rise

to suspicion.

And here she remained, concealing her rightful

name and rank in compliance with Ivar's wish, and
waiting till a favourable opportunity should arrive

for making the marriage known to the stern old earl.

Secret contempt stole over Idris at the course

pursued by the viscount. A man might be very
well content to brave his father's anger and the loss

of an estate, however splendid, for such a wife as

Lorelie. By some subtle process of telepathy his

thoughts communicated themselves to her, and
knowing that he would not have hesitated at such
sacrifice, the viscoimtess trembled and durst not
meet his glance, lest he should read in her eyes more
than he ought. Contrary to the proverb the third

person on this occasion was not de trap. Lorelie felt

grateful for the presence of Beatrice, and clung to her
as to a protecting angel.

" May I add one to this pleasant trio ? " said a new
voice, breaking in upon them : and, looking up,
Idris caught the suspicious glance of the man whom
he was striving not to hate—LoreUe's husband !

Lord Walden coldly acknowledged Idris' presence,

smiled at Beatrice, and still keeping up the pretence
of being merely a personal friend of Lorehe's, was
addressing her as " Mademoiselle Riviere," when
Beatrice intervened with, " Why disguise the truth,

cousin Ivar ? We know that there is no Mademoi-
selle Riviere how."

" Ah ! then that makes it much more pleasant for

all concerned."
But though he spoke thus, there was on his face
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'I trust so," replied Ivar, coldly.

a ci^aZ/ rf* ^-^^^ ^'^^^' and proceeded to roU

obje?? ?'' ' '^""^'^S as he did so. " You do not
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though Ivar was scarcely past twenty his foe; Wp

No sooner were Idris and Beatrice ont of earshot
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than Ivar turned a frowning couutenance upon his

wife.
" Why have you told them of o jr marriage ?

"

" It was necessary, Ivar."

As she recallec the occasion of its disclosure a
faint colour tinged her cheek ; and Ivar, though not

usually a quick-witted person, immediately suspected
the cause.

" Necessitated by that fellow's making love to

you, I presume ? " he said, eyeing her keenly.
" Ivar," she answered quietly, evading his ques-

tion, " so long as men think me free
"

" Free ! that's a good word."
" So long as I am supposed to be unmarried," she

continued, correcting her expression, " so long shall I

be liable to receive attentions from other men.
You can easily remedy this by making our marriage
known."

" O, harping on that string again," said Ivar

impatiently. '*
It's out of the question—at present.

The governor would never forgive me for marrying
a woman of no family, especially," he added, wit*'

something like a sneer, " especially a woman wh
admits that there is a shadow on her name."

There was a flash of resentment in the eyes that
were turned suddenly upon him.

" You can bear me witness it was before our
marriage and not after that I confessed to having
a secret."

" You would not tell me its nature."
" No : nor ever shall," replied Lorelie, with a

hardening of her features. " You were willing to

take me as I was, and to ask no questions as to my
past. You promised never to refer to my secret.

But—^how often have you reproached me with it ?
"

Ivar smoked on in moody silence. It was true

he had ^ven no thought to her secret in his first glow
of passion. A slave to sensuality he had married
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diamonds ; to reign at Ravenhall ; to be queen of

the coimty-side ; to be courted and admired at

ffetes and balk."
" No, Ivar, no ; I care nothing for these things,

but much for the name of wife. To think that I

must plead with my own husband to redeem my
name from reproach ! What have you to fear from

your father's anger ? As you are his legitimate and

only son he cannot deprive you of the title, even if

he would ; as to the Ravengar estate, that is en-

tailed, and must therefore descend to you. Of what,

then, are you afraid ?
"

" It is true that the original estate, the estate of the

first earl, is entailed ; but since his day the Ravengar

lands have more than doubled. These later acqui-

sitions the governor can dispose of as he will. If I

offend him he may make them over to some one else,

to Beatrice for example, since she is a great favourite

of his."

"That's a temptation with me to reveal our

marriage," said LoreUe with a smile. " One half of

the Ravengar estate would form a pretty dowry for

her and Mr. Breakspear."
" Her and Breakspear ? " Ivar repeated. " Is it

your wish, then, that he should marry Beatrice ?

That fello may have saved your life," he added

darkly, " out it doesn't follow that you must seek

to reward him with the hand of my cousin."
" Events are shaping themselves that way,"

Lorelie remarked quietly, vHith a glance at the distant

Beatrice, who was laughing gaily while Idris bent

over her. " And really it can be no concern of yours

whom she marries."
" 3he is a Ravengar," replied Ivar, loftily. " There

is the family name to be considered. Pray, who is

this insolent Breakspear, that first makes love to you,

and now aspires to Beatrice ?
"

"Mr. Idris Breakspear " began Lorelie, and
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" Have you made a point of studying the bygone
criminal trials of France ? If not, how have you
learned this ?

"

'*
I heard the story from—from my father,'*

replied Ivar slowly, as if reluctant to make the ad-

mission.

At this Lorelie gave a very palpable start. A
curious light came mto her eyes. She seemed as if

struck by some new and surprising idea.
" And how came he to learn it ?

"

" He was in Brittany at t le time of the trial, and
could not avoid heanng a'i about it. The crime
created, as newspapers say, a great sensation. For
weeks the people of Nantes talked of little else."

" Your father's ten years' absence from Ravenhall
was spent in Brittany, then ?

"

"A portion of the time," replied Ivar, evidently

uneasy under his wife's catechism.

"Aad so this murder-trial," observed Lorelie,

with a thoughtful air, " this trial which took place
so far back as twenty-seven years ago—that is before

you and I were bom—has formed a topic of con-
versation between yourself and your father. What
necessity led him to talk of the matter to you ?

"

But Ivar waived this question by asking one.
" What has brought that fellow to Ormsby ? " he

said, nodding his head in the dir'jction of Idris.
" He is trying to discover his father ; for he

believes, rightly or wrongly, that Eric Marville is

still alive. He has traced him to this neighbour-
hood," she added, her eyes attentive to every varia-
tion in Ivar's countenance.

" And here he may end his quest," said the vis-

count, " for T\; 'c Marville was shipwrecked off this

coast and drowned many years ago. At least, that
is my father's statement, he added in some con-
fusion, and looking like a man who has been un-
wittingly betrayed into a rash statement.
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" What was the name of the vessel in which Eric
Marville went down ? " asked Lorelie, speaking as if

she had never before heard of it.

" The—The Idris," returned the viscoxmt, giving
the name with obvious reluctance.

There was on Lorelie's face a smile that somehow
made Ivar feel as if he had walked into a net pre-
pared for him.
"And how long ago is it since this vessel was

wrecked ?
"

" Twenty-two years ago."
"Twenty-two years ago," murmured Lorelie,

with the air of one making a mental calculation,
" will take us back to 1876.

'

" October the thirteenth, 1876, if you wish for the
exact date."

" And was it not on this same night of October the
thirteenth, 1876, that your father the earl walked
into Ravenhall after a mysterious absence of ten
years ?

"

" What of that ?
"

" O nothing ! Mere coincidence, of course. And
so," continued Lorehe, with a retrospective air,
" and so the foundering of the yacht Idrts is another
of the little matters about which your father has
conversed with you. Strange that a peer of tlie

realm should take such interest in the fate of an escaped
felon !

" She paused, as if expecting Ivar to make
some reply, but he did not speak. " Well," she went
on. "I will make the confession that I, too, take
an interest—a strong interest—in this Eric Marville

;

nay, I will go so far as to say that to discover what
ultimately became of him is one of the objects that
has led me to Ormsby. And in pursuance of this
object I have had the good fortune to obtain from
its present editor a copy of The Ormsby Weekly
Times, dated October 20th, 1876, in which paper there
is given an account both of the foundering of the
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yacht and also of the inquest upon the bodies that

were washed ashore. Now, as the coroner was un-

able to ascertain either the name of the vessel, or

the names of any of the men aboard, is it not a Uttle

curious that the earl should know that the yacht

was called Idris, and that it carried on board one

Eric Marville ? How comes your father to know

more than could be elicited in the coroner's court ?
"

"Egad, you'd better ask him," returned Ivar

sullenly.
" Well, I must controvert your father on one

point. Eric Ma^^'"- was not drowned. I have

proof that he wa • ihore at the time the yacht

sank."
The Vif. . it was obviously startled by this

statement.
" Oh ! then what became of him ?

" Have I not said that 1 am trying to find out ?
"

" You've got a difficult task before you. No rae

has heard of him since the night of the wreck."
•' No one has heard of him by the name Marville,

of course. He would not be likely to adhere to a

name that would suggest reminiscences of the felon

from Valigenet. He perhaps resimied his old

family rame."
" His old family name," repeated Ivar. ' What

is your reason for supposing that Marville was not his

true name ?

"

, ,. x

"Because it does not appear among the list of

names in the peerage."
" The peerage ?

"

" Do you not know that Marville claimed to be a

peer of the realm ?
"

The viscount smiled, but it was obvious that he

was ill at ease.
" Felon in Brittany ;

peer in Britain. A likely

story that ! Odd that the detectives and journalists

did not discover the fact at the time of his trial."
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" It is odd, as you say, Ivar. He certainly kept
his secret well. I do not think he revealed it even
to his wife."

" Which proves his lack of a coronet. It is not
likely that he would conceal from his wife the fact

that he was heir to a peerage."
" He doubtless had his reasons. Having perhaps

quarrelled with his family he may have left England
for ever, determined to begin Ufe anew in another
land, and to hide his identity under an assumed
name. An imperial archduke of Austria has done
the Uke in our time, and so successfully, too, as to

baffle all endeavours to trace him."
"And, pray, to what peerage did this Marville

lay claim ?

"

" I do not know."
" Dormant, or in esse ?

"

" I do not know."
" What was its rank ? A baronage : a viscount-

ship : a "

" I do not know."
Ivar seemed rather pleased than otherwise with

Lorelie's want of knowledge.
" Where, when, and under what circumstances,

then, did Eric Marville claim to be a peer ?
"

"So far as I am aware he referred to it but once,
and then to no more than one person, a French
military officer, now dead. * I am heir to a peerage,
and could take my rank to-morrow, if I chose,'

were his words."
" And that's all the evidence you have ?

"

"All the evidence I have, Ivar."
" Marville was boasting, beyond a doubt. Does

that fellow," he continued, glancing at Idris' distant
figure, " know of his father's claim to a peerage ?

"

" He has not the least inkling of it."
" You'll act wisely by keeping the notion out of

his pate."
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" Why so ?
"

" It's one thing to claim a peerage, but quite

another thing to prove one's claim. Why fill the

fellow with false hopes ? Be guided by me, and

refrain from telling him of his father's pretensions."

"Very well, Ivar," responded Lorelie, quietly,

" I will be guided by you. As your wife it is my
duty tc do nothing to the detriment of your future

interests."

For a moment the two stared curiously at each

other.

"My interests?" muttered the viscount. "I
don't understand you."

" I think you do," she said gravely. " But," she

added, rising to her feet, "I am neglecting my
visitors," and so saying she moved off in the direction

of Idris and Beatrice, who were slowly pacing to and

fro on one side of the lawn.
" Not even the coronet to console me now !

" she

murmured darkly. " A fitting punishment this for

my long and guilty silence ! Justice, justice, now
thy scourge is coming upon me !

"

Ivar did not follow his wife, but sat motionless for

some moments, staring after her in blank dismay,

and completely confounded by the startling hints

that she had let fall.

" Idris Marville not dead," he muttered, removing

with his handkerchief the cold moisture that glistened

on his forehead. " That fellow he ! Living here at

Ormsby—in the same house with Beatrice ! And
Lorelie suspects ! Suspects? She knows. By God!
supposing she tells him ! But, bah ! she will not—
she dare not—declare it ; she stands to lose too

much." He recalled her words to the effect that she

would do nothing detrimental to his interests. The
meaning of thk assurance was obvious, and Ivar

breathed more freely. " She'll keep the secret for

her own sake. She'U not be so mad as to cut her own
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throat. In marrying her I've stopped her mouth.
But if she had known as much a year ago as she
knows to-day !

"

The smile had returned to Lorelie's lips by the
time she reached Idris and Beatrice, and at her
invitation they repaired to the drawing-room. Lord
Walden, with a black feeling of hatred in his heart
against both his wife and Idris, slowly followed with-
out speaking, and flung himself on a distant ottoman
as if desiring no companionship but his own.

Idris, thus ignored by the viscount, could but
ignore him in turn. He had never beheld a more
sullen and a more ungracious clown than Lorelie's
husband, and he much regretted that he had not
followed his first impulse to depart.
The drawing-room was a handsome apartment,

containing many evidences of taste and wealth.
Lorelie took a pride in pointing out her treasures.

" My fathj.," she remarked, observing Beatrice's
eyes set upon a portrait in oils representmg a hand-
some man in the uniform of a French military
officer.

Idris viewed with interest the Ukeness of the man
who for about the space of a minute had flashed
across his childhood's days.

" A man who will ever command my respect," he
murmured, " since in rescuing my father from prison
he was forced by that act to become an exile from
his native land."
An expression of pain passed over Lorelie's face.
" Mr. Breakspear, you do not know what you are

saying."
" Forgive me. I promised never to allude to that

event, and I am breaking my word. I apologise."
And he wondered, as he had often wondered,

why reference to this matter should trouble her.
She had no cause to be ashamed of her father's
deed. Captain Rochefort's act in favour of a friend
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whom he believed to be innocent was, from Idris'

point of view, a gallant and romantic enterprise,

and in the juckment of most persons would deserve

condonation, if not approval.

After thejwrtrait of Captain Rochefort, what most

interested Beatrice was an antique vase standing

upon the carved mantel. It was of gold, set with

precious stones, and the interior was concealed from

view by a tight-fitting hd.
, . , ,

" What a pretty vase !
" she said, and with Lore-

lie's sanction she lifted it from the mantel. As she

did so a cold tremor passed over her. She placed the

urn upon the table, and in a moment the feeling

was gone. She took up the vase again, and the

unpleasant sensation returned. Was this due to

something exhaled from the interioi of the urn ?

She drew a deep breath through her nostrils, but

failed to detect any odour.

Puzzled and annoyed, Beatrice became morbidly

curious to learn its contents.
" The Ud fits verv tightly," she said, addressing

LoreUe. " How do" you r'^ove it ?
"

" It is secured by a hidden spring," replied the

viscountess. " If you can discover the secret, you

will be doing me a favour, for I have never been able

to open it myself."

"Then you do not Ijiow what treasure it may
contain," smiled Beatrice. " Attar of roses, spices

from Arabia, pearls from the Orient, may lurk

within." She shook the urn, and a faint sound

accompanied the movement. "Listen! there is

certainly something inside."
" I am full of curiosity myself to know what it is,

'

said Lorelie. "I have spent hours in trying to discover

the spring."
" Then it is useless for rae to try.

But though Beatrice spoke thus, she nevertheless

made the attempt, toying with the vase and pressing
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various figures sculptured upon the sides. All to
no purpose. The jewels sparkled like wicked eyes,
seeming to mock her endeavours. The sound caused
by the shaking of the urn was like the collision of
paper pellets, shavings of wood, or of some other
substance equally light. And all the time while
handhng the vase Beatrice was conscious of a strange
feeling of repulsion. What caused it she could not
tell : the fact was certain : the reason inexplicable.

" Is this vase an heirloom ? " she asked, desirous
of learning whence Lorelie had obtamed it, and yet
not liking to appear too curious.

Tlie viscountess hesitated a moment, evidently
averse to replying, and then stooped over Beatrice
and kissed her.

" Will you thmk me discourteous, Beatrice, if—
if I do not tell you how I came by it ?

"

While speaking she glanced aside at Ivar, who,
from his position on the couch, was watching the
scene with so perturbed an air that Idris was led
to believe there was some strange secret connected
with this vase—a secret known to both husband
and wife. Great as was his love for Lorelie, Idris
was compelled to admit that she was very mysterious
in some of her waj/s.

Then a strange ''thing happened.
Idris, keenly attentive to all that was passing,

observed a cunous expression stealing over Beatrice^'s
face. Once before he had seen this expression,
namely, at the time wht.; she gave her opinion on the
piece of steel taken from the Viking's skull. The
pupils of her eyes were contracted, and set with a
bright fixity of gaze upon the jewelled urn. The
rigidity of her figure indicated a cataleptic state.
Her lips parted, and in a voice strangely unlike

her own, she said :

—

" The ashes of the dead !

"

At this Lorelie gave a faint cry and drew away
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^%o7ou know what you have been saying ?

"

Lorelie asked.
" No—what ?

"
, »

" That this is a funereal um. „

fall into this state ?

"

, . _g
" nrrasionallv—when gazmg too long at some

remarks, my mmd begins to weave <^

studying the other mtently. The asnes oitu

"^m L.se Beatrice knows." was hU reply, "for

S*"^ ffSSrtLe Wran^ m™t tave become so

""^I'^'not aware of having made any such claim,"

repUed Beatrice, quietly.
;„ctified

"
'' And such claim, if made, /ogl^

,^,f,'*^Sg
retorted Idris. roused by Lo-^d^aW^ns sneenng

air "for Miss Ravengar has given me previ°u:,

pr'oof of possessing rem'arkable
if^St;y.«3^^Xelie.

" Let us say no more on the matter, saia i-oreue,

^'She restored the um to its place on the mantelpiece.
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and, desirous of removing the somewhat unpleasant
impression created by the incident, immediately
?rarted a conversation on other topics.
The talk turned presenUy upon Uterature, and

^J^S'jremembermg that Lorelie was an author,

from'-yoJr^^yf '.
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" 0. yes, do
!
" cried Beatrice, impulsively.

Lorehe hesitated. The drama wntten by herhad been a work of time and patience : it was as near
perfection as she would ever be able to bring it

:
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poured her „oblest feehngs into the work.But she knew that what seems good to the author

often seems bad to the critic : that the thoughts, sup-
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IS easily passable on the wrong side.

rhese were the motives disposing Loreiie to keep

bSniSSfi^
to her^lf. The person who should have

w«. nl,,! * *°T^''^
encouragement on this occasionwas mute

;
for Ivar maintained an air of indifference.

« h?Z^^^^
kicking." was Idris' secret comment,

fn T «r ^^™^ conscious of a suggestion of humiliation

T^Zl-S ^ ™^.'?".^'"' ^"^ to her husband's want of

Em'^*'°"- \^V.f" ^^ ^^^^^ to himself, "Ishould very much like to do the kicking."
Moved at last by the solicitations of her two

^^llL^'^^'^
produced the manuscript of her

P^^y ^d prepared to read some portions of it.

be^J " i"^""^ ?/ '^^' ' ^^ ^^^«^ •5*«'^'' " sheoe^an, denves its name from the central incident

K,nJ~f*i""?^"*.°^ ^^^^y Italian history. Alboin,

RosLi?%K°"f^'"^^i ?^^ ^^°°^« enamoured of

kS^ nf 1U*^;
beautiful daughter of Cunimund,

hZl *^-^ ^T^^' ^oth father and daughterhowever, rejected the suit, for Lombards and Gepids
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had long been at feud. Embassies having failed,

Alboin resolved to attain his object by force, and,

accordingly, entered the territories of Cunimund
with an army. In the battle that followed, the

Gepid king was slain, his forces put to the rout, and

his daughter Rosamond became the prize and the

reluctant bride of the conqueror Alboin."

"How dreadful," murmured Beatrice, "to be

compelled to marry the man who had slain her

father
!

"

" The sequel is more dreadful," returned Lorehe.

"The death of Cunimund was not sufficient to

satiate the hatred of Alboin ; the skull of the fallen

king, fashioned into a drinking cup, became the

most treasured ornament of his sideboard.
" Feasting one day with his companions-in-arms,

Alboin called for the skull of Cunimund. ' The cup

of victory '—to quote the words of Gibbon—' was

accepted with ^.orrid applause by the circle of the

Lombard chiefs. " Fill it again with wine," ex-

claimed the inhuman conqueror, " fill it to the brim

;

carry this goblet to the queen, and request in my
name that she would rejoice with her father." In an

agony of grief and rage, Rosamond had strength to

utter, "Let the will of my lord be obeyed,' and,

touching it with her lips, pronounced a silent im-

precation that the insult should be washed away in

the blood of Alboin.'
"

" And did she kill her husband ? " asked Beatrice.

"Yes, with the help of his armour-bearer Hel-

michis."
Having thus set forth the argument Lorelie,

unfolding her manuscript, began to read certain

scenes from her play. The reading of them was a

revelation both to Idris and Beatrice : there was a

masculine vigour in the lines : the thoughts were as

noble as they were original, and graced by many
poetic images and by passages of exquisite beauty.
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Charmed by the melody of Lorelie's voice, charmed
still more by the lovely face set in a frame of dark
hair, Idris sat entranced, with something more than
admiration in his eyes. And as Beatrice observed
his rapt attitude, his accelerated breathing, she
trembled uneasily ; not for herself, but for Lorelie.
In the near future, when the young viscountess should
have come to learn the worthlessness of her husband,
and to experience the misery of existence with him,
would she have sufficient strength and purity of soul
to resist the temptation of flying to the arms of
Idris ? Their meeting with each other was a foolish
playing with fire, and could have but one ending.
Beatrice ceased to hsten to the reading of the play,
and grew miserable with her own thoughts.
"Lady Walden," said Idris, when she had

finished her recital, "your drama is a work of
real genius."

His praise was sweeter to Lorelie ihan the praise
of a thousand other critics, and her cheek flushed
with triumph.

" You certainly ought t ^^ve it put upon the
stage," he continued.

" Yes," chimed in Ivar : for even his sullen nature
had been moved to admiration :

" you must not
hide your light under a bushel. If one is a genius,
let the world know it."

^^

" If this play should ever be acted," said Lorelie,
then let me take the chief part in it. Who more

fit to play the role of Rosamond than the creator
of Rosamond ?

"

•' Well, whenever you desire to begin rehearsals,"
said Idris, jocularly, "Miss Ravengar can supply
you with one item of stage property in the shape
of a real skuU." ^ f f j f

" But you would not drink from a real skull ?
"

said Beatrice.
" It would add to the effect," smiled Lorelie.
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" Drink from a real skull ? Ah, how horrid !

"

exclaimed Beatrice.

In reciting the words of the wronged and mdignant

Queen, LoreUe had caugh. the genuine spmt of the

character : and now, inspired by the idea of becom-

ing its exponent upon the stage, she rose to her feet,

h4 eyes sparkling as with the Ught of future triumph.

As she stood upon the hearth in statuesque pose,

she seemed to be the very queen of tragedy, to be

breathing, as it were, the air of vengeance ; a spint

so contrary to her usual sweet self that Idris did not

like to witness its assumption, however suitable it

may have been to the character of the fierce Rosa-

mond.
, . X J

"
I can see the eyes of the theatre nveted upon

me," she murmured, picturing to herself the future

representation of her drama, " as I enter the ban-

queting-hall of the Lombard chiefs, and advance to

drink from the fatal cup ! How the audience will

thrill as they watch ! How awful the silence as

Rosamond places her lips to her father's skull

!

She illustrated her words by taking the anticjue

vase from the mantel and going through the action

of drinking from it, shuddering as she did so ;
though

whether her shudder was mere simulation, or a real

thing occasioned by the supposed nature of its con-

tents, was more than Idris could tell.

" And when the hour for vengeance came, I would

rise to the height of the occasion, and strike down

Alboin—so.'"
, , , •

Drawing from her hair a long and gleaining

hairpin shaped Uke a stUetto, she went through the

motion of stabbing an imaginary figure.

"
' Die ! ' " she exclaimed, in an exultant tone, and

quoting the words of her play. " ' This Rosamond

sends '

"

Theie was a weird roll of her gUttering eyes as

she flung out her left hand tightly clenched: a
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swiftness and ferocity in the downward stroke of
the stiletto in her right, so suggestive of real murder
that Idns glanced at her feet, almost expecting to
ste a human figure lying there.

Beatrice ^ave a cryof genuine terror. Ivar looked
'•n with evident admiration.
For a few seconds Lorelie maintained a rigid bend-

ing pose, her eyes dilated with terror, staring at
the hearth as if she beheld something there. Then,
with a motion startling in its suddenness, she re-
covered her erect attitude, and reeled backward
with her lifted hand clenched upon her brow. The
stiletto dropped from her limp fingers, and the
peculiar ringing sound produced by its contact with
the tUed hearth was fresh in Idns' ears for many
days afterwards.

.,

.'

'4"*"*',*^"' ^^® ^^^^ ^n a long-drawn thrilling
sibilant whisper, which, nevertheless, penetrated
to evenr comer of the apartment, and again quoting
from her play. "'Ah! He moves! His eyes
open ! That look of reproach ! I dare not,' " she
went on, gasping for breath, "

' I dare not strike
agajn ! Helmichis, do thou strike for me.'

"
With averted face she staggered back a- .i dropped

upon a couch, apparently exhausted by r or simu-
lated emotion.

" 'I^^'"^J°'' ^'"^o^®
•'." ^"^^ ^^^^' clapping his hands.

The divine Sarah couldn't do it better. Bv
heaven ! we ought to have this play staged, with
you mL.e role of Rosamond. You'd be the talk
of London.
As for Idris, the diablerie of Lorelie's manner had

given hun a sensation very much akin to horror.

^^
What have I been witnessing ? " he murmured.

1 P*
"^ o* actmg merely, or a reminiscence of a

real tragedy ?

"

Beatrice, deadly white, and with her eyes closed,
lay back upon an ottoman silent and motionless.
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" What do you say ? " said Lorelie, coming quickly

forward in response to a remark frona Idns.

"
I think Miss Ravengar has fainted, he repeated.

" Egad ! Lorelie," said Ivar, amused. There s

a tribute to your acting, if you like."

Lady Walden instantly busied herself m applying

restoratives to the swooning Beatrice.

"I am sorry to have frightened you, she said

in gentle tones to Beatrice when the latter had re-

cowred. " It was very absurd of me to act so.

But Lorelie's tenderness met with no response

from Beatrice, whose eyes were full of a w..d haunt-

ing horror. She shrank from LoreUe's touch ;
she

avoided her glance ; her whole manner showed that

she was anxious for nothing so much as to get away

from her presence.
" I—I think I'll go home now," she said, glancing

at Idris. "Godfrey will be waiting for us. We
promised to return e ly."

,

"The walk thro ^tv the fresh au" will do you

good," remarked Idris, who was himself desirous of

withdrawing. ,, ^ , . .^ *

It was in vain that Lorehe pressed her visitors to

stay. Beatrice declared that she must go, and withm

the space of a few minutes she had taken a very

abrupt leave of her hostess.

That night Idris' sleep was broken by troubled

dreams, in all of which a woman's image mii^led,

always in the act of striking down some shadowy

foe ; but the venue was changed from the elegant

apartment at The Cedars to the grey stone mtenor

of OrmfeU

!
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TOLD BY THE VaSE.
Next n omii.i^ idns strove to put aside the fear
that had foufid xpression in his dreams, but the
dark idea would persist in forcing itself upon himHe grew angry with himself. Heavens ! wiThe not
niaster of his own mind that he could not throw
off this suspicion of the woman whom he loved ?

Strange and mysterious Lorelie might be, but that

to^b^ulve
^''"'^" "^^ ^^ ^"^""^ '^ impossible

Doubtless it was true that a murder had taken
place withm OrmfeU. but that the crime had£wrought by a stUetto hairpin was merely a conjectureon the part of Beatrice, who had no valid reion to
offer m support of her theory: yet, imbued with
this fancy she was persistent in maintaining thata woman must have been the author of the deed

nf cST""^
It, however, to be a fact that the pi^ce

of steel was a fragment of a hairpin, and the person

Sd n^^li ^ Z "^«*"^i"^nt oi death a woman,^?

pm from her hair m order to illustrate an assassin-
ation-scene m her play, that he must identify herwith the guilty woman.

„JJ'Tu ^^^- "°* ^"^y "° evidence to connect Loreliewi.h the cnme, but much to prove the contrary.For mstance. it requires a very"long period of time
before a human body will become^rSuced to the

238
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state of a skeleton such as that which Idris and God-

trey had found in the interior of the ancient tuniulus.

But Lorelie's coming to Onnsby had taken place

less than five months ago. Therefore, unless the

remains had been brought from elsewhere, she could

have had no hand in the crime.

But had the remains been brought from elsewhere ?

and was Godfrey wrong in limiting the seem of the

murder to the interior of OrmfeU ? With a sudden

thrill of surprise and fear Idris recalled the reUquMy

brought to Ravenhall by Ivar on the night of his

return from the continent. The story of the vis-

count's midnight visit to the vault had been oUi

him in confidence by Godfrey, and Idns theretore

knew that this nwsterious ^-isit had some connex.un

with Lorelie's affairs. The meaning of it all had

compk tely puzzled the two friends ; but now, while

pondering over Ivar's action, Idris felt a return of

all his .nisgivings.
.

ObUvious of the flight of time he remained on his

pillow occupied in gloomy thought, and when at

last he did get up and go downstairs, be found that

he must breakfast alone, for Beatrice was n ^nt,

having left a message with the n- lid to the i ffect

that she had gone to The Cedars.

Tht Cedars of all places! How came it th

Beatrice, after having evinced such fear of Lorei

on the previous '^vening. should repair thi* er t e

next morning ? Was ;' to tell Lorelie < aer su -

picions ? to warn her that the rime w ts kncwn ?

to put her on her guard ?

Some such motive must have icti ted her : so

Idris, tbinkine that h- could n. i gj better than

imitate her example, set off himsf f m the direction

of The Cedars.

On his arrival he learn* a irom the maid who

opened the door that Beatrice wa . in the drawing-

room with Lorelie.
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" Let me see them, please."
Without ascertaining whether his presence would

be acceptable to her mistress, the girl ushered him
into the drawine-room with the words, " Mr. Break-
spear, ma'amzdQe," and there left him.

Idris looked around. No one was visible, but
from the other side of the curtains that draped one
end of the room came the sound of voices. The
maid in introducing him had pronounced his name
so softly that apparently those behind the portiere
were unaware of his presence.
The two curtains forming the portiere not being

closely drawn left an opening, through which Idris,
as he went forward, caught a glimpse of a small
boudoir. Both LoreUe and Beatrice were there.
On the point of addressing them, he was suddenly

stopped in his purpose by something odd in the ap-
pearance and attitude of each.

Beatrice occupied a position at a low table, upon
which stood the vase that had attracted her curiosity
on the previous day, the vase containing " the ashes
of the dead."
She sat erect and silent, her hands resting on her

lap, her face as rigid as if sculptured from marble :

her attitude gave an impression that if pushed she
would fall over like a dead weight. Her eyes
were set upon the glittering va.se with a curious
far-ofif expression in them, as if observant of some
scene a thousand miles away.

Facing her a few paces off, with her eyes concen-
trating all their brightness and force upon Beatrice's
face, sat Lady Walden. It was clear at a glance
that she held Beatrice's mind and will completely
under her own control.

" As I Uve," murmured Idris, " she has hypnotised
Beatrice. She is going to conduct some experiment
with the vase."
Having an honourable man's aversion to play
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the spy he was about to make his presence known,

when, suddenly, checked by some motive for which

he could not account, he determined to remain an

unseen watcher.
Lorelie rose and placed Beatrice's hands upon the

vase, where they rested, passive and limp. This

movement was accompanied by a shiver on the part

of the medium. If the soul be capable of abstrac-

tion from the body, Idris might have believed that

Beatrice's soul had left her at that moment to

animate the vase, for the urn seemed to become

instinct with motion, and to sparkle with a new
light.

" Speak, Beatrice," said Lorelie in a solemn tone.

" Speak from the depth of this vase : listen to the

voice of its quivering atoms : recall from it the

scenes arid sounds of the past.—^Tell me, what do

you feel—^hear—see ?
"

A hollow voice arose, a voice that sounded like a

mockery of Beatrice's tones : and although her lips

moved, the words seemed to emanate, not from her,

but from the urn.
" It is dark . . . very dark . . . nothiujg can be

seen ... No sun ... no stars ... no light . . .

All is cold . . . and damp . . . and still . . . There

is no air . . . or wind ... no life ... or motion

... It is like the grave . . . Above, beneath, on
all sides, the earth presses . . . Alwa^ the earth

around . . . nothing but earth . . . For ages and
ages, deep down in the ground."

She repeated this last sentence several times.
" For ages and ages, deep down in the ground."
" What next ? " asked Lorelie.
" A sound . . . faint . . . far-off ... - Now it

comes nearer ... it is as of a spade digging

... it is coming down . . . down . . . down . . .

The earth above loosens . . . disappears . . .

The blowing of fresh air ... the gleam of day-
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li^ht . . . Now the blue sky looks down . . .

Lifted up by strong hands to the glorious sun-
shine above ... It is the edge of a pit . . .

Small pieces of gold mixed with earth ue about
... It is spring-time . . . The air is full of the
sound of fallmg waters . . . There are green hills

around, dark here and there with pines and firs

. . . Above them snow shining in the sun . . .

There are men about . . . dijgging . . . men with
deep blue eyes and flaxen hair . . . TTiey wear
close-fitting tunics . . . Their legs are bare,
crossed by thongs of leather. . . . They talk a
strange language . . . Now they stop digging
. . . laugh . . . and drink mead from ox-horns."

Idrib started, begiiming to detect a glimmer of
meaning in these utterances, hitherto as dark as a
Delphic oracle.

" It is hot . . . very hot . . . There is a fire . . .

flames playing in golden and ruddy hues on the
rafters above . . . Many pieces of metal are
stacked upon the shelves around . . . Shields,
spears, swords, all newly- wrought, are lying about
. . . The clangour of the anvil arises . . . The
red sparks fly around . . . Men are moving to
and fro, all busy . . . One is pouring molten
metal into a clay mould ... It is liquid, glowing
gold ... He is casting a vase ... a Cereal
urn . . . this/"

Idris had heard something of the marvels of
clairvoyance, but clairvoyance like this fairly took
his breath away. It was clear that Beatrice was
giving the whole history of the vase, from the time
when the metal composing it first issued from the
earth in the shape of ore in the old Norse fatherland I

"It is a long, low, wooden hall. TTie lady is

beautiful, with dark eyes and raven hair. There
are some maidens around. They are at needlework.
They have one long piece of cloth on their knees,
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and are sewing different coloured threads into it.

The lady directs them. Now she moves towards the

bed. There is some one lying on it, hidden by a
bearskin. At the head is the golden vase. The
lady lifts the coverlet. Beneath, there reposes a
dead man, with yellow hair and beard. He lies

upon his shield, his spear and sword beside him.
Tlie lady falls across the body weeping."

This scene was clear enough to Idris' compre-
hension. The dark-haired lady was the ancestress

of Beatrice herself, Hilda the Alruna, mourning the

death of her husband, Orm the Viking : and the
maidens were the captive nuns who had wrought
the figured tapestry that had decorated the interior

of Ormfell.
" The maidens tremble as the stem-faced warriors

enter the hall to carry away the body of their chief.

He is borne aloft to the place of sepulture upon his

brazen shield. The lady follows, clasping the urn
to her bosom."

Beatrice paused for a moment, and then began
another picture.

"The green hill-tomb rises high in sunny air,

and close by murmurs the voice of the restless sea.

The dead warrior is laid upon an altar of wood.
Many persons stand around. A fair-haired boy
touches the pile with a flaming torch. As he does
so, a shout goes up to the sky.

Though Beatrice's utterances were not marked
by any rh5^hmic measure, she nevertheless began
to intone them to an air, wh'.ch Idris immediately
reco^ised as the Ravengar Funeral March, the
requiem that had made so strange an impression
upon him when played by Lorelie upon the organ of
St. Oswald's Church.

" See the gleam of Ufted lance and shield ! Hark
to the wailing of the women, as they beat their

breasts and rend their tresses for the death of their
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great chief ! List to the warriors, as they clash

their brazen bucklers with clanging sword-strokes

!

Now rises the wild barbaric song of the long-haired
scald, hymning to his harp the heroic deeds of the
dead, and chanting the dirge that shall never be
forgotten by the Raven-race. Upward mount the
flames of the pyre. See how the maddened raven,
tied to the fagot with silken thread, flaps his wings
and screams with terror, pecking at the bond that
holds him. The volumed smoke hides him from
view : the fire severs the thread : now he soars

heavenward, bearing the soul of the warrior to
Valhalla. The fire bums long, glowing in the breath
of the breeze. Now it fades : glimmers : and dies

out. The lady draws near with the urn : within
it are reverently placed the ashes of the dead."

Beatrice ceased her intonation, and continued in

a quieter tone.

It is a square place, built of stone. Men are

moving about. Some carry torches. Others are

decking the walls with tapestry, hanging it from a
metal rod. There is a stone receptacle in the centre.

TTie dark-haired lady places the urn within this, and
retires. The lights vanish. All is silence and dark-
ness—silence and darkness."

It was clear that Beatrice had been describing the

incidents attending the death and burial of Orm.
Her account had cleared up one m5^tery. The
contents of the urn were nothmg less than the ashes
of the old Viking, the ancestral dust from which
Beatrice herself had sprung ! This completely
answered the question as to what had become of his

remains, and furnished additional proof that the

skeleton in the sarcophagus was not that of Orm.
But here a disquieting thought presented itself.

Who had removed this urn from the tomb in Orm-
fell, and in what way had Lorelie become possessed

of it ? He dismissed the question for the moment
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in order to listen to Beatrice, who was speaking

again. ,

"Footsteps round about. Light shines through

the interstices of the tomb. Some one is speaking.

It is the dark-haired lady. There is a man with her.

They take of! the lid of the tomb and put m all kmds

of bright things—coins and rings : gold and sUyer

ingots : cups, lamps, precious stones, and the hke.

They sparkle in the light. The tomb is full. They lay

the rest on the floor. Now they steal away. The

light goes with them. Silence and darkness agam.

Thus far Beatrice's monologue had dealt with a

period of history distant by a thousand years, and

had told Idris little that he did not already know.

Would she continue the story of the urn through

the succeeding centuries ? Would she reach modem
times, and speak of those who had removed the

treasure ? would she describe the murder that had

taken place, and tell how the urn came to be in

LoreUe s possession ?

Spell-bound he waited for the sequel. If any

one had told him that the Viking's treasure was

lying upon the roadway outside to be his own for

the mere trouble of walking thither, he would not

have stirred from his position.

Beatrice had been silent for some time, when

Lorelie, speaking in the same tone of authority that

she had used throughout, said :—
" What comes next ?

"

" The dropping of moisture from the roof.

" What next ?
"

" Silence and darkness."

Idris began to think that he was doomed to dis-

appointment. Each scene described by Beatrice

had been followed by an interval, sometimes long,

sometimes short, apparently proportionate to the

actual length of time that had elapsed between each

event. How many minutes were to serve as a mea-

_
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sure of the space that separated the age of Orm
trom the date of the removal of the treasure ? Not
so many, he trusted, as to cause Lorelie to brine her
expenment to a close.

'' How much time is passing ?
"

'• Centuries—long centuries—centuries of silence
and darkness.
For a long time Beatrice continued to sit without

speaking. At length, to Idris' satisfaction, she re-
sumed her monologue.

" A muffled noise like a spade digging. The falling
ot earth. Some one is gomg to enter."

" Is this person the first to enter the hiUock since
the days of the dark-haired lady ?

"

£11" '^^1 ^^"7 first.—Cool air blows down the passage,aimg the chamber with its freshness. It penetrates
the chinks of the tomb."

" Are there several men, or only one ? "
One only."

" What is he doing ?
"

" He waits a long time at the entrance. Now he
comes forward along the passage. He carries a^ht

:
It gleams through the interstices of the tomb.He walte about, his feet striking against pieces of

metal. He seems to be picking up some. Now.
.u

^ %l' ^^ ^""^P^ *^^"^- They ring on the hard
earth. There are fresh footsteps coming along the
passage. Coming quickly, too !

"

Beatrice's voice had lost some of its cold ring •

she seemed to be less of an automaton and more ofa
living woman, capable of being moved by what she
saw and heard. Idris did not fail to notice the
change It was an agreeable change, but ominous
lor his hopes. She seemed to be emerging from her

the^sto
^"^®*"^"^' *°°' ^* ^ ^^^y significant point of

TVHe noticed, too, that Lorelie's interest had kept
pace with his own : there was on her face a look of
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painful anxiety that had been entirely absent in the

earlier stages of the experiment.
" A second man has entered the place. There is a

sUence. They seem to be standing still, lookm^ at

each other. Now they walk to and fro speakmg.

" What do they say ?
"

„ . ^ , ,.,
•' Their voices are hushed ! Ha ! A sound Uke

the tearing of cloth. The dull thud as of a body

faUing to the earth. A gasp, and all is still. The

footsteps move about again. It seems as "only

one man is there. He comes slowly forward and

approaches the tomb. He places the bght upon the

flbor. He is going to Uft the Ud. It is heavy. He

can scarcely move it. He pushes it aside with his

hands. Ah!" she exclaimed in a tone of di^st,
" ah I his fingers are wet with blood. Some drops

fall into the tomb. Oh !
" she gasped in the voice

of one who suddenly realises an awful truth. Oh !

he is a murderer 1 He has killed the other. He

peers into the tomb. The lamp on the floor hghts

up his face. I can see the sparkle of his eyes. Oh /

it is
"

^ .^

In sheer horror Beatrice paused as if recognising

the visionary face.
" What ! You know him," cned Lorelie, wUdly :

and to Idris' mind there was as much horror in her

voice as in that of Beatrice. " You know him ?

Who is it ?

"

. . ^ ^ ,.,^ u u J
Instead of replying, Beatrice tned to hft her hands

as though their removal from the vase would dissolve

the terrible vision. Lorelie came swiftly forward

and stayed her action with an imperative gesture.

Much as Idris felt the necessity for intervention,

he refrained, for he was as eager for the name as

Lorelie herself.
^ ^ ,. ,,.,„.

" You recognise him ? " cned Lorehe. Who is

it ' His name ? Who has more right to know it

than I ? Speak ! God of heaven, I'll wrest the
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SI^L^^i" T"' *55"8^ y°" ^^"^^ dying-No ! stop !

Slnlme."
"^^ exclaimed: •'^Do not 4

tio?!?®^
*® ?^^"* ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ had been incau-

,'i ??/ P
-^^'^^x l^^^* *h« silken portiire. and even

Sovem^f ^M*"^"" !P*a«on. LoreUe had seen themovement of the curtain.

crild^-
"^^ * moment's sUence, and then she

;* Who is there ?
"

"A friend," repUed Idris : and seeing that he

t1[i?retT''^? ?' ^?^^ *^^ <^"rt^" ^d enteredthe recess. " Let us have the name, and then "
It was honourable of you to play the spv !

"

th'.'^tW'' '°fyj ^^ ^^' ^0"ld not help&g
.. xt

deserved the reproach.
*

Miss Rayengar," he said, steppmg up to Bea-

me'lw^f^^ ^'^ ^^' ^^^' ih his%^Sl
:

" teUme whose face you see peering into the tomb."

undettind."^'""^
^"'" '^' *°"^^ ? ^'^ d^"'*

rin^^^ Frn™ ^°''1 ^"^^ ^'""^^^ its sweet natural

^i'.u ?"? h®"" l*'^ seat she looked up at Idris
wit'E the hght of gladness in her eyes at s?eW hima^cotour on her c!ieek at finding Lr hands cfasP

.

For a moment he eyed her keenly, thiakine thatin order to shield the |uilty person she w^ gofng to

hfr \l ""^^T^t^o"- Then the truth flashfd u|on

^o^SJA^rjfSd."^"^*
'^^^ restored he'r^X

Beatnce's wondering eyes showed that she v sentir^ Ignorant of the story that had flowed trim

ha?Si.Wpn'^n/'?K
^^^°™I?lished one good end. Shehad spoken of the assassin as a man, and a weight

mmmm
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was lifted from Idris' mind. Thank Heaven,

Lorelie was not the author of the deed! But a

troubling thought remained. Was she a friend of

the assassin, an accessory after the fact ? If not,

why was she so anxious to conceal his name ?

A question or two on the part of Idris elicited

the fact that it was Beatrice herself who had sug-

gested the experiment with the vase. Lorelie, who

was versed in the art of hypnotism, had readily

assented, being as eager as Beatrice to learn its

secret.

And now that the experiment was over Beatrice

looked from LoreUe to Idris, and from Idris to

Lorelie, wondering why each seemed so grave.

" What have I been saving ? " she asked.

Lorelie turned to Idris. "How long have you

been here ?

"

. ,, u
"From the beginning of your expenment, he

cinswcrcd •

" Then Beatrice shall learn the story from you."
" But the story lacks completion. You left the

experiment unfinished at its most interesting point.—

Lady Walden," continued Idris, gravely, " you know
now, if you did not know before, that a murder was

committed within the interior of Ormfell. Justice

requires that the murderer should be punished."
" Go on," she murmured, as he paused.
" That urn," he continued, pointing to the golden

vase, " formed a part of the treasure that led to the

crime. Whoever gave you the urn was either the

assassin, or obtained it through the agency of the

cLSSELSSin*''

Idris paused again, and Lorelie herself uttered the

question that was in his mind.
" And, therefore, you would learn the name of the

giver ?

"

Idris bowed.
" Mr. Breakspear, you ask too much."
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•' Th?,''^'.l°- ''*'<' « murderer ?

"

doiJXAr^y ^X^^ »«. I hav. b«„

Pa!?^W wtSi
""" -"°""""' "•- «•»« -com.

eve„"LT'ZS','"h?!^' S^P"™" the innocent,

eyes.
"*'" ™- »«™"«'r Beatrice, withT«,pi„g

in coling to rtSe'^^n,.rl""'?'"'^ 5™" frankness

it waT^ m- .„ 1.'^ suspicions, painful though

wh^I^hTbe lhaven„t'*°i
^O"*!? '^^ '">"

And then.&'t';7l,?s!*sS*sIl?;??
to murder."

may be that^ou ^ ff!^
'^°^^

Z"?^^'
"*h^" ^t

evaporating » ^ ^°*^ y^""" ^^^^^^ for justice



CHAPTER XV.

A PACKET OF OLD LETTERS.

For more than an hour after the departure of Idris
and Beatrice, Lorelie remained where they had left
her. She had sunk into a deep reverie, which,
judged by the expression of her face, was of a painful
character.

" Whence did Ivar obtain that vase ? " she mur-
mured. "He has always refused to teU. 'Take
it, and ask no questions,' has always been his answer.
•• 'That urn,'" she continued, repeating Idris' words,
" 'formed a part of the treasure that led to a murder.
Whoever gave you the urn was either the assassin,
or obtained it through the agency of the assassin.'
Ivar gave it to me, but he was not the assassin. No !

the deed was wrought by the hand of one who
escaped from the wreck of the Idris. Let me read
those letters again in the light of the new knowledge
acquired to-day."
She rose, and from a drawer in a cabinet took a

packet of letters.

"What would Idris Breakspear give to read
these ! " she murmured. " But the day is not far
distant when I must put them into his hands ; and
then," she faltered, '^ and then—how great will be
his contempt for me !

"

Carrying the letters to the table she sat down
and untied the thread that bound them.
The first one was wiitten in a woman's hand;

251
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mM%r?rr^*"« ' "x"" "<= -*. " To:

of my conduct ,J?"'™SVho„M»f^
the judgLn, :

«o that %her^rib3 before wWchT„'l"'r'2'and be not too nniri- +«V^ j ^"'^V ^ now stand.

can. riW J^ge'I^'uSr/heTe^rharsS™a similar position to mine.
*°°^ '"

" You will surmise by these wnrHc th^* t u
«>me s^ge confession^to Ser'^/sS'J tJSS

offt^°!|;orT/ha^fei," ""-on «rith the rest

as a man of staiiS Snr tI'
°*' R^hefo".

that these opinioTLus^r.-ev'SS "1
*^l,

*"""'

father, and not Erir Ma«rni» ViT . ' " ^^^ yo"'

as possible, for it is a m»io« ^ ,
" ^^ ?®^ ^o^ds

why should I hnger over i^p'^^^^^^^^
reminiscence

;

^;
I married your father in i86g.

at N^S';SSr'f^th'et? ^r^ Tf^^^ "^«- ^iv.d

tioned there^ ' ''^''°* ^^^^^S been sta-

Eii^S^mt^^fc^i^U^^^^^^^^^ °*^-- the

Duchesne. The latteT^rn'^ ^ *¥ P^^'^'^"' ^^nri
a suitor for my hand ' fnTf^^" *^^^'"^' ^^^^ ^een«' my nana

, and to my uneasiness I dis-
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covered that, though he himself wis now married,
he had not abandoned his passion for me. I re-

mained deaf to his advances. Thereupon his love
turned to hatred, and, desirous of evoking my
husband's suspicion and jealousy, he had the base-
ness to boast among his friei ds that he had found
in me an easy conquest. Though full of secret fury
your father hesitated to i'lnd a challenge, since

Duchesne was deadly with pistol and ^word : to
face him in duel was to faci certam death.

" Your father wa? a Corsican and took a
Corsican's way of avenging himself.

" One memorable summer night I was sitting

alone in the the upper room or our house, which over-
looked the Place Grashn, awaitins the return of
your father from the Arniorique Ciub. TTne hour
was late. All was quiet in the square below. I
opened the window and looked out upon the moon-
lit night. A footstep upon the pavement attracted
my attention, and stepping forward I looked down-
wards over the rail of the veranda. Henri Duchesne
was standing below : ht looked up, saw me, and
kissed his hand. At that moment, from the
shadow of the doorway, there leaped a man whose
fingers immediately twined themselves around
Duchesne's throat. Though taken by surprise he
instantly recovered himself, and drew forth a dagger,
the recent gift, as I afterwards learned, of Eric Marvflle.

" I tried to call for help, but found myself dumb
with horror. Mutely I leaned against the rail of
the veranda watching the silent and savage death-
grapple taking place beneath my very feet. TTie
dagger changed hands : a swift stroke, and Duchesne
lay stretched upon the pavement.

" Tiie whole affair did not last more than a minute.
1 iccoiled from the veranda, cole! and trembUng.
Though I had not seen his face I knew only too
well who it was that had wrought the deed.
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covered.* iVl *""" '''"*'^ •»'»'« y^ are dis-

fly, SuspKion w„uirK;,*'et1;„ e"?"
""'

arrei?.Tfe' m*"'.^™ "a-i""M been
account/ said yoS" fatter ""me

'"'•
He".??

"'^

commit the deed- hnw iw 11 "® ^^ not
he did ? • iSe trial Tl *^^."v*^" i^^y prove that
I learaed that I .« fc"^

'''^^' ^<^ *° "ly dismay

Your father. l^S^Sinr^.'^kLni^'^^r''
that could be put instrnft^J 1^ u .

°^ question
for many days^contJ^dlT^^?* l?^^y>

and
I was to give Whpn thl ^^^^ i" *"^ answers
my place in court I stooS T '^!i™^

'°'" "^^ *« take

heaven forgive fhe ?i?«^l"§
and swore an oath-

at the timeTthe muH^r a^^^^^
^

^f^'
asleep

ever of the scuffle
' ^ ^^^"^ "^^hing what-

and ^o^ietnS'^to 'tUtSSe'^V'"''''^ f^'forget Madame MarX's en/ S ;.;'''*'
u'^^" ^

sentence was pronounced SI ^/°"y ^'^^n t^e
of night haveTstarted frnS "^ °^*'"> *^« dead
rin^ng in my ears .^ ^'^"^ '^""P ^'^^^ that cry

brokSZthl^Sr^^^^^ '''T'i ^^'"^ heart,

g^n^. ^^Ma^!Sfe^^rw^?-jfh^{H-^^^

let'tSocLf^uffSr'"™' "'^^*' 'y^" ^" "°t

m j *a i
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" * What would you have me do ? • was his reply
•Walk to the guillotine instead of him? Upon
my word, you are an affectionate wife !

'

" I shuddered, for he spoke truth. I could prove
the innocence of Eric Marville only at the price of
Noel's death.

" Was it for the wife to bring her husband to the
guillotine ?

" How I preserved my reason at this time I do
not know. It came somewhat as a relief to learn
that Marville's sentence was changed to imprison-
ment for life.

^^

"
' If you may not prove his innocence,' I said,

" there is one thing you can do for him. Aid him
to escape from prison to some far-off land, where
he may live in happiness with his wife and child.""

' Ah ! I might do that,' your father replied.
The notion seemed to appeal to his spirit of daring
and adventure. 'That's a devilish good idea of
yours, Th^r^se. There would be a dash of excite-
ment in it ! Only,' he added, gloomily, stopping
in h?s walk, 'it will mean the utter ruin of my
career. It is whispered that the Ministry intend
to appoint me to the next Colonial Governorship.
I should like to see the fellow free, but his rescue
must be left to others. It cannot be done by me.
I should have to escape with him, and become exiled
from France for ever. No f no ! it's impossible.'

'• But I would not let the idea sleep. I gave him
no rest, continually urging him to the work of rescue,
even threatening to reveal the truth in connection
with the murder, till at last, wearied by my impor-
tunities, he matured a plan for Marville's rescue.
The result you know. After an imprisonment of
five years Eric Marville escaped from Valdgenftt
Prison, and was hurried on board the yacht Nemesis
that was waiting for him in Quilaix Bay. Your
father went with him ; as a law-breaker he could
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SieirTaM K FT'^u' ^ r'^*^ *»*^« accompanied

near rt had been arranged, therefore, that I shoSdjom them at a later date. Alas f I never set evesupon your father a^ain. He corresponded ^th meat irregular mtervals. but after a llpse of dehte^nmonths his letters ceased. The yacK whfch he

S^th-r''"^*''^"!. ft"^ *° place foundSed off tSeEnghsh coast, and I have no reason to beUeve thathe escaped a watery grave.

HJ ? *^"• ^^^"^ °^ ^^s ^«ath, why, ycu mav ask

I was an accessory after the fact a Derinrnr
likewise and therefore amenable to the la^^ You

ir;%he th?'ot^^'''?-.™n^^' P^^"y and'chaTm-

mf:«i. • ^- °^ ™y ^^^- To proclaim the truth

fn!f
* .i™P"s°P™ent for me, separation from y?uand withal disgrace upon our common name Icould not bear the thought of this, Td Sfore

t^l^X^r' '' ^"^*^^^'
' ^°"^--^ ^« k-P tS

" But now, assured by the physician that I hivvnot many days to Uve, I ^are nSt die whhout maki^^you the confidante of my guilty secret ' ^

your^^^-l^-S^^^^^^^^^^

clearTn^^?h; ^IT'
""^ ^^"g^ter, I leave the duty of

that vol win S r'^ °^ ^u '"J"^^d ™an. hopingtnat you will be brave enough to face the conseauentIgnominy which must for eler rest ujSn oi n^^e!
THfiRESE ROCHEFORT."

Lorelie hiid down the letter with a sigh.

•I -I
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" But I was not brave enough," she murmured.
Her father, No«el Rochefort, was credited with

having doitroyed a brilliant future by his chivalrous
enterprise of rescuing from prison a friend whom
he deemed to be innocent : and, as the daughter of
such, Lorelie, wherever she went, found herself an
object of inteicst and sympathy almo«t a heroine.
Must she now proclaim that her father, the supposed
hero, was in reality a murderer, and one, too, so
base that in order "to save his own neck he would
have set 1 an innocent man, and iiis friend, go to the
guillotine ?

'^•he was sixteen years of age at the time of her
mother's death, and lovely in face and figure ; her
friends flattered her vanity by averring that with
her beauty and accompUshments she might win
the love of a nobleman, or even of a prince ! But
what nobleman or prince would marry the daughter
of a felon ? Therefore, she resolved to let the truth
be hidden. If Eric Marville were s+iU living he was
free

; let him rejoice in that fact : if dead, her
attestation of his innocence would do him no good.
True, she knew that Marville had left a son, who
must often have felt shame at the stigma resting
on his name. But this son would now be twenty-
three years of age ; he had grown up, she cynically
argued, accustomed to the feeling, whereas in her
case the knowledge had come upon her with a
sudden and overwhelming shock. She pictured the
pitying looks of her friends, the gibes of the malicious
(for her beauty had made for her many enemies),
and she shrank from facing the new situation. No :

let the unknown Idris Marville bear the disgrace
that of right belonged to her. And when, a month
or two later, she learned from the newspapers that
this same Idris Marville had perished in a fire at
Paris, she felt a sense of relief.

But retribution was to follow !
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The day came when her life was in such danger
that she must have perished but for the providential
help of a certain stranger ; and when that stranger
proved to be none other than the Idris Marville
whom she was wronging by her guilty silence, her
feeling of remorse was so great that she was almost
tempted to leap from the rock into the sea. To
withhold the truth was pain, yet to declare it would
be to earn Idris' contempt. Every kindly word,
every pleasant look on his part, had gone to her
heart hke so many thrusts of steel.

The irony of fate ! She had married Viscount
Walden in the expectation of succeeding to a coronet,
and now the belief was gradually forming in her
mind that Idris was the rightful heir of Ravenhall

:

Beatrice Ravengar, and not herself, was destined to
be the Countess of Ormsby.
Oh, if at the age of sixteen and, following the

dictates of justice, she had tried to find Idris Mar-
ville, and finding, had given him her mother's
written confession, how different her life might have
been ! Idris woT4d perhaps have been attracted by
her then as he had been seven years later. But
now ? She was united to a husband whom she felt
to be worthless : a husband who had ceased to care
for her : a husband whose title of right belonced
to Idris.

*

" I am justly punished," she murmured, bitterly.
The remaining contents of the packet drawn by

Lorelie from the escritoirt' consisted of flie corres-
pondence mentioned by Madame Rochef(Mt in her
mculpatory letter.

Arranging these missives according to the order
of time in which they were written Lorelie took up
the fir-,t, which dealt with the events that followed
upon the flight from Quilaix.
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" The Pelayo Hotel, Pajares.
25th April, 1875.

" The newspapers will already have told you how
admirably the rescue was planned and carried out,
so I need not dwell upon that point.

" There was, however, one awkward hitch in the
arrangement—the death of Mrs. Marville : but I
am not to blame for that. Had Eric listened to me
it would not have happened; my intention was
to proceed direct to the yacht : he would turn aside
to take his wife with him : now he has no wife.
"Eric Marville is free, and I liope you are

satisfied.

" The superscription of this letter will show you
that we are no longer on board the Nemesis.

" ' What is Pajares ?
' you may ask. A mere

hamlet on the northern slope of the Asturian Sierras,
so high up as to be almost in the clouds : and the
buildmg dignified with the name of hotel is but a
miserable log posada.

" How we come to be here is soon told.
" To fly from Quilaix to the open sea was an easy

task : the difficulty was to attam dry land again in
safety

; for, as our romantic escapade would form
the chief topic in all the newspapers, it was pretty
certain that at every port a watch would be kept
for our yacht. We feared putting into harbour.
But land we must—somewhere. We could not
cruise for ever on the open main. How to land
without detection was the problem.

" Chance decided our course of action. We lay
becalmed in a wild rocky bay off the Asturian coast.
Anchoring a mile from land we swept the shore
with the glass : there was neither village nor human
dwelling visible, not a Uving creature in sight. It
was the very spot for our purpose ; and, as if to
favour us still more, a mist came on. Marville pro-
posed that we should go ashore in the boat, and get
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nd of the tell-tale yacht by scuttling it there and
then. I was compelled to agree to this plan, for
I could devise none better. It went to my heart to
watch the beautiful Nemesis sinking out of sight
for ever, but it would have gone to my heart still
more to be captured by a French cruiser, and pro-
vided with a cell a*: Val4gen6t.

"Fortunately, the sea was as smooth as glass
and the wind still as we rowed off, otherwise, en-
veloped in a fog on an ironbound coast, we might
have fared ill. We ran the boat ashore in safety,
destroyed it immediately afterwards, and paid off
our crew, who were as glad as ourselves to be quit
of the yacht, for they, too, as fellow-conspirators in
the rescue-plot, Mwre anaenable to justice.

" We dispersed : and since the crew went east-
ward, Marville and I turned our faces westward
and walking all night as chance directed, found our-
selves at early dawn at Gijon, where we rested. We
assumed the character of pedestrian tourists. From
Gijon we moved on to Oviedo, and thence to the
mountain-hamlet of Pajares, where I write this.

" I have found Marville far from being a pleasant
companion

: the death of his wife has gloomed his
spirits, and has poisoned the pleasure he might
otherwise derive from his newly-acquired freedom.

" His talk, on the few occasions when he does talk,
turns mamly upon that accident, and upon the look
of horror which his boy gave him. ' He will nev\i
want to see me again," he mutters moodily.

" I was not sorry when he proposed that we should
part. He saw that his gloom was an ill-match formy cheerful nature. With his love of mountaineer-
ing he resolved to cross the sierras, and to penetrate
mto Leon. He set off without a guide. From the
door of the i>osada I watched him ascending the
mountain-path, his sohtary black form outlined
against the white snow. lie dwmdled to a speck
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and that was the last I saw of him. Shall we ever

see each other again ? He foreot to make arrange-

ments for a future meeting, and I didn't remind hmi
of the point.

" He has done me irreparable injury. For him I

have wrecked a brilliant military career, lost a
Color J Governorship, and made myself an exile

for ever from la belle trance. Why should I confess

the deed to him ? Haven't I made the fellow suffi-

cient atonement ?

"

Lorelie took up another letter, which was dated
more than a twelvemonth after the first.

•' H6tel d'Angleterre,

Salerno,

loth May, 1876.
" I verily believe that the continual mention of

an absent evil has the power of causing that evil

to appear. In every one of your letters you have
alluded, despite my forbiddance, to Eric Marville

and his innocence. Your persistency in this respect

seems to have raised him up again from the thmgs
of the past—a past I was beginning to forget.

" You can guess what is coming.
" I have met with Eric Marville. More than a

year has passed since I parted from him in the

village inn of Pajares, hoping never more to set

eyes upon him : and now his disturbing presence

is with me again. ' Disturbing ? * you say. Yes.

You know the aphorism, * We hate those whom we
have injured ; ' and I suppose I have injured him :

you so often say it in your letters that I have come
at last to believe it.

" What folly led me to Campania ? I might have
foreseen our meeting ; for, prior to the rescue, did
not I transfer his banking account under an assumed
name to Messrs. Stradella, of Naples ?
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'' But to our meeting.

* 1 Yesterday I made an excursion to Paestum, and.
fortunately, had the place to myself. Not one
tourwt was there. Solitary and charmed I wan-
dered for a whole day among the magnificent ruins
of the past.

"Amid the stiUness of a lovely twilight I satdown at the base of a marble column belonging to
the Temple of Neptune. The whole circle of the
sky from the wme-dark sea before me to the peaks
° i ^u^y?^®**"*^ mountains behind, was flShed
with the deep violet hues to be seen only in this
southern clune.

" I smoked a cigar and drank in the pure air of
peace. It was a time disposing one to turn poet,
monk, or somebody equally moral. I had almost
forgotten that night at Nantes.

T i'
^"^^«"^y ™y eye caught sight of a shadow.

1 looked up
; and there was Eric Marville watchingme with an expression that made me feel uneasy.

I could not tell why. ^'

" On seeing that I had noticed him he came
forward. He did not offer his hand, but snuled
mysteriously ahnost exultantly, so it seemed to
me, and took a seat opposite me on a fallen piUar.

t H •

^^ *^^e*^ common-places. Presently he

" ' I am going yachting among the fiords of Nor-
way. You must accompany me.'

' His manner impUed that he was master and /
servant

!
Why should he desire me for his com-

pagnon de voyage, seeing that, as matters are at
present, we are so unlike each other, he gloomy, I
o*y *

/ • There is a fine yacht for sale at Naples. The

Ktween
"^°^^'^***-

^ V^o^^ that we divide it

"Do you believe, Th^rese, that man is a free

JL^
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agent, with fuU control over his owu actions ? 01

cSurs^ you answer 'Yes'; your father-confessor

has preached the doctrme a hundred times, a

answer ' No ' ! How. otherwise, can ^ account for

my conduct ? I hate the feUow ; I do m)t wwh

to go yachting ; I have a presentuneiit that lU wiU

come of it. Nevertheless, I have given hun my

promise. Explain that, if you can.

" The Hotel Crocelle, Naples,

and June, 1876.
_

"The transfer of the yacht is complete. It is

as pretty a vessel as one could desire. Over it my

first open variance with Marville arose. I say

'open,' because, secretly, we have been m a state

of hostiUty to each other since the day of our raeetmg

^ " Silk was desirous of changing the name of

our new-bought yacht. I suggested J-orelte, s^r

the Uttle daughter whom I trust one day to see

.

he wished it to be called Idrts, after Ats child. The

spin of a coin decided the point m his favour. The

crew are all English, and have given proof of it.

When Marville ordered the new name to be paintea.

they begged him not to rechristen the vessel, de-

cSg that to do so would bring ill-luck Marvme

treated their opinion with contempt. He rolled

up his shirt-sleeves, slung a plank over the side,

and set to work himself, pamtmg the name Idrts

as if to the manner bom. Two of the crew deserted

in consequence. Strange that English sailors, so

bold in fight, should be so superstitious !

"The Yacht Idris, Gibraltar,

7th July, 1876.

"Marville is a wretched companion. Iwelve

months of freedom ought to have ^nade him as

bright and gay as in the old days, instead of which
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pIilrJ^*w,T* r^nc^^^y .being who left me at

it wi°I wll'o'^f
"^^

n*^f ^ '^^ ^^«' *e" Wm that11 was 1 who slew Duchesn ? You miffht a« «,^i]

??»S whether I want my th,S? Sfat^na
'

J™ Iv' .
"' *""''' '"'M n>= primarilv resuomihl.

raarvuie, m his present slate of rioom is incraM.

ws wr/t'S'™*"",; ^''^"^y. whTle?o^'^":
^aSin „f n'T"' ^ """ered, ' I would th!tXa^assm of Duchesne were before me now I

• Vnncan guess how I felt at those wo^ I L intrying situation. Every dayl havfio LtS, S t

:S'S4"rS'{^" '^' ca^'o^th^'^",!
ouSt r^t to wnrt r "" i"'%™' detective

p-njtr^-: rwi^o-^aod-teS

£^SBKs^is^v=
rnnf ^"^^""M*'^* ^^ ^''^^ been studying mv trans-cript dunng the past year, trying Z eltS?t some

ti.
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meaning from it : and though failing hitherto, he

still perseveres.
" He talks oddly at times, and I am beginning to

believe that his mind is unhinged. He declsured

to-day that he is the rightful heir to a peerage, and

could take his rank to-morrow if he chose. Of

course I believe this
!

"

" The Yacht Idris, Penzance,

X2th July, 1876.

" If you perceive a difference in my penmanship

ascribe it to my trembUng hand. I am in a state

of nervous fear. The strangest, the most inexplic-

able, the weirdest event of my Ufe, happened yester-

day. I was cleansing my hands in a bowl of water.

Marville was standing beside me. Suddenly he

observed in a very strange tone, ' Do your hands

always redden the water uke that ?

'

" I glanced downwards. The water in the basin
—^beUeve me or not, as you will—was as crimson as

blood ! My God ! it looked for all the world Uke
the water in which I washed my hands that night

!

" I could see by the mirror that my face had
turned as white as chalk. My agitation was too

obvious to escape Marville's notice. He smiled

strangelv, and turned away. What does it mean ?

Can it be that he suspects me oi—that ? I have not

yet recovered from the shock, though it happened
twenty-four hours j^o, nor have I washed my hands
since then. My God ! if it should happen again !

I never expected to feel regret for the death of

Duchesne ; nevertheless, I do. It has reduced me
to a devilishly nervous state of mind. I suppose

moralists would say that I am suffering retribution.

"One of the sailors declares that he heard me
talking in my sleep. I must keep my cabin-door

locked at night. If I should babble of that, and
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wake to find MarviUe sitting by my bedside withan awful smUe and with glasfy iySlxVdonmTr'

" The Yacht Idris, Trondheim,

.

loth September, 1876.

pn^f
yerUy believe that Marville is mad ! He ore-

ViWna f »?• w® ^^^^^ treasure of an old Norse

liZ\^- " ^^ hidden, a thousand years aeo the

fsh^rt Sfr' P°^i°" *^^ «^t*™ cSa??^E^land
nl.i

jy^.^cjoss the North Sea will bring us to the

femad'" ''"* °" '"*"^ ^*- ^^ it not^ckaJ°tia?

mSd protests -S! ^^ command, heedless hi my
Tmaste^ Hil L"^"^ u^ "^^ "'^^ t^^^ change

character H-H ,??f^"^^'P is of the wildestcnaracter. He dehghts to sport with reefs anHeddies, with winds and stores. S^k heaveSiwe are gomg no farther north, or he would ttke J
diabolical pleasure in steering us all into the Mael

g^tTs'ouf:^ ^fn'^^r^^^^'l^^^ ^^ "-^y heS

surf'among^^^^^^^^ \'^tt ^N'?^^^"^
"*--

was P^tS^' ?' "
^' «'''™ "^*y- Who the devil
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" The Yacht Idris, Bergen,

7th October, 1876.
"

I have discovered who Protesilaus was—

a

Greek hero who sacrificed his life to procure the

safety of his friends. Curious! What does Mar-

ville mean by calling me Protesilaus ?

" A strange occurrence took place last night. A
subdued wailing was heard among the shrouds.

The thick fog prevented us from discovering the

origin of the sound. Fear fell on the crew, and

none of them would ascend the rigging to ascertain

the cause. They muttered that it was a ghost, and

that it foreboded ill to all on board. Marville

laughed at them for a pack of fools ! Of course

it was nothing but the moaning of some sea-bird,

but, for all that, in my then state of mind it was

sufficiently disquieting.
" I retired to rest, but only to lie awake all night

with that eerie sound playing around the vessel.

The sailors have lost all cheerfulness, and jjelieve

themselves to be living on a doomed ship. ' What
vessel ever did well, after she was re-named ?

' asked

one. I confess that I myself am affected by the

general gloom, but when I expressed to Marville

my intention of remaining at Bergen till his return

from the treasure-search, he cried, ' No, no ! you,

of all persons, must not leave us.' Why not ? I

thought of Protesilaus again.
" The more I consider his moody watchful manner

towards me of late, the more convinced I grow that

he suspects me of the kilUng of Duchesne. He has

lured me on board this yacht with the object of

torturing my conscience ; by perpetually dwelling

upon the crime he hopes to entrap me into a con-

fession. So far he has failed, but my position is a

terrible one. I feel intuitively that he is maturing

some scheme of vengeance.
" ' Why do I not escape ?

' you may ask. Im-
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fron ine! " '°'* '"' ""^ "^'^w «>= secret

ca^?«frL"tl'th7«SS£f?CS. 'thittlh'
t'^vS^Ti """^ ''andsome*'R'!;ch^rtt?* 1*1^?^

"s^ Se noT^^«
'"" *'™"' '"• "o «»« would recog-

to^* IccortT ' ""''' ™«'-> <" '^" '^'be taken

"The Yacht «„s to Ormsby Roads,
" w. . ,

'3tn October, 1876. 7 d m

was my llv"" *J:"»"»«
of the place. A scowl

amiabuity& ?^Tft Be^L''^ *
.
improved in

som^ ,:^ ':s^-, "\e^rL^dfS.'-'S^^'
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not return to the yacht till to-morrow. I am des-

patching this letter to the post by the sailor who
IS to row Marville ashore—a sailor whom I can

trust.—Farewell !

"

"The last letter we ever received from him,"

murmured Lorelie, laying down the missive.

The tone of the final letters conveyed an im-

pression terrible in its suggestiveness to her mind
now that by means of her hypnotic experiment she

liad become aware of the tragedy that had taken

place within the interior of Ormfell.
" The Idris went down on the evening of October

13th," she murmured, " and late that same night

Olave Ravengar returned to Ravenhall after an
absence of ten years. Is this a coincidence, for is

the present earl the same person as Eric Marville ?

Did my father go down with the yacht, or did he

escape" the sea only to fall within the interior of

Ormfell by the hand of the man whom he had
wronged ?

"
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CHAPTER XVI.

LORELri AT RAVENHALL.

Lord Walden was reading a newspaper one after-

TenThe^s'tr^"^' °' ^^^ °^ ^°°^^ R^v^nh^^^^^^when the step of some person entering the chamber

"r^? '
'"'

""'' ^^'^''^' P'^^^"^- " What TrLgf

"wJ° ?^'?i '^y rights," she answered quietly

thfi:^
jhoH^d the wife occupy a modest viulwhaethe husband hves in castled state ? "

She took off her toque and mantle, threw themupon the table, and, Jath the air of one tho hadcome to stay, sat down in an armchair op^S?e htFor some moments Ivar frowned darUv at his

deSSi^f '

^"' -'' ^'^'^-^'y ^^-^yeS ^y h-
When the earl, a few weeks previou.0.v. had ureed

Sffl ^Ta^I'u
"'""''^*y ^^^ '"^^ying Beatrice Jvar

^irlf^' u
*^^ •'°"'"'^?^ to confess thit he had 4 vdfealready knowmg that the statement would becertam to evoke his father's anger, and Ivar stoodm considerable awe of his father

Accordingly he had made a pretence of sub

"^"^wk' ??• ^^^ 8°"^ ^° f" «s t? delSde the earwith the fiction that he was paying successful court
270
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to Beatrice. This contemptible subterfuge was not

one that could be long continued in any circum-

stances ; but Ix)rtHe's sudden resolve for recognition

threatened to bring matters to a climax tnat very

dav.
'' You b ve con:e here to create a vulgar scene

before ail uie servants, I see," scowled Ivar.
" I have come here to redeem my name," she

answered indignantly. " Do you know that at the

flower-show yesterday ladies turned aside to avoid

me, and that I caught the half-whispered words,
• Lord Walden's mistress ' ? Do you wish me to

return to The C'^dars to live there under such a

name ? I will keep silent no longer. To-day all

Ormsby shall know that I am Viscountess Walden."

Vainly did Ivar try to tempoiise, to persuade, to

cajole, to threaten. Lorelie continued inflexible.

" Take me to your father," she said. " My maiden

name will compel him to acknowledge me."
" What is there in the name of Riviere to charm

him ? " asked Ivar, in surprise.
" Nothing, bu* much in tt ' name of Rochefort,"

she answered, rising to her feet. "Will you go

with me, or shall I go alone to inform hini that I

have married a craven who lacks the spirit emd
courage to tell the truth ?

"

Ivar saw • cessity of yielding. Looking with

a very ill gr-a^^ at his wife he touched a hand-bell

on the table.
" Where is the earl ? " he asked of the footrran

who appeared in answer to the summons.
" His lordship is taking the air on the western

terrace," was the reply.

The viscount rose and moved off in the direction

of the said terrace accompanied by his wife, while

the footman stared curiously after them.

Lorelie had come to Ravenhall fr>r the purpose

of_4,veriiying, if possible, the strange suspicion she
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F«ri n5 n *^ ,5^^" *° entertain that the present

f
arl of Ormsby was none other than Eric Marville

ii inis surmise were correct, it behoved her to makp

DaX„'.°
hto the trutt concmingThe mSd" o!l^uchesne. But of what aval was it to clear th*.

pa^crir^ifr ''tr"^
'''^. ^^^l^toitrioZ

thlt h! ' Jif "J^^""
suspicion should prove true

Drerl«rl.7f ^^a
^^^y^'- °^ ^^^ father?^ She wasprecluded from denouncing him for this latter deedby reason of her position as his daughter-in-law and

b?t'ehat"Sy''* ^Pl^^" RocLfort "in TalSgby the hand of the man whom he had wroneed hadmot with a justly merited doom
^™"6ea, nad

Idris*\?hU ^7^
'^^"y Eric Marville. it followed thatIdns as his elder son, was being uniustlv deorived

lZl?^''^yJ^' y°""S^^ hflf-b^othe^r ivS!
^

rpnffr S"- °^ *5- ^^"?^^ *^^* had contributed torender Idns an object of aversion to the eari, Lorelie
nevertheless, determined to compel the e^rl to

lea'sHi'l^ni'^A h'"'
"^"^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^"'^ ^^least be done. And m coming to th's resolveLorehe tned to persuade herself that she was actua 'Idsimply bv the desire for justice, wher^- ^- Wrtmore truly told her that secret love for

controUmg motive.
On reaching the western terrace tl -

earl standing at one end of it with hi«? t
them. He had just come from the Ubrarv after along spell of study, and was now refreshing hfs tiredeyes by a contemolation of the lawns and the woodsthat surrounded fiis casteUated mansion.On hearing footsteps he turned, and his cold greveyes lighted upon Lorelie: not.' however' for^he
first time, since her pew in St. Oswald's Church faced

^ir^'^ S^*^y.?«<l the fact that she w2 caUedMademoiseUe Riviere he knew nothing ^atever

> her

a tb'

^-w. towar
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He supfKJsed that Ivar had been showing her
over his historic mansion, portions of which were
open to the public on certain days. But this western
terrace was private ground, reserved for the family.
What did Ivar mean by bringing this young lady
to him, who had no desire for an introduction ?

With something like a frown upon his face he awaited
their approach.
Gjuld this cold and dignified peer of the realm,

thought Lorelie, be the man who, twenty-three
years before, had escaped from a felon's cell in
Brittany ? Was this really the father of Idris ?

It seemed too strange to be true. Was his the face
that Beatrice in her hypnotic trance had seen peering
into the Viking's tomb ? A chilling sensation seized
her as Ivar escorted her towards the presence of
the man whom she believed to be her father's mur-
derer.

Lord Ormsby was the first to speak.
" Mademoiselle Riviere, I believe," he said bowing

stiffly.

" Not so, my lord."
" No ? " queried the earl.
" No !

" she replied with a smile that annoyed
him. As if it mattered to him who she was !

" Hum, some mistake. What name, then, may
I ask ?

" '

" Viscountess Walden, my lord," she replied,
with an air as stately as his own.
For a few moments the earl's surprise was too

great for words. He sank upon a stone stit, and
stared from one to the other.

" You hear what this woman says," he remarked
in a harsh voice, turning to his son. " Is it true ?

"

I'
We are married—yes," returned Ivar, sullenly.

" You have given me to understand," continued
the earl, " that you were paying your addresses to
Beatrice."
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Father, listen to me," muttered Ivar. " I was
already married at the time when you pressed Bea-
tnce s name upon me, and seeing how earnestly you
were set upon the match I—I lacked the courage
to—to state the truth."

*

Ix)relie heard her husband's words with secret
contempt. The craven was abnost apologising for
marrymg her

! With an effort she controUed her
leeimgs, and remained silent.

Casting a contemptuous glance at his son the
earl turned, and with a coldly critical eye surveyed
his new daughter-in-law. Yes, she was undeniably
beautiful, with an exquisite taste in dress ; and bore
Herself with the air and dignity of a princess ; clearly
an ornament to RavenhaU, provided only that her
antecedents were above the criticism of Society.

And who a.id whence is the lady that now bears
Viscount Walden's name ? " he asked.

'' My name is Lorelie, nee Rochefort."
^

Rochefort?" repeated the eari, with a sharp
mtonation on the word.

X XT^
*/" ,*,^^ daughter of Captain Noel Rochefort.

of Nantes.
The earl's sudden start . d not escape her a( r-

tive eyes. It seemed to give confirmation to her
suspicion.

" Your lordship has perhaps heard of him ? His
IS a notable name."

" No. Yes. That is to say," replied the earl
in some confusion, " unless my memory is at fault,
some one of that name figured prominently in the
French newspapers about twenty-three years aeo
Did your father aid in the escape of a certain pri-
soner from Valagenet ?

" ^

''Your lordship has an excellent memory."
I was m Brittany at the time of the escape,

and the story was m everybody's mouth. The name
of the pnsoner was—was," pursued the earl, with
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the air of one striving to recall c. forgotten fact,
was Eric Marville, I think."
" I must again commtnd your lordship's memory."
', ^ ,

..^^'''•^ <^""*^ was this Marville found
guilty ?

"

" He was accused of murder."
"Murder. Ay! so it was. I remember now.'»

rephed the eari with a thoughtful air.
Few could have surmised from his manner thatm recallmg the name of Eric Marville he was in

reaUty, speaking of himself, and LoreUe found herselfm a state of doubt again.
" Your father," continued the earl, *' was a great

fnend of this Marville, otherwise he would not have
planned and carried out this rescue-plot ?

"
" We may presume that he was.^
The eari's conduct would certainly have seemed

singular to an ordinary by-stander. The lady before
him was waiting for recognition as his daughter-ii -

law, but neglecting that as a matter of no conse-
quence, he was interesting himself in events that
had happened more than twenty years before.
Lorelie found her suspicion returning.

" Do you know what ultimately became of this
Marville—I mean of vour father, 01 rather of both
of them ?

"

" They went yachting together In '76, and their
vessel went down in Ormsby Race."
"So near our own d'-ors ? Strange ! Then this

Marville was drowned ?
"

" I have reason to beUeve that he was not."
"Ay ! and what is your reason ?

"

" My lord, do you ask that ? " she answered with
significant intonation.

" I don't understand you."
But he did not press for her meaning ; Lorelie

marked tnat. And there was an interval of silence
ere he resumed his catechism.
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"Your father, Captain Rochefort—was he

drowned ?

"

" I have reasons—very strong reasons—for be-

Ueving that he escaped the fury of the sea, only to

be murdered."
While speaking she kept her gaze fixed upon the

earl's face to mark the effect of her words. Unless

she was mistaken there was in his eyes something

very like the light of fear.

'^Murdered ?^* he said. " What leads you to this

strange belief ?

"

" With your lordship's permission I wiU reserve

my reasons for another time.—You have not yet

said," she added quietly, " whether you acknowledge

me."
"You are my son's wife, and, therefore, my

daughter. Welcome to Ra\ : ihall !

"

Rising from his seat he approached and kissed

her. And at this seal of recognition Ivar heaved a

sigh of relief. The trying ordeal was over, and it

had not ended, as he had fancied that it might, in

his enforced retirement from Ravenhall.

When the earl touched Lorelie's cheek with his

lips he found her skin as cold as marble. She had

submitted to the act, not knowing how to repulse

it ; but—kissed by her father's murderer ! To
receive such a kiss seemed to her mind like a con-

donation of the crime—a purchase of her position

at the price of her father's blood.

She grew faint. Why was she placing herself

in a position where day by day she would encounter

the presence of this terrible earl ? for to her he was

terrible. A great longing came upon her to go

back to The Cedars; but the thought of Idris

calmed her. For his sake she would stay. Her
belief that he was the rightful heir of Ravenhall was,

after aJl, a matter of conjecture, not of knowledge ;

she must have proofs before telling hun of her
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he
opinion : and, in her iudgment. such proofs would

be found at Ravenhall.

Hating herself for the hvpocrisy she masked her

feelings with a smile and' endeavoured to appeal

gratified with h^r new position.
^

Learning th" Lorelie had not vet seen the in-

tenor of Rav< nail, the earl, as if wishful to con-

ciliate her, V iertook to conduct h^r over the

He escorted his new daughter-in-l w i irough the

finer parts of the castle, jwinting c ^. jhej^anous

treasures contained within its walls : but though he

talked much during this tour of inspection Lorelie

was conscious all the time of being furtively scanned

by him, as if he were trying to fathom her character

ahd aims : and the beUef was borne m upon her

mind that she was the object of his suspicion and

He bade her select as her own whatever apart-

ments might take her fancy, and introduced her

to the housekeeper, teUing the latter that as regarded

the domestic arrangements of Ravenhall, she must

now r ^ive her or Vrs from the new viscountess.

Then, having rend- I these honours, the earl went

back to his I'bra^ ^ the remark that they would

meet aea"n at dinner. j -u

"Egad, vvr're in luck's way!" exclaimed the

dci'-hted IvA.- "Who'd have thought the old

be '' vould Piove so gracious ? But why have

vou always kept it a secret from me that you are

Captain Rochefort's daughter ? " He gave Lorelie

no time to reply, for, suddenly struck by a new

thought, he continued, " O, by the way, just a hint,

lest you should unw.ttingly betray a secret of mme.

Don't let the governor ever knew that I have given

you a golden vase."
" Very well, Ivar.

for this caution ?
"

But may I ask your reason
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tad?e^wTir."3!
*"^8;ed *he ends of his light mous-

%umi ^vf^™?/f'?"''^ ^^^y unusual in him.

the tn^fh i' T^l T?
'"PP°^^ I J^^d better speak

hlrilZh ^^ ^^''*.''
^ ^^ ^^^ t° forestall my fuUire

plateT ^ 'PP''°P"^*^"g ^o'"^ pieces of the^fSy

;;
Appropriating

! That is a good word. Ivar."

the exinl^nf i7°"-^''''- ^* ^^^ necessitated bythe _expense of keepmg a wife. Your tastes are

S; a^'theVr.?^ ?^r*'
^^^^ f^miturl richaresses are the breath of life to you. Denv it ifyou can. I was obliged to resort to some extJ(ient

was°'one o?
'^'""^y y^""" ^^tr-vagance!"'S va^cwas one of my-er-appropriations. I gave it to

ffping kT''
'"*° '''''' ^"* y°" seem^to prUr

l^^i'^ill'-^^^^y you have given me during the
the sale of this plate?"

W

--"^ "" ni«- iiiuiicy yuu Iia>
past few months has come from

Ivar nodded assent.

*i,"^P ?.*^, P^^*^ contained in the iewel-roomthrough which the earl has just taken usT»
'°°"'

U, dear no ! The store I refer to i<»" far +««
valuable and tempting to be ex^Sed to thfey^sof even the oldest and most trusted of our faSservants-at least, that's the governor's opinTonHe IS somewhat eccentric, you know. So he keeosthis treasure to himself in a secret place » ^
.h7?!'ft

^'^ "°* ask Ivar to name this secret place •

she had her own opinion as to the locality, and would

eTsewhTre.''^''"'^
'"^' '' ^^ ^^^ decla^r^d it Tot

aUy.'i'pLsume"
''"^'^'^ ''^^^ *^^^^"^^^ ^^^^^-n-

"' JLTT""^*^ ^^% j°y °f a" °ld miser."And he keeps a catalogue of them ? "
You bet he does !

"

"Then how have you contrived to keen vour
appropriations undiscovered ?

" *^ ^
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A look of low conceit and cunning overspread the

face of the viscount.
" Ah ! that's ray secret. The governor thinks he

still possesses the missing plate. It's there before

his eyes, and yet it isn't there. He sees it, and yet

he doesn't see it. He's an artful fellow, the old

boy ! But for once he's been outwitted. You don't

understand. Some day I'll explain my meaning.

Meantime, remember, mum's the word on this

business,"

And here Ivar went off to inspect a new hunter

that had just arrived, while LoreUe turned away
with a look of unspeakable horror in her eyes.

" So the Viking's treasure found its way to Raven-

hall," she murmured. "And by whose hand it is

clear. The price of my father's blood ! My God

!

to think that I have been living on money derived

from such a source !

"

That same evening at sunset Lorelie sat alone on

the grand terrace overlooking the undulating land-

scape that surrounded Ravenhall. Behind her

rose the ivied mansion with its fine halls and trea-

sures of art. Roses, glowing in sculptured vases

along the terrace, filled the air with their sweetness.

Marble fountains flashed aloft their silvery spray.

Below, in front of her, green lawns and woodlands

stretched away to the margin of a shimmering lake

—all bathed in the dusky golden glow of sunset.

This day should have been one of the proudest of

her life. She had received recognition from the

earl, and was now an acknowledged wife, a peeress,

and the destined queen of the county-side.

While living at The Cedars she had been slighted

by some of the society of Ormsby, and had been

cruelly traduced by others ; how great, then, would

be the mortification of her enemies to learn that

the person whom they had contemned held the

proud rank of Viscountess Walden ! They would
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be but too wiUing now to efface the past and doner homage
; for to be on visiting terms at Raven-

?xtf ^^. *^® ambition of aU the ilite of Ormsby.What a tnumph for her ! Youth and beauty, rankand wealth—all were hers !

^
That was one side of the medal ; how different

the reverse

!

Her father was a murderer ; her father-in-law wasa niurderer; her husband was, in his own language,

tL .^PP^oP"ator,» or, in other words, a thief : andshe herself was but a spy at RavenhaU, seeking for
proofs to deprive him of his prospective wealth and
title

!
Even now he manifested indifference to her •

what would be his feeUngs if, through her instru-
mentality Idris Breakspear should succeed to the
coronet of the Ravengars ?

Aether she spoke out, or whether she remained
mute, a melancholy future lay before her On theone hand splendour purchased at the price of in-

ifl'^'^i, u^"I •. *"" *^^ °*^^r the life-long hatred

to hfs""

^ ^^^ ^°^ preferring the interests of Idris

The voice of Ivar jarred upon her meditations.He was lounging along the terrace smoking the
inevitable cigarette.

^

K'^^y i^'^y
«Joesn't seem very happy now that

bv'hfr^'^
.' ^ "^l'"^^^

^^?' ^^^h ^^^^' "nd serfby her side Look around you," he continued, witha sweep of his arm that took in the whole landscapeAs far as you can see, north, east, south, and
west. aU IS ours. Isn't the prospect fair enough for

taste^''
^^'' ^' *^^ ^^""^ ^^^ fruit-all ashes to the

She lifted her head, and he saw that her facewas pale, that her eyes were suffused with tears
that her expression was one of unutterable melan-

^sm^mem
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" Why the devil did you come here, if you don't

like it ? Upon my word you are hard to please

!

Is this your gratitude to the pater for his gracious

reception of you !

"

" To be called ' Viscountess Walden,' and ' Your
ladyship,' " she murmured to herself, " knowing
all the time that I am listening to a lie !

"

Ivar started, but made no reply. He lounged

off to the end of the terrace, where he stood watching

his wife with a dark expression on his face.

" Got a fit of the blues on !
" he muttered. " Think-

ing of Breakspear, and how hard it is he should be

kept from his own, and so forth. By God ! sup-

posing she lets her craze for that fellow carry her

to the extreme of declaring the truth ! She loves

him, and a woman in love will commit any folly.

She's not to be trusted."

While he was occupied with these uneasy re-

flections a footman appeared, carrying on a "silver

salver a letter addressed to the viscount.

Ivar gave a start when he perceived the hand-

writing on the envelope, and ere opening it cast a

glance at the distant Lorelie.

The note was a sweet-scented one, signed
" Liiias Winter," and contained a request for a

subscription to a local charity, at least so the simple-

minded would have read it, but to Ivar it conveyed

a very different meaning. Interpreted by a pre-

arranged code the note signified that on the part

of the sender circumstances were favourable that

night for receiving a visit from the viscount. For
Ivar, with a perversity of taste, not uncominon in

the immoral, found more pleasure in carrying on
an intrigue with a widow of forty than in cultivating

the society of his fair young wife,

t A few days previously, when ignorart of the

existence of Idris, the viscount would have laughed in

Lorelie's face had she reproached him with this amour.
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triSrif='"'^1'"^yu.^^^"^
conscious that this in-tngue was no laughing matter.

nn^fc ^Hfpsion to the title and estates depended

?o nio^ot \^°°^ ^?: ^I'y
^^* °" Ws part tendingto provoke her might end in his ruin. When the

5f onoTn ^K°^' ^^^^
^f^

entertained hopes herself

lLnJ7 ^^'^on^ing Viscountess Walden, should

\nZZ °V-^^T^s marriage, disappointment and iea-

te; ™S?* PjrP* .^'\ *° ^^^^^1 this amour to

InrfZ'
And*hen-? Ill usage from her husbandLorehe might tolerate, but infidelity, never ! Goaded

the'^n^f ri'^^^, '^? r^^^ «*"& ^'s interests to
tlie winds, and make it known that Idris was the
rightful heir of Ravenhall.

'' No help for it," muttered Ivar. " I must tell

^ull°T.? ?]
°"'^'

""S *^-" ^^"^ ^" ^itl^°"t dis-guise that Idris MarviUe is not only alive butdwelhng here to-day at Ormsby ; that Lorehe
suspects who he is. and that Lilias 'will have to be

sSnH.1 'nf t'-Tr'
ot^e^ise she will create ascandal of which Lorehe wJl avail herself to our

i-^oraTnf'r^ i""'"-
B^^^kspear at present is

fnSvJn? V,
' ?"^^^^

'
^oniething must be doneto prevent hnn from ever learning it—6«/ what?"***

. lTJ!fi!'^^*i'1*^\^^'""^'y ^* Ravenhall burned till

till f.r fnT.V^if*
"'^^*' °' '"^^^^^ t^^y ^^^e continued

till tar into the morning.

kJ^I ^^^t^
°* the new viscountess in her distantbed-chamber was fitful and troubled, but therewould have been no sleep at all for her could" she

nil!^"°r ^vu
^J^^^^^ter of the conversation takingpkce m the library between the Ravengars, fathe?



CHAPTER XVII.

THE SECRET OF THE FUNERAL CRYPT.

On the day foil' ving her recogniiion at Ravenhall

Lorelie sat at h; cheon with the earl and the vis-

count. The servants had retired, leavincr them free

to indulge in private conversation.

"To my fair daughter-in-law," said the earl,

touching his glass with his lips and bowing to

Lorelie, who returned the greeting but coldly. The
space of twenty-four hours had not reconciled her

any the more to his presence.
" Do you know that old Lanfranc is dcdd ?

"

remarked Ivar, addressing his father.
" No. Where did you learn that ?

"

" Saw it just now in the obituary column of thv

Times."
" May one ask who Lanfranc is ? " saiu Lorelie.

" Sir George Lanfranc," replied the earl, " is
"

" Was," corrected Ivar.
" Our family solicitor," continued the earl, with

a frown—he hated to be corrected--" and one of

the privileged four admitted to the knowledge of

our socret funeral vault."

"The other three being ? " qv.eriec -relie.

" I'var and I, as a matter of course : -nd the

Rector of Ormsby."
" I think I could name a fifth," murmured Lorelie

to herself.

For, on the day prior to her coming to Ravenhall

283
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She had chanced to meet with Godfrey, and, moved
by a sudden impulse, he h d told her how he had
followed Ivar to the crypt and what had 1 appened
there, not omittmg Lord Walden's utterance that
It was done on Lorelie's account. The story w?s a
complete revelation to her, and. whUe thanking
Ctodfrey x^r his communication, she determined to
discover the meaning of the strange aifair with which
Ivar had associated her name. A favourable oppor-
tunity seemed now to present itself, and she resolved
to essay a bold stroke.
"We shall have to choose some one to supply

Lanfranc'. place," saH the earl, turning to his sSn

T I^A ^l *® °?^^ myself," suggested Lorelie.
Lord Ormsby raised his eyebrows in manifest

surprise.

" Ladies have never been admitted to that vault "

fi'.nS? i' rV
"

?"• *lV^*
/^'P^^* i* resembles the

Baptist s Chapel m the Genoese Cathedral."
But that chapel is open to ladies on one day in

!S7no[' ho'ld/^
^°''"'- " '^^'''^^''' y°"^ parallel

tiont " SdTh"^arr" " ^^"^"^ *'^^ ^"^S^^"
'' Perfectly."
" What is your reason ?

"

Lorelie shrugged her shoulders.
"You don't require reason from a -. )man " she

replied. " It would be hard for me tirivc my
reason. Curiosity, mainly: the desire of seeing

» T^° woman has seen, or ever will see
"

secreV' S't'r''" '° '"'^' '" "^*^ *^ ^^^P *^^

ve;;si!"Srip&d""'"*"
^'""^ '' *^^ ^^

fJ^^Jf^^ ^^^/It""^
^°'" a "moment as if weighing

«?1S? *
'' ^"** *^^" •?^'* ^* ^^ son a look which

seemed to convey a silent suggestion, a suggestion

m
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that appeared to meet with tacit acceptance from

the other. , , ,, ^.
" There is reaUy no reason why we should not

admit you to the vault." he remarked Better

one of the fa:nily than an outsidev. And you are

one of us now," he added with a sigh, as though

the fact were much to be reeretted. fO" ilj~|

be one of the privUeged four, if you desure it. When

would vou ike to pay your first visit ?

" Why not now ? " she asked impulsively, rismg

from her seat as she spoke.

"Humph!" repUed the earl, thoughtfullv

" Suppose we say to-night. The late hour will

enable us the better to escape the Ffy^g
eyes of

the servants. You consent ? Good !
Then we

will meet in this dining-hall a little before twelve

to-night. But—not a whisper of this to any one.

Let the matter be kept secret."

Lor^Ue rose and soucht the retirement of her own

room, not without vxonder that the earl should

accept her strange proposal ahnost as soon as he

heard it. Then, as she recaUed the curious look

he had cast at Ivar, together with his injunction to

observe secrecy respecting the mtended visit, there

swept over her a sudden wave of cold feelmg in-

duced by a thought so dreadful that she could

scarcely bring herself to entertain it. But the idea

would persist in stamping itself in letters of fire upon

her r.iind. „ , j u - „„,„
" I know he hates me ! she gasped. 1 saw

that in his eyes when he first heard my name. 1

know he hates me, but—my God ! to such an extent

as that ! Is he afraid that the daughter will seek

to avenge her father ? And will he get Ivar to

consent ?

"

, .,

,

While she was occupied with these ternwe

misgivings her husband came slouching in. He

seated himself on a chair and regarded her for
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UeZZg! ^''^ ^ '^'^^^ expression that set her

vault °?
^"""'''^ "^"'^^ "'^'^^ "P y''"^ °^"^d to ^-isit the

hJ^'u
^/^^"ted with a nod. not daring to trustherself to speak. Her heart was beatL lik?^steam-hammer

; faint murmurs wererS i he?eare
;

she seemed to see Ivar as through a m?st

off from tRe venture before the night^mes » ^
low w''*"/°^''^ ^'' ^P^"*' and she sMe in a

voTce '

'*"'''"^ *° "^^^''^^ *^^ t^^n^oS^ of her

" I will not cry off : no," she added, emohasim-n-r

endr;j^y^^^^ ^'^ ^"-*-.
" nofs??:a

J^^^tS^^l^nS^S-^^^o^
frinil'"''^"""^

^.'"^^" P^^^^ of faded black velvet

iTif^ °5, °"' ^.^S^ ^^^"1 silver lace. Sittht down
W^rff^^^ ^"^ ^^"^^^^ ^f^*^ proceeded STffingers to manipulate this velvet into n Inrf ^.f
ornamental bowl without cutttg the fabric or inany way diminishing its original size

"

whv she sho^,?M
?;°°d^^y^^^tched her, wondering

TJZa, I . f°"" ^ dress-ornament from such

,
" What's that thing you are making ? " he askpHm a sullen voice. ^ ' ^^^^"

"Merely a bow," she answered, extendinff thphalf-finished article towards him ''OfufwT
suppose this velvet once forn^e^'part

/'^^^' ^° ^^^

^f
.J,t

might have been cut from a pall by the look

wronV"™^""^
y^""" discermnent. You are not far

"Perhaps you :/ill enhghten ne," he asked,
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scowling, as he noticed her air of satisfaction at his

perplexity.
" It is not the first time you have seen thb velvet

and its parent fabric," said Lorelie.

Approaching a mirror she held the bow against

the neck-band of her dress.
" I shall wear this bow to-night. True, it does

not look very pretty, yet it may serve as a talisman,

and
"

But on looking up she foimd that Ivar was gone.

The velvet dropped to the carpet, and she clasped

her hands.
" They mean it," she murmured. " I can read it

in Ivar'^s guilty manner—^half-resolve, half-fear

:

letting ' I dare not ' wait upon ' I would.' My God !

But I will go through with it. I will put their base

courage to the test."

Her first fears had vanished, leaving her hard and

firm as steel. The spirit that loves danger for its

own sake, the spirit derived from her Corsican

ancestors, began to reawake in the breast of their

nineteenth-century descendant.

At six in the evening Lorelie, who had spent the

afternoon in arranging her plan of action, stole

quietly to her bed-room, having told the butler

she would not come down to dinner.
" I must sleep," she murmured, " that my faculties

may be fresh and unimpaired for to-night's work."

Her first care wf s to lock and bolt the door that

opened upon the corridor, and next that communi-
cating with Ivar's bed-room. She paid considerable

attention to these doors, as well as to the fastenings

of the windows. A traveller putting up for the

night at some lonely and suspicious hostelry could

not have shown more caution. Thus secured from

intrusion she laid herself down, dressed as she was,

upon the bed. But fully two hours elapsed ere she

succeeded in falling asleep.
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When she awoke she found herself shivering with
cold and in total darkness. For a few moments she
lay dreamily conscious that some ordeal awaited
her, but imable at first to recall what it was. Then
memory revived. The visit to the vault ! Yes 1 that
was it ; aiid the thought made her pulses quicken.
She rose, procured a light, and found that it was

close upon midnight.
" So late ! They will begin to th'nk that I am

not coming."
Fastening the velvet bow to the neck-band of

her dress she unlocked the chamber-door and walked
out into the corridor. A deep silence reigned
throughout the mansion, a silence that to her
imagination had something awesome in it. It

seemed like the prelude to a tragedy. With a firm
step she descended the staircase and made her way
to the dining-hall, where a murmur of voices told
her that the earl and Ivar were awaiting her.

Their conversation ceased upon her entrance,
and both looked up, Ivar seeming somewhat per-
turbed in spirit, the earl smiUng and evidently pleased
that she had come.

" We were just discussing the probability of your
appearing," said he. " Ivar was confident that you
would cry off from the business. And, certainly,
a coffin-vault is not a very cheerful place."

" It is not the dead one has to fear," replied
Lorelie, " but the Uving."

" Your wife has more courage than you gave her
credit for, Ivar," remarked the earl approvingly.
" If you will carry the lamp I will give her my arm."
"Thank you," replied Lorelie, declining the

proffered arm, "but I can walk without aid."'

They set forward from the dining-hall, the earl
going first, Ivar a model of ill-grace walking beside
Lorelie. He did not speak, but glanced curiously
at her from time to time.
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The expedition was so strange, so unlike anything

she had ever known before, that Lorelie began to

wonder whether the whole scene was not a dream.

It was difficult to beUeve that the earl, so smiling

and courteous, could really entertain the black

design of which she suspected him.

At the end of the Picture Gallery they reached

that little lumber-room which Godfrey Rothwell

had so long hesitated to enter on that memorable
night when tracking Ivar to the vault. Making
his way to the hearth the earl stood in the wide
space beneath the mantel, and lifting his hand within

the chimney he touched what Lorelie judged was
a hidden spring, for his action was immediately

followed by a faint creaking of pulleys and ropes,

and then the perpendicular slab forming one side

of the fire-place began slowly to descend, revealing

behind it an empty space,
" The secret way to our crypt," remarked the

earl.

He passed through the entrance. Ivar, who had
not spoken one word since leaving the dining-hall,

followed. LoreUe went last.

She looked about her. The light carried by Ivar

faintly illumined the place. She was standing in

a narrow passage, paved, walled, and roofed, with
stone. Its len^h could not be ascertained by the

eye, for it stretched away indefinitely in the gloom.

The earl beean to manipulate the machinery, and
the stone slab slowly ascended till its lower end
rested upon the hearth again. Lorelie, attentive

to his action, grasped with quick eye the principle

of the mechanism. Such knowledge would be useful

in the event of her having to return alone.

All commimication with the outer world was now
cut off. She was completely at the mercy of the

two men, and though this was only what she had
foreseen, yet none the less the sudden realisation

Boen
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of t..e fact caused a certain chilling of her high
courage. **

The order of their march was now changed

:

they walked abreast: Lorelie in the centre,
the earl on her right, Ivar, still silent, on her
left.

Though apparently staring about with interest
and cunosity Lorelie in reality never took her eyes
from the eari. It might have been simply the
effect of the flickering hght, but in her opinion his
lace had an exultant and sinister expression. She
became more than ever on her guard, and any
sudden movement on his part caused her right hand
to seek her dress pocket, m which a loaded revolver
lay concealed.
A steep descent of stone steps now yawned in

front of them. With her left hand Lorelie drew
her dainty skirts around her, and glanced in disgust
at the black shmy ooze and the patches of fungous
growth. ^

"pese stairs look slippery," she murmured.
A former lord of Ormsby broke his neck down

these very steps," remarked the eari.
" I have no wish to imitate his feat," said Lorelie

drawmg back a little. "Do vou go first. If I
slip I shall be but a light weight, whereas if you
should fall upon me," she added, with a shrug of
her shoulders, "there is no knowing what might
happen." ^

The eari gave her a suspicious look as if detecting
a hidden meaning in her words: then, compliant
with her wish, he led the way down the steps.
Lorehe came last, feeUng more at ease iu being at
the rear. ^

The stairs terminated in the flagged flooring of
another long passage, at the end of which was the
cr5^t.

As Lorelie entered she could not repress a shiver
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the atmosphere of the place striking her senses with

a damp chiUing effect.

Ivar, by aid of the light he had carri d, proceeded

to kindle the lamp pendent from the i^oL, and every

object in the chamber became clearly visible.

At a glance Lorehe took in the whole scene—the

octagonal cr3rpt, the black velvet curtains draping

the alcove;., the massive oak table, and the four

antique carved chairs : everything just as Godfrey

had described it.

As her eye fell upon the silver lace edging the

lower end of a curtain adjacent to the door, her

face expressed satisfaction, a satisfaction that h-

came instantly lost in a very different feeling

:

there, on the floor by one of the alcoves, was
chest of cypress wood, an object she readily identified

as the reliquary that had figured so conspicuously

in Godfrey's narration. The lid stood erect, and she

noticed that the contents consisted of a whitish

powder.
" Quicklime ! " she murmured with a cold thrill.

Becoming doubly vigilant she sat down in one

of the chairs aud prepared herself for emergencies.

On the table s+ood a decanter partly filled with

wine, and besid it some glasses. Observant of

everything Lorelie saw that though the smooth
surface of the table was overlaid with a coating of

dust, the display of glass exhibited not a trace of

it ; evidently the wine was of recent introduction

—

perhaps placed there specially for her use.
" What ! you have wine here ? Pour me out a

glass, Ivar."

Speaking in the tone of a woman who suspects

nothing she reclined in her seat in a graceful attitude,

extending a glass towards Ivar, and watching him
keenly from beneath the lashes of her half-closed

eyes. Her husband, his face as white as a ghost's,

filled her glass, and setting down the decanter,
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The earl looked on with seeming
breathed hard,
indifference.

\yith steady motion LoreUe lifted the glass,
taking a longer time over the action than was
necessary, as if even the foretaste of drinking were
a pleasure not to be curtailed. Ivar was watching
her with an expression the Uke of which she had
never before seen on his face.

r.^S ^'^ ^^"''^^^ ^^^ ^^g^ of the glass, and there
rested a moment

: and then, without having tasted
the wine, she raised the glass and held it between

IlM""?°^^? ^y^^ ^"^ the la"iP above, an action
that displayed to the full the beauty of her roundedarm and bust.

in'l^^lJi^"^^^
and clear it is!" she murmured,

ZaaLT'^''^^^^^ ^°^ee. "By the way," she

do you caU^twfP*"^"'"^
^'' '^'' ^'^'' " ^^^* ^^"^

ni"it M°!f®- "^"f^S^-v Malvazia, one of the rarest
of the Madeiras," replied the earl.

^u'l^'^V" ^^® murmured, pouting. "A pity—

m. fL I ""T^Z^ H^' Malvazia
: it alwavs^gives

And yet,
'
she added, mhaling the fragrance, "thebouquet is tempting." ^

'

.w *T^^^ moment or two with the glass, as if

?hP /.J^ 1""^' ^""^ ^"^"y «et it down upon

luLt^ glancing at the two men with a sUverylaugh. Her radiant air contrasted strangely with

thm.
'P ''^"'^' '''""'^ *° enwrap Ltrof

" This is a very pretty chamber," she said, poising
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" What is that ? " said the earl, with a quick

nervous start.
" Peccavi ! I have done very wrong, I admit,"

said LoreUe, with a sweet smile. " I have ventured

to disobey your command that I should tell nobody
of this, our midnight adventure : for, as one never

knows what may happen when visiting the haunts

of the dead, I could not refrain from communicating
with Dr. Rothwell on the matter. He is aware of

this visit of ours to the crypt. Commend my
wisdom, my lord, in thus taking precautions to

secure our safe return."

Never did human countenance change so quickly

as did that of the earl at these words. He glanced

at Ivar. Dismay was reflected in the eyes of each.
" Here is the note I received from him this after-

noon," continued Lorelie imperturbably, drawing
forth the communication and tossing it carelessly

upon the table. " You observe his words. ' Dear
Lady Walden, I give you my promise that if I do not

meet you at the porch of Ravenhall to-morrow
morning at eight, I will come and seek you in the

vault."
" He would have some trouble in finding it,"

sneered the earl.

" Not at all. Dr. Rothwell knows his way to this

crypt as well as you or Ivar. He made a secret

visit here on April the tenth of this year, the night

on which Ivar returned home from the continent."
" Godfrey was at Ravenhall that night," mut-

tered the viscount uneasily.
" He was here—in this vault, I repeat, at three in

the morning. And the scene he witnessed was past

belief. It would do you good, Ivar, to listen to his

story. It would really interest you
;

you, perhaps,

more than any other person."
It is no exaggeration to say that at these words

Ivar became green with fear. He turned his head
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from the earl in order to conceal his agitation. The
secret which he had beheved to be locked within his
own breast was known to others—was being hinted
at in the presence of his father, the very person
from whom he most desired to conceal it. How
much did Lorelie know ? What would she be saying
next ? Words, perhaps, that would bring him to
nun. °

" Ivar, I see, is persuaded of the truth of my
statement. You are more sceptical, my lord, but
you shall be convinced."
She detached the velvet bow from her aeckband

and flung it lightly beside Godfrey's note.
" Cut the threads of that ; unfold the velvet and

you will find that its shape corresponds exactly
with the httle rent at the foot of that curtain It
was Dr. Rothwell who cut off this piece of velvet
bnnging it away with him to prove—if proof should
ever be required—that he has stood in the secret
crypt of the Ravengars. Do you still doubt memy lord, or do you require further proof ?

"

On the contrary he was so certain of the truth of
her words that he did not attempt to verify them
but stood, fingering the velvet bow with a dark
expression of countenance.
Looking upon Lorelie as an enemy to be silenced

at aU costs he had brought her to this vault ir ( ' nding
that she should never leave it. Ivar was a reluctant
accomplice, his reluctance arising not from any
conscientious scruples, but from the dangerous con-
sequences attending the commission of such a deed
The disappearance of the new viscountess on the
second day of her coming to RavenhaU would be an
event that could not fail to bring suspicion and
inquiry m its train.

Lorelie had divined their plot, and having taken
steps for Its frustration, had fearlessly accompanied
them to the destined scene of her death. And here
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she was, a slender, fragile woman, in a lonely situa-

tion, with no one to hear her cry for help, m the pre-

sence of two men desirous of her death, and yet,

thanks to her forethought, as safe as if attended by

an armed escort.
, , j r , x *i,«

Her cahn air, her radiant beauty, added fuel to the

earl's secret rage. If he had followed his first

impulse lie would have seized her m his arms and

twining his fingers around her throat have silenced

her for ever. But prudence compelled him to refrain

from violence. The thought of having to face on the

morrow the stem inquiring eyes of Godfrey acted

as a potent check.
, , , j j * *!,

Fortunately for himself he had not proceeded to the

length of openly avowing his awful purpose :
he

was therefore free to deny it, if she had any sus-

picion, as he was strongly disposed to believe that

she had. Besides, what mattered her suspicion?

She had no real proof to offer the world. Opposed

to her single testimony was the joint testimony ot

himself and her husband.
_

He began to breathe freely again. The matter

might yet end well as regarded his own safety—the

only consideration that troubled him.

Lorelie, knov/i:-g the cause of his mortification,

sat at ease in her chair, secretly enjoying her triumph.

At last, feigning to be angry, she exclaimed :—
" How silent you are ! Are you going to let me

depart from this vault without enlightening me as to

its mysteries ? Come, Ivar, play the part of cicerone.

Draw aside the curtain from each alcove, and give

me the names and biographies of the coffined dead.

I am in an historic genealogic mood." -

j
Ivar, not knowing whether to obey, glanced

irresolutely at his father.

"Gratify the curious fool." the eari muttered

moodily.
, ^, .. ,

With an ill grace at having to obey the wife whom

i
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he hated, and troubled by a secret foreboding that hisguJty secret was about to transpire, Ivar ap|roached

dr.^i'°'^5•"1"'? *^^ ^°°^' ^nd. lifting the velvet

«' t£?c » 1?
"^'^^

?*''l'^'
containing coffins.

1, if' "? '^"^arked suUenly, touchine one " i«

04sbt'' '''"'''°' '''''"'^^'' theTrsri^rl 0?

HxHnf *S
^® proceeded from one alcove to another

LorelS!
^ ''^"'*''= '^"'^^^^ '"a^e by

f^.!!J^.^u"
"^^l^logue of nonentities, unknown to

'S r'nK '"'^'^^i'"
^^^^ ^'^^ finished his r^Staliiut I observed that you er '^dv nasspH n.r^r i^!:

fourth alcove. VVhy ? ^Raisc thTcurtain and le?me see what it contains."
^^*

With manifest reluctance the viscount lifted th^

"^S • 'y.'"""?«^" *^^ ^^°^^ ^ coffin on trestles

thl't^k SH^ **'^*'
^il"

of course mean simply that
" Tu ^"^^ °^ *^^ plate." ^ -^

That coffin," broke in the earl in a harsh voiVacontains the body of my father, Vnr\tlTeng^"'
In . K^* *^"^ '°r ^^Plied Lorehe quiet"!

upon Ivan'''
°' ^''*^ ^'^ ^^^^ turned%udJenly

''

f^^^No'^Hni'f»' y^l^^^t^ning this woman ?
"

?ontaS ?» ^'' *^'"' ^'^^* *^« coffin does
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" That is what I wish to learr, she replied coolly

.

" It is my chief reason for visiting thi- vault."
" You will remain in ignorance."

"I shall depart pnlightened. Was it not from

that coffin, Ivar," she said, turning to him, " that

you took the golden vase you gave me some time

ago ?
"

She was drawing a bow at a venture, but the arrow

found its mark. The sweat glistened on Ivar's

forehead. He betrayed all the confusion of a guilty

person. His father eyed him suspiciously.

"A golden vase!" he exclaimed with a bitter

smile. " Ivar, I must look into that coffin !

"

Thus speaking he made his way to the alcove

where the viscount was standing. Moved by

curiosity Lorelie also drew near.
" Take the screwdriver, and remove the lid," said

Lord Ormsby in a stem voice.

Sullenly and mutely Ivar proceeded to do his

father's bidding.

No one spoke, and nothing disturbed the stillness

save the crisp revolution of the screwdriver. With

folded arms and compressed lips the earl stood

looking on, an expression on his face that boded ill

for his son should he find his suspicion verified.

The last screw vas loosed, and as Ivar raised the

Ud Lorelie's eyes instantly closed, dazzled by a

thousand rays of many-coloured lip^s shooting

up in a actions from the coffin, like oright spirits

rejoicin^ be free.

Putting up her hand to shield her sight from the

radiance she endeavoured to obtain a clear idea

of what was before her.

The coffin, of more than ordinary size, was a

veritable treasure-chest, tilled to the lid with plate

and precious stones, the latter forming by far the

larger part of the contents.

Forgetful of her aversion to the earl, forgetful of
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golden lamp, inscribed with a verse from Vhi J *

Everv r«rV«^^
from the Byzantine treasury

these that riveted Lorelie's attention ^
iJi ^-^

"^^^

envied the possessor of sSch a stor? Tf / * ^^1
a dream of%e "ArabLn NigM?""-

'' ^"^^^^^^^

Ah! you may weU gaze!" cried the Pari f«Lorehe, m a fierce exultant tone "VnH .u^
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" Yes, let me see everything," she said in seeming

eagerness. , . ,

Drawing the table to the entrance of the alcove

Ivar proceeded to empty the cofl6n of its contents.

During this operation Lorelie's surprise rose almost

to fever-heat at sight of some of the objects drawn

forth.
. , ,, ,

When the coffin had been emptied, the earl pro-

duced a pocket-book containing a list of the treasures.

" ' Article i,'
" he read out. " ' Ancient Norse

funereal urn, of pure gold, set with opals.'
"

The viscount handed a vase to his father.

"Safe, I see," said the earl. "I have been

unjust to you in thought, Ivar," he continued,

apologetically. " When your wife spoke of a golden

vase given her by you, my thoughts associated

themselves with this. I acknowledge my error.

Ivar cast an anxious look at Lorelie, dreadmg

lest her words should lead to the betrayal of his

secret. But LoreUe said nothing, though in a state

of extreme amazement and perplexity: for the

jewelled vessel now in the earl's \mds seemed to be

the very vase given to her by Ivar some weeks

previously—the vase that had played so important

a part in her hypnotic experiment with Beatrice.

On coming to Ravenhall Lorehe had left it

behind her at The Cedars : how came it to be here

in the vault of the Ravengars ? Was it a replica ?

If so, it was certainly a marvellous imitation of the

original, since she could detect no points of difference.

" Observe the lustre of the opals," said the earl,

his eyes gleaming with pleasure ; and Lorelie per-

ceived that his love of study, great though it might

be, had not quenched in him the passion of avarice.

" An interesting and precious relic of Norse antiquity,

this!" continued the earl, tapping the urn affec-

tionately. "It contains the ashes of Draco the

Golden, the founder of our family. From the
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S4!^'
"*""" ""' ""' »" *« R^vengars have

Iier hypnotic Sewi to 2^ '?'?
S^-
'^W« i»

o^.ir^^'i°sr .^i o^? f^^^^^^^^

restored it to thp r,Un^
ootained the vase, had

taken it/ UniikelPstLt^fh' ^V'^^ °"^'«^y
it seemed the Sy one J/d\^^^^
requirements of the case ^ meetmg the

co^/r "Ihe'Sr^e^'^ij^dfer^^^ "^ ^ -^
" ' Article 2 Norse pllr^^ ° f'' catalogue,

inscribed with'-n,n1cTha?l t S'^ vl ^^ -^"n.'he continued, receiving thp^r*;; ,
'^^S' ^^s is it,"

''The ring oi oS^\h^f f^^}""
^'^"^ ^''^''^ ^^rid.

shield. Manvale^enHn/w^i^'i-'" o^r armorial
What a histofy itS unfoff"* 'H^*° '^'' ''^^^
with speech !

'' "*°^'^' "^^^^ ^t but endowed

sil^'r%l'^^jrd hfr S''^ '^'^' ^-^ this

doubt that the object before w'"' 5?" -^^^ "^^
ring, the non-prodiSion ^f i!'

^^^ *^^ i'lentical

Eric Marville was onl "f 1 ^^'"^^ ^* *^^ ^al of
against hii^ ' sTe Cv the

!^P°'"*5 "^^^ ^'^^ *°^^
Mrs. Breakspear and hke IdrS'^i,^^

'*' *^^^* ^^"^
it had vanished. R after i?f'fi^'^

"°* ^^^t^er
reappeared

! Bv whit Hr..,^
*^^^^ ^^^^S' '^ ^^us

how.^any blooTstaTned handfhad itT.k i',L7^^regammg its ancient abode ? ^''^'^^ ^^°^e

h/rrti!ir t;^:tdet isi
''^^^ r -^'^

should be a black mark nSn i^- ""^^ '"^^^' there

Bering. Upon\^a^„7itXrv^rs&^'

•n

L! I
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discover no stain at all : the metal band was bright

and unsuUied.
Was this ring, like the vase, a replica : or was

there truth in the ancient legend that the bloodstain

would vanish when some one should meet with a

violent end as an atonement for the slaying of the

Norse herald ? Certain it was that a death had

occurred in connection with the finding of the

treasure.

With a bewildered air she handed back the ring

to the earl, who placed it within the coffin beside the

vase, and turned again to his list.

" ' Article 3. A sapphire drinking-cup. Weight

'

—ah ! look at this !
" he cried, breakmg off from

his reading in an ecstasy of delight. " Look at it

!

Handle it ! Admire it ! Can the Dresden Gallery

produce its like ?
"

A low and prolonged cry of admiration flowed

from Lorelie's lips. Tlie object handed to her by
the earl was a miniature goblet, the tiny bowl, stem,

and stand being delicately sculptured from one

entire sapphire. It was a work of art, as well as a

splendid gem. With the delight of a child over a

new toy Lorelie raised the gleaming brilliant aloft,

placing it between her eye and the light in order to

mark its lovely azure transparency. Its beauty was
such as almost to reconcile her to her lot with Ivar.

To think, if she chose, she might in time to come be

the joint-possessor of such a gem

!

" A million of money would not buy that cup,"

cried the earl, watching her look of admiration.
" It belonged originally to the great Caliph, Abderali-

man the Second, and was taken by Draco and his

Vikings at the sacking of the Moorish palace at

Seville. It vanished from human ken, and has lain

hidden in a night of ten centuries. The lapidaries

of the present age scoff at its description in history,

believing the gem to be the creation of Arabian
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itSSe Sitl^of • ??.'?f™ ^°; S" ^°^^<J

rhat^Jii 1 J !,°* •"*® Queen of Sapphires.' "

LoreUe tul^?!;^
*^' P?^^'• °* ^^^^^^ to describe.

£|fts4^^^^^^ was

showedfe'1,/1 H ' T^V «^^ triumphant face

For f
L^°'^^?^^ ^ ^^^^''^t fron» his father.

irZl M*- ^^1^^ S^^^ *he earl such pride was in

of coloured glis !
^' '*"" """'^^y ^ P^^^^

diiovS^ ^How'
'"^'^ P^T^kxed than ever at this

w2 flk^'.n? k""^^^ Z"^^ *° ^ow that the gem

Ifwavfnre«pT'°*
^^^^3^^^"^ became clear.

fo*ik . ^ pressed for money, and precluded hv li,*c

nlft. f?^
appropriating a certain portion of the

tTeFw^e well naT^^^^ P^'-'^ded that
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of inspection to the treasure during his son*s absence,

discovery would have been inevitaole. The counter-

feits being completed, Ivar had brought them con-

cealed in the reliquary to Ravenhall, and had
transferred them to the cofl&n, his remark while

domg so—the remark overheard by Godfrey—to

wit, " I hope Lorelie will be satisfied, being doubt-

less drawn from him by the fact that Lorelie was
often making monetary demands upon him, a fact

which she herself would be the first to admit, though
she little dreamed of the means taken by him to

supply her costly tastes. She could not avoid the

feelmg that, to some extent, she was responsible

for Ivar's peculations : and, therefore, compliant

with his wish, she kept silent, and permitted the

earl to remain in his ignorance.

The contents of the coffin were a mixture of the

genuine and the spurious. The altar-ring was the

genuine article : it would not have paid for the

trouble of coimterfeiting. The jewelled vase was
spurious : on glancing again at this last, Lorelie

wondered how she could have taken the metal for

gold : it now seemed to her eyes merely Uke common
bronze. The "sapphire cup" was but worthless

glass : she almost sighed at the thought that the

lovely original should have been exchanged for

current coin of the realm. The selling of such a gem
was an act little short of sacrilege.

"Well may you linger over it
! " cried the earl, think-

ing that her long retention of the cup was the result

of admiration. " Such a gem as that is too lovely for

earth, too precious even for an empress to drink from."
" But not for a Ravengar, surely ? " said Lorelie.

And taking up the decanter she filled the azure

cup with wine, and held it out to him.
Drink, my lord," she said smiling, and recaUing

his own words, " 'Tis of a choice vintage, one of the

rarest of the Madeiras.'
"
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cup ? the SJo&i^"" '^^ §"'* Abderahmai
cup I you SXT"""'"""' S^""'"'- h''*'''

white lips
^'"^ '*• ^^ muttered wit]

pour out a libation. Here's to ^L ''l^T'^^J
^"^

himself, the author and river of th^TrP^''^^'."''

"s^^rSdThrc^p^^^ '^oSiJ:^^
design, the greater m,? 'J^u' r *^?i ^^ ^^"^ent or

upo?her^^^^-^:;^;^^-n^^

totehl7oo^!^ t'S "S^'f
/"*.-- --

every portion stained with S^ne -fi .T ^"' ^''^^^

cloth she placed in a dasrnhi.i ^^•'^^^"tsof
water. Then thf soirit f£f i'

?^^P'°S^ t^^™ m
through the "onranr/erriMpn 1^1 sustained her
reelinf forward^^shnrhTa^ii^/^^^^^^^^^^
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CHAPTER XVIII.

A CRANIOLOGICAL EXPERIMENT.

Idris Breakspear strolled slowly to and fro be-

neath the lime-trees in the garden of Wave Crest,

reading for the twentieth time a letter received by
him the previous evening.

Accompanying the letter was a note worded thus :

—'• The enclosed speaks for itself. Can you ever
forgive me for my seven years' silence ?

—

Lorelie
ROCHEFORT."

The missive forwarded to Idris was her mother's
confession relative to the murder of M. Duchesne, a
confession which, it need scarcely be said, over-

whelmed Idris with amazement.
The hope entertained by him during so many

long years was at last reaUsed : it was now within

his T'^wer to clear his father's memory ; but the

knc Ledge brought with it as much pain as pleasure,

for to establish his father's innocence was to bring

ignominy upon the name of the woman he loved.

A soft footfall attracted his attention, and raising

his eyes from the letter he saw Lady Walden herself.

Sadly and timidly she stood, obviously in doubt as

to the sort of reception she would meet with. To
face the reproachfid eyes of Idris was a more trying

ordeal than that of accompan5nng the earl to the

terrible vault.

y>i U
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She was the first to speak.

v«" I°"
^'"^ reading my mother's letter, I perceiveYou know now that it was my father and not your

'

tered"^";'^r^ ^"'H'""' ,
^ ^^^^ <^°'"^." she^ f^'

IT ' u \u
*^°™^ *° ^^' yet scarcely daring tc

s?leAcrSrJ°^r ^r^^% °^^ ^°^ maintailing
silence hitherto. I have longed to tell you the truth

les Iv^-'dn'n".^'"^'^- ?° "°*'" ^h« ^^<i«<i. breath:
Jessiy, do not reproach me. You cannot reproach™^™ore than my own conscience has."

frnrn tS'^H
°^

-^T"®"?:
"* ^^^ ^^^s instantly effacedfrom Idns' mmd all resentment for his father's

ZnT-^ ^^l °^*^ ^^°"» t° his mother in cWld!hood's days became forgotten.
Lady Walden." he replied, " if there be anythingon my part to forgive, I freely forgive. I cannotblame you for seeking to shield your father's name ''

1 u^A^'i'- °^ gratitude that came over her fecethrilled Idns, who would gladly have forgiven her

gave h?m.
"' "'"'^ ^""^ '"^^ ^ glance asVe now

She had expected to be treated with coldness

ecdved'f onfhr.^y
^^"^' ^"^*^^^ of wSh shereceived from him the same tender respect as here-

lhT.{.. ^yn
*^^"?bled with secret pleasure to thinkthat she stiU held a place in his regard.

it to^^h'e woddTshe^^sIii'^
*"*^' ^^^ ^^ P"^"^^

th2hdl3lv''°"Nhe
repUed, speaking slowly andinougntlully. No, I am sure I shall not."

^ilt ? " S^T '?'^^^'"- y°"^ ^^the'^'s memory from

^my not ?" '^'' "^'^ ^ ""^" ^^P °^ ^Srprise.

•• Because the fair name of Lady Walden must

^if.^''^'""^ ^I '^^ ^h^d°w o/the pas"" *

h/t T- looped-. She had no need to ask why
L^nf'f 1?"' ?f S^"^^"S her name from reproS!knowing full weU that it was from love of Ker
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" But this—this is not just," she said in a low
voice.

" To proclaim the truth would injure the living,"
he replied, " without in any way benefiting the dead."

" It is not right," she declared, " that your father
and you should bear the stigma that belongs to me
and mine, I will proclaim the truth myself."

" Lady Walden, if it be your desire to please me,
you will maintain silence. But pardon my dis-
courtesy, you are standing all this time."
He led her to a garden-seat, and took his place

beside her.
" You once asked me," said Lorelie, " to let you

read my father's correspondence. I have brought
his letters with me. They are here."
She held out a packet of letters.
" Will you not read them to me, Lady Walden ?

You can then omit what you think necessary."
"I have no wish to conceal anything contained

in them," she answered, placing the letters in his
hand. " But before you read, let me forestall and
correct an erroneous impression you may be likely
to draw from them. Guided partly by these letters,

partly by other considerations, I have, till a few
days ago, entertained the belief that the Earl of
Ormsby was none other than—your father. Eric
Marville."

Despite his desire to be serious Idris could not
refrain from smiling at this statement.
"And what has led you to discard this extra-

ordinary theory ? " he asked.
" I was glancing yesterday over a copy of an old

French newspaper—L'j^/otfe de la Bretagne—in
which is given a full description of your father as he
appeared at his trial in the Palais de Justice. Now
in this account Eric Marville is described as having
very dark eyes, whereas Lord Ormsby's eyes are
light grey in colour."
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" mich deprives me of the honour of clainune

"I do not think you wiU esteem it much of anhonour when you hear what I have to say. But
first, will you not read these letters ? »'

„n vISi,**'''"^^
"'"''^ surprised by her words, madeno further comment, but turned to the con^esDon-dence of Captain Rochefort.

correspon

^r}^J^^^}^i
arranged the letters in chronological

order, and Idns began his perusal, becoming moremterested with each successive missive. When he had
finishedreadinehelookedextremelygrave,andsaid^^^

f« J .^ .^^' interpreted by what we knowto have taken place within OrmfeU. would almostseem to suggest-how shaU I say it ?-that yourfather was filled by mine '
" ^

ca^^oJhatl bSn^ "^ '^"^'' '"* ' ^"°^ ^^ ''

it have^ln*?"*
^'" ''' "^^*' ^"* ^^^ ^^"«°t

tS.^T!u^^ ^ ^^"^ hypnotic trance recognised tface of the assassin. But she has never seen eith.your father or mine. Therefore we cannot imputethe murder to either of these."
^

i"P"fcl." ""^P^i^^ I^"s, with a sudden feeline of

shelee o^/t
*'" ""''

-^^^J
^^^^"' what face^^^j

" ?f,i u
^ ''"?. cpnvmced that you know."

fh^ «! .^
'^P^^'^ evasively, "if we can discover

Sfii^ K*^"*
possessor of the Viking's treasure, weshall obtain a strong clue to the assassin ?

"

Undoubtedly."
" Well then the Viking's treasure is at Ravenhall

concealed m the secret vault."
«.«ivennaii,

rau?^ ^?i?
P^'O'rfded to intensify Idris' surprise by

nnth^^ *^
"'"'^^"* ^* ^^' ^s^t *o the cryp^ saying
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" Who placed the treasure there ? " asked Idris.
" Four persons only have had access to this vault

—

the Earl, Viscount Walden, the family solicitor,

and the Rector of Ormsby. The two latter we can

at once dismiss from our list of ' suspects.'
"

Idris turned a startled face upon Lorelie.
" Surely you would not have me charge your

husband—your iather-in-law, with murder !

"

" I strongly suspect the latter from the perturbed

air manifested by him when I once hinted at my
knowledge of the crime."

" The grave and dignified earl the author of such

a deed ! Impossible !

"

" Not more impossible than that my own father

should be a murderer
!

"

Idris started at her bitter tone. Truly the Fates

had dealt hardly with her in the matter of kinsfolk.

Those ladies of Ormsby who were disposed to envy
Mademoiselle Riviere her new rank would ^^ave had
little cause for envy could they have seen into her

mind at that moment.
" I have found," continued Lorelie, " the very

instrument with which the deed was wrought.

It is here."

As she spoke she produced a jewelled hat-pin

shaped Uke a stiletto, the steel blade being broken

off short at the hilt.

" This belonged to the late Countess of Ormsby,
in whose jewel-case it has lain for over twenty

years : at least, so the old housekeeper declares.

The blade was broken a short time before the death

of the Countess, and has never been repaired."
" Does the housekeeper give any account of how

the steel came to be broken ?
"

" She tells a very significant story. The countess

lost this stiletto when walking in the park one day.

On discovering her loss she immediately set the

servants to look for it, but their search was unavailing.
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J2n inT "^' however, the earl returned the hat-pin to the countess, saying that whUe taking a walkby moonhght he had founlit in its brokenToldiSon

So.^^ ?l ^^^*
i^

*^** *h« earl, having discovered.nat Ormfell was the site of a buried tfeiure wS
&T^1^i^/o'r1h'.*

"^^^'^ '"^'^ "^"^ «^""«°de"
on/,S7 'u-

*^® purpose of opening the hillockand while on his way through the ^rk L chanSd to

klveTrw^^^'^lj^P^"- Na^turaUy heTdlio?

and n LirS "P^"
^u^

^'''""^' ^"* Med it upand placed It upon his person. And this is theweapon with which he attacked the othir man
nmock. When tne countess next morning received

of the temble use to which it had been put."Your theory, if correct, proves that the deedwas unpremeditated, otherwise"^ the earl woSd have

IT^^'^'^^'fu'^
.^*^ ^ "^°^e efficient weapon. Doyou know the date of the countess's death ?"

„ ^ ^" *he autumn of 'yy
"

hoJf *^^ ^"™^ """^t h^ve taken place morethan twenty-one years ago "

w/.'^f
w

"i/° *^^S^"u^
' ""^ the result of h.s thoughtwas that It would be an ungrateful task to brineto JUS ice an aged peer for a crime committed morfthan twenty years ago. For all he knew to thecontrary the deed might have been a case of ustifi!

?o slavThe nfhU*^' ^'^J'r^ ^'^^^ been com^d
I^reii's ?«?W in"i''"l?'^T?^'-

^^»^es. was he noti^reue s father-in-law ? If ignommy fell upon the

^oTeal^nff^^' !*
"^"^^ '^" "k^^^e u^n her

Mt fW 1,- k"^^^"^^*
""""t touch her name Idris

movein\£:^^
''''' ^^ ^"^^ ^^^ no

" We know the author of the deed, it seems " hemurmured, "but the identity of the S' stmremams a mystery. WTio w^ he ? "
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" That is a problem I am trying to solve."

" And you say the Viking's treasure is m the crypt

of Ravenhall ? What is Lord Ormsby's object m
keeping it concealed ?

"

"
I can but guess. Treasure-trove, as you know,

is the propt -ty of the Crown : therefore the earl, on

finding it, was compelled to act circumspectly. The

sudden acquisition of a vast quantity of plate and

jewels might have given rise to awkward questions

on the part of the steward, and especially on the part

of Lanfranc, che Ravenhall soUcitor, a man some-

what given to suspicion. The earl was therefore

obUged to secrete his ill-acquired wealth : and this

he did by placing it within one of the coffins in the

crypt, gratifying his avarice by occasional visits

of inspection. That is my theory, but of course I

may be wrong."
, , , , j. *„ u

»

''^Mortifying that he should have to secrete it,

remarked Idris, " when if the story of the rumc nng

be true, the wealth is his by hereditary right, as the

eldest Uneal descendant of Orm the Viking.

" Mr. Breakspear, your right to that treasure is

greater than the earl's."

Idris was disposed to think so, too, in virtue of the

long years he had spent in his attempts to decipher

the runic ring. But this was not what Lorelie meant.

" Did you not notice what my father says in one

of these letters, that Eric Marville claimed to be

heir to a peerage ?

"

. • . ^ *
"
It did not escape ine. A surprising statement,

if true."

"Arid the interest taken by your father in the

runic ring, the heirloom of the Ravengars, proves

his peerage to have been the Earldom of Ormsby.^^
"
I fear you are deaUng in fanciful hypotheses,

smiled Idris.
^ ., , „ r xi,«

"Your likeness to the family portraits ot the

Ravengars is very remarkable."
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'* Mere coincidence,"

Earl^cformiV"
^^' 'rt^i? that you are the rightful

"Bnf w >^ f '*J'
*^^* **^^ sun is shinfng."But how ? In what way ? " cried Idri.^ im

'"« S?at"lTi^o1 fr'\' 'y ^^^ at"o?cJ^ctiS^:
" T fhii, ^°* ^r^: ^ ^"^ t'V"^? to find out."I thank you, Lady VValden, for interestii^e

sSf f 7/ '°^""^^' h"t s^P^sing That yo^fsurmise should prove correct-wh^t thin ? " ^

rightlS^^^ur^*^
*'^ *^*^^ ^"^ ^*^*- that are

No:i2^f^^^^^^^^

S I h^?/°"; ^''^'' ^°" ^^^ s^^k'ng o' prove
^nuJ l^ ^ ^^'"^ t° t^« Earidom of OrmsW Iv^ould ask you to desist. Let matters be^ they

Breaksoea? a?d ?n f"*'".*
*° ^^"^^'" P^^ ^ris

RavenSr, '
T 1 ° H^l^ ,^° ^^^ ^^^ ^o^o^et of the

hiih i ?' ^ ^° "°t ^heve that I am of noble

rec'ljS fS"'f^ ' ",«><»?'" I^relie. bitterly, as sherecaUed the attempt made upon her life. '^Heavenhelp me to escape from mrposition' But " sh?S ''lhe'mar„or
^°'"«.^>?ng "» you"r*futurl

nevefLSj!!?^ ""'
'

" ™''«' "™- "I =hall

'' And why not .?
"

" They do not love who love twice "

aufc-^P «^X"Z;e^1Sr •

-'--'"^

1 am glad," he continued, "to hav<> thi^
opFK>rtumty of saying good-bye. Lady WaldL forI leave England soon, probably for e/er " '

^ Lorehe received this news with dismay Whetherthe feelmg of pleasure derivable fromTdris^end
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ship WIS a right or a wrong feeling she had never

stopped to inquire, but it was a pleasure, and a sense

of desolrtion fell upon her on hearing that she was
to enjoy it no longer.

'• A friend of mine has received a secret commission

from the Indian Government to explore Tibet, the

tour to include the forbidden city of Lassa. I have

agreed to accompany him."
Lorelie was not ignorant of the perils attending

such an enterprise.
" You will never return," she cried.
" So much the better," he answered quietly.

She glanced at him for a moment, and then her

eyes fell, for she understood him. Involuntarily

her mind was led to contrast the husband, who had

sought to take her life, with Idris, so anxious to keep

her name fair before the world : Idris, whose love

was such that he was wiUing to sacrifice every-

thing—even his Ufe—for her sake ! She could not

hide the tears glistening beneath her lashes. The
situation was a trying one for both, but fortunately

at this moment a third person appeared on the scene.

Beatrice emerged fr a the garden-porch, and
Lorelie, averting her he d, essayed to remove the

traces of tears from her eyes.

Beatrice gave her visitor a glad greeting, but there

was a subdued air about her, due, as LoreUe knew,

to sorrow at the thought of Idris' departure.
" Has Mr. Breakspear told you that he is going

to leave us ? " she asked, and receiving an affirma-

tive, she continued mournfully :
—

" As this is perhaps

the last time we shall be together you must stay

with us as long as you can. We are just about to

have luncheon. Will you not join us ?
"

Lorelie readily assented, and went upstairs with

Beatrice to remove her hat and mantle.
" You are not looking very well. Lady Walden."
" No, Beatrice. And I shall never be well again."
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Something in her tone went to Beatrice's heart :
she pessed that Lorelie'

, imhappiness Lose fromIvar's lU-treatment of hei.
The beautiful face was suffused by an expressionso miserable that Beatrice., the maiderof eSn

mvoluntarily drew the married wom^ of tCenty-

^tt "^^fu ^^^ ^™' *"^ kissed her consolingly,as though the viscountess were a little child. Ai d

emW.^ ""* '"'^ sympathy, clung to Beatrice's

hear^l*t"fh'lf'!i'^^^P/^'*"% "" yo" should

nSf nf p r?,
shPP^d from a battlement on theroof of RavenhaU and dislocated my neck or that T

?ereJ,t,";j; ^'^y ^^^^ ^"*^ ^^^^-^fS the park

fhl'fT"^*!^" y*^" "'^^''
•
" S^P^d Beatrice, thinkingthat Lorehe was contemplating suicide

^

h*. if*,y°"^,^^''o*h«'"saywhetherIamwrong. Didhe^analyse the contents of the phial that^I seit

hZ^^ ^^^ *^^* t^^ w^*er contained—I forget

fZcf^l
^'""^ °^ st^chnine." replied Beatrife!

"Then I was right," said Lorelie, with a face as

It was agamst Ravengars that Lorelie's charge

s^h^^^f
'"^ ^1?*"^^ '"^^^^^y rememtred tilshe herself was a Ravengar. Bad as Ivar mieht be

as fo?tit r*,^"r. ""^ ^^P^^^« °f murdTrfand

Sndness ? '
' "°* ^^^^^^ *^"^*^d ^^^ ^^^^

hef visit^'n n
°''"' ^^^ *° '^^^^t^ *h^ incident of

vSiilhed ?nHcif'-^*;
^^l^rice's scepticism slowlyvanished, and she hstened '.vith a growing horror
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upon her face. And when the story was ended, she

sat cold and trembling, unable at first to speak.
" Are thev aware that you suspected their design?"

she asked.
" I do not think so. I continue to speak and

act as if I have every confidence in them.
" How can you bear to live with them ? What

they have attempted once they may attempt again.

How can you trust yourself at the same table with

them ?
"

" By eating of the dishes of which they eat ; they

are not likely to poison themselves. I must remain

at Ravenhall till I have accomplished my task."
" And what is that ?

"

" To obtain proofs of Mr. Breakspear's right to the

earldom : for, Beatrice, I have reasons for believing

that he is the rightful Earl of Ormsby."
And Lorelie proceeded to repeat the arguments

she had addressed to Idris, with some others in

addition.
" Have you told Mr. Breakspear this ? " said

Beatrice, breathless with excitement.
" Yes, and he refuses to move in the matter."
" But we will make him," cried Beatrice, impul-

sively. " We will persuade him to give up this

mad journey to Tibet. Lady Walden "

" Do not recall my unhappiness by using that

name : besides it is not justly mine. Call me Lorelie.

" Lorelie, then. I wiU come to Ravenhall and
live there with you."

Lorelie's smile was like sunlight sweeping over a

dark landscape.
" If anythmg could make me happy it would be

your daily companionship, dearest Beatrice."
" It is not safe for you to hve alone at Ravenhall,"

continued Beatrice. " I will return with you to keep

watch and ward over you. Together we will work
and make what discoveries we can. If Idris really
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^^Kr kT?^""
°^RavenhaU we will do our best toestaJbhsh him in his rights."

The light of justice shone from Beatrice's evesThere should be a righting of the wrong SinceTheearl and Ivar had not hesitated at murder let them

"Ah, no!" replied Beatrice, sadly. "He willnot marry me Idris never loved any one but v^It is impossible for him to have yoj, vet he wSinever love any one else." ^ ™ ^"^
Lorche was touched to the quick by Bcatric^'Q

ipia°/efuS.'n' th^'^
''" '''^' «^^^ he^lf had"no

hTpyt tRv^of^rs: ^"*"^^ "^^^* "- ^«

j.,.?**'"fS' **¥!"* ">«• I woiild gladly die if mvdeath would enable you to gain hisVe>
'^

r R» ?^ Will begm to ask himself what it is °n
Stu^i;Ts^e;k^:,u^^.^^^ ^ ^"^^^^= -^ ^e wm

thiftri^ht ?o'recL'"
'^^'' ^^^"^^^ *^ ^"-^ -

your'^ffrp^'VSkld"^ '' *'^ ^"^"^P* -^^-P-
" No."

it
"
He il^hot hlnJ^JP^ ^^'" °°* *° t^" l^ini ofn. ne is hot-blooded where your welfare is con-
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cerned: his rage would lead him tc horsewhip

both the earl and Ivar, or to do something equally

rash. It is for us to mete out the punishment.

We will do it more circumspectly. We will lull

them into a false state of security, and then, when

they least expect it
"

What more she would have said was cut short by

Godfrey, who, standing at the foot of the staircase,

asked whether he ar I Idris were or were not to

) ave the society ot the ladies at luncheon ;
and

tiius adjured the two went down to the dining-room.

Godfrey was much struck with LoreUe's pallid

look, and determined, before letting her depart,

to take a diagnosis of her state, and prescribe

accordingly.

Though full of wonder when Beatnce began to

tell him of her intention to live at Ravenhall as

Lorelie's companion, he made no objection, sur-

mising that there was a mystery somewhere, and

that she had good reason .*or the course she was

" I shall be sorry to lose you, Trixie," he remarked.
" It is only for a time,*^ replied his sister.

" By the wav," said Godfrey, turning to address

Idris, " I attended an old gentleman yesterday, one

enthusiastically devoted to botany, and a Uttle

' touched,' I fancy, over his favourite pursuit. He
told me among other matters that he had once sown

some mandrake seeds on the northern side of OrmfeU

with a view of learning whether the plait would

outlive the rigours of our Northumbrian winter.

Great was his indignation to find one day that the

plant had been wilfully plucked up by the roots.

I did not tell him that 1 could give the names of the

guilty oersons, but contented myself with suggestmg

that t6e renewal of his botanic experiment imrfit

have more success if confined to the limits of his

own garden."
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Sua^e Mr SI
behind unsolved. Cannot you

" Kd 1„ ^T a^'^KJ^ Sreat enough already."

me an introduction o Idn" BrSfsoear jS;„ff

A,S r J,
"^""cal. and spare not !

" '

meaneth io"e-^SW £di..^"«
m erpreted,

organ is very ii^gtlj ^^J"?.!^
generally. That

^^
No. Fairly large."
O, come, you must be making a mistake. Feel
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again ! It's a libel to limit my amatory sentiment

to ' fairly large ' only."
" I put it down as seven," replied Godfrey. ^^

" What's the highest figure to which you ascend ?

" Nine—in my system."
" And I do not attain the top figure ? Can t you

make it eight, or at least seven and three-quarters ?

" The pupil must not dictate to the master, said

Beatrice. .

" Combativeness," Godfrey went on, his fingers

ascending slightly.
" Combativeness," repeated Idris : readmess to

fight for—for the ladies. Don't say that isn t

large."
" It is. Very large indeed."
" Good ! There may be some truth in phrenology

after all. Put 'combativeness' down as nine. Miss

Ravengar. Go on, Godfrey! Next item,

please !

"

, , .^,

So amid Idris' badinage Godfrey proceeded with

his statements, all of which Beatrice laughingly

wrote down. Presently a grave expression stole over

Godfrey's face, and before he had ended his task

the expression had become one of doubt and per-

plexity. Both Lorelie and Beatrice noticed it.

Idris, however, was precluded by his position from

seeing Godfrey's look.
" Well, now, this is very pleasant readmg, said

Idris banteringly, receiving his pocket-book from

Beatrice, and glancing over what she had written.

"
I feel as a returned spirit may be supposed to feel

when he peruses the virtues inscribed on his tomb-

stone and fails to recognise himself. Such a character

as this, duly attested and signed * G. Rothwell,

M D.,' ought to procure me a free pass to any part

of Tibet."

He began to talk of his intended expedition, and

a trifling argument arising between himself and
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Godfrey relative to some point of Tibetan geography.
Beatnce, as if to settle the dispute, wicke<Uy (des-
patched Idns to the library for a book that she
knew he would not find there.
As soon as he had vanished through the doorwav

she turned to her brother.
"Godfrey, why did you look so serious whUe

studvong Idns' head ?
"

" Did I look serious ?
**

T
"?*^. }?", ^^^ • J"st listen to him,

Lorehe
! Don't equivocate. You have discovered

somethmg: I know you have. Something that
troubles you. What is it? Didn't Idris' char-
acter impress you favourably ?

"

!! K"®'
character is exactly as I gave it."

„ J^^° ^^y ^ook ^ i* he were an ogre ?
"

It is but twenty-four hours since I examined
another head.

" Whose ?

"

" You shall learn presentiy. Here is the result ofmy study of ' Nemo; as I call him."
He drew out his own pocket-book and directed

Beatnce s attention to a certain page headed " Char-
acter of Nemo.**

Very much puzzled, Beatrice conned his notes,
but had not proceeded very far before she snatched
up Idns pocket-book and began to compare the
remarks m each.

•' • Amativeness—seven. Combativeness—nine.' "

*
wri""''!?''^^^.' ""^^^"Sr the list of characteristics.
Why, there is no difference between them." she

exclaimed 'Idris and your 'Nemo* have heads
exactly ahke."

rSl® y«»y .thought that struck me just now."" Who IS this ' Nemo ?***

" That is what I wish to know."
.*.' ?^i^\ *^^ "^^" Sive you his name, then ?

"

I didn't ask him for it."
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" Why not ?
"

" He wouldn't have told me if I had."
" He wished to remain incognito ?

"

" He didn't give verbal expression to that effect

:

in fact he had lost the power of speaking."
" Was he dumb, then ?

"

" Very much so."
" O, Godfrey, do be explicit, and speak so that we

can understand."
" Truth to tell, the man was dead !

"

Beatrice gave a little scream.
" And his head reposes in that cabinet," continued

Godfrey.
" You mean the Viking's skull ?

"

" You've hit the mark."
'• But what—what ?

"

** What made me desirous of learning the character

of the man to whom the skull belonged ? A passing

whim—nothing more. As I was casually opening
the cabinet yesterday the skull caught my eye.
' Come !

' said I, ' let me see the sort of fellow you
were when alive.' And this," added Godfrey,

tapping his note-book, " this is the result. Idris

spends long years in deciphering a runic inscription

on an ancient ring : acting on the vague hints fur-

nished by it he undt rtakes an expedition to Ormfell,

obtaining as his reward a skull whose phrenological

development corresponds exactly with his own.
He was quite right in his opinion that the Viking's

tomb would contain a clue towards solving his

father's fate, for it is my firm belief that the skull

in that cabinet is none other than the skull of Eric

Marville
!

"

1



CHAPTER XIX.

THE VENGEANCE OF THE SKULL.

Viscount Walden's twenty-first birthday was
drawing near, and Ravenhali was making grand
preparations for the occasion. Invitations were
issued to the local magnates and their families—
mvitations eagerly accepted, for everybody was
curious to see both the earl, who had so long secluded
hunself from society, and the new viscountess
whose secret marriage had invested her with a
romantic mterest. Entertainment of various kinds
was provided, for the earl's guests, as well as for the
tenantnr of his estates, the day to terminate in a
grand ball, preceded by the performance of a poetic
drama, written by Lady Walden, and entitled The
Fatal Skull, a drama in which the authoress herself
was to take the leading r6le. The other dramatis
persome were drawn from a select circle of Ormsby
society, and their frequent rehearsals filled RavenhaU
with a mirth and a gaiety not known in that gloomy
mansion for many years. Lorelie took upon herself
the office of stage-directress, and flung herself heart
and soui mto the work. She was ably seconded
by Beatnce Ravengar, who, to the surprise of every-
body m Ormsby, had left her brother Godfrey in
order to be the companion of the new viscountess.
A number of carpenters and scene-shifters from
London had transformed the great hall of the castle
into a suitable stage and auditorium. Scenic artists

)92
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were busy at the canvas. Money was freely lavished

upon the appropriate theatrical costumes. A lead-

ing society-paper had asked for, and had obtained,

the favour of having a reporter present to record

the day's doings ; in short, everything had been
done to ensure success, and the amateur actors looked

forward to the event with a pleasurable zest.

The great day came at last, as sunny and fair as

could be desired. The earl moved about among his

guests and tenantry with a dignified courtesy,

bestowing ' nods and becks and wreathed smiles
*

on all sides, in a manner surprising to those who had
hitherto regarded him as a sort of gloomy Manfred.

Ivar was on excellent terms with himself : he

flirted with the ladies, and patronised the young men
with a truly lordly air. A descendant of a noble

house : heir to a splendid estate : husband of a

wife whose loveliness and literary abilities were the

theme of universal praise—what more could he

desire ? Indifferent himself to Lorelie's charms
he was not displeased to witness the admiration they

excited in others. She was a part of his property,

as it were : it was but fitting that she should receive

her tribute of praise along with the other items of

the Ravengar estate.

Lady Walden made an ideal hostess, and the

guests whispered in secret that if the rumour were
true that her own family was not of the highest, her

beauty and sprighthness amply compensated for the

deficiency, from her manner one would have
thought her the happiest lady in the county. Once
only did she give evidence of the real feeling that

lay masked beneath her pleasant exterior, and that

was when the Mayor of Ormsby, standing upon the

flight of steps leading up to the grand entrance of

Ravenhall, read a long address to Ivar, congratiUating

him on the attainment of his majority, and expressing

the hope that both the viscount and his lady might
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long hve to enjoy their exalted rank. At this
Lorehe s lips curved for a moment into a bitter smile,
and she cast a significant glance at Beatrice, who
was seldom absent from her side that day. To
those who noted the smile it recurred with peculiar
force upon the morrow.
With the coming of twilight Beatrice stole away

from the company to a private portion of the park,
takmg her course towards a Uttle gateway in the
western waU. Near this gate was a wooden bench,
and seatmg herself upon it she drew forth a telegram
and glanced at the message it contained, which was
smgularly brief :—" Will be at the place aprointed
by seven o'clock."

The sender of this telegram was punctual to the
nimute. St. Oswald's Church clock was chiming
the hour when there came a knocking at the wicket-
gate. Instantly unlocking it Beatrice threw it open
and stood face to face with Idris Breakspear.
She greeted him with an air which Idris intuitively

felt to be a foreboding of grave things.

„ J
^ .*^^ Po^^t of sailing for India," he observed,

I receive a letter from Miss Ravengar bidding me
return at once to Ormsby. Such a message cannot
be Ignored, and therefore I am here. And the ques-
tion IS, ' Why am I here ? '

"

" I have not sent for you without cause. It is
your duty to follow me, to ask no questions, but to
await developments,"
"And where are you taking me ? " he asked, as

she locked the gate.
" There !

" exclaimed Beatrice, appealing to an
imaginary audience. " His first utterance is a
defiance of my orders. However, I will answer that
question. You are coming with me to Ravenhall."

Impressed by the oddity of her manner Idris
made no demur, but offered his arm and accepted
her guidance.

*^

t^Mi"
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Their way led by a private path amid dense

shrubbery : now and again through a long-drawn

vista in the trees Idris caught a glimpse of the more
distant portions of the park.

The dusk of a lovely summer's eve was descending

upon the lordly terraces and verdant lawns of

Ravenhall. Mellowed by the distance the music of

a re^ental band floated on the air. Al fresco

dancmg was taking place beside the margin of a

grey-gleaming lake. Above was a sky of darkest

blue : below, the myriad lanterns shimng amid the

dark foUage made the park appear Uke a scene from

fairyland.

Idris contemplated the picture with mixed feeUngs.

If—and it was a very great "if," he admitted—
Lorehe was right in asserting that he himself was

the true Earl of Ormsby, then all this fair estate was

really his. Well, he had resigned his claim in favour

of Lorelie, and would not go from his word. But not

till this moment did he fuJQiy realise the extent of the

sacrifice.
" It is a gala day, I perceive," he remarked. " I

learned on my way from the station that Lord

Walden has attained his majority. He has a splendid

estate in futuro. He ought to be a proud man to-day."
" He is proud, ignorant that, hke Agamemnon, he

is treading on purple to his doom."
Idris was surprised at these words, surprised still

more by the bitterness with which Beatrice em-
phasised them. What did this speech portend ?

" You have been living at Ravenhall for the past

two months, I \mderstand ? " he remarked, for want
of something better to say.

" Yes, as Lorelie's companion. This is our last

day here. Lorelie and I take our departure to-

night."

Idris was more mystified than ever. Beatrice

smiled as if enjoying his perplexity.
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They had now reached the western wine of the

..' 6™ 'x*° ^ smuggled in ?
"

..
Jes, for this once, Cousin Idris."

first wTr •" ^' '"P"^*"^' ^'"Phasising the

" Did I say ' cousin ?
'
» she asked, with a Simula

^.^^X^^tTrT^-ain:-^^"' ' --'* ^^^-^^^e

Tf l'l"ll*^'^'^ Hf"*
^*i^''

*^'°g to read her thoughts

was coTs n "Ah ?^"^^"f
"^ ** ^^^ht be thafie

TtS T « r u
l«at"ce. Was it possible that sheand Lorelie had obtained proofs of this

"
Nav

eSlom ^H^!^^t '^ ^"^''^7 ^"*'«'^ to the

tff*.l^ * •
^^ ^^" summoned here by Beatrice

£ madron "" T' ?^* '^^^ ""^^^ the earl shoddbe made to confess himself a usurper? Full ofwonder he sUently followed his gui<£ Thertra-versed several corridors and ascended two stSrcases without encountering anyTne a fac? whfi"

mJt^' *^.^"^^^ *^^* ieat^e had%S™1
O^^^ TLr ^'^"^ *° ^'"P^S his visit a 3tUpenmg a door m an upper corridor Beatrice drewhim forward, remarking ;

" This is our dS^atbn »

litfWh ^"^^^ ^'°l^^'
^o^'^^i himself h? a dSyhttle chamber very hke an opera-box in aDwarW^

ST" silken 'dT
"^' ' ^°^* °^ balcony o?f^S'e

?nfi 1, * *t^
draperies prevented him from seeing

here imJ^tt^'^',e?yr^^^*^^'
hut fromlbw^fthere came the subdueS murmur of voices.We are here," said Beatrice, " to view Lorelie'.;

pl^e'Jou 'aVd *? "^SV *2;^«^*' and hTtK i:

Snsee/Shpr K ^"^ ^ ^^^^ to witness the playunseen either by actors or audience."
^

Stepping forward she cautiously put the curtainsaside, an action which disclosed Uirfact that ^e'were standing on an elevated balcony that projeSeS
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into, and looked down upon, a ^and Gothic hall,

brilliantly illiuninated with electnc light.

Under the manipulation of carpenters and up-

holsterers the place had assumed a somewhat

theatre-like aspect. The southern end of the hall

was appropriated to the stage, which for the time

being was hidden from view by the folds of a heavy

curtain. The pavement of the body of the haU

was covered with velvet carpeting. Fauteuils,

loimges, seats of every description, were disposed

here and there: and these were now beconung

occupied by a number of fashionablv-dressed ladies

and gentlemen, the time fixed for the beginning of

the performance being close at hand.
^

" I daresay," said Beatrice, " you are wondermg

whether it is reasonable on the part of LoreUe and

myself to stop your voyage and to summon you

here merely to witness a play? The sequel wiU

show. It is something more than a play that you

are asked to witness: it is an experiment. If

Lorelie were to choose a motto for her drama it

would be the words of Hamlet :

—

' The play's the thing

Wherein I'll catch the conscience of the king."
"

"I am altogether in the dark," said her com-

panion, lugubnously.
, „ ,

"Be patient, cousin Idris, and you shaU have

light anon." ., „
"Cousin Idris again! Come, if we really are

cousins, I shall exercise a cousin's privilege.

'

So saying he stole his arm around her, and turned

her pretty face upward to his own. And Beatrice,

unable to escape, submitted her lips to his, laughing,

yet feeUng more disposed to cry, knowing full well

that there was another whom he would much rather

have kissed.

She broke from Iiis arms and essayed to hide her
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'^^^'^''t^I^^^^J^^y^'^.r'^ on Whit.
were familiar to Id^

P^sona, four names only

Rosamond (Queen of the Lombards).. Lady W., ncAlbo^n (King of the Lombards)... ^ Lo' WC««. (King of the Gepid^llD^'c L^h^^^:"/'-«/.«,(. bishop)
thkeak^okok::;:;

surpri^'
'^'^ ^°"S the actors ? " cried Idris in

wi£r hl^Tet'JkferBiTtH*' "°"^^^ - ^-ii»re

persuade hiAi S ^ke pa^ fn ^r'^^''^^' "^o
requiring very delicate ^Zav '*

"^^f ^ "^a«er
Lorelie Ind mv^lf r,,* „ "^"^ ^" ^^^ part oi
you see." ^"- ^"* ^^ have gained our end.

other souSlfs VSlirSnfrv^o o^t^
mstrmnenls.Vd

screened from sight by th^.^in.7^ ^. ^^'f ^^^t
curtains, and by a S^fusio„ f?f™^"* °^ ^^^ silken
that decorated \hl c^^tSVjJTZ"^^, '^"^^^
The overture was a r-Lu K •?,•

^"^ oalcony.
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asked Idris, with a slight touch of anger in his
voice.

But without heeding this interruption Beatrice
went on :

—

" And therefore, as you have failed in your duty,
Lorelie herself will perform the act of justice to the
dead. At this very hour two leading newspapers—the one in Paris, the other in London—are setting
up the type of an article entitled * TTie story of an
ahnost forgotten tragedy,' an article that will bear
the signature of Lorelie Rochefort. To-morrow
morning the world will learn that Eric Marville was
innocent of the crime laid to his charge. And to-
night, here, in this veiy hall, Lorelie hopes to prove
who Eric Marville really was : and her experiment,
if it terminate as she expects, will depress her
fortune in just the same proportion as it will raise
yours.

" And this she does by way of making atonement
to you for her guilty silence in the matter of Eric
Marville's innocence. That silence was the only
fault in a life otherwise noble and <?ood ; how good
no one knows so well as myself. But see ! the play
is beginning."
As Beatrice spoke, the music of the orchestra

stopped with a sudden crash. The electric Ught
was switched off, leaving the body of the hall in
semi-darkness. The buzz of conversation ceased,
and amid a death-like silence the curtain rose on
the opening act of the tragedy of The Fatal SkuU.
The first scene of this drama was styled on the

play-bill, "An audience-chamber in the palace of
Cunimund."
Clad in barbaric splendour, and seated upon a

canopied throne, was the royal Cunimund, m the
person of Godfrey Rothwell. On each side of him
stood armed warriors and venerable counsellors,
among the latter being the earl himself in his char-
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her whole soul was evidently absorbed in the part
she was playing.

With a half-smile upon her lip Rosamond listened
while her father Cunimund briefly explained the
purpose for which she had been summoned. Then,
standing erect with girlish grace Rosamond pleaded,
in sweet and maidenly language, not to be given up
to the will of a king well toown for his savage
character. There was something so pathetic and
touching in her ajppeal as she stood alone facing the
rough warriors, that tears rose to the eyes of many
ladies in the audience. It seemed not to be acting,
but nature itself.

Tumultuous shouts from the Gepid warriors
applauded Rosamond's decision, and the curtain
descended upon an exciting tableau—the running
to and fro of men, the . ckling on of armour, and
the giving of orders for the coming fray.
On turning to ascertain Idris' opinion of the first

act Beatrice found him with a look of perplexity
on his face.

" The earl ! The earl !
" he murmured. " Am I

dreaming, or have I seen him before ? His attitude
in raising his hand to his brow recalls a gesture on
the part of some one I have known in far-off times.
In his voice, too, there is something familiar: it

is hke the echo of one heard in my childhood."
Beatrice gave a faint cry of surprise.
" Lorelie was right, then, in her conjecture," she

said. " Yes : cousin Idris, you have seen the earl
before under very different circimistances from the
present. Patience ! you shall learn where ere long."

Quickly the curtain rose upon the second act.
The scene represented the interior of a church

by night. Lamps gleaming from lofty columns shed
a solemn light around.
Rosamond was present with her maidens and a

few armed attei.Jants. Their words showed that
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" asides." She was no longer the sweet maiden
of the first act, but a woman thirsting for vengeance.

It struck Idris that the situation of Rosamond
offered an analogy to that of Lorelie herself in being
wedded to an uncongenial consort and living in

daily c* inmunion with a man guilty of bloodshed.

Then slowly the belief came over him that this

emotion on her part was not a piece of acting, but
the real expression of her feeling. It was no mock
princess that he beheld, breathing an imaginary
hatred against stage-foes, but a wronged woman
animated wi+h a deadly purpose against her husband
and her father-in-law. What had happened to

transform Lorelie's sweet and gracious nature to

this dark and vengeful mood ?

"As I live," mutt'Ted Idris, wheu the curtain

had descended upon ae scene, " she is importing

her own personal feelings into the piece. She hates

the earl and Ivar, and is la5dng some snare for

them."
" You ive hit it," rerlied Beatrice. " This play

is for their immiUation a.nd ruin."
' Mow is it that her object did not reveul itself

to them duri the rehearsal ?
"

" Because e did not act then m the same spirit

as now anc rnoreover, she will insert some words
not it the printed edition of her play in order to

mivn thei effect upon the earl. There will be no
need to ask what words, or for what purpose uttered :

5 a will know as soon as you hear. See !
" exclaimed

Beatrice, in a voice trembling with suppressed

xcitement, " the third act is begin ing."

As the curtain ascended again a murmur of

admiration rose from the audience at the beaut-

of the tableau revealed to view. The scene rep

sented the refectorv of a palace, and was so arra'^

that the actual walls of the Gothic hall in whic.

aaci.ance sat formed the wings and rear of the sta
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" I was once promised a moiety of that wealth.

—

I wonder, cousin Idris, whether you will keep your
word : for it is all yours, or soon will be."

Idris did not catch the last part of her utterance,
but he had heard enough to understand whence
came all this display.

" The Viking's treasure ! " he cried in wonder-
ment. " But that blue-gleaming cup that the earl
is lifting to his lips !—that cannot be a sapphire :

it must be coloured glass."
" It is a real gem, I assure you. Isn't it a lovely

thing ? There cannot be its equal in the wide world.
And think of it ! Ivar was on the point of selUng
it, and other rarities, but fortunately, Lorelie stopped
him in time. But I'll reserve that story."
The walls of the supposed banqueting hall were

hung with tapestry, sufficient in length to drape
both the wings and the backgroimd. This arras,
decorated with figures in needlework, was obviously
very ancient, apparently one of the Ravengar heir-
looms employed to give an air of antiquity to the
refectory-scene.

It was somewhat difficult to obtain a clear view
of this tapestry owing to the intervention of the
banqueting-table and the picturesque figures grouped
around it ; but, bringing his lorgnette to bear upon
such parts of it as were visible, Idris observed that
one of its needlework pictures was subscribed with
the words :—" Ormus Hildam Nubit."

" Orm weds Hilda," he muttered. " By heaven f

that is the tapestry that once decorated the interior
of the Viking's tomb !

"

" True," returned Beatrice. " But—we are losing
the words of the play."

This last was quite true. So occupied had Idris
been in contemplating the scenic effects, that he
had not yet caught a word of the act then in pro-
gress.
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and in her flowing raven hair there gleamed an

ornament that gave Idris a thiill of surprise, for

he immediately recognised it as the stiletto hair-pm

that had wrought the fatal deed in Ormfell.

By aid of the lorgnette he surveyed the object

she was carrying. Yes: that golden-brown thing

was indeed the ' Viking's skull? set in silver, and

mounted as a cup—a cup in appearance only, for

the cranium was perfect and entire, and had not

been fashioned into a lid.

Rosamond had entered through an arched door

in the wall on the right-hand side of the stage.

Ivar-Alboin's throne was on the extreme left, and

therefore to reach him it was necessary to traverse

the entire length of the stage.

Slowly, very slowly, she advanced with silent

and majestic tread, holding aloft the fatal skull.

To Idris, the moment was one of thrilling interest.

He felt that the crucial point of the experiment

had come : the object for which Lorelie had caused

her play to be staged was now about to be disclosed.

Not a word passed LoreUe's Ups as she moved

forward, the ghostly tremolo music going on all the

time. She looked neither to right nor left :
she

had eyes for one person only, and that was the earl,

and him she regarded with the air of a triumphant

accuser.

And the earl, observant of her manner, and always

suspicious of her since that memorable night in the

vault, dreading lest she should have divined his

purpose in taking her there, grew troubled. It

began to dawn upon him that Lorelie had an ulterior

purpose in staging her play, a purpose fraught with

Ul to himself. His eye rested on the skull she was

carrying : he noted the difference, yet no inkling

of her real aim entered his mind. He stared at her,

trying to read her thoughts : she returned his gaie :

their looks became a silent duel.

^mii
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At last she reached the place where Alboin sat.

The shivering music came to an end, enabling her

voice to be heard.
" Ere I comply with my lord-king's request." she

said, addressing' Ivar, and using the words of the

play, " let me learn from whose skull I drink."

She set the reUc upon the table, keeping one hand

over the cranium. Idris felt that she did this for

the purpose of hiding the fatal perforation. But

though her words were addressed to Ivar, she did

not for one moment remove her eyes from the earl's

facp

"It is the skull of thy late sire, the royal Cuni-

mund."
" Not so, husband mine," she cried, with a sudden

change of voice that startled everybody present,

actors and spectators alike, " not so ! Let us leave

acting and be real.—Tell me, my lord of Ravenhall,"

she said, bending over the table and addressing the

earl in a thrilling sibilant whisper that penetrated

to every part of the hall, " tell me, whose skull is

this ?
"

She withdrew her hand from the skull and pointed

to the orifice in the cranivun.

A strange gasp broke from the earl. He cast one

glance of fear at LoreUe, and then sat with parted

lips and dilated eyes starir' - at the thing before him.

Lorelie's significant mar ix, his own guilty con-

science, the circular perfoiation in the occiput, were

sufficient to tell him whose skull it was. In one

swift awful moment he realised that his secret was

known to the woman whom he had most reason to

fear, and he intuitively divined that she was about

to make it known to all present. And then ? He
gasped for breath ; his throat seemed to be com-

pressed : he twitched at it with his fingers as if to

loosen some tightly-drawn noose.

He knew now why she had shown such persistency
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in urging him to take part in the play. " Only a
minor part, a few words to utter, nothing more,"
had been her plea. He knew now why she had
flattered, insisted, threatened : her motive was to
surprise and confuse him : to entrap him into a
confession by suddenly producing the skull before
his e3^es.

And she had nearly succeeded. Sudden amaze-
ment had almost wnmg the secret from him. He
compressed his Kps tightly : he must not speak,
lest by some incautious word he should betray him-
self. Silence ! Silence ! there lay his safety. With
such cunning had he overlaid aM traces of the crime
that it could not be proved except by his own
confession.

The audience, after a glance at the play-book,
looked at each other in bewilderment, wondering
why the viscountess had departed from the written
words of her drama. Instead of playing as finely

as heretofore she had actually committed the gross
blunder of addressing the bishop Paulinus as, *' My
lord of Ravenhall !

''^

Receiving no answer to her question, for the carl

sat silent and motionless, LoreUe rested her hand
upon the table, lightly shook the sleeve of her silken

dress, and the next moment the runic altar-ring

was sparkling on her wrist.
" By the sacred ring of Odin, stolen by you from

Edith Breakspear, I adjure you, speak ! VVTiose

skull is this ?
^'

Something like a groan issued from the earl's

Ups. Sso his theft of the ring was likewise known
to this terrible woman !—a theft committed so long
ago that it had almost faded from his memory

:

and, lo ! here the deed was, starting up to confront
him after a lapse of twenty-three years

!

For a moment he forgot his present position

:

the stage, the lights, the audience, all were gone.
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1

He found himself again in that quiet twilight cham-
ber at Quilaix ; again he saw the sad eyes, the pale

face of the woman from whom he had taken the

ring : again her solemn utterance sounded in his

ears :— If it should bring upon you the curse which
it has brought upon me and mine, you will live to

rue this day."
The voice of LoreUe speaking again, roused him

from his reverie.
" By this hoarded treasure, gained at the price

of blood, I adjure you, speak! Whose skull is

this ?
"

Mechanically his eyes wandered over the festal-

board with its array of plate and jewels. The
splendid parade of wealth made his present posi-

tion only the more ghastly. Like a spectre from the

tomb Nemesis arose to mock him amid the very

riches which his guilt had purchased.

A silence had fallen both upon actors and audience.

They had begim to catch a glimpse of the true

meaning of this strange tableau. As motionless as

statues they sat : they scarcely breathed : it would
have required an earthquake or the conflagration of

the hall itself to have moved them.

In sUent despair the earl looked around upon the

array of still faces set with earnest attention upon
him, and then he turned again to the skull. All

Ufeless as it was, it was victor over him to-day.

It seemed to be grinning at him in conscious

mockery. Powerless itself to speak it had foutid

a mouthpiece, an avenger, in the person of Lorelie.

Why had he allowed this woman to leave the

secret vault, where her life had been in his hands ?

He might have known that she would never rest

till she had avenged herself upon him.

He looked into the depth of her dark blue eyes

—eyes that were steeled to pity. " Like for like,"

they seemed to say : she would show him the same
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mercy that he would ha\c shown her, though in

truth, Lorehe thought not of herself, but of the dead
Eric Marville, so cruelly wronged both by her father
and herself: Eric Marville, who had generously
refrained from claiming the peerage justly his in

order that the present earl might enjoy it. And
he had received his death-stroke from the hand of
the very man whom he had benefited ! Was this a
case for pity

!

" By yon tapestry, silent witness of the deed,
I adjure you, speak ! Whose skull is this ?

"

A portion of the arras within view of the earl
was clutched from behind by an unseen hand, and
was suddenly rent in twain from top to bottom
with a sharp ripping sound : then came the fall

of some dull body, (though nothing was seen by
the audience), followed by a faint soughing like ah
expiring breath.

The earl shook convulsively. The very sounds
that had accompanied the fall of his victim in
OrmfeU!
With slow motion Lorelie raised her hand to her

head. The earl followed her action with his eyes,
wondering what new terror was in store for him.
Drawing the broken stUetto pin from her hair she
placed the fragment of the blade within the orifice

of the skull, where it remained, the jewelled hilt

projecting above, and gUttering with weird effect.
" By the very stiletto that let out the Ufe of your

victim, I adjiure you, speak ! Whose skull is this ?
"

She was determined to have her answer, and that
openly.

In darknc = and secrecy the deed had been
wrought : ami 1 brilliant light and before a crowd
of hearers the truth should be proclaimed. Like
some struggling victim in the torture-chamber, who,
doggedly speechless, is forced onward to the rack
that will soon wring the confession from his reluctant
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lip*, so the earl, in dumb agony, felt himself drawn

onward to tell the dread secret of his life.

The jewelled hilt of the stiletto protruding from

the skull exercised a fascination over him : he could

not take his gaze from it : like a gleaming eye it

seemed to be commanding him to admit his guilt.

Idris, attentive to every variation in the face of

the earl, saw that he was sinking into a cataleptic

state. Unable to obtain the required confession

in any other way Lorelie had resorted to her know-

ledge of hypnotism, and had found the earl powerless

to resist her mesmeric influence.
" Speak ! Whose skull is this ? " she asked once

more.
" My brother's."

The earl spoke like an automaton, in a tone, cold,

mechanic^, passionless—a tone he maintained

throughout the whole of his subsequent answering.

A wave of surprise passed over the audience. Till

that moment it had not been known that Urien

Ravengar, the preceding earl, had had more than

one son.
'• When did your brother die ?

"

" Twenty-one years ago."
" In what place did he die ?

"

" In the interior of Ormfell."
" How came he to die ?

"

" / killed him I
"

At this answer a thrill pervaded the assembly.

Half-articulate screams arose from the ladies. From
fair jewelled hands rfay-bills and books of the words

slid to the floor. iTiere they lay vmheeded, being

no longer required. The sham-tragedy was over

:

a new and unrehearsed drama of real life was taking

place before their eyes, and the audience bent forWard

to watch and to listen.

Ivar,''with a troubled look, rose at this pomt and

made aVattempt to stay Lorelie's action.
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she whispered, pointing to the

Let down the curtain," he cried to an attendant
in the wings. " What devil's work is this ? " he
continued, turning fiercely upon his wife. "Let
rt cease I Restore my father to his normal state.
You have mesmerised him, and, mistress of his mind,
you are making him say whatever you wish. Do
you think that any one here believes him ?

"

One word from her, one imperious gesture, one
flash of her eyes, was sufficient to quell Ivar's
opposition.

Malvazia I

sapphire cup.
Tne viscount shrank back, knowing that the hour

of his fall and humiUation was at hand.
"Let none intervene," said Lorelie, addressing

her audience with quiet dignity.
And during the remainder of the scene there was

neither movement nor sound on the part of the
spectators, not even from Idris and Ivar, the two
persons most interested in the dialogue.

In cold measured tones Lorelie proceeded with
her merciless catechism.

" Was he a younger brother ?
"

'' My senior by three years."
" my was he not acknowledged by your father,

the late earl ?
"

" He was the son of a secret marriage—a marriage
with a village maiden named Agnes Marville."
"Where can the record of this marriage be

found ?
"

" In the parish church of Oakhurst, in Kent."
"Your father did not teU this Agnes that he

was a peer of the realm : and, as soon as a son was
bom, he deserted her : nay, more, while she was
still living he made a second marriage, which, there-
fore, renders your own birth illegitimate. Is not
this so ?

"

" Ves."
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" When did the son of this Agnes discover that
he was the rightful heir of Ravenhall ?

"

" On attaining manhood."
" What course did he take ?

" He wrote a letter to my father to the effect that
as that father had repudiated him in infancy he
on his part would accept the repudiation."

" And so, waiving his just rights, he went to live
in Brittany under the name of Eric Marville.
Why did you, too, leave England about the same
time ?

"

"The letter written by Eric fell into my hands
and caused a quarrel between my father and myself."

" Did vou, when abroad, ever see your half-
brother ?

'^

" During his trial I stood among the spectators."
" Did you not make yourself known to him ?

"

" No, for I hated him."
" Did you show your hatred in any way ?

"

" I secretly promised his prosecuting counsel a
large sum if he should secure a conviction."

How long did you remain abroad ?
"

"Ten years."
" And by a strange coincidence on the very night

of your return to Ravenhall your brother's yacht
went down in Ormsby Race. You believed he had
gone down with it, till ?

"

" Till he surprised me in Ormfell as I was in the
act of removing the treasure."

" Let us hear what took place."
" We quarrelled. He had discovered the part I

had played in the trial at Nantes, and also that it

was 1 who had taken the runic ring from his wife.
He threatened to assert his claim to the earldom,
and so I struck him down with a stiletto hair-pin,
the only weapon I had upon me at the time."

" How did you dispose of the body ?
"

" I left it, covered with quicklime, in Ormfell, so
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that, if ever discovered, it might be taken for the
remains of some ancient wamor."

" Did your brother have any children ?
'*

;' One son."
" Who is, of course, the rightful earl of Ormsby.

By what name is this son known ?
"

" Idris Breakspear."
Lorelle put no more questions. She had dis-

covered what she wished. Light had been cast on
dark places and all was clear. She had made her
atonement to Idris : and, with a significant glance
at the balcony where he sat, she waved her hand,
and at that signal the curtain descended.

Ere the amazed audience had time to exchange
remarks the earl's voice was again heard, proceeding
from the other side of the curtain.

" \\Tiat do you say, Ivar ? " he cried, in wild
staccato utterances. " I have accused m3rselt . . .

of murder ? . . . That my title . . and yours . . .

are invalid ? It is false ! . . . Gentlemen, I am
not responsible ... for my utterances . . . This
woman hates me . . . She is a 'lypnotiser . . .

has taken my mind captive . . . made me say . . .

whatever suits lier purpose . . . Pay no heed to
anything I have said . . . in this state . . . of

"

Mis utterance was checked by a fit of coughing,
followed by a strange gasp, and then all was still.

The next moment one of the amateur actors
appeared at the side of the stage-curtain and
beckoned to Godfrey, who, his part having ceased
with the first act, had taken his place amongst the
audience. The surgeon passed behind the curtain,
then quickly reappeared.

" Get the company away as quick)'' as can be
managed," he whispered to the stewar. of Raven-
hall ; "the earl is dead!"
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FINALE.

" The earl dead !
" murmured Beatrice in a tone

of awe. •' Death ! That vas no part of Lorelie's

dt sign.'' And, after a brief pause, she ndded, " It

is tiie judgment of God."
Awestruck by the terrible ending of the play the

whis{)ering guests began a hurried departure. Idris.

however, at Godfrey s suggestion, remained behind.
The body of Olave Ravengar, wn-lawful Earl of

Ormsby, was carried to the chamber usually assigned

to the lying-in-state of the dead lords of Ravenhall.
Having attended to this duty Ivar, passing

through the entrance-lia^' •.< '• nly caught sight

of Idris in conversation ,%. GiKifrey.

For a moment he stared superciliously at his rival.
" Impostor ! " he muttered, with affected in-

dignation. " John ! Roger !
" he continued, ad-

dressing two tall footmen who stood near, " put this

fellow outside the park gates."
" Perhaps," said Godfrey, quietly, " as your title

is at present in question, it \ml be well to wait till

it be legally ascertained whether you have the right

to give orders here."

Ivar scowled, first at the speaker, then at the
throng of mute and immovable servants, who showed
little disposition to acknowledge his authority.

His mind reverted to Lorelie, the author of this,

his downfall : had she cliosen to keep his secret

347
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he nught have retained his usurped rank. She
should suffer for this : she at least was his, if Raven-
nau were not, and he would exercise his authonty
by ^plying a horsewhip to her shoulders, ft
would be a pleasure to hear her screams ! Yes: he
would doit, though his father were lying dead in the
house There was an additional pleasure in the
thought that by subjecting Lorelie to indignity and
hunuhation he would be mortifying Idris.

'Where is Lady Walden ? " he demanded,
turning upon one of the servants. " I must " he
contmued, with an ugly smUe at Idris, "

I must have
a word with her."

by ner ro state that you
see her again."

" Indeed ? "sneered Ivar, haughtUy. " She shall

""^u SI: ^ ^?®^ P^*^ '^ ^y ^""^ husband's side."
Ihat sentiment comes with an ill grace from

an adulterer who once offered his wife poison to
dnnk," responded Godfrey.

Ivar grew white to the very lips.
" What do you mean ? " he muttered. "01

see f Some wild accusation of Lorelie's. Honour-
able gentlemen, ye are f " he continued, with an
assumption of dignity that sat somewhat awkwardly
upon him. " Honourable gentlemen, to corrupt a
wife, and use her as a tool against her husband!
This stage-play of to-night, this hypnotising of my
father smmd this forcing him to utter whatever
you wish has been very finely arranged on the part
of you all It IS a plot to deprive me of my rights.You shall hear what my solicitor has to say on the
matter. It is one thing to claim an estate, and
another to make pood the claim."

" Quite so," replied Godfrey, who acted as spokes-man lor Idris, smce the latter was too much be-
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wildered by the novelty and strangeness of his

position to say anything :
" quite so. And therefore

we have invited your solicitor to an interview with

us to-morrow morning at ten o'clock in the library,

when I trust you will be present, for we shall offer

you abundant proofs of our position."

On the following morning Ivar repaired to the

library, where he found the late earl's solicitor in

company with Idris and Godfrey.

Ivar was well aware that Idris was the rightful heir

of Ravenhall. His only hope was that the other

might find it impossible to prove the legitimacy of

his title. But in this he was quickly doomed to

disappointment.
With a face that grew darker and darker he

listened to the evidence that had been accumulated
by the joint labours of Lorelie and Beatrice. The
prior and secret marriage of the old earl, Urien

Ravengar, with the village maiden, Agnes Marville :

the birth of a child named Eric, together with Idris'

legitimate fiUation to the latter, were all clearly

set forth.

The lawyer was at first disposed to be sceptical,

but became fully convinced in the end.
" I fear it is of no use to dispute the evidence,"

he whispered to Ivar. " Contest the claim and
you're sure to lose. Better to appeal to the gene-

rosity of your new-found cousin and heir, and try to

come to some monetary arrangement with him."
Ivar sat for a few minutes in moody silence.

Then, looking up and scowling at Idris, he muttered :

" If I've got to give up Ravenhall, I may as well

go at once. I won't be beholden to that fellow for

a roof."
" Surely you will remain till your father's funeral

shall have taken place ? " said Idris.
" Damn the funeral !

" muttered the late viscount,

savagely. '* \\'hat good shall I do myself by waiting
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ru nnl cf^^J.
'* ^"^^ *^* governor back to life J

^ouTZl "^
v'''°^*- 7°" '^"^ "»y father byyour wUes You yourselves can now bury hin " ^

And with these words he passed through the door-

failed to secure his attendance at the inquest heldupon the body of the earl. Lorelie was PS. and

pan'^bX^S'^^^^ '^^^^y -*h^-' -ot'

Cr2?* h^" ^^"''
?
^^^ ^°"" later; called at Wave

wJth Vh» •!5^ "1* °" ^^^ threshold by Beatr^S
" mL'^^\**'^* ^'^^^ had left oi ,byWhere has she ejone ? " '^

ilr ?o%\rrut^^lr^inV. ^ ^^^ -^ bestX-a^^

inl Sh.?v n
^°''"''' d^PP^^r^nce there occurred

whiVh ? ^"P^P^"" ^ P^'-^aph relative to an event

b^vLerhTTH'^'^T.^^^y ^" ^*^"' <^°"id ^arc^"y

o?sattfactl^n Th'"*'^
^"y °**^"^ '^^'"ng than thatoi satistact on. This event was the death of Ivirwho was said to have been carried off by fever in anobscure lodguig in London. Inquiries on^hemr?of Idris prove! that the story was true an/ hefound, moreover, that Ivar. in his last hours had

t'o «ia"tTLfe^^'^ -'^^ clescription'r^e'j^d'

thi?a^ct°dfd'3 Ti generous disposition evinced by

Sif^- '''y *'- cifd%rc?nt?erh!S:
All attempts on his part to trace h#»r uh^a

completely: and a haun&g Z «^d hin^ito
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8he had retired for life to the seclusion of a French

amvent.

Two years went by, and Idi is had almost given up
the hope of ever seeing her atfain, when, passing one

afternoon by the Church of St. Oswald, he heard

the souad of its organ.

Attracted, partly by the music, partly by the

thought that It was ih this church that he had first

set eyes upon Lorelic, he entered the Ravengar

Chantry, and sat down to listen.

Something in the style of the music caused a

strange suspicion to steal over him. He rose, walked

quietly forward, and gazed up at the organ-loft.

The musician was Lorelie !

Screening himself from view he waited till she had

finished her playing : waited till she had dismissed

her attendant-boy, and then quietly intercepted

her as she was passing through the Ravengar Chantry.

She started, and seemed almost dismayed at

seeing him.
,

" I—I did not know you wexe at Ormsby," she

murmured. " I thought you were on the Continent."
" LoreUe, where have you been so long ?

"

" I have been living in the south of France for the

past two years. A few days ago a longing came upon
me to see Ormsby once more, and

"

She ceased speaking, and her eyes drooped as

Idris gently held her by the wrists.

"And now that you'are here," he said, "do you
think that I shall ever let you go again ? Lorelic,

you know how much I love you. Why, then, have
you avoided me ? But for you I should not now
possess a coronet : is it not fair that you should

share it ?
"

" No ; Idris, this must not be," she murmured,
gently essaying to free herself. " There is one who
loves you Mtter than I—one more deserving of your

love."
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" And who is that ?

"
" Beatrice."
"
^^f

is it on her account that you have absented

nlc *
^ '"""?'

"^r*^^ *° sacrifice your own happi-^ss to h*rs ? Lorelie, you are"^ too generoSs.

^H h^^ *?
"^^^^^ ^ charming and pretty maiden,and had I never seen you I might perhaps h weloved her. I had the conceit that she m^t S

fheT/c
°" "'^' '° ^ *°°^ '*^P' *° cure her of

."S°^/ ".^H^d Lorelie, with wondering eyes.By showing her that there are much finer fellows

T . JT^l^ '"t
^^>?tence. With Godfrey's consent

I took her to London. At Ormsby I was a hero

'S^J'Z T^' ^°' ^^^'^ ""^'^ ^^^^ h^^e with whom
She might measure me : but in London it was
different 'Pretty Miss Ravengar ' became qS
rounded her eager for a glance and a smile : and-well-to make my story short, next spring we shall

cf'' -.^
/^dflress our little Tri.xie as Lady St. CyrilShe will have half the Viking's treasure as her do4y.AM so, you see, my sweet countess "

kiJ ^^ ^'^^ "^^^ ^"^ "^^* ^" ^^^ ^°"^' clinging

In n^ circle o+ Idris' arms Lurehe found a
refuge from all her past troubles. Fair and clc.ir
before her tl.r iuturc lay like a sunny sparkling
lake with one barque ghdinf^ over it : Idris was the
st'ersman and she had nothing to do but to lie
back on silken pillows, stilj and happv, and float
wherever he chose to direct.

THE END.
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